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REGULAR MEETING
of the California Horse Racing Board will be held on 'Thursday, May "24, 2018, commencing
at 9:30 a.m., in the Baldwin Terrace Room at the Santa Anita Park Race Track, 285 West
Huntington Drive, Arcadia, California. The audio portion only of the California Horse Racing
Board regular meeting will be available online through a link at the CHRB website
(www.chrb.ca.gov) under "Webcasts."

AGENDA
Action Items:
1.

Approval of the minutes of April 19, 2018.

2.

Executive Director's Report.

3.

Public Comment: Communications, reports, requests for future actions of the Board.
Note: Persons addressing the Board under this item will be restricted to three (3). minutes
for their presentations.
<

4.

Discussion and action by the Board regarding the distribution of race day charity proceeds
of the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club's 2017 summer race meeting in the amount of
$48,234, to a beneficiary of this race meeting.

5.

Discussion and action by the Board regarding the distribution of race day charity proceeds
of the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club's 2017 fall race meeting in the amount of $12,329,
, to a beneficiary of this race meeting.

6.

Discussion and action by the Board regarding the distribution of race day charity proceeds
of the Del.Mar Thoroughbred Club's 2017 Breeders' Cup Race Days in the amount of
$35,254, to a beneficiary of this race meeting.

7.

Discussion and action by the Board regarding the impact of robotic wagering on late odds
changes as well as the probable competitive disadvantage posed to the broader
wagering public.

8.

Discussion and action by the Board on the Application to Conduct a Horse Racing
Meeting of the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (T) at Del Mar, commencing July 18, 2018
through September 4, 2018, inclusive.
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9.

Discussion and action by the Board on the Application to Conduct a Horse Racing
Meeting of the Oak Tree Racing Association at the Alameda County Fair (F), at
Pleasanton, (Race meeting to be called "Oak Tree at Pleasanton") commencing June 13,
2018 through July 10,2018, inclusive.

10.

Discussion and action by the Board on the Application for License to Conduct a Horse
Racing Meeting of the Los Alamitos Horse Racing Association (T) at Los Alamitos Race
Course, commencing June 27,2018 through July 17,2018, inclusive.

11.

Discussion and action by the Board on the Application to Conduct a Horse Racing
Meeting of the California Exposition and State Fair (F) at Sacramento, commencing
.
July 11, 2018 through July 31, 2018, inclusive.

12.

Discussion and action by the Board on the renewal Application for License to Operate a
Minisatellite Wagering Facility at the Tilted Kilt in Thousand Oaks, California, for a
period of up to five years. .

13.

Public hearing and action by the Board regarding the proposed amendment to CHRB Rule
1588, Horse Ineligible to Start in a Race to provide (1) that a horse that has not raced at a
recognized race meeting in 120 or more consecutive days, and.has not raced in California
since the conclusion of that absence in any race, is ineligible to start in a race until such horse,
prior to entry, has undergone an examination by the official veterinarian or the racing
veterinarian, and declared raceably sound and in fit physical condition to exert its best effort
in a race, and (2) that a horse that receives an intra-articular injection
(glucocorticosteriodlcortisone) is ineligible to race for five (5) days (120 hours) after the
treatment and the proposed addition of CHRB Rule 1842.1, Additional Report for IntraArticular Treatments, to require veterinarians administering medication or treatment into
an articular structure of a horse located within the inclosure to provide an intra-articular
treatment record to the trainer who shall maintain the records for a period of one year, and
make the records available to' the examining veterinarian for the purpose of assisting with
pre-race veterinary examinations and other examinations as required by the Board. (Note:
This concludes the 45-day public comment period. The Board may adopt the proposal as
presented.)

14.

Public hearing and action by the Board regarding the proposed amendment to CHRB Rule
2050, Beneficiaries, Welfare Programs and Activities, to expand eligibility for healthcare
services provided by the California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation (CTHF), as
provided for under Business and Professions code section 19641(b)(3). (Note: This
concludes the 45-day public comment period. The Board may adopt the proposal as
presented. )
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15.

Discussion and action by the Board regarding the proposed amendment to CHRB Rule
1843.3, Penalties for Medication Violations, to correct a discrepancy in the phenylbutazon~
levels noted in the category "c" penalty chart in Rule 1843.3.

16.

Closed Session: For the purpose of receiving advice from counsel, considering pending
litigation, reaching decisions on administrative licensing and disciplinary hearings, and
personnel matters, as authorized by section 11126 of the Government Code.
A. The Board may convene a Closed Session to confer with and receive advice from its legal
counsel regarding the pending litigation described in the attachment to this agenda
captioned "Pending Litigation," and as authorized by Government Code section 11126(e).
B. The Board may convene a Closed Session to confer with and receive advice from its legal
counsel regarding the pending administrative licensing or disciplinary matters described in
the attachment to. this agenda captioned "Pending Administrative Adjudications," as
authorized by Government Code section 11126(e).
C. The Board may convene a Closed Session for the purposes of considering personnel
matters as authorized by Government Code section 11126 (a).

Additional information regarding this meeting may be obtained from the CHRB Administrative
Office, 1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95825; telephone (916) 263-6000; fax (916)
263-6042. This notice is located on the CHRB website at www.chrb.ca.gov. *Information for
requesting disability related accommodation for persons with a disability who require aid or services
in order to participate in this public meeting, should contact Jacqueline Wagner.·

CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
Chuck Winner, Chairman
Madeline Auerbach, Vice Chairman
Jesse H. Choper, Member
Fredric Maas, Member
Araceli Ruano, Member
Alex Solis, Member
Rick Baedeker, Executive Director
Jacqueline Wagner, Assistant Executive Director

Item 1

PROCEEDINGS of the Regular Meeting of the California Horse Racing.Board held at the
Santa Anita Park Race Track, 285 West Huntington Drive, Arcadia, California, on April 19,
2018.

Present:

Madeline Auerbach, Vice-Chairman
Araceli Ruano, Member
Alex Solis, Member
Fredric Maas, Member
Rick Baedeker, Executive Director
Jacqueline Wagner, Assistant Executive Director
John McDonough, General Counsel

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 22,2018

Vice-Chairman Auerbach asked for approval of the minutes of the Regular Meeting of February

22,2018. Commissioner Maas motioned to approve the minutes. Commissioner Ruano seconded
the motion, which was unanimously carried. Roll Call Vote: Aye: Maas, Auerbach, Solis,
Ruano. Nay: None. Motion carried.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT.

Executive Director Rick Baedeker said he was pleased to welcome Robert Brodnik as the new
CHRB Staff Counsel. Mr. Brodnik previously worked at the Solano County District Attorney's
office, and had extensive experience prosecuting cases and working with peace officers. Executive
Director Baedeker reported the Racing Commissioners International annual conference was held
in Hot Springs, Arkansas. He said there were several panel presentations that included topics such
as identifying ,risk factors in racing, bisphosphonates, when participants in racing should come
under the purview of the regulator, and regulatory oversight of horses that were being presented
for sale and would soon be racing. Executive Director Baedeker stated there was a question about
. the interaction between sports wagering and· racing.

A discussion was held regarding the
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possibility of combining different parlay wagers with other sporting events, and then culminating
with a major race at a racetrack; the question was who would regulate something like that?
Executive Director Baedeker reported that San Luis Rey Downs (SLRD) recently reopened and
the 412 horses that were stabled at Del Mar were relocated to SLRD. He stated the February 2018
frnancials were excellent. Daytime handle increased 16.6 percent, nighttime handle increased 8.2
percent, and overall handle increased 15.7 percent. March 2018 had one additional day of racing
during the day and at night; 6.9 percent increase in daytime racing; 9.36 increase in nighttime
racing, and overall gain of 7.18 percent. Year-to-date daytime handle increased 12.6 percent;
nighttime handle increased 5.9 percent, with an overall increase of 11.85 percent.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There were no public comments.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION OF
RACE DAY CHARITY PROCEEDS OF THE DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB'S
2017 SUMMER RACE MEETING IN THE AMOUNT OF $105,656, TO. NINE
BENEFICIARIES.
Vice-Chairman Auerbach stated she was a founder of Califomia Retirement Management Account
(CARMA), so it would be inappropriate for her to vote on agenda items four, five, and six. The
items involved the distribution of race day charity proceeds,· including a distribution to CARMA.
Her recusalleft only tlU'ee Commissioners to vote on the items. The Commissioners would hear
the three items and postpone the CARMA portion until the next Regular Board meeting. Craig
Dado, Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC), said 100 percent of the proposed distributions of
DMTC's 2017 summer race meeting were to equine related charities. The distribution without
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CARMA would total $57,422. The fall 2017 DMTC total distribution without CARMA was
$5,600. The 2017 DMTC Breeders' Cup total distribution without CARMA was $15,109. The
total distribution without CARMA was $78,131. Commissioner Ruano motioned to approve the
proposed distribution of DMTC race day charity proceeds, excluding CARMA, for agenda items
four, five, and six. Commissioner Solis seconded the motion, which was unanimously carried.
Roll Call Vote: Aye: Maas, Auerbach, Solis, Ruano. Nay: None. Motion carried.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION OF
RACE DAY CHARITY PROCEEDS OF THE DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB'S
2017 BREEDERS' CUP RACE DAYS IN THE ATVIOUNT OF $17,929, to FOUR
BENEFICIARIES.
This item was combined and discussed with agenda item number 4.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION OF
RACE DAY CHARITY PROCEEDS OF THE DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB'S
2017 BREEDERS' CUP RACE DAYS IN THE AMOUNT OF $50,363, TO FOUR
BENEFICIARIES.
This item was combined and discussed with agenda item number 4.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD ON THE REQUEST FROM THE
CALIFORNIA AUTHORITY OF RACING FAIRS, (CARF) TO DESIGNATE THE
FOLLOWING 2018 ALLOCATED RACE DATES AS A COMBINED FAIR HORSE
RACING MEETING, PURSUANT TO BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE SECTION
19549.1: OAK TREE AT PLEASANTON, JUNE 13, 2018 THROUGH mLY 10, 2018;
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION AND STATE FAIR, mLY 11, 2018 THROUGH mL Y 31,2018;
HUMBOLDT COUNTY FAIR AT FERNDALE, AUGUST 15,2018 THROUGH AUGUST 28,
2018; AND THE BIG FRESNO FAIR, OCTOBER 3,2018 THROUGH OCTOBER 16, 2018.
Larry Swartzlander, California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARP), stated the request for a
combined fair would allow wagers to be canied over from one fair to another. He said the
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Pentafecta wager and the Pick 6 would have only one wager which generated a significant pool,
however, because each fair was usually only two or three weeks in length, the pools would payout
and never build. A combined fair meet would allow CARP to carry the pools over, starting with
Pleasanton, Sacramento, tJumboldt and Fresno, which would generate large pools arid increased
handle. Eric Sindler, Stronach Group (SG), stated SG believed the request by CARP was not
permitted by California Law. He said for a combined fair to occur, six elements had to be met;
however, three of the six were not met and could never be met. The first element was the applicant.
There could only be one entity applying for a license; however, the CARP request included four
entities. The second element was that a combined fair could be only be for four weeks, while the
CARP request would be for eleven weeks. Lastly, the combined fair could only take place when
general fair activities were not occurring. CARP's request would run the meetings during general
fair activities. Vice-Chair Auerbach asked ifSG objected the last two years CARP had a combined
fair meet. Mr. Sindler said objections were made. Executive Director Rick Baedeker stated the
CARP request was solely for wagering purposes. The request was simply a continuation of
CARP's ability to do what the Board had permitted it to do over the last two years. He said the
Board could make it clear in its motion that the approval related solely to the conduct of wagering.
Vice-Chairman Auerbach said she agreed; the CARP request was only for the purposes of carrying
over the wagering pools. Vice-Chairman Auerbach motioned to approve the request by CARP to
combine the currently allocated race dates of Pleasanton, Cal Expo, Humboldt, and Fresno as a
combined fair horse meeting pursuant to California Professions Code 19549.1 for the express and
sole purpose of allowing any wager to utilize carryovers. Commissioner Maas seconded the
motion, which was unanimously carried. Roll Call Vote: Aye: Maas, Auerbach, Solis, Ruano.
Nay: None. Motion Carried.
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DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD ON THE APPLICATION TO CONDUCT A
HORSE RACING MEETING OF THE OAK TREE RACING ASSOCIATION AT THE
ALAMEDA COUNTY FAIR (F), AT PLEASANTON, (RACE MEETING TO BE CALLED
"OAK TREE AT PLEASANTON") COMMENCING JUNE 13, 2018 THROUGH mLY 10,
2018, INCLUSIVE.
This item was moved to the May 2018 Regular Board Meeting Agenda.

PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO CHRB RULE 1588, HORSE INELIGIBLE TO START IN A RACE,
TO PROVIDE THAT A HORSE THAT RECEIVES AN INTRA-ARTICULAR INJECTION
(GLUCOCORTICOSTEROID/CORTISONE) IS INELIGIBLE TO RACE FOR FIVE (5) DAYS
(120 HOURS) AFTER THE TREATMENT AND tHE PROPOSED ADDITION OF CHRB
RULE 1842.1, ADDITIONAL REPORT FOR INTRA-ARTICULAR TREATMENTS, TO
REQUIRE VETERINARIANS ADMINISTERING MEDICATION OR TREATMENT INTO
AN ARTICULAR STRUCTURE OF A HORSE LOCATED WITHIN THE INCLOSURE TO
PROVIDE AN INTRA-ARTICULAR TREATMENT RECORD TO THE TRAINER WHO
SHALL MAINTAIN THE RECORDS FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR, AND MAKE THE
RECORDS AVAILABLE TO THE EXAMINING VETERINARIAN FOR THE PURPOSE OF
ASSISTING WITH PRE-RACE VETERINARY. EXAMINATIONS AND OTHER.
EXAMINATIONS AS REQUIRED BY THE BOARD.
This item was moved to the May 2018 Regular Board Meeting Agenda.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO CHRB RULE 1865, ALTERING OF SEX OF HORSE, TO REQUIRE
THAT IF THE PUBLIC IS NOT NOTIFIED OF THE TRUE SEX OF THE HORSE PRIOR TO
THE OPENING OF WAGERING, THE STEWARDS SHALL DECLARE THE HORSE FROM
THE RACE.
Executive Director Rick Baedeker stated Rule 1865, Altering of Sex of Horse, was previously
amended in 2017. However, the CHRB was subsequently notified by Chief Steward McHargue
that a loophole needed to be closed. He said the proposed amendment would result in two
significant changes to the rule. The first provided that if, after starting in any race, the sex of the
horse had been altered and the public was not informed of the true sex, the horse would be
scratched. The other change was the removal of the $1000 fine; the horse was going to be scratched
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if the public was not aware, so there was no need for the specific $1,000 fine. The stewards still
had the ability to fine per the circumstances. Tim Ritvo, Stronach Group, asked when the true sex
of the horse had to be reported. Executive Director Baedeker said the true sex had to be reported
prior to the opening of wagering on the race in which the horse was entered. Alan Balch, California
Thoroughbred Trainers (CTT), said he was confused by the proposed language that st8;ted "if after
starting any race." Did that mean any race on the card? Executive Director Baedeker stated the
proposed language was addressing a gelding that had never started that may be listed as a horse,
but was in fact a gelding. Vice-Chairman Auerbach asked if Mr. Balch had any language he
wanted to suggest. Mr. Balch said the proposed language made it sound like the sex of the horse
had been altered after starting in a race. He suggested stating "If after having started in any race."
Executive Director Baedeker stated the proposed amendment would be changed to read "If after
having started in any race" and the rest of the language would remain the same. Commissioner
Ruano motioned to direct staff to initiate a 45-day public comment period regarding the proposed
amendment to Rule 1865, Altering of Sex of Horse. Commissioner Maas seconded the motion,
which was unanimously carried. Roll Call Vote: Aye: Maas, Auerbach, Solis, Ruano. Nay:
None. Motion Carried.

REPORT FROM THE MEDICATION, SAFETY AND WELFARE COMMITTEE.
Vice-Chairman Auerbach stated the Medication, Safety and Welfare Committee meeting was held
on April 18, 2018.
racehorses.

She said Dr. Susan Stover gave a presentation on bisphosphonates and

She explained the need for horses to develop and maintain strong bones.

Bisphosphonates potentially interfered with that process in horses and could also mask pain.
Bisphosphonates were approved by the Food and Drug Administration to treat navicular disease
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in horses over four years old. A continuing education model would be released soon regarding the
risk of using bisphosphonates. The second item discussed were four special testing projects as
reported by CHRB Equine Medical Director Dr. Rick Arthur. The first testing project was
glyphosate which was used on crops for human and livestock consumption. He stated there was
currently no scientific consensus regarding any risks glyphosate posed to animals, humans or the
. environment. Forty equine urine samples were tested. The samples had glyphosate present, with
results in the expected range. Those who argued differently were encouraged to voice their
concerns to the California Department of Food and Agriculture. Owners and trainers could buy
r

feed from orgamc feed suppliers if they were concerned, The third item discussed was conti..rming
education for trainers and assistant trainers for renewal of license.

Alan Balch, California

Thoroughbred Trainers (CTT), said CTT would like to be involved in deciding the content of a
.continuing education program. Vice-Chairman Auerbach asked for the creation of a qualified
group to participate in determining content. Executive Director Rick Baedeker said the first step
was creating a new rule that would require continuing education.. The continuing education content
could be decided later. Dr. Arthur said there would soon be two education models online. He
stated the CTT should develop its own content, which would be subject to CHRB approval. The
next item discussed was the proposed amendment to update the CHRB Classification of Drug
Substance Listing. The format would be changed so it would be easier to read and understand.
The next item discussed was a proposed rule, 1606.1, Delivery of Medical Records, to require the
transfer of medical records of horses claimed in a claiming race. Dr. Arthur and Executive Director
Baedeker were working with veterinarians and horsemen on the language for the proposed nile.
Dr. Jeff Blea said the proposed regufation could have unintended consequences; the medical
records did not include discussions between the veterinarian, owner, and trainer. The reason
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behind the veterinary procedure or administration of a drug substance could be misunderstood and
useful information would be missing. He also expressed concern about sharing confidential
medical information. He advocated a separate process for a more controlled transfer of regulatoryapproved electronic medication information, like a health passport. Vice-Chairman Auerbach
suggested while waiting for the creation of a health passport the new trainers and owners of
claimed horses needed information specifically about injections. If that information was easier to
obtain for a claiming horse, it could lead to fewer injections and leave a much safer horse
community.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE PROPOSED ADDITION
OF CHRB RULE 1503.5, CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR TRAINERS AND
ASSISTANT TRAINERS, TO REQUIRE CONTINUING EDUCATION AS A CONDITION
OF RENEWAL OF LICENSE FOR TRAINER OR ASSISTANT TRAINER.
Executive Director Rick Baedeker stated the proposed addition of Rille 1503.5, Continuing
Education for Trainers and Assistant Trainers, would require 12 hours of approved continuing
education over a three year period, or 4 hours per year. Vice-Chairman Auerbach said other
professionals, such as doctors or lawyers, were required to partake in continuing education. She
stated it was important to establish the professionalism of the training community. Commissioner
Ruano said she wanted to ensure that people were able to participate and knew how to participate
in the courses. Vice-Chairman Auerbach stated the proposed start date for the required continuing
education was January 1, 2020, which would allow time for the process to be developed.
Commissioner Ruano asked if the courses would be accessible in Spanish, and would there be a
test at the end of a course. Dr. Rick Arthur, CHRB Equine Medical Director, said he would send
Commissioner Ruano some online courses that had been developed. He stated the Spanish
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language was an issue under discussion with the UC Davis Extension. He said there were different
formats such as online or seminars; however, most would be online modules. The real issue was
getting trainers accustomed to the· fact that continuing education was part of their professional
responsibility; it was a paradigm change. Commissioner Ruano asked how many videos were
currently online for trainers to access. Dr. Arthur said ·about six. Commissioner Ruano asked if
there would be enough time have the infrastructure in place by January 1, 2020. Dr. Arthur said
implementation could be delayed but he was confident everything would be ready. COIilmissioner
Ruano motioned to direct staff to initiate a 45-day puhlic comment period regarding the proposed
amendment to Rule 1503.5, Continuing Education for Trainers and Assistant Trainers.
Commissioner Solis seconded the motion, which was unanimously carried. Roll Call Vote: Aye:
Ruano, Solis, Auerbach, Mass. Nay: None. Motion Carried.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE PROPOSED ADDITION
OF CHRB RULE 1660.1, DELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS, TO REQUIRE THE
TRANSFER OF MEDICAL RECORDS OF HORSES CLAIMED IN A CLAIMING RACE.
Alan Balch, California Thoroughbred Trainers (CIT), said Dr. Blea attended the Medication,
Safety, and Welfare Meeting held on April 18, 2018 and spoke at length regarding the proposed
addition of Rule 1660.1, Delivery of Medical Records. He stated there was a great exchange of
views with Dr. Rick Arthur, CHRB Equine Medical Director, and Executive Director Rick
Baedeker regarding issues and concerns about veterinary practices, confidentiality, and the sharing
of confidential veterinary information. The resolution was to form a small working group, or task
force, to work with Dr. Arthur, Executive Director Baedeker, and others, to iron out the problems.
He stated CTT would be participating, along with Thoroughbred Owners of California. ViceChairman Auerbach said the scope of the proposed 1U1e was narrowed to develop a methodology
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so that when a horse was claimed; the records of injections would follow the horse. A mechanism
would be created to mandate a period of time, maybe 30 days, to determine what kind of injection
the horse's previous veterinarian had administered in the last 30 days. Mr. Balch said he thought
veterinary practitioners needed to be involved in the process because of the perspective they could
provide. Vice-Chairman Auerbach stated she spoke about the proposal with several veterinarians,
and it was her understanding that they saw no issue in making such specific information available
without further study. Dr. Arthur said the point was to develop something that was simple and
reasonable, and that provided information that protected the health and welfare of the horse. He
stated two recent papers had shown there was a relationship between intra-articular medications
and injuries to horses. He said the mechanism would probably involve a timeframe of 60 to 90
days and be limited to certain procedures. He added the method used to transmit the information
would be important. The process had to be simple for all parties. Vice-Chairman Auerbach stated
there was precedence for what the Board was trying to do, and it was important to remember the
primary objective was the health and safety of the horse.

REPORT FROM THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON NORTHERN CALIFORNIA RACING.
Commissioner Maas stated a meeting of the Special Committee on Northern California Racing
was held on March 22,2018. He reported that Golden Gate Fields (GGF) would open for stabling
and training for all 2018 Northern California racing fairs. Stabling and training schedules would
be in accordance with past practices. GGF would receive two percent generated from handle for
the Stabling and Vanning Fund during all 2018 Northern California racing fairs. All trainers
stabled at GGF during the summer fair season would be required to make a least one start per stall,
or the minimum start requirement. If the trainer did not make the minimum start requirement the
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trainer would pay $5.00 per day for a stall. For example, if a trainer had ten stalls at GGF and the
trainer had seven starts during 2018 Northern California racing fair season, the trainer would owe
$5.00 per day for the three stalls. The Stabling and Vanning Committee would collect the stall
rent, and the monies collected would go toward the California Authority of Racing Fairs purse
overpayment. Commissioner Mass said GGF would open as a simulcast wagering facility during
the 2018 racing fairs meet.

DISCUSSION REGARDING A REPORT AND UPDATE FROM THE PACIFIC RACING
ASSOCIATION (GOLDEN GATE FIELDS), THE THOROUGHBRED OWNERS OF
CALIFORNIA, AND THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF RACING FAIRS (CARF)
ON ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES TO NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OFF-TRACK
WAGERING, INC. (NCO'l'WINC) AND PROJECTED CHANGES, IF ANY, TO THE
OPERATION OF SATELLITE WAGERING IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Eric Sindler, Stronach Group (SG) and Golden Gate Fields (GGF), stated at the end of its current
race meet, GGF would no longer use Northern California Off-Track Wagering, Inc. (NCOTWINC)
as its service provider for Off Track Betting (OTB). He said there were a variety of reasons. First,
handle in Northern California's OTBs was deClining while expenses were increasing. He said it
cost the industry about $15 million to run the network. The expenses included the Advance
Deposit Wagering override fee. GGF believed it could do better. GGF had reached out to Local
. 280, but heard very little from it, and could not force it to come to the negotiating table. GGF
would continue to work with the Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOC) to develop a
sustainable business model. Elizabeth Morey, TOC, said while TOC agreed with Mr. Sindler that
there were flaws in the current system, TOC felt the issues could be dealt with within the existing
framework of NCOTWINC. TOC would encourage SG to keep working with NCOTWINC.
NCOTWlNC contributed an enormous amount of money to the Northern CalifQrnia industry, to
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track purses and a variety of industry organizations. Larry Swartzlander, California Authority of
Racing Fairs (CARP), said CARP agreed with Ms. Morey on the restructure. He stated, speaking
for CARP, TOC, and Sonoma, the parties felt that NCOTWINC was a viable organization and
could continue. He said the current question was who was going to negotiate for the racing
organizations in the State of California. Would it be Southern California Off-Track Wagering,
Inc. (SCOTWINC), NCOTWINC, or a combination of both? Would Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
go out on its own? Would CARP go out on its own? NCOTWINC, with GGF opting out as a
voting member, was accepting financial responsibilities. He stated the issues of pensions and
liability that NCOTWINC carried had to be addressed. Also, there was a current lawsuit that had
to be resolved before there was a total separation of SG from NCOTWINC. He said from CARP's
perspective, NCOTWINC had to continue in some capacity; CARP had to have an organization
that orchestrated its OTB network. He stated the current challenge being faced was the pension
liability; what was it and how to deal with it. He said the. lawsuit could be dealt with. He stated
the organization had to be restructured and CARF was working with SG and TOC to get there.
There were some major challenges and CARP would support the TOC and work with SG to make
it better.

Jack Liebau, Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing Association (LAQHRA), said

LAQHRA was very dependent upon the Northern California satellite network for the distributing
its signal. He stated GGF termInating its signal through NCOTWINC was a huge problem. While
it was not necessary for GGF to distribute its signal through NCOTWINC, there was a legal
obligation to make its signal available for wagering to all the satellites in Northern California. He
said he believed the Board needed to get involved in the issue. He stated he was worried that once
the fairs were over there would be issues regarding how the signal would be distributed to the
satellites, or ifthere would there be a move to try and close down the satellite facilities. LAQHRA
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believed there was a lot at stake. He said the one distinction was that the night signal in Northern
California was distributed by SCOTWlNC; NCOTWlNC had nothing to do with the night signal.
John Valenzuela, Local 280, stated its collective bargaining agreement with the Federation of
Racetracks would expire July 18,2018. Local 280 wanted to negotiate fairly and bargain in good
faith. He said GGF announced it wanted to negotiate separately from NCOTWlNC. Local 280
believed such negotiations would be difficult and could possibly lead to a labor dispute. GGF's
proposal was not good for the industry as a whole. He stated Local 280 was requesting the Board
to encourage all parties to come together as one entity to negotiate with Local 280. Executive
Director Baedeker asked if GGF proposed to negotiate independently of the other parties. Mr.
Sindler stated "yes," GGF had informed Local 280 of the dates it was willing to negotiate in good
faith, but had not received a response. Executive Director Baedeker said he did not believe the
statute stipulated that the Board direct negotiations. Mr. Valenzuela stated the Board could
encourage all parties to come together as one. Vice-Chairman Auerbach said it was important that
everyone talk. Mr. Liebau stated he did not believe the Board had ever become involved in labor
negotiations and did not think the Board would want to break that precedence. Vice-Chairman
Auerbach stated she was not comfortable with the Board directing anything, and she did not believe
there was anything else for the Board to do except listen. Commissioner Maas asked if GGF had
the right to withdraw from NCOTWlNC. Mr. Swartzlander said GGF did have the right to
withdraw from NCOTWlNC. Commissioner Maas stated there were two questions to ask. The
first question was there a model that worked that could be to GGF's advantage so that it would
remain a part ofNCOTWlNC. The second question was how NCOTWlNC would operate without
GGF. He asked Mr. Sindler if it had conversations with the members ofNCOTWlNC to figure
out if there was in fact a model. Mr. Sindler stated there were conversations, but nothing had been
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resolved. Commissioner Maas asked what would happen with the signal as it related to individual
fairs; would there be separate negotiations? Mr. Sindler said that was still to be determined.
Executive Director Baedeker said the race meet application for GGF. would be heard at the June
2018 Regular Board Meeting. In its application GGF would stipulate to whom it was sending its

signals. He stated that was probably the appropriate way for the Board to consider the issue, as
that was part of its consideration of the individual race meet applications. Mr. Valenzuela said SG
wanted to be in the negotiations for the south, but SG wanted to be separate from the NCOTWINC
organization. He asked if SG was a part of the Federation. Executive Director Baedeker said the
statutes provided· for the organization of NCOTWINC and SCOTWINC. He stated he did not
believe there was any reference in the statute about the Federation of Racetracks. He believed it
was a private agreement that had been in place for decades. Vice-Chairman Auerbach said it was
inappropriate for the Board to even comment on the issue. Executive Director Baedeker said when
GGF came before the Board in June 2018, the Board would ask if it had negotiated an agreement
and if so, was it before the Board for consideration. Mr. Swartzlander said NCOTWINC was
comprised of CARF, TOC, and Santa Rosa. He stated SG said it did not want CARF involved in
SG's negotiations with SEIU 280; SG would negotiate separately from NCOTWINC.

Mr.

Swartzlander said the question became who would negotiate with 280 now. Would it be
NCOTWINC under the umbrella of Santa Rosa, TOC and CARF, or would CARF side with
SCOTWINC. He stated he wanted to formally send a letter to SG requesting to negotiate with it.
If SG said no, he would send a letter to SCOTWINC saying he would like to negotiate with it. If
SCOTWINC said no, then CARF's only position was to negotiate on its own. Ms. Morey, TOC,
said TOC definitely wanted to be involved in the negotiation process, along with CARF and
anyone else that wanted to be involved. She stated there were issues that were specific to Northern
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A full and complete transcript of the aforesaid proceedings are on file at the office of the California
Horse Racing Board, 1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300, Sacramento, California, and therefore made a
part hereof.

Chairman

Executive Director

Proceedings of the Regular Meeting of April 19, 2018

California that were not specific to Southern California and it may make sense to do separate
negotiations. That was something that still needed to be decided. She wanted to clarify that while
NCOTWINC did handle the distribution of the signal for Santa Rosa, Santa Rosa was not a part
of NCOTWINC. Executive Director Baedeker encouraged the parties to communicate, wherever
it may lead· them. He said the negotiations were always difficult, but time was running out.
Waiting for the industry to get together and negotiate as one, while desirable, may not be feasible.
Vice-Chairman Auerbach said she knew that Mr. Valenzuela hoped the Board would intervene
and direct the industry to negotiate as one body; however, that was not the Board's job. It was the
mission of the parties to work out their own agreements.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:35 A.M.
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Item 4.

STAFF ANALYSIS .
DISCUS.SION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION OF
RACE DAY CHARITY PROCEEDS OF THE DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB'S 2017
SUMMER RACE MEETING IN THE AMOUNT OF $48,234, TO A BENEFICIARY OF TIllS
RACE MEETING.
Regular Board Meeting
. May 24, 2018
. ISSUE
At the April 19 , 2018, Regular Board meeting, the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) requested
approval t6 distribute race day charity proceeds generated at its 2017 summer racing meet. DMTC
proposed a total distribution of $105,656. The Board voted to approve the distribution of race day
charity proceeds to all the beneficiaries listed, except for the distribution to the California
Retirement Management Account (CARMA), as Commissioner Auerbach recused herself from
voting on the distribution.. The DMTC has resubmitted its request for approval to distribute race
day charity proceeds to CARMA in the amount of $48,234. The organizations selected and
amounts approved are listed on the attachment, including the outstanding beneficiary CARMA.
BACKGROUND
Business and Professions Code section 19550 states the Board shall require each licensed racing
association that conducts 14 or less weeks of racing to designate three racing· days, and each
licensed racing association that conducts more than 14 weeks of racing to designate five racing
days dmIDg ap.y one meeting, to be conducted as charity days by the licensee for the .purpose of
distribution of the netprciceeds there from to beneficiaries through the distribution agent. No racing.
association shall be required to pay to a distributing agent for the purpose of distribution to
beneficiaries more than an amount equal to two-tenths of one percent of the association's total ontrack ha:n,dle on live races conducted by the association at the meeting. Business and Professions
Code section 19555 requires that proceeds are to be distributed to benefici&ries within 12 calendar .
months after the last day of the meet during which charity days were conducted. Business and
Professions Code section 19556 provides that the distributing agent shall make the distribution to
beneficiaries qualified under this article. At least 30 percent of the distribution shall be made to
charities associated with the horse racing industrY. An additional ·five percent shall be paid to a
welfare fund and another five percent shall be paid to a non- profit corporation, the primary
purpose of which is to assist horsemen and backstretch personnel who are being affected adversely
as a result of alcohol or substance abuse. In addition to the above distributions, a separate 20
percent shall be made to a nonprofit corporation or trust, the directors or trustees of which shall
serve without compensation except for reimbursement for reasonable expenses, and which has as
its sole purpose the accumulation of endowment funds, the income on which shall be distributed
to qualified disabled jockeys.
RECOMMENDATION
This item is presented for Board discussion and action. Staff recommends the Board approve the
distribution of race day charity proceeds to the beneficiary CARMA.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION OF
RACE DAY CHARITY PROCEEDS OF THE DELMAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB'S 2017
SUM:MER RACE MEETING IN THE AMOUNT OF $48,234, TO A BENEFICIARY OF THIS
RACE MEETING.
Regular Board Meeting
May 24, 2018
ISSUE
At the Apii.119, 2018, Regular Board meeting, the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) requested
approval to distribute race day chati.ty proceeds generated at its 2017 summer racing meet. DMTC
proposed a total distdbution of$105,656. The Board voted to approve the distdbution of race day
charity proceeds to all the beneficiaries listed, except for the distli.bution to the California
Retirement Management Account (CARMA), as Commissioner Auerbach recused herself from
voting on the distdbution. The DMTC has resubmitted its request for approval to distribute race
day chati.ty proceeds to CARMA in the amount of $48,234. The organizations selected and
amounts approved are listed on the attachment, including the outstanding beneficiary CARMA.
BACKGROUND
Business and Professions Code section 19550 states the Board shall require each licensed racing
association that conducts 14 or less weeks of racing to designate three racing days, and each
licensed racing association that conducts more than 14 weeks of racing to designate five racing
days during anyone meeting, to be conducted as chadty days by the licensee for the purpose of
distribution of the net proceeds there from to beneficiaries through the distribution agent. No racing
association shall be required to pay to a distdbuting agent for the purpose of distdbution to
beneficiaries more than an atnount equal to two-tenths of one percent of the association's total ontrack handle on live races conducted by the association at the meeting. Business and Professions
Code section 19555 requires that proceeds are to be distdbuted to benefici&ries within 12 calendar
months after the last day of the meet dUlIDg which chadty days were conducted. Business and
Professions Code section 19556 provides that the distli.buting agent shall make the distribution to
beneficiati.es qualified under this article. At least 30 percent of the distribution shall be made to
charities associated with the horse racing industry. An additional five percent shall be paid to a
welfare fund and another five percent shall be paid to a non- profit corporation, the primary
purpose of which is to assist horsemen and backstl'etch personnel who are being affected adversely
as a result of alcohol or substance abuse. In addition to the above distributions, a separate 20
percent shall be made to a nonprofit corporation or tlust, the directors or tmstees of which shall
serve without compensation except for reimbursement for reasonable expenses, and which has as
its sole purpose the accumulation of endowment funds, the income on which shall be distli.buted
to qualified disabled jockeys.
RECOMMENDATION
This item is presented for Board discussion and action. Staff recommends the Board approve the
distribution of race day chati.ty proceeds to the beneficiary CARMA.

CHRB ANALYSIS
Del Mar Throughbred Club, 2017 Summer Meet Charity Day Proceeds
~

#

Nonprofit Organization
CARMA
Pennanently Disabled Jockeys' Fund
Racing & Medication Consortium
California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation
Winners Foundation
Racetrack Chaplaincy of American (Southern Ca Council)
7 Edwin l Gregson Foundation
8 California Center for Equine Health and Perfonnance
9 UC-Davis-lD. Wheat Veterinary Research
Total Horse Related Charities

Amount

I
2
3
4
5
6

Notes:
a
b
c
d

e

$

48,234.00
21,131.00
10,225.00
5,283.00
5,283.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
4,000.00
2,000.00
105,656.00

Proposed
Disbursement
Perceniage
46%
20%
10%
5%
5%
5%
4%
4%
2%
100%

Percentage Required By Horse Racing
Law (211 0 of I % on-track, live, handle)
minimum of20%
minimum of 5%
minimum of 5%

minimum of 60%

Notes
a
d
a
b
c
a
a
a
a
e

30% to charities associated with the horse racing industry (B&P 19556(bl)
5% to welfare fund for backstretch personnel (B&P 19641 (b))
5% to nonprofit organization to assist horsemen and backstretch personnel affected by
alcohol and substance abuse (B&P 19556 (b))
20% to nonprofit organization that benefits qualified disabled jockeys (B&P 19556 (c)(I))
overall a minimum of 60% ofthe charity distribution should go to horse racing industry
related nonnrnfit or"ani7Jltion<.
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Josh Rubinstein
President & COO

March 21, 2018

Mr. Rick Baedeker
Executive Director
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
Dear Mr. Baedeker:
The Del Mar Thoroughbred Club Board of Directors has allocated charity day proceeds from our 2017
Summer Race Meet as set forth below for the California Horse Racing Board's consideration and approval:

California Retirement Management Account (CARMA)*
Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund *
Racing & Medication Consortium*
California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation*
Winners Foundation*
Race Track Chaplaincy/Southern California*
Edwin J. Gregson Foun'dation*
California Center for Equine Health and Performance*
UC Davis-J.D. Wheat Veterinary Research*

$ 48,234

TOTALS:

$105,656

*Equine Related Charities
Non - Equine Related

$105,656
-0-

Percentage of Equine Related Char.ities

21 J 131
10,225
5,283
5J 283

5,000
4 J 500
4,000
2,000

100%

Attached you will find a schedule describing the charitable organizations listed above. Thank you for your
attention to this matter. If you need further information please contact me.

Josh Rubinstein
President and COO
cc: Jacqueline Wagner

P () Rm 700 • D") MHr. ('A 92014-0700' 858-755-1141
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2018 CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS
CARMA - CARMA is a charitable 501 (c) (3)'organization that was created to raise money for
retired California racehorses. It is dedicated to the goal of providing funding for their
rehabilitation, reh'aining and/or retirement. CARMA collects funds from racehorse owners,
racetracks and other racing groups and orgaiuzations, then redistributes the funds to those
farms and facilities that prove themselves worthy and capable of fulfilling the group's goaL
Madeline Auerbach is CARMA's Founders Chair, Howard .zucker, President, C(lndace CoderChew is Vice-President, and Billy Koch is the Board Secretary. (Contact phone: 626-574-6654;
www.carma4horses.org)

Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund - Founded {n 2006, it is a collaborative effort of many
leaders in the horse racing indush'y, including raceh'acks, jockeys, horsemen and many others
who had a visioil of a program that would bring much-needed financial assistance to a group
of athletes who have given so much to the sport of horse racing. The PDJF is governed by an
independent board comprised of stakeholders from a broad cross-section of the horse racing
indushy. The mission of PDJF is to promote financial support to permanently disabled
jockeys living with a catastrophlc on-track injury; provide financial support and assistance for
permanently disabled jockeys; and to promote medicaf research dedicated to reducing
catastrophlc injuries within the horse racing industry. Nancy LaSala is the group's president.
(Contact phone: 630-595-7660; www.pdjf.orgl)

Racing Medication and Testing Consortium -- Founded in 2000 by a cross':'section of racing
leaders, the Racing Medication and Testing Consortium (RMTC) has a primary goal of
developing and promoting uniform rules, policies and testing standards at the national level
for racehorses. The tax-deductible organization strives to develop and promote uniform rules,
policies and testing standards at the national level; coordinate research and educational
programs that seek to ensure the integrity of racing and the health and welfare of racehorses
and participants; and to protect the interest of the racing public. It is currently governed by a
Board of Directors consisting of 23 racing industry stakeholders. RMTC Administrative
Manager is Julie Sisoumankhara (Contact phone: 859-759-4081; www.rmtcnet.com/).
Communications & Development Consultant is Hallie Roach-Lewis (Contact phone: 858-2242848)
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California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation - The California Thoroughbred
Horsemen's Foundation (CTHF) is a non-profit charitable foundation dedicated to improving
the quality of life in the community of stable workers at California's racetracks and h'aining
centers. It was founded in 1983 and, among its other projects, currently conducts Monday
through Friday medical and dental clinics in both Northern and Southern California that are
free for stable workers and their families. Ken Smole is President and Chair of CTHF, Cliff
Goodrich, Executive Director. (Contact phone: 626-446-0169; www.cthf.in£o/)

Winners Foundation - The Winners Foundation was established in 1984 as a non-profit
organization to provide information, support and referral sources to employees and family
members of the California horse racing community who are being adversely affected as a
result of alcohol and/or substance abuse. Thel:e is no charge to anyone seeking aid through the
group, which has aided and guided thousands of individuals since its inception. It is currently
. headed by Darin Scharer, Executive Director. (Contact phone: 626-574-6498;
http://winnersfoundation.orgl)
Race Track Chaplaincy/Southern California (RTCAfSC) - The RTCA/SC is a nonprofit
organization that was established in 1971 and ministers to the spiritual, emotionat physical
and social/edl1cational needs of horse racing's workers. RTCA/SC is an affiliate of Race Track
Chaplaincy of America, which has 77 chaplain·s serving over 117 race tracks throughout the
United States and Canada. RTCA/SC provides services at Santa Anita, Los Alamitos and Del
Mar. Nolton Patio, DVM, is its president. (Contact phone: 626-574-6438; http://rtcasc:coml)

Edwin J. Gregson Foundation - The foundation has a primary goal of benefitting and
enhancing the quality of life of California's backstretch workers and their families. It was
originally founded by the California Thoroughbred Trainers (CTT) in 1998 and renamed in
memory of veteran trainer and past crr president Edwin J. Gregson, who was the driving
force behind its start. Notable among its benefits are the college scholarships it provides
ammally to family members of backstretch workers. Jenine Sahadi currently heads the
foundation. (Contact phone: 626~447-2145; www.gregsonfoundation.com)

California Center for Equine Health and Performance - The Center for Equine Health (CEB)
was established at University of California Davis School of Veterinary Medicine in 1973. The
primary purpose of CEB is to serve a~ an administrative and academic umbrella for research
into means and methods of improving equine health and performari.ce. In conjunction with
this, it produces a series of publications that disseminate its findings and pertinent
information. Additionally, it serves as the West Coast's quarantine and treatment station for
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the potentially devastating venereal disease contagious equine metritis. The center is headed
by the renowned veterinarian Gregory 1. Ferraro, current Director is Dr. Claudia Sonder,
DVM, csonder@ucdavis.edu (Contact phone: 530-752-6433.

DC Davis - JD Wheat Veterinary Orthopedics Laboratory Research Laboratory, School of
Veterinary Medicine - The JD Wheat Veterin.ary Orthopedics Laboratory at UC Davis. has
been in the forefront of the state's efforts to understand, treat and prevent musculoskeletal
injuries in horses. Using research, education and a range of training tools and methods, the JD
Wheat Laboratory has been a key cog in stemming catastrophic equine losses and providing
means and methods to enhance safety on the l'aceh'ack. Contact: Rick M. Arthur, DVM,
Equine Medical Director (626) 574-6351, rmarthur@ucdavis.edu,

Item 5

STAFF ANALYSIS
DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION OF
RACE DAY CHARITY PROCEEDS OF THE DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB'S 2017
FALL RACE MEETING IN THE AMOUNT OF $12,239, TO A BENEFICIARY OF THIS
RACE MEETING.
Regular Board Meeting
May 24, 2018
ISSUE
At the April 19, 2018, Regular Board meeting, the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) requested
approval to distribute race day charity proceeds generated at its 2017 fall racing meet. DMTC
proposed a total distribution of $17,929. The Board voted to approve the distribution of race day
charity proceeds to all the beneficiaries listed, except for the distribution to the California
Retirement Management Account (CARMA), as Commissioner Auerbach recused herself from
voting on the distribution. The DMTC has resubmitted its request for approval to distribute race
day charity proceeds to CARMA in the amount of $12,329. The organizations selected and
amounts approved are listed on the attachment, including the outstanding beneficiary CARMA.
BACKGROUND
Business and Professions Code section 19550 states the Board shall require each licensed racing
association that conducts 14 or less· weeks of racing to designate three racing days, and each
licensed racing association that conducts more than 14 weeks of racing to designate five racing
days during anyone meeting, to be conducted as charity days by the licensee for the purpose of
distribution of the net proceeds there from to beneficiaries through the distribution agent. No racing
assoclation shall be required to pay to a distributing agent for the purpose of distribution to
beneficiaries more than an amount equal to two-tenths of one percent of the association's total ontrack handle on live races conducted by the association at the meeting. Business and Professions
Code section 19555 requires that proceeds are to be distributed to beneficiaries within 12 calendar
months after the last day of the meet during which charity days were conducted. Business and
Professions Code section 19556 provides that the distributing agent shall make the distribution to
benefici~ries qualified under this article. At least 30 percent of the distribution shall be made to
charities associated with the horse racing industry. An additional five percent shall be paid to a
welfare fund and another five percent shall be paid to a non- profit corporation, the primary
purpose of which is to assist horsemen and backstretch personnel who are being affected adversely
as a result of alcohol or substance abuse. In addition to the above distributiop.s, a separate 20
percent shall be made to a nonprofit corporation or trust, the directors or trustees of which shall
serve without compensation except for reimbursement for reasonable expenses, and which has as
its sole purpose the accumulation of endowment funds, the income on which shall be distributed
to qualified disabled jockeys.
RECOMMENDATION·
This item is presented for Board discussion and action. Staff recommends the Board approve the
distribution of race day charity proceeds to the beneficiary CARMA.
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CHRB ANAL YSIS
Del Mar Throughbred Club, 2017 Fall Meet Charity Day Proceeds
#

Nonprofit Organization
1
2
3
4

CARMA
Permanently Disabled Jockeys' Fund
California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation
Winners Foundation
Total Horse Related Charities
Notes:
a
b
c

d
e

Amount

$

12,329.00
3,600.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
17,929.00

Proposed
Disbursement
Percentage
69%
20%
6%
6%
100%

Percentage Required By Horse Racing Law
(2/10 of 1% on-track, live, handle)

Notes

minimum of20%
minimum of 5%
minimum of 5%
minimum of 60%

a
d
b
c
e

30% to charities associated with the horse racing industry (B&P 19556 (b))
5% to welfare fund for backstretch personnel (B&P 19641 (b))
5% to nonprofit organization to assist horsemen and backstretch personnel affected by
alcohol and substance abuse (B&P 19556 (b))
20% to nonprofit organization that benefits qualified disabled jockeys (B&P 19556 (c)(J))
overall a minimum of60% of the charity distribution should go to horse racing industry
rei "ted nonnrofit onmni7Jltions
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Josh Rubinstein
PreS/dent & COO

March 21, 2018

Mr. Rick Baedeker
Executive Director
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
Dear Mr. Baedeker:
The Del Mar Thoroughbred Club Board of Directors has allocated charity day proceeds from our 2017 Fall
Race Meet as set forth below for the California Horse Racing Board's consideration and approval:

California Retirement Management Account (CARMA)*
Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund *
California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation*
Winners Foundation*

$ 12,329
3,600
1,000
1,000

TOTALS:

$ 17,929

*Equine Related Charities
Non - Equine Related

$ 17,929
-0-

100%

Percentage of Equine Related Charities

Attached you will find a schedule describing the charitable organizations listed above. Thank you for your
attention to this matter. If you need further information please contact me.

President and COO
cc: Jacqueline Wagner

P.O. Box 700' Del Mar, CA 92014-0700' 858-755-1141
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2018 CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS
CARMA - CARMA is a charitable 501 (c) (3) organization that was created to ra~se money for retired
California racehorses. It is' dedicated to the goal of providing funding for their rehabilitation,
retraining and/or retirement. CARMA collects funds from racehorse owners, racetracks and other
racing groups and organizations, then redistributes the funds to those farms and facilities that prove
themselves worthy and capable of fulfilling the group's goal. Madeline Auerbach is CARMA's
Founders Chair, Howard Zucker, President, Candace Coder-Chew is Vice-President, and Billy Koch
is the Board Secretary. (Contact phone: 626-574-6654; www.carma4horses.org)
Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund - Founded in 2006, it is a collaborative effort of many leaders in
the horse racing industry, including racetracks, jockeys, horsemen and many others who had a vision
of a program that would bring much-needed financial assistance to a group of athletes who have
given so much to the sport of horse racing. The PDJF is governed by an independent board
comprised of stakeholders from a broad cross-section of the horse racing industry. The mission of
PDJF is to promote financial support to permanently disabled jockeys living with a catastrophic ontrack injury; provide financial support all.d assistance for permanently disabled jockeys; and to
promote medical research, dedicated to reducing catastrophic injuries within the horse racing
industry. Nancy LaSala is the group's president. (Contact phone: 630-595-7660; www.pdjf.orgl)
California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation - The California Thoroughbred Horsemen's
Foundation (CTHF) is ,a non-profit charitable foundation dedicated to improving the quality of life in
the community of stable workers at California's racetracks and training centers. It was founded in
1983 and, among its otller projects, currently conducts Monday through Friday medical and dental
clinics in both Northern and Southern California that are free for stable workers and their families.
Ken Smole is President and Chair of CTHF, Cliff Goodrich, Executive Director. (Contact phone: 626446-0169; www.cthf.infol)
Winners Foundation - The Winners Foundation was established in 1984 as a non-profit organization
to provide information, support and referral sources to employees and family members of the
California horse racing community who are being adversely affected as a result of alcohol and/or
substance abuse. There is no charge to anyone seeking aid through the group, which has aided and
guided thousands of individuals since its inception. It is currently headed by Darin Scharer,
Executive Director. (Contact phone: 626-574-6498; http://winnersfoundation.orgl)

Item 6

STAFF ANALYSIS
DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION OF
RACE DAY CHARITY PROCEEDS OF THE DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB'S 2017
BREEDERS' CUP RACE DAYS IN THE AMOUNT OF $35,254, TO A BENEFICIARY OF
THIS RACE MEETING.
Regular Board Meeting
May 24,2018
ISSUE
At the April 19 , 2018, Regular Board meeting, the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) requested
approval to distribute race day charity proceeds generated during its Breeders' Cup event,
November 3, 2017 and November 4,2017. DMTC proposed a total distribution of $50,363. The
Board voted to approve the distribution of the race day charity proceeds to all the beneficiaries,
except for the distribution to the California Retirement Management Account (CARMA), as
Commissioner Auerbach recused herself from the voting on the distribution. The DMTC has
resubmitted its request for approval to distribute race day charity proceeds to CARMA in the
amount of$35,254. The organizations selected and amounts approved are listed on the attachment,
including the outstanding beneficiary CARMA.
BACKGROUND
Business and Professions Code section 19550 states the Board shall require each licensed racing
association that conducts 14 or less weeks of racing to designate three racing days, and each
licensed racing association that conducts more than 14 weeks of racing to designate five racing
days during anyone meeting, to be conducted as charity days by the licensee for the purpose of
distribution ofthe net proceeds there from to beneficiaries through the distribution agent. No racing
association shall be required to pay to a distributing agent for the purpose of distribution to
beneficiaries more than an amount equal to two-tenths of one percent of the association's total ontrack handle on live races conducted by the association at the meeting. Business and Professions .
Code section 19555 requires that proceeds are to be distributed to beneficiaries within 12 calendar
months after the last day of the meet during which charity days were conducted. Business and
Professions Code section 19556 provides that the distributing agent shall make the distribution to
beneficiaries qualified under this article. At least 30 percent of the distribution shall be made to
charities associated with,the horse racing industry. An additional five percent shall be paid to a
welfare fund and another five percent shall be paid to a non- profit corporation, the primary
purpose of which is to assist horsemen and backstretch personnel who are being affected adversely
as a result of alcohol or substance abuse. In addition to the above distributions, a separate 20
percent shall be made to a nonprofit corporation or tmst, the directors or tmstees of which shall
serve without compensation except for reimbursement for reasonable expenses, and which has as
its sole purpose the accumulation of endowment funds, the income on which shall be distributed
to qualified disabled jockeys.
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RECOMMENDATION
This item is presented for Board discussion and action. Staff recommends the Board approve the
distribution of race day charity proceeds to the beneficiary CARMA.

CHRB ANALYSIS
Del Mar Throughbred Club, 2017 Breeders' Cup Charity Day Proceeds
#

Nonprofit Organization
1
2
3
4

CARMA
Permanently Disabled Jockeys' Fund
California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation
Winners FoundationTotal Horse Related Charities

Amount

$

35,254.00
10,073.00.
2,518.00
2,518.00
50,363.00

Proposed
Disbursement
Percentage
70%
20%
5%
5%
100%

Percentage Required By Horse Racing Law
(2/10 of1% on-track, live, handle)

Notes

minimum of20%
minimum of5%
minimum of5%
minimum of60%

a
d
b
c
e

j

I

.

Notes:
a
b

c
d
e

30% to charities associated with the horse racing industry (B&P 19556 (b))
5% to welfare fund for backstretch personnel (B&P 19641 (b))
5% to nonprofit organization to assist horsemen and backstretch personnel affected by
alcohol and substance abuse (B&P 19556 (b))
20% to nonprofit organization that benefits qualified disabled jockeys (B&P 19556 (c)(1))
overall a minimum of60% of the charity distribution should go to horse racing industry
related nonnrofit onzanization~.

m
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Josh Rubinstein
Presiden.t &

coo
March 21, 2018

Mr. Rick Baedeker
Executive Director
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
Dear Mr. Baedeker:
The Del Mar Thoroughbred Club Board of Directors has allocated charity day proceeds from our 2017
Breeders' Cup Race Days as set forth below for the California Horse Racing Board's consideration and approval:

California Retirement Management Account (CARMAj*
Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund *
California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation*
Winners Foundation*

$ 35,254

TOTALS:

$ 50,363

*Equine Related Charities
Non - Equine Related

$

Percentage of Equine Related Charities

10,073

2,518
2,518

50,363
-0-

100%

Attached you will find a schedule describing the charitable organizations listed above. Thank you for your
attention to this matter. If you need further information please contact me.

cc: Jacqueline Wagner
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2018 CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS
CARMA - CARMA is a charitable 501 (c) (3) organization that was created to raise money for retired
California racehorses. It is dedicated to the goal of providing funding for their rehabilitation,

retraining and/or retirement. CARMA collects funds from racehorse owners, racetracks and other
racing groups and organizations, then redistributes the funds to those farms and facilities that prove
themselves worthy and capable of fulfilling the group's goal. Madeline Auerbach is CARMA's
Founders Chair, Howard Zucker, President, Candace Coder-Chew is Vice-President, and Billy Koch
is the Board Secretary. (Contact phone: 626-574-6654; www.carma4horses.org)
Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund - Founded in 2006, it is a collaborative effort of many leaders in
the horse racing industry, including racetracks, jockeys, horsemen and many others who had a vision
of a program that would bring much~needed financial assistance to a group of athletes who have
given so much to the sport of horse racing. The PDJF is governed by an independent board
comprised of stakeholders from a broad cross-section of the horse racing industry. The mission of
PDJF is to promote financial support to permanently disabled jockeys living with a catastrophic ontrack injury; provide financial support and assistance for permanently disabled jockeys; and to
promote medical research dedicated to reducing catastrophic injuries within the horse racing
in_dustry. Nancy LaSala is the group's president. (Contact phone: 630-595-7660; www.pdjf.orgl)

California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation - The California Thoroughbred Horsemen's
_ Foundation (CTHF) is a non-profit charitable foundation dedicated to improving the quality of life in
the community of stable workers at California's racetracks and training centers. It was founded in
1983 and, among its other projects, currently conducts Monday through Friday medical and dental
clinics in both Northern and Southern California that are free for stable workers and their families.
Ken Smole is President and Chair of CTHF, Cliff Goodrich, Executive Director. (Contact phone: 626446-0169; vvww.cthf.infol)
Winners Foundation - The Winners Foundation was established ll11984 as a non-profit organization
to provide ll1formation, support and referral sources to employees and family members of the
California horse racing community who are being adversely affected as a result of alcohol and/or
substance abuse. There is no charge to anyone seekh1g aid through the group, which has aided and
guided thousands of individuals since its inception. It is currently headed by Darin Scharer,
Executive Director. (Contact phone: 626-574-6498; http://wllmersfoundation.orgl)
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STAFF ANALYSIS
DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING
THE IMP ACT OF ROBOTIC WAGERING ON LATE ODDS CHANGES
AS WELL AS THE PROBABLE COMPETITIVE DISADVANTAGE
POSED TO THE BROADER WAGERING PUBLIC.
Regular Board Meeting
May 24, 2018

BACKGROUND
California wagering pools continue to experience significant late odds changes after the break from
the starting gate. This is not due to wagering after the start, although many perceive it that way.
This is due primarily to large, computer-generated "robotic" wagers being placed within 20
seconds ofthe start. We know they are robotic wagers because they come from identified robotic
sources, primarily offshore wagering operations that provide significant rebates to their customers.
Those bets typically are placed in odd amounts (e.g. $7,043 to win), which is another identifiable
trait. Individuals and groups make huge investments in hardware, software, and continuous
updating of their handicapping programming. They pay for direct access to totalizator pools - a
feature that is becoming increasingly available and affordable to other elite players. Using
sophisticated algorithms and historical data far more extensive than individual handicappers could
possibly consider without the use of computers, they calculate what the odds should be on a given
horse, the anlount wagered in the pool, and how much should be wagered to capture a portion of
the expected positive value. Their wagering programs allow them to place such wagers in large
batches of bets just seconds before the start of the race. Wagers made that near to the start are
processed but not included in the host tracks' totalized pools quickly enough to be reflected in the
odds before the start. They show up on the tote about 10-11 seconds after the start and in the
graphics on the production broadcast about 17 seconds after the start.
ANALYSIS
Those familiar with the process estimate that robotic wagering accounts for as much as 30 percent
of out-of-state wagers placed on California races, or 10 percent of total, all-source handle.
Racing writers and handicappers at Santa Anita Park indicate significant late odds changes occur
at least two or three times a week. The CHRB routinely receives complaints about significant late
odds changes that result in lower payoffs than were anticipated based on the odds at the start of
the race. There are numerous races in which the odds increase on the eventual wimler. One example
is the fourth race at Santa Anita on February 15, 2018, in which the wilmer, Bedeviled, broke at
3-1 and eventually paid 7-2. However, no one has ever contacted the CHRB to reporttheyteceived
a higher payout due to a late odds change. Only the reverse. And it is the lower payouts that are
pointed out in the social media and racing publications, all of which add to the negative perception
that makes late odds changes such a big problem for horse racing. For some, the issue is a perceived .
competitive disadvantage.· For others, it is the integrity of the spOli, as some believe that betting
is continuing after the start of the race.
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Reviews of wagering transaction records usually determine the large changes were due to robotic
wagers. Here are just a, few examples of how robotic wagers dramatically changed the odds of
horses in races this year at Santa Anita:
•

•
•
•

•

The winner of the eighth race on February 9 walked into the gate at 7-1. Shortly after the
start her odds dropped to 4-1. It was evident from some of the wagered amounts (e.g.
$1,318, $2,896 and $7,159.) on the winner that they were robotic wagers placed in the last
seconds before the start. This incident gained widespread attention because this race was
among the mandatory races in a national handicapping contest.
The odds on the winner of the first race on March 18,2018, were 5-1 at the start but were
cut in half after the final wagers were processed. The winnei.' paid $7.60 (5-2).
In the sixth race April 14 the wimler went from 9-5 second choice in the gate to 6-5 favorite
after the start.
The wimler Desert General was 3-1 in the gate for the 10th race April 15, then dropped to
2-1 before the last horse was loaded into the gate, and then dropped further to 9-5 after the
start.
Runner-up Beantown-Boys was 6-1 when the gates opened for the seventh race May 10
but dropped to 7-2 shortly after the start.

Providing some balance, another racing writer commented, "Those robotic wagers don't always
win. This is pari-mutuel wagering. When someone bets heavily on one horse, the odds go up on
the others. I might have thought I was only getting 8-5 on a horse, but when it won I cashed at 31 because of all the money bet on that other horse. No one ever complains when they get more
money. You only hear from the critics."
In the early days of robotic wagering the programs focused solely on win pools because the tote
systems provided precise data on the amounts wagered on each horse to win at any point in the
wagering. The programs could easily compare_ those odds to the anticipated odds and make exact
wagers that would bring the odds down to the targeted amounts. But there are growing indications
that increasingly sophisticated programming/algorithms are allowing those bettors to identify
opportunities in exotic wagering pools as well.
A well-known public handicapper repOlied that the Will Pays in a daily double pool listed one
combination at $51 with one minute to post. That combination ended up paying $26.
More than $230,000 (30 percent of the pool) was wagered within 20 seconds, one minute before
the start, on the late Pick 4 at Santa Anita on April 21. Other Pick 4 pools that same week showed
wagers totaling 24 percent and 32 percent ofthe pools in the final minute.
These late odds changes are not unique to CalifOlma. For example, in the third race March 22 at
Gulfstream Park the favorite was 3-2 at the stmi. This horse broke on top, so his odds (3-2) were
displayed on the screen among the first four leaders. After a quarter-mile, his odds went to 6-5,
and because he was the leader, the track announcer spotted the change and commented that his
odds just went to 6-5.
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A recent article in Bloomberg News docu$ented how "robo-bettors" won more than $1 billion
over the course of 20 years wagering on Hong Kong races.
Another public handicapper cautioned, "Watching the late Pick 4 start with Santa Anita 5th race
today. When last horse loaded into gate, Pick 4 had a pool of $204k. Field broke shortly after.
Last cycle and final Pick 4 pool was $324k. Over $120k bet in less than one minute? The computer
guys are dominating the pools and making it discouraging to look for value. Why don't they lock
up the wagers once the first horse goes in the gate so the last cycle comes thru before they
start? (Or) As an incentive, let players on track bet until the gates open. Give them an advantage
for coming out to the track."
When informed that robotic wagering would be on the agenda for the May 24 meeting, Randy
Hartzell, pari-mutuel manager for Santa Anita, commented to the CHRB: "Today, Thursday, May
3rd , as they were approaching the starting gate for the Pick 4, the pool was about $222,000-$230,000. All I can tell you is thank God for batch betting. We ended up at $333,511. We had a
guarantee of $300,000. Batch betting has been going on for multiple years. There is no way that
the tracks are going to give up this kind of handle. All I know as they were entering the gate I was
praying for a big batch to come in, so we would make the guarantee. There is no way we can ignore
this kind of handle. It is all above board and prior to the horses leaving the gate."
The Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau (TRPB), the security arm of the Thoroughbred
Racing Associations of North America (TRA), records every wager made on Santa Anita's racing
to insure the integrity and security of wagering on horse racing.
The TRA2020 technical committee, which includes the tote companies, has been workIng, and
continues to work to increase the frequency of odds updates to the public. Thanks largely to their
efforts, the odds displayed on the tote 10 or 11 seconds after the start of any race typically reflect
98.6 percent of the win pool. Even though advances have been made in the last number of years,
isolated instances still impact the discussion on final odds, and it is recognized that the
responsiveness of odds dissemination still must improve. The TRPB and technical committee are
striving to improve the updates of odds both immediately before and after the start of each race.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
The CHRB should encourage and facilitate direct affordable access to wagering pools by the public
at large as well as the requirements for such access, so as to help even the playing field in
competition with robotic bettors.
Given the negative perception caused by late odds changes, the CHRB should encourage the
TRA2020 technical committee to more quickly improve the frequency of odds updates. As an
incentive, the CHRB could set a date certain on which the Board would consider mandating the
early closure of wagering pools (e.g. when the first horse enters the gate) unless the updated,
correct odds are provided to the public no later than five seconds after the start of any race.
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CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
TITLE 4. CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS
ARTICLE 18. PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING
RULE 1967. CLOSING OF WAGERING IN A RACE AND POSTING OFFICIAL ODDS
1967 Closing of Wagering in a Race and Posting of Final Odds.
Coincident with the start of a race, the stewards shall lock the parimutuel machines and shall close
the wagering in the race, after which time no parimutuel tickets shall be sold for the race~ The
association shall maintain in good order an electrical or other system approved by the Board for
locking the parimutuel machines. Within five seconds of the close of wagering, final odds for all
horses in the race shall be posted on the odds board and television monitors and the simulcast
audiovisual signal showing the race.
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https:llvvW\v.bloomberg.com/news/features/20 18-05-03 Ithe-gamb ler-who-cracked-the-horseracing-code

The Gambler Who Cracked the Horse-Racing Code
By Kit Chellel

Horse racing is something like a religion in Hong Kong, whose citizens bet more. than anyone
else on Earth. Their cathedral is Happy Valley Racecourse, whose grassy oval track and floodlit
stands are ringed at night by one of the sport's grandest views: neon skyscrapers and neat stacks
of high-rises, a constellation of illuminated windows, and beyond them, lush hills silhouetted in
darkness.
On the evening of Nov. 6,2001, all of Hong Kong was talking about the biggest jackpot the
city had ever seen: at least HK$100 million (then about $13 million) for the winner of a single
bet called the Triple Trio. The wager is a little like a trifecta oftrifectas; it requires players to
predict the top three horses, in any order, in three different heats. More than 10 million
combinations are possible. When no one picks correctly, the prize money rolls over to the next
set of races. That balmy November night, the pot had gone unclaimed six times over. About a
million people placed a bet-equivalent to 1 in 7 city residents.
At Happy Valley's ground level, young women in beer tents passed foamy pitchers to
laughing expats, while the local Chinese, for whom gambling is a more serious affair, clutched
racing newspapers and leaned over the handrails. At the crack ofthe starter's pistol, the
announcer's voice rang out over loudspeakers: "Last leg of the Triple'Trio," he shouted in
Australian-accented English, "and away they go!"
As the pack thundered around the final bend, two horses muscled ahead. "It's Mascot
Treasure a length in front, but Bobo Duck is gunning him down," said the announcer, voice
rising. "Bobo Duck in front. Mascot fighting back!" The crowd roared as the riders raced across
the finish line. Bobo Duck edged Mascot Treasure, and Frat Rat came in third.
Across the road from Happy Valley, 27 floors up, two Americans sat in a plush office,
ignoring a live feed of the action that played mutely on a TV screen. The only sound was the
hum of a dozen computers. Bill Benter and an associate named Paul Coladonato had their eyes
fixed on a bank ofthree monitors, which displayed a matrix of bets their algorithm had made on
the race-51 ,3 81 in all.
Benter and Coladonato watched as a software script filtered out the losing bets, one at a
time, until there were 36 lines leRon the screens. Thirty-five of their bets had cOlTectly called the
finishers in two of the.races, qualifying for a consolation prize. And one wager had conectly
predicted all nine horses.
"F---," Benter said. "We hit it."
It wasn't immediately clear how much they'd made, so the two Americans attempted some
back-of-the-envelope math uiltil the official dividend flashed on TV eight minutes later. Benter
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and Coladonato had won a jackpot of$16 million. Benter counted the zeros to make sure, then
turned to his colleague.
"We can't collect this--can we?" he asked. "It would be unsporting. We'd feel bad about
ourselves." Coladonato agreed they couldn't. On a nearby table, pink betting slips were arranged
in a tidy pile. The two men picked through them, isolating three slips that contained all 36
winning lines. They stared at the pieces of paper for a long time.
Then they posed, laughing, for a photo-two professional gamblers with the biggest prize of
their careers, one,they would never claim-and locked the tickets in a safe. No big deal, Benter
figured. They could make it back, and more, over the rest of the racing season.
Veteran gamblers know you can't beat the horses. There are too many variables and too many
possible outcomes. Front-runners break a leg. Jockeys fall. Champion thoroughbreds decide, for
no apparent reason, that they're simply not in the mood. The American sportswriter Roger Kahn
once called the sport "animated roulette." Play for long enough, and failure isn't just likely but
inevitable-so the wisdom goes. "If you bet on horses, you will lose," says Warwick Bartlett,
who runs Global Betting & Gaming Consultants and has spent years studying the industry.
What if that wasn't true? What ifthere was one person who masterminded a system that
guaranteed a profit? One person who'd made almost a billion dollars, and who'd never told his
story-until now?
In September, after a long campaign to reach him through friends and colleagues, I received
an email from Benter. "I have been avoiding you, as you might have surmised," he wrote. "The
reason is mainly that I am uncomfortable in the spotlight by nature." He added, ''None of us want
to encourage more people to get into the game!" But in October he agreed to a series of
interviews in his office in downtown Pittsburgh. The tasteful space-the top two floors of a
Carnegie Steel-era building-is furnished with 4-foot-tall Chinese vases and a marble fireplace,.
with sweeping views of the Monongahela River and :fi:eight trains rumbling past.
Benter, 61, walks with a slight stoop. He looks like a university professor, his wavy hair and
beard streaked with gray, and speaks in a soft, slightly Kermit-y voice. He told me he'd been
driven only partly by money-and I believed him. With his intelligence, he could have gotten
richer faster working in finance. Benter wanted to conquer horse betting not because it was hard,
but because it was said to be impossible. When he cracked it, he actively avoided acclaim,
outside the secretive band of geeks and outcasts who occupy his chosen field. Some of what
follows relies on his recollections, but in every case where it's been possible to corroborate
events and figures, they've checked out in interviews with dozens of individuals, as well as in
books, court records, and other documents. Only one thing Benter ever told me turned out to be
untrue. It was at the outset of our conversations, when he said he didn't think I'd find anything
interesting to write about in his career.
Benter grew up in a Pittsburgh idyll called Pleasant Hills. He was a diligent student and an
Eagle Scout, and he began to study physics in college. His parents had always given him
freedom--on vacations, he'd hitchhiked across Europe to Egypt and driven through Russia-and
in 1979, at age 22, he put their faith to the test. He left school, boarded a Greyhound bus, and
went to play cards in Las Vegas.
Benter had been enraptured by Beat the Dealer, a 1962 book by math professor Edward
Thorp that describes how to overcome the house's advantag~ in blackjack. Thorp is credited with
inventing the system known as card counting: Keep track ofthe number of high cards dealt, then
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bet big when it's likely that high cards are about to fall. It takes concentration, and lots of hands,
to tum a tiny advantage into a profit, but it works.
Thorp's book was a beacon for shy young men with a gift for mathematics and a yearning
for a more interesting life. When Benter got to Las Vegas, he worked at a 7-Eleven for $3 an
hour and took his wages to budget casinos. The Western-with its dollar cocktails and shabby
patrons getting drunk at 10 a.m.-·and the faded E1 Cortez were his turf. He didn't mind the
scruff. It thrilled him to see scientific principles play out in real1ife, and he liked the hedonistic
city's eccentric characters. It was the eta of peak disco, with Donna Summer and Chic's Le
Freak all over the radio. On a good day, Benter might win only about $40, but he'd found his
metier-and some new friends. Fellow Thorp acolytes were easy to spot on casino floors,
tending to be conspicuously focused and sober: Like them, Benter was a complete nerd. He had a
small beard, wore tweedy jackets, and talked a lot about probability theory.
In 1980 he'd just applied for ajob as a night cleaner at McDonald's when his buddies
introduced him to the man who would change his life. Alan Woods was the leader of an
Australian card-counting team that had recently arrived in Las Vegas. Woods was then in his
mid-30s, with a swoop of gray hair and cold blue eyes. Once an insurance actuary with a wife
and two kids, he'd decided one day that family life wasn't for him and began traveling the world
as an itinerant gambler.
Woods impressed Benter with his tales of fearlessness, recounting how he'd sneaked past
airport security in Manila with $10,000 stuffed into his underwear. Most appealing, he pursued
the card counter's craft with discipline. His team pooled its cash and divided winnings equitably.
Having more players reduced the risk of a run of bad luck wiping out one's bankroll, and the
camaraderie offset the solitary nature of the work. Benter joined the squad.
Within six weeks, he found himself playing blackjack in Monte Carlo, served by waiters in
dinner jackets. He felt like James Bond, and his earnings grew to a rate of about $80,000 a year.
Benter abandoned any idea of returning to college. When his mother's friends in Pittsburgh
asked how his studies were going, she told them, "Bill's traveling right now."
Benter and his teammates got a house in the Vegas suburbs, living like geeky college
fraternity brothers. Woods strictly forbade drinking on the job, so the men would wait until after
their shifts to knock back beers and trade stories of scrapes with casino security, who were
constantly on the lookout for card counting. Bull-necked pit bosses patrolled the floors. A
suspicious player would be told to leave or, worse, backroomed: interrogated in a dingy office.
There were rumors of counters being beaten and drugged. Benter thought the treatment was
unjustified. He wasn't a cheat. He just played smart.
After a couple of years, Benter was playing quietly at the Maxim one day when a meaty
hand descended on his shoulder. "Come with me," said a burly guy in a suit. In the back, Benter
was shoved into a chair and told to produce some identification. He refused. The guard walked
out, and an even more menacing guy walked in: "Show me your f---ing ID!" Benter got out his
wallet.
Afterward-it was probably 1984-Benter, Woods, and some of their partners earned a
place in the Griffin Book, a blacklist that a detective agency circulated to casinos. On top of the
indignity of having their mug shots next to hustlers and pickpockets, the notoriety made it almost
impossible for them to keep playing in Vegas. They needed to find another game.
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Woods knew there were giant horse-betting pools to tap in Asia-and that the biggest of all
was run by the Hong Kong Jockey Club. Begun in 1884 as a refuge for upper-crust Brits who
wanted a stretch of England's green and pleasant land in their subtropical colony, the club
changed over time into a state gambling monopoly. Its two courses, Happy Valley and Sha Tin,
were packed twice a week during a racing season that extended from September to July. Hong
Kong's population was then only about 5.5 million, but it bet more on horses than the entire
U. S., reaching about $10 billion annually by the 1990s.
Hong Kong racing uses a parimutuel (also known as "totalizer") system. Unlike odds in a
Vegas sportsbook, which are set in advance and give a decisive edge to the house, parimutuel
odds are updated fluidly, in proportion to how bettors wager. Winners split the pool, and the
house skims a commission of about 17 percent. (After costs, the Jockey Club's take goes to
charity and the state, providing as much as a tenth of Hong Kong's tax revenue.) To make
money, Benter would have to do more than pick winners: He needed to make bets with a profit
margin greater than the club's 17 percent cut.
He went to the Gambler's Book Club, a Vegas institution, and bought everything he could
find on horses. There were lots of "systems" promising incredible results, but to him they
seemed flimsy, written by journalists and amateur handicappers. Few contained real math.
Benter wanted something more rigorous, so he went to the library at the University of Nevada at
Las Vegas, which kept a special collection on gaming. Buried in stacks of periodicals and .
manuscripts, he found what he was looking for-an academic paper titled "Searching for
Positive Retums at the Track: A Multinomial Logit Model for Handicapping Horse
Races." Benter sat down to read it, and when he was done he read it again.
The paper argued that a horse's success or failure was the result of factors that could be
quantified probabilistically. Take variables-straight-line speed, size, winning record, the skill of
the jockey-weight them, and presto! Out comes a prediction of the horse's chances. More
variables, better variables, and finer weightings improve the predictions. The authors. weren't
sure it was possible to make money using the strategy and, being mostly interested in statistical
models, didn't try hard to find out. "There appears to be room for some optimism," they
concluded.
Benter taught himself advanced statistics and learned to write software on an early PC with
a green-and-black screen. Meanwhile, in the fall of 1984, Woods flew to Hong Kong and sent
back a stack of yearbooks containing the results of thousands of races. Benter hired two women
to key the results into a database by hand so he could spend more time studying regressions and
developing code. It took nine months. In September 1985 he flew to Hong Kong with three bulky
IBM computers il1 his checked luggage.
The Hong Kong that greeted Benter was a booming fmancial center, with some of the most
densely populated spaces on the planet. The crowded skyline that had recently inspired Ridley
Scott's dystopian megacity in Blade Runner seemed to sprout towers weekly.
Benter and Woods rented a microscopic apartment in a dilapidated high-rise. Warbling
Cantonese music drifted through stained walls, and the neighbors spent all night shouting in the
hall. Their office was an old desk and a wooden table piled high with racing newspapers. If they
went out at all, it was to the McDonald's down the street.
Benter struggled to stay ahead of a statistical phenomenon called gambler'S ruin
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Twice a week, on race days, Benter would sit at the computer and Woods would study the
racing form. Early on, the betting program Benter had written spat out bizarre predictions, and
Woods, with his yearlong head start studying the Hong Kong tracks, would correct them. They
used a telephone account at the Jockey Club to call in their bets and watched the races on TV.
When they won, there were satisfied smiles only. They were professionals; cheering and hooting
were for rubes.
Between races, Benter struggled to make his algorithms stay ahead of a statistical
phenomenon called gambler's ruin. It ho14s that if a player with limited funds keeps betting
against an opponent with unlimited funds (that is, a casino, or the hetting population of Hong .
Kong), he will eventually go broke, even if the game is fair. All lucky streaks come to an end,
and losing runs are fatal.
One approach-·familiar to Benter from his blackjack days-was to adapt the work of a
gunslinging Texas physicist named John Kelly Jr., who'd studied the problem in the 1950s.
Kelly imagined a scenario in which a horse-racing gambler has an edge: a "private wire" of fairly
reliable tips. How should he bet? Wager too little, and the advantage is squandered. Too much,
and ruin beckons. (Remember, the tips are good but not perfect.) Kelly's solution was to wager
an amount in line with the gambler's confidence in the tip.
Benter Was struck by the similarities between Kelly's hypothetical tip wire and his own
prediction-generating software. They amounted to the same thing: a private system of odds that
was slightly more accurate than the public odds. To simplify, imagine that the gambling public
can bet on a given horse at a payout of 4 to 1. Benter's model might show that the horse is more
likely to win than those odds suggest-say, a chance of one in three. That means Benter can put
less at risk and get the same return; a seemingly small edge can tum into a big profit. And the
impact of bad luck can be diminished by betting thousands and thousands of times. Kelly's
equations, applied to the scale of betting made possible by computer modeling, seemed to
guarantee success.
If, that is, the model were accurate. By the end of Benter's first season in Hong Kong, in the
summer of 1986, he and Woods had lost $120,000 oftheir $150,000 stake. Benter flew back to
Vegas to beg for investment, unsuccessfully, and Woods went to South Korea to gamble. They
met back in Hong Kong in September. Woods had more money than Benter and was willing to
recapitalize their partnership-if it was renegotiated.
.
"I want a larger share," Woods said, in Benter's recollection.
"How much larger?" Benter asked.
''Ninety percent," Woods said.
"That's unacceptable," Benter said ..
Woods was used to being the senior partner in gambling teams and getting his way. He
never lost his temper, but his mind, once set, was like granite. Benter was also unwilling to
budge. Their alliance was over. In a fit of pique, Benter wrote a line of code into the software
that would stop it from functioning after a given date-a digital time bomb--even though he
knew it would be trivial for Woods to find and fix it later. Woods would keep betting
algorithmically on horses, Benter was sure of that. He resolved that he would, too.
Benter's Las Vegas friends wouldn't stake him at horse racing, but they would at blackjack.
He took their money to Atlantic City and spent two years managing a team of card counters,
brooding, and working on the racing model in his spare time. In September 1988, having
amassed a few hundred thousand dollars, he returned to Hong Kong. Sure enough, Woods was
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still there. The Australian had hired programmers and mathematicians to develop Benter's code
and was making money. He'd moved into a penthouse flat with a spectacular view. Benter
refused to speak to him.
Benter's model required his undivided attention. It monitored only about 20 inputs-just a
fraction of the infinite factors that influence a horse's performance, from wind speed to what it
ate for breakfast. In pursuit of mathematical perfection, he became convinced that horses raced
differently according to temperature, and when he learned that British meteorologists kept an
archive of Hong Kong weather data in southwest England, he traveled there by plane and rail. A
bemused archivist led him to a dusty library basement, where Benter copied years of figures into
his notebook. When he got back to Hong Kong, he entered the data into his computers-and
found it had no effect whatsoever on race outcomes. Such was the scientific process.
Other additions, such as the number of rest days since a horse's last race, were more
successful, and in his first year after returning to Hong Kong, Benter won (as he recalls)
$600,000. The next racing season, ending in the summer of 1990, he lost a little but was still up
overall. He hired an employee, Coladonato, who would stay with him for years, and a rotating
cast of consultants: independent gamblers, journalists, analysts, coders, mathematicians. When
the volume of bets rose, he recruited English-speaking Filipinos from the ranks of the city's
housekeepers to relay his bets to the Jockey Club's Telebet phone lines, reading wagers at the
rate of eight a minute.
A breakthrough came when Benter hit on the idea of incorporating a data set hiding in plain
sight: the Jockey Club's publicly available betting odds. Building his own set of odds from
scratch had been profitable, but he found that using the public odds as a starting point and
refining them with his proprietary algorithm was dramatically more profitable. He considered the
move his single most important innovation, and in the 1990-91 season, he said, he won about $3
million.
The following year the Hong Kong Jockey Club phoned Benter at an office he'd established
in Happy Valley. He winced, remembering the meaty hand of the Las Vegas pit boss on his
shoulder. But instead of threatening him, a Jockey Club salesperson said, "You are one of our
best customers. What can we do to help you?" The club wasn't a casino trying to root out
gamblers who regularly beat the house; its incentive was to maximize betting activity so more
revenue was available for Hong Kong charities and the government. Benter asked if it was
possible to place his bets electronically instead of over the phone. The Jockey Club agreed to
install what he called the "Big CIT"-a customer input terminal. He ran a cable from his
computers directly into the machine and increased his betting.
If everyday bettors found out that foreign computer nerds were siphoning millions, they
.
might bring down the system

Benter had achieved something without known precedent: a kind of horse-racing hedge
fund, and a quantitative one at that, using probabilistic modeling to beat the market and deliver
returns to investors. Probably the only other one of its kind was Woods's operation, and Benter
had written its code base. Their returns kept growing. Woods made $10 million in the 1994-95
season and bought a Rolls-Royce that he never drove. Benter purchased a stake in a French
vineyard. It was impossible to keep their success secret, and they both attracted employees and
hangers-on, some of whom switched back and forth between the Benter and Woods teams. One
was Bob Moore, a manic New Zealander whose passions were cocaine and video analysis. He'd
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watch foot~ge of past races to identify horses that should have won but were bumped or blocked
and prevented from doing so. It worked as a kind of bad-luck adjuster and made the algorithms
more effective~
The computer-model crowd spent nights in a neighborhood called Wan Chai-a honey pot
of gaudy bars and topless dancers that's been described as "a wildly liberated Las Vegas." Moore
favored Ridgeway's pool bar, where he'd start fights and boast about his gambling exploits.
Woods didn't drink much, but he enjoyed ecstasy, and he could be found most nights in Neptune
II,. a neon dungeon full of drunk businessmen and much younger women.
Benter was a mpre reserved presence. He could often be seen sitting at the end of a bar,
engaged in quiet conversation. Over time an aura built up. To the small group of insiders who
knew that software had conquered Happy Valley-perhaps a- dozen people-Benter was the
acknowledged master. Even Woods (in an interview he later gave to an Australian journalist)
admitted that his rival's model was the best.-But the two men couldn't resolve their differences.
When Benter saw his old partner in Wan Chai, he would smile politely and walk away. They'd
gone 10 years without speaking.
Throughout 1997 a shadow loomed over Hong Kong. After 156 years of colonial rule, the
British were set to hand the territory back to China on July 1. There were news reports of
Chinese troops massed at the border, and many islanders feared it would be the end of Hong
Kong's freewheeling capitalism. China tried to reassure residents that their most treasured
customs would be protected. "Horse racing will continue, and the dancing parties will go on,"
said Deng Xiaoping, the former Communist Party leader.
Benter faced an additional and more peculiar anxiety. A month before the handover, his
team won a huge Triple Trio jackpot. They were in the middle of an epic winning season, up
more than $50 million. The Jockey Club normally put Triple Trio winners in front ofthe TV
cameras to show how, for example, a night watchman had changed his life with a single bet. This
time, nobody wanted to tout that the winner was an American algorithm.
The club had come to see the syndicates' success as a headache. There was no law against
what they were doing, but in a pariinutuel gambling system, every dollar they won was a dollar
lost by someone else. If the everyday punters at Happy Valley and Sha Tin ever found out that
foreign computer nerds were siphoning millions from the pools, they might stop playing entirely.
Benter had his Big CIT privileges revoked. On June 14 one of his phone operators called the
Telebet line and was told, "Your account has been suspended." Woods was also blocked. Club
officials issued a statement saying they had acted to "protect the interests of the general betting
public." Benter flew back to Vegas, as he did every summer, to think about his next move. He
reread the club's statement. Phone betting was out-but nowhere did it say he was prohibited
from betting altogether. He got an idea. As in his blackjack days, it would require a low profile.
Woods sent his girlfriends directly to the racetrack with bags full of cash.
One Friday evening that autumn, after the handover of the territory to China, Benter paid for
a hotel room in Hong Kong's bayside North Point district. He made sure to get a space on the
ground floor for easy access. He had helpers haul in laptops, a 50-pound printer, and stacks of
blank betting slips. On Saturday morning-race day-they checked the internet connection and
put a "Do Not Disturb" sign on the door.
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At 1:45 p.m., 15 minutes before the first race, the laptops received lines of bets from
Benter's Happy Valley office. The printer began to suck in blank tickets and chum them out with
black marks in the relevant betting boxes.
Eight minutes to starting pistol. Benter grabbed a pile of 80-odd printed tickets and a clubissued credit voucher worth HK.$1 million and bolted for the door. Across from the hotel was an
off-track betting shop. It was loud and smoky inside, and he found an automated betting terminal
free at one side of the room. Two minutes to go. He started feeding in tickets, one after another
after another, until the screen flashed a message: "Betting closed."
Benter hurried back to the hotel room to see which wagers had hit. At 2:15 p.m. the laptops
downloaded the next package of bets from the office. Time to go again. Simultaneously, other
teams hired by Benter were doing the same in different parts of Hong Kong.
Benter's solution to the phone ban was time-consuming and required him to manage teams
of runners, who risked being robbed. But it was almost as profitable as his old arrangement. The
club continued to exchange his cash vouchers for checks, and no one came to shut him down.
Woods kept betting in a slightly different manner, sending members of an extended roster of
Philippine girlfriends directly to the racetrack with bags full of cash.
Publicity is a hex for professional gamblers. That fall an increasingly erratic Moore drew
more attention to algorithmic betting, first by bragging to the local press-who nicknamed him
the "God of Horses"-and then by fatally overdosing on sleeping pills.
Afterward, Hong Kong's tax authority began to investigate the Woods syndicate. By law,
gambling winnings were exempt from taxation, but company profits weren't. The question was
whether the syndicates had moved beyond conventional betting and started behaving like
corporations. The implications would be dire if the Inland Revenue Department decided to tax
profits retroactively. When agents asked Woods for a list of his investors, he fled to the
Philippines.
Benter continued to operate his in-person betting scheme through the tum of the
millennium, with his model expanding to track more than 120 factors per horse, but the logistics
were proving a grind. He felt disconnected from his gambler friends in Wan Chai-a noctumal
clique of geeks and rogues. He had started mixing with a more professional crowd, adopting
their dress code of smart suits and ties, and he'd taken a more active role in the local Rotary Club
chapter. Benter embraced its motto of "Service Above Self," giving millions of dollars
anonymously and visiting impoverished schools in China and refugee camps in Pakistan. For the
first time, he thought seriously about quitting and moving back to the U.S. If it all has to end, he
thought, I've had an incredible run.
It was then, in November 2001, that he decided to have a final punt on the Triple Trio.
Benter had avoided major prizes since 1997 for fear of angering the Jockey Club's management,
but this jackpot was too big to resist. Wagering on it was something of a lark, albeit an expensive
one: He spent HK$1.6 million on the 51,000 combinations. If he won, he decided, he would
leave the tickets unclaimed. Club policy in such cases directed the money to a charitable trust.
After Bobo Duck, Mascot Treasure, and Frat Rat romped across the finish line-and then
days turned into weeks, with no one collecting the prize-Benter was unprepared for the level of
mounting public interest. "The ghost of the unclaimed $118 million Triple Trio," wrote the
racing columnist for the South China Morning Post, "is still banging around like an unwanted
poltergeist." Outlandish theories spread across Hong Kong. One held that the wimler had
watched the final leg and died of shock.
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Finally, Benter sent an anonymous letter to the Jockey Club's directors explaining his
intentions. But the organization never shared it with the public. (Club spokeswoman Samantha
Sui told Bloomberg Businessweek, "We are not in a position to disClose or comment on matters
related to specific customers due to privacy and confidentiality concerns.") At the time, head of
betting Henry Chan told the Morning Post that there was no way of knowing who the ticket
holder was. "Although this is bad luck for one winner," he said, "it means there will be a lot of
winners through the charities."
Later in 2001, without any warning, Jockey Club officials lifted the telephone betting ban. It
was as if Benter's gift had appeased the gambling gods. The club also bowed to public pressure
and allowed customers to wager over the internet from their homes. Benter opted to move back
to Pittsburgh, where he continued to bet. He didn't want to spend his whole life in Hong Kong.
In Manila, Woods lived like a hermit, bingeing oil drugs for days at a time, waited on by
young women he hired to keep him company. He employed gamblers remotely in Australi~ and
Hong Kong, but he was a difficult boss; he accused staff of stealing, and once he made everyone
take IQ tests before telling them all how much smarter he was. Woods started calling himself
Momu-short for "master of my universe."
"I find the real business world to be a lot more difficult than horse racing"
In December 2007 he sent a letter to Business Review Weekly, an Australian magazine,
asking to be considered for its rich list. "I had planned to delay my hope for inclusion until I
could make it into the top 10," he wrote. "However, as of today, it does not appear I will live
long enough." Woods had been diagnosed with cancer. He came back to Happy Valley for
treatment; the Hong Kong Sanatorium & Hospital was within sight of the racetrack. He spent his
final days beating his friends at a Chinese card game known as chor dai di and died on Jan. 26,
2008, at 62.
Interviews with Woods's friends, employees, and other sources indicate he had amassed a
fortune of A$900 million (then about $800 million). Mike Smith, a former Hong Kong
policeman who knew Woods, wrote about him in his book In the Shadow of the Noonday Gun:
"He left a very simple will that pretty much summed up his lifestyle. Assets: A$939,172,372.51.
Liabilities: A$15.93."
Woods left the bulk of his estate to his two children in Australia and gave token sums to
various ex-girlfriends, including a Filipina who said he'd fathered her child. A wake was held in
a bar at the HapPY' Valley racetrack and attended by an eclectic crowd of gamblers and hustlers.
To the last, Woods never believed that Benter had won the 2001 Triple Trio and given up the
.
jackpot.
"Gambling," Benter told me in his Pittsburgh office, "has always been the domain of wise
guys from the wrong side of the track." Perhaps more than anyone else, Benter has changed that
perception-.within the tiny population of people who gamble f6r a living, that is.
By the time he moved back to Pittsburgh, he'd inspired others in Hong Kong to form
syndicates of their own. In response, the Jockey Club began publishing reams of technical data
and analysis on its website to level the playing field. With a little effort, anyone could be a
systematic gambler--or mimic one. The odds boards at Happy Valley and Sha Tin were colorcoded to show big swings in the volume· of wagers on a horse, specifically to reveal whom the
syndicates were backing.
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The robo-bettors' numbers have continued to proliferate. After Woods's death, his children
" maintained his Hong Kong operation, but other members of the team went into business for
themselves. And Benter spread the secrets of his success in various ways: He gave math talks at
universities, shared his theories with employees and consultants, and even published an academic
paper laying out his system. The 1995 document-"Computer-Based Horse Race Handicapping
and Wagering Systems: A Report"-became a manual for an entire generation of high-tech
gamblers.
Today, online betting on sports of all kinds is a $60 billion industry, growing rapidly
everywhere outside the U.S., where the practice is mostly banned. The Supreme Court, however,
may lift federal restrictions this year, and if it does, American dollars will flood the market,
increasing liquidity and the profits of computer teams. Big names from the world of finance have
taken notice.
In 2016, Susquehanna International Group LLP, an American quantitative trading company,
started an Ireland-based operation called Nellie Analytics Inc., targeting basketball, American
football, soccer, and tennis. Phoenix, a proprietary sports-betting company with headquarters in
Malta and data-mining operations in the Philippines, won a £9 million ($13 million) investment
in 2010 from a unit ofRIT Capital Partners PIc, the £3 billion trust chaired by Lord Jacob
Rothschild of the global banking dynasty. (RIT sold its stake in 2016 to a private buyer,
quadrupling its money.) What isn't widely known is that Phoenix was founded by fornler
employees of Woods, including his protege Paul Longmuir.
.
Many of the biggest players in sports betting can trace a lineage directly to the BenterWoods axis. For example, the Australian press has called Zeljko Ranogajec "the world's biggest
punter." Today he runs a global algorithmic gambling empire, but he began his career in Las
Vegas counting cards with ~enter and Woods, then followed them to Hong Kong. During a rare
interview in London, Ranogajec said, "A substantial portion of our success is attributable to the
pioneering work done by Benter."
Benter has few regrets. One relates to an attempt in the early 1990s to create a model for
betting on baseball. He spent three summers developing the system and only broke even-for
him, a stinging professional defeat. America's pastime was just too unpredictable.
That failure, however, led to a second period of his career as lucrative as Hong Kong was.
He worked with one of his baseball backers to start betting on U.S. horse racing. Parimutuel
tracks are scattered around the country, and by the late 1990s it became easier to amass data on a
lot of them. The U. S. business took off just as competition began eroding profits in Hong Kong.
"There is a golden age for a particular market," he said, fiddling with a stack of deconunissioned
casino chips. "When there aren't many computer players, the guy with the best system can have
a huge advantage."
In 2010, Benter malTied Vivian Fung, whom he'd met at the Rotary Club in Hong Kong.
The couple have a young son, and Benter seems in every sense a contented man. An active
philanthropist, he donated $1 million to a Pittsburgh charter school program and $3 million to a
polio immunization effort in Afghanistan, Pakistan,and parts of Africa. In 2007 he started the
charitable Benter Foundation,which donates to health, education, and the arts. Many of the
people he meets at fundraising galas and nights at the opera have no idea how he made his
money.
And how much is that---exactly? During our interviews, it was the one topic that made him
visibly uncomfortable. William Ziemba, a finance professor at the University of British
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Columbia who studied the Hong Kong syndicates, has said thata first-rate team could make
$100 million in a good season. Edward Thorp (who's still writing about gambling in his 80s)
asserted in a 2017 book that Benter had a "billion-dollar worldwide business betting on horse
races." When pushed, Benter conceded that his operations have probably made close to a billion
dollars overall, but that some of the money has gone to partners in Hong Kong and the U.S.
"Unfortunately," he said, "I'm not a billionaire."
Thirty-two years after he first arrived in Hong Kong, Benter is still betting on horses at
venues around the world. He can see the odds change in the seconds before a race as all the
computer players place their bets at the same time, and he's amazed he can still win. He
continues tinkering with his model. The latest change: How much does moving to a new trainer
improve a horse's performance?
Benter also runs a medical transcription company, but it's only modestly profitable. "I find
the real business world to be a lot more difficult than horse racing," he told me. "I'm kind of a
one-trick pony." -With Jonathan Browning and Giles Turner
.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
May 24, 2018 ,
Issue:

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
OF THE DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB AT DEL MAR JULY 18,2018
THROUGH SEPTEMBER 4, 2018

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club filed its application to conduct a thoroughbred horse racing meeting
at Del Mar:
•

July 18 through September 4,2018, or 36 days, the same as 2017. The association proposes
to race a total of 318 races, or 8.8 races per day. In 2017 Del Mar raced 8.8 races per day
with an average of 8.58 runners per race. The (actual) average daily purse for the meet was
$571,292. The (estimated) average daily purse for this meet is $573,950 .

•

The race dates proposed are the dates allocated.by the Board.
July - 2018

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
1
4
6
2
3
5
7
8
10
11
1'2
13
' 14
9
15

August - 2018

September - 2018
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

,2?',· I~i-,

4'

9
16
23
30

10

11

17
24

18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13

20
27

7
14
21
28

•

Racing 5 days per week, Wednesday through Sunday, with 8 races per day Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays; 9 races per day Sundays, July 22, 29, and August 5, 12; 10 races per
day Saturdays and Sundays, July 21, 28, August 4, 11,19,25,26, and September 2; 11 races
per day Saturday, August 18 and September 1; 10 races per day Opening D'ay, Labor
"
'
Day/Closing Day.

•

Racing concurrently with the dates allocated to Cal Expo, Santa Rosa, Ferndale and Pacific
Racing Association.

•

First post 2:00 p.m. Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, Sundays, and Opening Day; 4:00
p.m. Ffiday, July 20,27, August 3,10, and 17; 3:30 p.m. Friday, August 24 and 31.

•

Wagering program will use CHRB and ARCI rules.
• Early wagering will start at 9:00 a.m. every day except Tuesdays.
• ¢.50 Pick 4 will be offered on the 2nd race daily and in the last four races daily.
, • $2 Daily Double will be offered on all daily races - with the exception of the last race
will offer 20% takeout.
• ¢.50 Early Pick (n) Pool (Pick 5) wager will be offered in the first five races starting in
race 1 and offer a 14% takeout.
• ¢.50 Late Pick (n) Pool (Pick 5) wager will be offered in the last five race's and offer a
23.68% takeout.
• Win, Place, Show Parlay will be available on every eligible race.

Sat
1, '
8
15
22
29
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•

•

Mandatory Pick 6 Jackpot Payout on August 18, 2018 [Pacific Classic Day] and on .
September 3,2018 [Closing Day].

The ADW providers are TVG, XpressBet, Twinspires, Bet America, and NYRAbets.
Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, specific provisions must be met
before an ADW provider can accept wagers.
Summary ofB&P code 19604
To accept wagers on races conducted in California from a resident o/California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• A written agreement allowing those wagers exists with the racing association or fair
conducting the races on which the wagers are made.
• The agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen's organization
responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made.
To accept wagers on races conducted outside of California from a resident 0/ California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• There is a hub agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more
racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks of live racing
on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the
wager is placed, and (ii) the horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse
agreements for the breed on which wagering is conducted.

Documents received in compliance with Business· and Professions code 19604:
•
•
•

ODS Technologies, L.P. d/b/a TVG Network has submitted all documents required in
compliance with Business and Professions Code section 19604.
XpressBet LLC. dba XpressBet.com has submitted all documents requireq in compliance
with Business and Professions Code section 19604.
NYRAbets, LLC has submitted all documents required in compliance with Business and
Professions Code section 19604.

•

Simulcasting conducted with out-of-state racing jurisdictions pursuant to Business and
Professions Code Section 19602; and with authorized locations throughout California.

•

Request that Dianne Piper is appointed horse identifier pursuant to CHRB Rule 1525, Racing
.
Officials Appointed by the Board.

•

Inspection of backstretch worker housing has been requested and will be completed before
the beginning of the race meet.

•

A track safety inspection has been requested and will be completed before the beginning of
the race meet.
At the April 2014 Regular Board Meeting Del Mar Thoroughbred Club was granted a waiver
of Rule 1472, RaiC ConstrU(~tion and Track Specifications, subsections (b), and (g). The
waiver allows for the installation of a Mawsafe rail system on the outside rail at the Del Mar
turf course. At the .April 2013 Regular Board Meeting Del Mar Thoroughbred Club was
granted a waiver of Rule 1472, subsections (b), (c) and (e). The 2013 waiver allows for the

•
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installation of a Mawsafe rail system on the inside rail at the Del Mar turf course. The
Mawsafe rail" system is composed of high impact strength, high UV resistant poly vinyl
chloride post and rail components.
Specific information still needed to complete this application includes:
1. Thoroughbred Owners of California agreement.
2." Fire clearance [inspection scheduled for July 13, 2018].
3. Pertinent 2018 contract and/or agreements required pursuant to Business and Professions
Code section 19604 that allows Del Mar Thoroughbred Club designated Advance
Deposit Wagering providers [Churchill Downs Technology Initiatives Company, dba
Twinspires and dba BetAmerica] to accept wagers on races conducted in and outside of
California for the applied license term.
Specific information which will need updating during the proposed race dates:
1. NYRAbets Advance Deposit Wagering agreement [expires June 30, 2018].
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the application not be heard at the May 24, 2018 Regular Board meeting.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOA.RJ)
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
CHRB-17 (Rev 1/16)
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Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB) for a license to conduct a horse
racing meeting in accordance with the California Business and Professions Code, Chapter 4, Division 8, Horse
Racing Law, and the California Co~e of Regulations, Title 4, Division 4, CHRB Rules and Regulations.

1.

APPLICANT ASSOCIATION
A.

Name, mailing address, telephone, fax numbers, and the email address for associations contact
person:
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
P.O. Box 700, Del Mar, CA 92014
Phone: 858-755-1141
Fax: 858-794-1007
JoshE-ubinstein: josh@dmtc.com

B.

Breed of horse:

C.

Racetrack name: Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC)

D.

Attach a certified check payable to the Treasurer of the State of California in the amount of $10,000
as deposit for license fees pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19490. ON J,?ILE

E.

Was the association licensed to operate a race meeting prior to January 1, 2001?

TB

0

0

QH

D

H

D

D

'Yes
No
If no, attach a surety bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ..
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: No application for a licc:nse to conduct a race meeting shall be granted unless the applicant has deposited
with the Board a surety bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), or a greater amount, as determined by the
Board, which is sufficient to ensure payment of employee wages and benefits including, but not limited to, health, welfare, and
pension plans. The surety bond shall be maintained during the period of the meeting and for an additional period, as determined by
the BOard, sufficient to assure that all payments are made. This subdivision does not apply to any person or association licensed to
operate a horse race meeting prior to January 1, 2001, which has conducted a race meeting in each of the immediate three previous
consecutive calendar years. The $100,000 surety bond amount may be increased to an amount determined by the Board at the time
the application is scheduled for hearing pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19464(b).
NOTICE. TO APPLICANT: Application must be filed not latetthan 90 days before the scheduled start date for the proposed meeting
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1433.

2.

DATES OF RACE MEETING
A.
B.

Inclusive dates allocated for the entire meeting: July 18 through September 04, 2018
Actual dates racing will be held: July 18 through September 03, 2018, everyday except
Mondays (other than Labor Day) and Tuesdays. Dark 7/23-24,7/30-31,8/6-7,8113-14,8/20. 21, 8/27-28.

C.· Total number of days or nights of racing: 36 days

/I

Application received: Lfll S if>
Deposit received: em.9'k
Reviewed: IN'~o

CHRB CERTIFICATION

Hearing date: 0}d- L/
Approved date:
License number:

I, ~

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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3.

D.

o

E.

Number of days or nights ofracing per week: 5 days per week (except Week 7 with 6 days)

Days or nights of the week races will be held:
Wed - Sun
Tues - Sat
Other (specify)

D

D

RACING PROGRAM
A.

Total number of races: 318

B.

Number of races for each day or night:

*
NUMBER OF
RACES

FRI- 8 Races

DATES
7/25, 8/1, 8/8, 8/15, 8/22,
8/29
7/19,7/26,8/2,8/9,8/16,
8/23,8/30
7/20,7/27,8/3,8/10,8/17,
8/24,8/31

SAT-l0 Races

7/21,7/28,8/4,8/11,8/25

50

SAT-ll Races

8/18 (PCj, 9/1

22

SUN-9 Races

7/22,7/29,8/5,8/12

36

SUN-l0 Races

8/19,8/26,9/2

30

OPENING DAY

7/18

10

CLOSfNG DAY/
LABOR DAY

9/3

10

DAY
WED-8 Races
THURS-8 Races

48
56
56

I TOTAL
*DMTC reserves the right to change number of races based on horse availability
C.

Total number of stakes races: 41 (33 stakes and 8 overnight stakes)

D.

Attach a listing of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or guaranteed
purse for each. Note the races that are designated for California-bred horses. EXHIBIT 1

1. Attach a listing of all stakes races. for the past two race meetings. The infOlmation provided must
be for the same timeframe in which the association is applying. Include the date the stakes races
were run, and the added money or guaranteed purse for each. Note the races that were designated
for California-bred horses. EXHIBIT 1 (A)
2. Identify the stakes races listed under item D. that have been altered; added, or are new for the
current race meeting. Provide details regarding any alterations to the identified stakes races. (e.g.,
changes in the age, sex, eligibility; purse or substantial calendar changes). Generous Portion
Stakes and I'm Sniokin Stakes will now include Non-Winners of Sweepstakes of $50,000 (to
the winner), Conditions.
3. Identify the stakes races listed under item D .1. that have been dropped or deleted, and the reasons
the stakes were dropped or deleted. None .

4018 DEL MAR,STAKES SCHEDULE"-:EXHIBIT1
Running Date
,#
' Event,
Wed. ,JuliB; 201'8 ,
1 OCEANSIDE STAKES,
l'hree.year.olds; NIW ,SIS of $50,000'ar1 ,M 010 in 2018
FrbJul eo, 2018, Overnight Osunitas StaKes
F&M,ihree-:y'ears-old and upward,. NIW'S/S,$50,000 at "1 M 0/6 in 2018'
S<lt. Ju['21 , 201.8- '
,2 SAN DIEGO HANDICAP'(Gr. II},
Three-year-olds <lnd upward
-4 :SAN CLEMENTE'STAKES (Gr, ll)
Fillies, three years old
$at.'JuI21, 2018
Sun.,Jul:22,201,8
4 EDDIE READ STAKES (Gr. II);
Thtee-year"olcj.s:and up.V1arQ
,Sun. Jul 22, ,2018 Overnight Wickert, StaKes,
Thr'ee~year-plds :and ' upward, NJW S/si$So,QOOat':t..M '010 since 9.1
Wed.,JuJ ,25, 201'8
5COUGAA II HANDICAP (GrO;O)II)
, Three"year~olds and upward
Fti.,Jul 27; 2018
6 REAL GOOD DEAL STAKES
Thr.ee-Year-olds, bred,in,CA
Sat. Jul'ZE\:',2018
7 BING- CROSBY-STAKES (Gr,'I)
Three.,ye'ar-oICls'<lnd upward
Sat, .]uI28, 201.8'
8 ,CALIFORNIA DREAMIN' STAKES
Th'r~e-'year-olds and upward, bred in ,CA '
Sun",J,ul,2.9.2018
,9 CLEMENT L. HIRSCH'STA!(ES(Gr..l}
Fmie~'and mares, ,three years old, and upward
Sun. Jui'29; 2018
10 FLEET TREAT-STAKES
Fillies, three years 'old, bred.in OA
Wed.,Aug 01, 2o~8
1'1, CTBASTAKES
Fillies"two-year-olds, bred in:CA
Fri.:Aug 03; 2018 'overnight Daisycutter Haridica'p,
Flllies,and'mares,threeyears ,(ltd.-and 'upward
Sat AUg"04. 2018
12 YELLOW RIBBON HANDICAP (Gr. JI}
Fillies,and mares,threeyearsotd'l!mdupward
Sat-,Aug 04; 2018
13 ,GRADUATION 'STAKES
TWo"Year'-oldsibrMin,CA
Sun.,Aug,OEl; 2018' , 1 4 LA!JOLLAHANDICAP. (Gr. III),
Three-year-olds;
Sun. AUg, 05; 201'.8,
15 ,SORRENTO ,STAKES (GR. .II)
FiIlies,two-ye<lr-<:ilds
Frio Aog-10, 2018 '
16 SOl.ANA-BEACH'STAKES
Fillies and, mares; three"years ,old ahd' upward:, bred in :CA
SaL Aug 11, 2018
17 BEST FlAL STAKES (Gr. II)
Twb-year-old~
Sun. Aug12, 2018
1.8 RANCHO:BERNARDO'HANDICAP,(Gr.llI) FiIlies'and.niares,'thi'ee-years old and upward
Wed. Aug '15, 201'8, OvernIght CTT and TOC Stakes
FiHles and mares, three'years old and upward
Fri.. Aug 17,201.8: Overnight 'Green Flash H<lndicap'
Three-year-olds'ahd 'upwi3rd'
Sat.,Aug ,18, :20.18,
19 TVG PA,CJFIC'CLASSIC (Gr. I)
Three"year-olds,and upward,
20 DELMAR HANDICAP (Gr. II)
Three,year·blds 'and upward
Sat. Aug 18,20,18
Sat.,Aug 18, 2018
21 DEL,MAR,OAKS (Gr. I)'
Fillies, three ,years old
Sun. Aug 19, 201.8: ,
'22 'DELMAR, MILE (Gr., II}
Three-year~olds,and, upward
' Tbree-yearMolds,and' upward
Wed. Aug 22; 201'8 Overnlgbt Har.ry,F. Brubaker'Stakes
Fri, Aug, 24, 2018 Overnight' Tranquility'Lake Stakes
F&M, three-years-old,and upward;, NIW SIS $50jOOOat 1 M 6/os1nc9:2:1
'Sat.,Aug 25,,2018
2$ PAT O~)3RJE!iI 'STAKES'(Gr.lI}
Three-year~olds and upwara
,Sat. Aug 25;,20:1824 SHARED BELIEF STAKES
Three~year-olds
,Sun,.;ALjg,26,,,201&
25 TORREY PINE S' STAKES {Gr.,III)
Fillies, three yea~s' old
Wed',.AUg '29; ,20'18,
26 GENEROUS PORTION STAKES
Fillies; two, years Old, hret;i in GA,N/W SiS $50,000
'Fr!; Aog"31, 2018
2,7- I'M SMOJ:(IN STAKES
Two~year-oldl:;, bred heA, NIW,:srS,$50,OO,O
Sat. Sep 01,,2018'
28 DEL MAR DEBUTANTE (Gr.:1)
Fillies, tWo years old
'Sat. Sep;01, '2018
2fl .JOHN C" ,,"ABBE STAKFS'(Gr. II)
Fillies',and maresithree-years.6Id and ,upward
,Sun: Sep',OZ,,2Q1.8
30 PEL MAR DERBY' (Gr. II)
Three-year-olds
Sun. Sep 02, ,20~ 8
'31 DEL MAR JUVE;NILE TURF
Tw<;>-year..:olds,
'Mon'.,Sep'Oa.. 2018,
32 DEL,MAR JUVENILE FILLIES TlJRF
Fillies, t\NO,yl:iars,old
Mon.,Sep'03-•.z01.8 Ovemisiht C.E~R.F. Stakes
F&M, threE!,-years-old,:and upward;,NlW S/S'$50,;000 sinca,3.1
Mon. 'Sep,03;-,2Q18
33 DEL MAR FUTURITY {Gr, I}
TwO-yel;lr..olds

,Distance
2Q18VaiLie
One, Mile (Turf)
$1'00',000
A:i:lded
,1 1/16 'Miles (Tlirf)
,$75;aOO
'Added
1 1116 Miles,
$100,000 Guaranteed
One Mil,!? (Turf)
$200;000 ,Guaranteed
1 if.!illl!lile:s (T\,II1),
$250;000 Guaranteed
One Mile (TLllf),
,,$1-5;0.09', Aqdei:l
1-112, Miles
$100,,000', GUaraRfeed
SevenF.urlongs'
$,150,000 GuEiranteed
Six Fudohgs
,$'300,.000 Guaranteed
1 1/.15 Miles {Tulf),
$150.;000, Guaranteed
11116:Miles:
,$3'00;0.00 GIJ",ranteed
Seven 'Furlongs
$15Q;.oOO Gua)'<.)rtteed
.51/2'Fui'ldngs
$1,00,008" Guaranteed
Five:'Ftfrtongs (Turf)
'$7,5;000
Added
11/16i:Miles('furf)' _
$200,00'0 Guaranteed
51/2.F,uflon.gs$1,OO,000 Guaranteed
11116 Miles:(Turf)
'$1.5.0,0.00 quaranteed
Slx F.urlc;mg:s
$200;00.0 'Guiin:anteed
Onei:MlIe,(Turf)
$15Q;000 Guaranteed
Six F.Urlongs
$200,000 Guaranteed
61}2'Furidngs
$1,00,000 Guaranteed
13/S,Miles '(Tlii'f}$?5,:OOO,
Added
Five'Furlongs,fruit)
:$75;000
Added
' 1. '114'Miles
$'1;000,000 ,Guaranteed
1,3/8 Miles ,(Turf)'
$250;OaO Guaranteed
11/8 Miles ('fUtf)
$300,0'00 Guarante,ecl
One Milei,(Turf}
$200;000, 'Guaranteed
One Mile
$75.000
Added
,Orie'MiJ!:i
'$75;000 ,
Addec!
Seyen Furlongs:
$200',000' G'uaT<lnteed
One ,Mile
$100;000 Guaranteed
One'Mile
$10,0,000: Guaranteed
Six',Furiongs
$'1 OO~POO 'Guaranteed
SiX F\lrlongs,
S1DO/OOo Gua,~anteed
Seven Furlongs
$300,000, Guaranteed
1'118 Miles {Turf}
$200;00,0; G.uaranteed
11/8 Miles'(Turf}
. $250;000, Guaranteed
One Ml1e(Turf.)
$100,000, Gtiari!mteeti
One Mile',(Turf)
$100;OQO G1,Iara'nteed
Six: Furlongs
;$75,000
Added
S,?\(en Furlongs'
$300';000: Guaranteed
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R(rnriing
Date

201.SValue

,Event

VALUE

Distance

fS-Jul-:18

$100,000 Added OCEANSIDE ST.AKES

Three~year-6Ids, 'N/W SIS of $50;000 at 1 M ala, in 2018

One Mile (Turf)

,21:.jUI-,18

$200;000 Guar' SAN DIEGO HANDICAP (Gi";lI)

Three-year-oids ,and upward

21-jui"~8

$200,000 Guar

SAN CLEMENTE STAKES (Gr.lI)

,22-Jul-18

$250,000 Guar

2s-Jul"18
'27-J'ul-18

VALUE

. $100,000

$100,iJIj,O

11116Mnes,

$200,000

$200,6cio

FilIles,.three years oid

Orie'Mile (Turi)

$200;000

$20.0,000

EDDIE:READ STAKES (Gr.ll)

Three.years-bld and upward'

11/8Miles(Turf)

:$250,000 '

$250,000

$100,000 GlJar

COUGAR II HANDICAP {Gr. III)

Three"year-old aii.d'upward

1,1/2 Miles

$Hio;ooo

$100;tiIJO

$150;000 Guar

REAL'GOOD DEAL STAKES

Three·yea:r-olds,,:br.~'d

Seven fudongs'

'$150,000

$150;000

in ,CA "

i

'28-Jul-18

$300,000 Goar- BING CROSBY STAKES (Gr. I)

Three~yea:r~olds 'and upward

Six'Furlongs

$300;000

$300,000

,'Z8-JuH8

$150,000 Guar

CALIFORNiA DREAMING' STAkE'S'

Three-year-olds'and upward, bred'in CA

11116 Miles_tTurfl

$150',000

$150,000

29~JlJr-18

$30tl,OOO Guat

CLEMENT L. HIRSCH STAKES (Gr.i)

Fillies and 'mares, three years 6Id,arid"Upwa'td

,1 '1/16 Miles

,$300,000

$300;000

'29~Jul,.18

$150,000 Guar

FLEET TREAn3TAKES

Fili'ies, three-year-olds, bre~t In :CA

Seven FUrloh.ll.s,

'$150,000

$1.50,000

'1~Aug,,'i8

$100;000 Guar

CTBASTAKE'S

Fillies;'two-year-oldS,bred ,in 'CA

5 1/2 Furlorigs

'$100,000

$100;0.00

4o-Aug-1'S

$200,000 'Guar YEL:L;OWRIBBON HANDICAP (Gr. II)

1 1[16 Miles (Ttili)

'$200;000

.$200;000

4o-Aug-18

$100;000 Guar

GRADLiATION .sTAKES

Two-year-dlds,

5112 Furlongs

$100,000

,$100,000

'5.;I!(ug-18

$150,000 Guar

LA JOLLAHANDICAP (Gr.I11l

Three-year-olds

$150,000

$150,000

5~Aug'18

$200;000 Guar

SORRJ;NTOSTAK.ES (Gr.l1)

Six ForIo'ngs

'$200,00Q

$200,000

1D-Aug-18

$150,000

SOLANA BEACH 5TAKE5,

OheMile(Turf)

$150,000

$150;000

j 1-Aud-i8

$200,000 Guar' BEST PAL STAKES, (Gr. II)

Six Furiongs,

$200,000

$200,000

12-A(jg-18

$100,000 Guar

$'100;000

.$100,000

18~Aug-l'a

$1,000,000 Guar

-

Guar

RANCHO'BERNARDO HANolCAP
TYGPACIFIC CLASSIC (Gr.l)

, fIllies a'nd. mares;three,years old arid ,upward

breinn CA

1 1116 i jl.I[j[es

, Fillies, two-year-olds
Filli'es andn'lares, three,years 6ld:and lipward, bred
Two-year-olds

(G'r.lIIl Fillies a.nd mares;three.,yearsold and upward
Three.yea(~olds and'uj:"''(ard

in CA

6

(nim

1/2 Furlongs

1114Miles

.

-_.

_$1;OOJ),(lOO "--- _$1.,000';"000

EXHIBIT '1 (A)
. :: ", .:c' ,', .>:.'; ,,' .'.... .:.;: ......,..;., i'Y ,~.". :"::i" .';:; :.< .,,:' '·'(. '5<' ,).':~: ::r..,:" :"2:'(O'::~"8'. . "",: iF ZC",,' "':, :in':", . " 7i:';:~;:::·~.'" ,~:;;:: ..:;;, ··::!~:l' {;;,~;':::"'::"
. -:,:.', ,-.c'..
.• i':' .,:::' '. . ,...... ". c .•.• i :. ' ,. ;::"::: ;'. i':·,·::.. i...... i'... :. ,.1. '. '...: ". ':'.:: .... ,.......;
."'." . :"i ..':;'.
.:< .....,. ""'fr'::: i;: '.:'.,

Runnirig
Date

'.'.'. j, 'i'e : };':.' 'c.;.: /:·::';·:~'.::':!:iilit~ ';.";'::;;:l;;i.J '· 'ii.l;·.,.: :",,,.:. :":2'iJW6"'~';:"'::"'~
;":,..:' .::.' .... :,. ',6 :. ,:.·::P':·;.: L·::''\l.i~::::·i ." .•" :i"'U.'1:7•.....'~::.: :.' :~:: .,,:
•. .:':<:;.;;'.,/~

~~------~----------------------~------------------------------------------r-------------+-~------+---------~

261'S'Value

Event:

Dist?flce:

. VALUE.

'1:318Mjl~stTurt)

'$2:5(i';OOO

$250,000

Fillies, three years old

1.1/8 Miles n'urt}

$300.000

$300.000

19-Au9-i8 .$200,000 Guar, DELMAR'MILEjGr.lI)

Three~year..olds.andupward

One.Mile.(Turf}

,$ioO,QOQ.$20Q,POO.

25"Aug~18$rzOO.OOO Guar

PAT'.cl'BRIEN STAKES (Gr;lI)

Three year-olds.and,upward

Seven Furlongs

$200;000

·$200,000

25-AuQ-~8 '$100;000 'Guar

SHARED BELIEF STAKES

Three-year-olcis

One Mile$10O-;OOb'

Moo,oOO

~Guar TORREY P'INES.STAKES (Gr.l!I),

Fillies,. three 'years old

One Mile.$10o.;o'tiO'

'.$10.6,006

Guar GENEROUS PORTION. STAKES

Fillies, 'two years old; brIidipcA, N/WS/S' $50;000

.Six Furlongs

18-Aug-18 .$250,000 Guar DEL MAR-HANDICAP !\3r.li)
18-AuiH8

26-Aug_1'8

$300,000 G\Jar bEL MAR OAKS (GrJ)

$100.,00:0

29-A'Ug~1'8$1'Ob;OOO

Three~year.oldsand upward

VALUE

31-Aug-18 ·$iOO,OOO Gu€ir- I'MSM01{INSTAKESTwoyears old; b'iedirl'C'A, NIW S/S·$50,000

$10'0,0.00.$150,000

Six Furlohgs$100;OOO$1$O,(lOQ

i-Sep-iS . :$30.0,000 Guat' DEL MAR DEBUTANTE (Gr.1}

Fillies,two years old

SeVen FiJi'lohgs$300,000

1-SEip':'1S '$200;000 Guar JOHN.C.: MABEE STAKES {GrJl}

Fillies and lTiares;three years·old and upward

11/8 MHes.(Turf)

$200,000

$200,000

2-Sep-18 '·$i5il,oOO :Guar DEL.MARDERBY(Gr.m

Three~year.olds.

11/8 Miles (Turf)

·$250;'000.

$250,0'00

.2-Sep-1a $100;000 Guar bEL'MARJUVENILETURF

rwo-year-olas1l\11i1e(Tuifi$iOO,otlO.$100~OOO

8-Se'p-18. $100,000 Guar DEL MAR·JOVENILE.F1LLIES TURF

'FiIIles,tiNo-year"olds

$-Sep-18

$300,000 Guar DEL MAR FuTURITY (Gr.!)

. Two7year-olds

. 1 MilelTuift
Seven'FLirlongs

'$300,000

:$1oo,oim:

'$100;000.

.$300;000

,$3QO,OOO

(Xl

I

(Xl
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E.

o

F.

List all post times for the daily racing program: EXHIBIT 2

Will provisions be made for owners and trainers to use their own registered colors?
Yes
No
Ifno, what racing colors are to be used:

D

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall each racing day provide for the running of at least

one race limited to California-bred horses, to be lmown as the "California-bred race," pursuant to CHRB Rule 1813. For
thoroughbred and quarter horse meetings, the total amount distributed for California-bred stakes races from the purse account,
including overnight stakes, shall not be less than 10% of the total amount distributed for all stakes races pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19568(b).

4.

RACING ASSOCIATION
A.

Association is.a:

0

D

D

Corporation (complete subsection C)
LLC (complete subsection D)
Other (specify, and complete subsection E)

B.

Complete the applicable subsection and attC}ched Addendum, Background fuformation and
Ownership. Full Disclosure Statement On-File with CHRB

C.

CORPORATION

1.
2.
3.
4.

Registered name of the corporation: Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
State where incorporated: California
Registry or file number for the corporation: 559096
N ames of all officers and directors, titles, and the number of shares of the corporation held
by each:
David H. Batchelder
Joseph W. Harper
Rollin W. Baugh
James R. Buell
Jon S.Kelly
Warner Lusardi
Marie G. Moretti
Martin J. Wygod
Josh Rubinstein
Michael R. Ernst
Thomas S. Robbins
Craig A. Dado
Lynn Wright
Tim Read
Ann Hall
Sue Walls

5.

Chairman of the Board
Director & CEO
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
President, Chief Operating Officer
Executive VP, Finance and Admin./CFO
Executive VP, Racing & Industry Relations
Executive VP, Chief Marketing Officer
VP and Controller
VP, Operations and Collective Bargaining
VP, Human Resources / Administration
VP, Facilities

1 Share
1 "
1 "
1 "
1 "
1 "
1 "
1 "
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Names (true names) of all persons, other than the officers and directors listed above, that hold
5% or more of the outstanding shares in the corporation and the number of shares held by
each: None

8..:.10 .

EXHIBIT 2

POST TIMES FOR PROPOSED DAILY RACING PROGRAM

2018
RACE

.REGULAR

FRIDAYS

FRIDAYS

(Wed, Thurs, Sat & Sun

(7/20,7/27,8/3,8/10,8/17)

{8/24, 8/31}

4:00 p.m .
4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p,m.
7:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

and Opening Day 7/18)

.

1st

.2nd
3 rd
4th

5th
6 th
7th

8 th

*
10 *
11th *
9

th

th

2:00 p.m·.
2:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

*On certain days to be determineQ

s'::!.ff-17 (Rev. 1116)
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

D.

LLC
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Number of outstanding shares in the corporation: 8
Are the shares listed for public trading?
DYes
No
If yes, on what exchange and how is the stock listed:
Name of the custodian of the list of shareholders and/or the transfer agent for the share
holdings of the corporation: Michael R. Ernst
If more than 50% of the shares are held by a parent corporation or are paired with any other
corporation or entity, give the name ofthe parent and/or paired corporation or entity: None
A. Is parent and/or paired corporation or entity a publically traded or privately held
company that guarantees the obligation of the fPPltant? Iino, roceed to section F.
If yes, answer questions 10-17. N/AYes
No
Registered name of the corporation:
State where incorporated: N/A
Registry or file number for the corporation: N/A
Names of all officers and directors, titles, and the number of shares of the corporation held
by each: N/A
Names (true names) of all persons, other than the officers and directors listed above, that hold
5% or more of the outstanding shares in the corporation and the number of shares held by
each: N/A
Number of outstanding shares in the corporation: N/A
Are the shares listed for public trading? N/A
Os
If yes, on what exchange' and how is the stock listed:
Name of the custodian of the list of shareholders and/or the transfer agent for the share
holdings of the corporation: N/A

0

D

N/A
Registered name of the LLC:
State where articles of organization are filed:
Registry or file number for the LLC:
Attach a list of the names of all members (including individuals (true names), corporations,
other LLCs and or foreign entities), titles, and the number of shares of the LLC held by each:
Are the shares listed for public trading?
Yesli
No D
If yes, on what exchange and how the stock is liste~
If more than 50% of the shares are held by a parent corporation or are paired with any other
corporation or entity, give the name of the parent and/or paired corporation or entity:
A. Is parent and/or paired entity either a public ally traded or privately held company that
guarantees the obligation of the applicant? If no, proceed to section F. If yes, answer
questions 7-12.
Yes
No
Registered name of the LLC/Corporation:
State where articles of organization are filed:
Registry or file number for the LLC:
Attach a list of the names (true names) of all members (members may include individuals,
corporations other LLCs and foreign entities), titles, and the number of shares of the LLC
held by each:
Are the shares listed for public trading?
YesD
No
If yes, on what exchange and how the stock is listed:

D

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
E.

D

OTHER N/A

1.
2.

D

Name(s) of partners/sole proplietor:
If a partnership, attach partnership agreement.

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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FiNANCIAL INFORMATION *
1. Attach the most recent audited annual financial statement or financial report for the applicant.
The financial statement or financial report shall include all relevant financial information
specific to the applicant including: ON 'FILE
• Statement of Financial Position: also referred to as a balance sheet. Statement should
report on applicant's assets, liabilities, contingent liabilities and ownership equity as of
the date of the prepared statement.
.
• Statement of Comprehensive Income: also referred to' as Profit and Loss ("P &L")
Statement. Statement should include report on applicant's income, expenses, and profits.
• Profit and Loss statement for prior two years race meeting and Profit and Loss statement
for proj ected year race meeting.
• Statement of Changes in Equity: to include the changes of the applicants' equity through
the reporting period.
• Statement of Cash Flows: to include a report of the applicant's cash flow activity,
particularly its operating investing and financing activities during the reporting period.
• Copy of a report made during the preceding 12 months to shareholders in the corporation
and/or the Securities and Exchange Commission and/or the Ca1ifornia Corporations
Commission.
*NOTICE TO APPLICANT: The fmancial information provided pursuant to subsection (F) above is exempt from
disclosure pursuant to Government Code section 6254(k) and non-disclosable to the public.

G.

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
1.

Name and title of the managing officer and/or general manager of the association and the
name and title of all department managers and staff, other than those listed in 13B, who WIll
be listed in the official program:
Josh Rubinstein
President, COO
Michael R. Ernst
Executive VP, Finance and AdministrationlCFO
Thomas S. Robbins Executive VP, Racing & Industry Relations
Craig A. Dado
Executive VP, Chief Marketing Officer
Vice President, Operations & Collective Bargaining
. Timothy A. Read
Ann Hall
Vice President, Human Resources & Administration
Lynn Wright
Vice President, Controller
Sue Walls
Vice President, Facilities
David Jerkens
Racing Secretary
Mac McBride
Director of Media
Daniel G. Smith
Senior Media Supervisor
Cathy Arneel
Director of Group Sales
Paul Porter
Director of Simulcasting and Racetrack Services
Walker McBride. Director of Sponsorship and Digital Media
William D. Navarro Director of Mutuels
Nancy Bonforte
Director of Turf Club
Kim Jacobson
Director of Risk Management
Chris Bahr
Director of Events and Promotions
Ken West
Director of Plant and Purchasing
Greg Baugh
Purchasing and Plant Coordinator
Sheryl Kerstiens
Customer Service Manager
Dennis Moore
Director of Track Maintenance
Leif Dickinson
Turf Course / Grounds Superintendent
Trevor Denman
Public Address Announcer

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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2.

Name and title of the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf ofthe association and
the mailing and email address of such person(s).
Josh Rubinstein - President
PO Box 700, Del Mar, CA 92014
josh@dmtc.com

5. TAKE OUT PERCENTAGE
1. If this is a thoroughbred race meeting, will the percentage deducted for any type of wager be
adjusted pursuant to Business and Professions Code section I9601.0I? If no, proceed to
subsection 6. If yes, identify the wager and the proposed takeout percentage.

D

No

Yes
W ager(s) to be adjusted:
. Proposed percentage:

.50¢PNP / Players Pick Five Wager -14%
$2 Rolling Daily Double - 20%

A. Attach copy of written notice requesting the proposed takeout adjustment, the proposed
percentage and the wager(s) affected. The notice must include the written agreement of the
thoroughbred association and the horseinen's organization for the meeting ofthe thoroughbred
association accepting the wager. EXHmIT 3
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.01, notwithstanding any other provision of
law, a thoroughbred association or fair, upon the filing of a written notice with, and approval by, the Board specifying the percentage
to be deducted, may deduct from the tot~l amount handled in the pari-mutuel pool for any type of wager an amount of not less than
10 percent nor more than 25 percent. The written notice ·shall include the written agreement of the thoroughbred association or fair
and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the thoroughbred association or fair accepting the wager. The established .
percentage to be deducted shall remain in effect until the filing of a subsequent notice with, and approval by, the Board, unless
otherwise specifi\':d in the notice.

6. HANDLE HISTORY
1. Complete the table .below providing the last five years of handle and attendance for your racing
association. If your association has been operating for fewer than five years, provide information for
the period of time it has been in operation. If the racing association has changed owneI:ship include the
handle information for the previous racing association.
2.
Year and
# Race
Days

On-Track Handle

Off-Tracl< Handle

On-Tracl< Attendance

Off-Tracl< Attendance

2017 - 36

58,899,859

394,123,379

476,628

218,927

2016 - 39

63,927,411

401,528,464

524,439

236,584

2015 - 40

74,259,863

408,753,153

578,770

256,219

2014 - 36

78,285,174

364,341,133

595,249

236,778

2013 - 37

90,726,963

39i,513,876

653,259

257,763
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THOROUGHBRED (LUB

Josh Rubinstein
PresIdent & coo

March 23, 2018

Ms. jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

Ms, Wagner,

Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code Sectioli 19601.01, Del Mar Thoroughbred
Club ("DMTC"}) after consultation with the Thoroughbred Owners of California (T0C), is hereby
requesting takeput as set forth below to be offered during DMTC}s 2018 Summer Season) July
18th - September 3 th ,

e

Players Pick 5 .50C minimum wager on the first five (5) races on each day's card subject
d

to a takeout rate of 14%.

For reference, the Players Pick Five Wager is noted on DMTC's .license application in Section 5(1}.
Please contact me directly if you have any questions.

Josh R . instein,
President and coo

cc:

Joe Harper
Mike Ernst
Greg Avioli, TOC

P.O. Box 700" Del Mal', CA 92014·0700' 858-755-1141
httn·l/www rl"lm."."r.in<>.""m
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THOROUGHBRED ClU8

Josh Rublnstl;)in
President &< coo

March 23, 2018

Ms. Jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

Ms:Wagner,

Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code Section 19601.01, Del Mar Thoroughbred
club (IIOMTC"), after consultation with the Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOCL is hereby
requesting takeout as set forth below to be offered during DMTC's 2018 Summer Season, July
18th - September 3th ,
'

.,

$2 Rolling Daily Double

w

subject to a takeout rate of 20%.

For refe'rence, the $2 Rolling D"aily 'Double is noted on DMTC's license application in Section 5(1).
Please contact

me directly if you have any questions.

Josh Rubinstein,
President and Coo

cc:

Joe Harper
, Mike Ernst
Greg Avioli, TOC

P,O. Box 700" Del Mal', CA92014-0700" 858-755-1141
http://www.delmarracing.com

EXHIBIT 3 [B)

Toe

April 27, 2018

Thoroughbred Owners ofCalirornia

Serving tht California
ThoToUghbud RaC'ehOTJt! Otvtur

OFFICERS
NICK ALEXANDER
CHAIR
BILL STRAUSS
VICE CHAIR, SOUTHERN CA. &
SECRETARY rrREASURER
JACK OWENS
VICE CHAIR, NORTHERN CA.
MIKE PEGRAM
AT LARGE

Ms. Jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
RE: Del Mar Thoroughbred Club 2018 Summer Race Meet

MIKE HARRINGTON
AT LARGE
ED MOGER
AT LARGE

DlRECTORS
ALLEN ALDRICH
BOB B..\FPERT
JOECIAGLlA
MARK DEDOMENICO
RON ELLIS
G.-\RY FENTON

Dear Ms. Wagner,
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) has contacted the Thoroughbred
Owners of California ("TOC") regarding the conducting of the "Players
Pick-5" wager on the first five (5) races of the day, subject to a 14%
takeout, on each racing day of its 2018 Summer meet, July 18 - September
3,2018. The TOC agrees to such a wager based upon the same terms and
conditions as it was offered at Del Mar's previous meet.

TERR Y LOVINGlER
SAMAI'ITHA SIEGEL
KATHY WALSH

Please feel free to contact me with any questions.

EXECUTIVE STAFF
GREG AVIOLl
PRESIDENT & CEO
MARYFORNEY·
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Sincerely,

Liz MOREY
NORTHERN C.-\UFORNIA LIAISON
ELSA PERON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

/lui.

CHAIRS EMERITUS
ED FRIENDLY ( 1996-97)
ROBERT B. LEWIS (1997-2001)
GARY BURKE (200 1 )

JACK B. OWENS CWO 1-03.04-05,

Greg AvioIi
CEO

2011)
RON CHARLES (2003-04)
ALAN LANDS BURG (2005-07)
MARSHA NAIFY(2007-10)
ARNOLD ZETCHER (20 10-11 )

cc:
CORPOR-HE OFFICE
285 W HUNTINGTON DRIVE
ARCADIA, CA 91007
T: 626-574-6620
F: 626- 821-1515
WWW.TOCONLINE.COM

Josh Rubenstein
Lucy Myers
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Toe

April 27, 2018

Thoroughbred Own~fS o(CaHfornla
Servillg the California
7JJorollgbbrfd R4uhorJ( Oumer

OFFICERS
NICK ALEXANDER
CHAIR
BILL STRAUSS
VICE CHAIR, SOUTHERN CA. &
SECRETARyrrREASURER
JACK OWENS
VICE CHAIR, NORTHERN CA
MIKE PEGRAM
AT LARGE

Ms. Jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
RE: Del Mar Thoroughbred Club 2018 Summer Race Meet

MIKE HARRINGTON
AT LARGE
ED MOGER
AT LARGE

DlRECroRS
ALLEN ALDRICH
BOB BAFFERT
JOE CiAGLlA
MARK DEDO~JENICO
RON ELLIS
GARY FENTON

Dear Ms. Wagner,
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) has contacted the Thoroughbred
Owners of California ("TOC") regarding the conducting of "Rolling
Doubles" wagers, subject to a 20% takeout, on each racing day of its 2018
Summer meet, July 18 - September 3,2018. The TOC agrees to such a
wager based upon the same terms and conditions as it was offered at Del
Mar's previous meet.
.

TERRY LOVINGlER
SAM.-I.l"ITHA SIEGEL
KAl1iY \V ALSH

Please feel free to contact me with any questions.

EXECUTIVE STAFF
GREG AVIOLI
PRESIDENT & CEO
MARY FORNEY
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Sincerely,

LlZMOREY
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA L/ ..VSON
ELSA PERON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTAl'IT

CHAIRS EMERITUS
ED FRI ENDLY ( 1996-97)
ROBERT B. LEWIS (1997-2001)

Greg Avioli
President & CEO

GARY BURKE (200 I)
JACK BOWENS (2001-03,04-05,
2011 )
RON CHARLES (2003-04)
AL-\N LANDSBURG (2005-07)
MARSHA NAIFY (2007-1 0)
ARNOLD ZETCHER (2010-1 I)

CORPORATE OFFICE
285 W. HUNTINGTON DRIVE
ARCADlA,CA 91007
T 626-574-6620
F: 626- 821-1515
W"W:roCONLlNE.COM

cc:

Josh Rubenstein
Lucy Myers
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7.

PURSE PROGRAM (excluding supplements, nominations, sponsorships and starter fees):
A.

Purse distribution:
1.

All races other than stakes:
Current meet estimate: 36 Race Days
Prior meet actual: 36 Race Days

.12,739,792
12,681,270

Average Daily Purse (7 Al + number of days):
Current meet estimate:
353,883
Prior meet actual:
352~58 .
2.

Overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

600,000
600,000

Average Daily Purse (7 A2 + number of days):
Current meet estimate:
16,667
Prior'meet actual:
16,667

3.

Non-overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

5,250,000
5,215,850

Average Daily Purse (7 A3 + number of days):
Current meet estimate:.
145,833
Prior meet actual:
144,885
4.

B.

Total Purses: (7Al+7A2+ 7A3)
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

18,589,792
18,497,120

California-bred Stakes Races:
1.

Percentage of the purse distribution for all stakes races that will be distributed for Californiabred stakes races:
17.09%
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:
17.19%
Average Daily Purse (7 Bl + number of days):
Current meet estimate:
0.47%
Prior meet actual:
0.48%

C.

Funds to be generated for all California-bred incentive awards (including breeder awards and
owners premiums):
Current meet estimate:
1,652,590
Prior meet actual:
1,643,913

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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D.

Payment to each recognized horsemen's organization contracting with the association and the
name(s) of the organization(s):

TOC Administration
CTT Administration
CTT Backstretch Pension
NTRADues
Total

E.

Current meet estimate:
158,253
79,126
158,253
24,172
419,804

Amount from all sources to be distributed in the form of purses or other benefits to horsemen
(7 A+7 C+7 D):
Current meet estimate:
20,662,186
Prior meet actual:
20,566,532
Average Daily Purse (7 E -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

F.

318,863
327,557

Purse funds to be generated from interstate handle:
Current meet estimate:
7,572,527
Plior meet actual:
7,580,715
Average Daily Purse (7 G -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate:
.Prior meet actual:

H.

573,950
571,292

Purse funds to be generated from on-track handle and intrastate off-track handle (excluding carryovers from prior race meet(s):
.
Current meet estimate:
11,479,069
Prior meet actual:
11,792,051
Average Daily Purse (7 F -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

G.

Prior meet actual:
160,507
80,253
160,507
24,232
425,499

210,348
210,575

Bank and accouq.t number for the Paymaster of Purses' purse account:
On fIle

1.

Name, address, email and telephone number ofthe pari-mutuel audit firm engaged for the meeting:
Bowen, McBeth, Inc., 10722 Arrow Route, Suite 110, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 (909) 944-6465

All funds generated and retained from on-track pari-mutuel handle which are obligated by law for
distribution in the form of purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen, shall not be deemed as income to the association;
shall not be transferred to a parent corporation outside the State of California; and shall, within 3 calendar days following receipt,
be deposited in a segregated and separate liability account in a depository approved by the CHRB and shall be at the disposition of
the Paymaster of Purses, who shall payor distribute such funds to the persons entitled thereto. All funds generated from off-track
simulcast wagering, interstate wagering, and out-of-state wagering which are obligated by law for distribution in the form of purses
and breeders' awards, shall also be deposited within 3 calendar days following receipt, into such liability account. In the event the
association is obligated to the payment of purses prior to those obligated amounts being retained fi'om pari-mutuel wagering for such
NOTICE TO APPLICANT:
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purpose, or as a result of overpayment of earned purses at the conclusion of the meeting, the association shall transfer from its own
funds such amounts as are necessary for the Paymaster of Purses to distribute to the horse owners statutorily or contractually entitled
thereto. The association is entitled to recover such transferred funds from the Paymaster of Purses' account; and if insufficient funds
remain in the account at the conclusion of the meeting, the association is entitled ·to carry forward the deficit to its next succeeding
meeting as provided by Busin,ess and Professions Code section 19615(c) or (d). In the event of underpayment of purses which
results in a balance remaining in the Paymaster of Purses' account at the conclusion of the meeting after distribution of amounts due
to horsemen and breeders and horsemen's organizations, the association may carry forward the surplus amount to its next succeeding
meeting; provided, however, that the amount so retained does not exceed an amount equivalent to the average daily distribution of
purses and breeders' awards during the meeting. All amounts in excess sh&ll he distributed retroactively and proportionally in the
form of purses and breeders' awards to the horse owners and breeders having earned purses or awards during the conduct of the
meeting.

8.

STABLE ACCOMMODATIONS
A.

Number of usable stalls available for racehorses at the track where the meeting is held:
1,850 (Reduced capacity for horse safety)

B.

Minimum number of stalls believed necessary for the meeting:

C.

1,850
Total number of usable stalls to be made available off-site at approved auxiliary stabling areas or
approved training centers:

* 1,345

* 3,245 (When Santa Anita Open":'" July 9th to July 18th and September 1st to September 4th)
D.

Name and location of each off-site auxiliary stabling area and the number of stalls to be maintained
. at each site:

•

•

•
E.

Los Alamitos
San Luis Rey Downs
Santa Anita

850
495
1,900

Attach each contract or agreement between the association and the person(s) furnishing off-site
stabling accommodations for eligible racehorses that cannot be provided stabling on-site. ON FILE

Complete subsections F. through H. if the association will request reimbursement for off-site stabling as
provided by Business and Professions Code sections 19607, 19607.1, 19607.2, and 19607.3; otherwise,
.proceed to section 9.

F.

Total number of usable stalls made available on-site for the 1986 meeting, pursuant to Business
and Professions Code section 19535(c): 2,100 (Note: as of 2015 total number 2,00,0)

G.

Estimated cost to provide off-site stalls for this meeting. Show cost per day per stall:
$1,136,000
$ 15.03 cost per day per stall

8~!f-17 (Rev. 1116)

H.

Estimated cost to provide vanning from off-site stalls for this meeting. Show fees to be paid for
vanning per-horse:
Estimated vanning cost: $120,000
Vanning per horse (one way):
Santa Anita
$160
Los Alamitos
$160
San Luis Rey Downs
$ 90

9.

EQUINE EMERGENCY SERVICES

A.

Name and emergency telephone number of the racing veterinmian onsite during training hours,
workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary sites:
There is a rotation of private veterinarians' on site during all training and racing house.
N ames and emergency telephone numbers place ON FILE with the CHRB.
1. Attach a schedule listing the dates and times that the racing veterinarian will be available
onsite during training hours, workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary
sites.

7.14.18 - 9.06.18

Del Mar Race Track

Training and Racing

Del Mar (DMTC) will provide a veterinarian during training hours (first few days) prior to the arrival of
the trainers' private veterinary practitioners. We will have a list of all on-site trainers with their private
practitioners and provide that list for our stable office, main stable gate, clockers and outriders. In addition
to the private practitioners who will be present onsite during'training hours, the State Veterinarian and
Track Veterinarian will be present on race days for much of the morning training period while conducting
their soundness exams and will be present during each afternoon racing 'program. Veterinarians' contact
numbers ON Fll,E with the CHRB and DMTC.

Year Round

Los Alamitos Race Course

Training

Los Alamitos Race Course has private practitioners present during its training hours. Veterinarians'
contact numbers ON Fll,E.

Year Round

San Luis Rey Downs

Training

San Luis Rey Downs has veterinarians from its nearby San Dieguito Equine Group (DVM's Lisa Grim, Ron
Magrini, and Mike Manno) that are present during training hours. Contact numbers ON Fll,E.

10.

PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING PROGRAM

A.

Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19599, and with the approval of the CHRB,
associations may elect to offer wagering programs using CHRB Pari-mutuel Rules, the Association
of Racing Commissioners International (RCI) UnifOlID Rules of Racing, Chapter 9, Pari-mutuel
Wagering, or a combination of both. Please complete the following schedule for the types of
wagering other than WPS and the minimum wager amount for each:
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Use DD for daily double, E for exacta (special quinelia), PK3 for pick three, PK4 for select four,
PNP for pick (n) pool, PPN for place pick (n), Q for quinella, SF for superfecta, TRI for trifecta,
and US for unlimited sweepstakes (pick 9).

Example Race:

TYPE OF WAGERS

APPLICABLE RULES

$1 E; $1 pouble

CHRB #1959; RCI #VE '

Race #1

$2Q, $IE, $IPK3, $2DDl, $1 PPN, $.50TRI,
.10¢SF, .50¢ PNP5 (pick 5)4, $2 Parlay

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1977, 1957, 1976.8, 1979,
1979.1, 1976.9, 1954.1

Race #2

$2Q, $IE, $IPK3, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DDl,
.50¢ PNP4 (Pick 4)2, $2 Parlay

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1977, 1979,1979.1,1957,
1976.9,1854.1'

Race #3

$2Q, $IE, $IPK3, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, *$2 PNP6
(pick 6)**, $2DDt, $2 Parlay

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1977, 1979,1979.1,1976.9,
1957, ARCI 004-105(G)(2)(i)3; ARCI 004105(G)(16)(b)(i),1954.1

Race #4

$2Q, $IE, $IPK3, $.50TRI, ~10¢SF, $2DDt,
.50¢ PNP5 (Pick 5)5*, $2 Parlay

CHRB#1958, 1959,1977, 1979, 1979.1, 1957,
1976.9,1954.1

Race #5

$2Q, $IE, $IPK3, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD\
.50¢ PNP4 (pick 4?, $2 Parlay

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1977, 1979, 1979.1, 1957,
1978, 1976.9, 1954.1

Race #6

$2Q, $IE, *$IPK3, .10¢SF, $.50TRI, $2DD\
.50¢ PNP4 (pick 4)2, $2 Parlay

CHRB#1958, 1959,1977,1979.1,1979; 1957,
1978, 1954.1

Race #7

$2Q, $IE, *$IPK3, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD\
.50¢ PNP4 (pick 4)2, $2 Parlay

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1977, 1979,1979.1,1957,
1978, 1954.1

Race #8

$2Q, $IE, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD\*$IPK3,
.50¢ PNP4 (pick 4)2; *$1 SUPER mGH FNE,
$2ParIay*

CHRB#1958,1959,1979,1979.1,1957,1977,
1978, ARCI 004-10500(4),1954.1

$2Q, $IE, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DDl, *$IPK3,
$2ParIay*

CHRB#1958, 1959, .1979, 1979.1, 1957, 1977,
1954.1

Race #10*

$2Q, $IE, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DDl, $2 Parlay*

C:SRB#1958, 1959, 1979, 1979.1, 1957, 1954.1

Race #11*

$2Q, $IE, $.50TRI, .10¢SF

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1979, 1979.1

Race #9*

1 $2DD offered every race daily, except last race and offer 20% takeout.
2 .50¢ PNP (pick 4) offered in the 2nd race daily and in the last four races daily.
3 We request that Commission allow patrons tf} select an alternate wagering interest in any of the Pick (n) contests in the
event their selected wagering interest is scratched.
4 ,50¢ Early PNP (Pick 5) offered in the first five races starting in race 1 and offer 14% takeout.
s .50¢ Late PNP (pick 5) offered in the last five races and offer 23.68% takeout.
* Days with 9, 10 or 11 races, the types of wagers offered based on this schedule will be rolled forward or backward
accordingly.
**Race number fluctuates as Pick 6 wager offered last six races each racing card.

B.

Identify any wagers noted in 10.A. (the current pari-mutuel wagering program) that were not in the
prior year's pari-mutuel program, or that are not being carried forward from the previous year's
pari-mutuel wagering program. Early Pick 4 offered in the 2nd Race Daily. Late Pick 5 offered
in the last five races daily. Win, Place, Show Parlay is available on every eligible race.
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C.

Maximum carryover pool to be allowed to accumulate before its distribution OR the date(s)
designated for distribution of the carryover pool: Mandatory Pick 6 Jackpot Payout on August
18, 2018, Pacific Classic Day and on Closing Day September 3, 2018.

D.

List any options requested with regard to exotic wagering: None

E.

Will "advance" or '.'early bird" wagering be offered? Yes

0

No

D

If yes, when will such wagering begin? Specify days and time for "early bird" wagering:
July 18th through September 3rd , 2018
9:00 a.m. every day except Tuesdays

F.

Type(s) of pari-mutuel or totalizator equipment to be used by the association and the simulcast
organization, name of the person(s) supplying equipment, and expiration date of the service contract:
Totalisator Central System
American Totalisator, Inc. (AmTote)
Primary system at ViaWest Data Center located in Portland Oregon
AmTote Representative:
Bob Sloan (1-443-798-0878) bob.sloan@amtote.com
Contract expiration date: October 28, 2020
Terminals
F3000e - Convertible teller and self-service unit; IP based, touch screen and keyboard
operated.
V3000e - Self Service terminals, touch screen, bill accepting, ticket in/out.
AWSST - Account wagering self-service unit. Touch screen account based terminal.

G.

List below the takeout percentage for each type of wager identified in IO.A.:
TAICEOUTPERCENTAGE

(Example) PNP5-14%
TAKE OUT PERCENTAGE
15.43 %
20.00 %
22.68 % .
14.00 %
23.68 %

W/P/S;Parlay
DD

E;Q
EarlyPNPS
TRI; SF; PK3; PNP6; SuperHS; PPN; PNP4,
LatePNPS
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ADVANCE DEPOSIT WAGERING (ADW)
A. Identify the ADW provider(s) to be used by the association for this race meeting:
DMTC, in cooperation with Thoroughbred Owners of California and via Monarch Content
Management, LLC, has signed agreements in place with the following Advance Deposit
Wagering (ADW) companies to conduct Internet and telephone wagering from California
residents: TVG, Xpress-Bet, Twin Spires, Bet America, NYRA Bets CA. In addition, several
other ADW companies (complete list on fIle) have access to Del Mar's content for Internet
wagering in states for which ADW is approved by law.
B. Attach a copy of the agreement/contracts with each ADW provider to be used for this race meeting.
ON FILE
*TwinSpires, Bet America and NYRA Bets agreements are - in Negotiations

C. Have the contract/agreements been. approved by the respective horsemen's groups?
Yes

No

D

If yes, attach a copy of the approval. EXHIBIT 4
If no, explain the status of the approval.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, ADW providers may accept wagers on races conducted
in California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) a written agreement allowing those wagers exists
with the racing association or fair conducting the races on which the wagers are made; 3) the agreement shall have been approved in writing by the
horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made. ADW providers may accept
wagers on races conducted outside of California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) there is a hub
agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks
of live racing on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the wagers are placed and (ii) the horsemen's
organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which wagering is conducted.

12.

SIMULCAST WAGERING PROGRAM .
A.
B.

C.
D.
E.

F.
G.

Simulcast organization engaged by the ass'ociation to conduct simulcast wagering:
Southern California Off Track Wagernig, Inc. "SCOTWINC",
Attach the, agreement between the association and simulcast organization permitting the
organization to use the association's live audiovisual signal for wagering purposes and providing
access to its totalizator for the purpose of combining on-track and off-track pari-mutuel pools.
SCOTWINC Agreement is ON FILE with CHRB
California simulcast facilities the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
EXHIBITS
'
Out-of-state wagering systems the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
EXHIBIT 6
Out-of-state wagering systeIlls that will combine their pari-mutuel pools with those of
the association: '
EXHIBIT 7
California mini-simulcast facilities the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
EXHIBIT 8
For THOROUGHBRED racing associations, list the host track :B:om which the association propo,ses to
import out-of-state and/or out-of-country thoroughbred races. Include the dates imported races will
be held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature and/or stakes races": EXHIBIT 9
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Josh RubInstein
Executive Vice p~idenl &
Chief Operating Offrcer

May 8,2017

Mr. Rick Ba~deker,Executive Director
C(3lifornia Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95$25

Re: Extension of DMTC!SCOTWINC Agreement

According to the Agreement entered into as of April 26, 2016, by and between Southern
Californ(a Off-TrackWagering Incorporated and the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club, this Agreement
was automatically extended for one year through April 26, 2018':a5 neither SCOTWINC or ·Dei
Mar Thoroughbred Club d.elivered notice for non~renewal in accordance with the terms of the
Agreement.
If you have any questions, or need additional information) please feel free to contact me.

Josh Rubinstein,
EVP and Chief Operating Officer

. cc:

Mr. George Haines, SCOTWINC
Jackie Wagner, CHRB

Exhibit 5
Satellites

Alameda County Fair, Pleasanton
. Antelope Valley Fair~ Lancaster
Big Fresno Fair, Fresno
Cabazon Fantasy Springs Casino, Indio
California State Fair & Expo, Sacramento
Fairplex Park @ Barretts, Pomona
Fresno Club One, Fresno
Golden Gate Fields, Albany
Hollywood Park Casino,'Inglewood
Humboldt County Fair, Ferndale
Los Alamitos Rac::ecoutse, Los Alamitos
Monterey County Fair, Monterey
National Orange Show, San Bernardino
Pechanga Resort Casino, Temecula
San Bernardino County Fair, Victorville
. San Joaquin County Fair, Stockton
San Mateo Event Center, San Mateo
Santa Anita Park, Arcadia
Santa Clara County Fair, San Jose
Solano County Fair, Vallejo
Sonoma COl.mty Fair; Santa Rosa
Sports Pavilion, The Farmers Fair, Lake Penis
VenturaCounty Fait, Ventura
Viejas Casino & TlU'fClub, Alpine

...
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AmWest Entertainment, KY
Arapahoe Park, Colorado
Arima Race Course, Trinidad
Arlington Intemational Race Course, Illinois
Assiniboia Downs, Canada
Atlantic City Casino Assn" New Jersey
Atlantis Resort and Casino, Bahamas
Bangor Raceway, Maine
Barrie Raceway, Ontario
Batavia Downs, New York
Belterra Race Course, OH
Bet America, LLC, North Dakota
Bet Fair Games Limited, UK
Bettor Racing OTB, South Dakota
Birmingham Race Course, Alabama
Bordertown OTB, Old ahoma Buffalo Trotting Association, New York
Bwin International, Ltd,
Caliente (MIR), Mexico
CamareI'o, Puerto Rico
Canterbury Park, Minnesota
Capital District OTB, New York
Catskill Regional OTB, New York
Caymanas Race Track, Jamaica
Century Downs, Alberta, Canada
Charles Tovvn Races, West Virginia
Chester Downs Pennsylvania
Churchill Downs, Kentucky
Clinton Teletheatl'e, Canada
Codere, Mexico
Codere, Spain
Columbus Raceway, Nebraska
Connecticut OTB, Connecticut
Corpus Christi Greyhound, Texas
Coushatta Casino Resort, Louisiana
Dayton Park, OR
Divi Carina Bay Casino, Louisiana
Delawaxe Park, Delaware
Delta Downs, Louisiana
Dover Downs, Delaware
Downs at Albuquerque, New Mexico
Ebet Online, Oregon
Elite Turf Club, Curacao
Ellis Park, Kentucky
Elmira Raceway, Ontario
M

Equus St. Thomas, St. ThomasEmerald Downs, Washington
Euro Offtrack, Isle of Man
Evangeline Downs-, Louisiana
Evansville/Clarksville OTB, Indiana
Fairgrounds ADW, Louisiana
Fairgrounds Racecol,.ll'se, Louisiana
Fair Meadows, Texas
Favorites at Gloucester, New Jersey
Finger Lakes Bets, NY
Finger Lakes Race Track, New York
Flamboro Downs, Ontario
Fonner Park, Nebraska
Fort Erie Racetrack, Canada
Foxwoods Casino, Connecticut _
Fraser Downs, British Columbia
Freehold Raceway,New Jersey
Gillespie County Downs~ Texas
Grand River, Canada
Greentrack, Alabama
GWS German Tote, Germany
Gulf Greyhound, Texas
Gulfstreanl Park, Florida
-Hanington Bets, Delaware
Harrington Raceway, Delaware
Hastings Park, Canada
Hawthorne Race Course, Illinois
Hiawatha Downs, Ontario
Hipica de Panama, Panama
Hipodromo Camarero, Puerto Rico
Hipodromo Montericco, Peru
Ho~Chuck Casino, Connecticut
Hodge OTB, COlmecticut
Hoosier Park, Indiana
Horsemen's Park, Nebraska
Idaho Fall OTB, Idaho
Indiana Downs, Indiana
Inverness Raceway, Canada
Iowa Greyhounds, Iowa
Intermountain Racing, Idaho
John Martins Manor, Maine
Kawartha Downs, Ontario
Keeneland, Kentucky
Kentucky Downs, Kentucky
Kentucky OTB, Kentucky

1
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Las Vegas Dissemination Company, Nevada
Les Bois (Treasure Valley), Idaho
Lewiston OTB, Maine
Lien Games, North Dakota
Lincoln GreyhQund r,ark, Rhode Island
Lone Star Race Park, Texas
Louisiana Downs, Louisiana
Magna Bet, AJ-lstria
Mahoning Valley Race Course, OH
Maronas Race Track, Uruguay
Marquis Downs, Saskatchewan
Maryland Jockey Club, Maryland
Maywood Park, illinois
Meskwaki Casino, Oklahoma
Miami Valley Gaming, Ohio
Millennium Racing, Trinidad
,Mobile Greyhound Park, Alabama
Mohegan Sun, Pennsylvania
Monmouth Park;New Jersey
Montana OTB, Montana
Montericco Simulcasting, Peru
Monticello Raceway, NY
Mountaineer Park, West Virginia
. Nassau Regional OTB, New York
Nebraska State Fair Park, Nebraska,
Nevada Dissemination Services, Nevada
Nevaga Pari-Ivlutuel Association, Nevada
NJSEA, New Jersey
New Jersey Mobile, New Jersey
NYRA, New Yor1c
'
NYRA Bets, New York
Newport Jaj-Alai, Rhode Island
Northfield Park, Ohio
Northlands Park, Canada
Northville Downs, Michigan,
Oaldawn Park, Arkansas
, . Ocean Downs, Maryland
Offtrackbetting.com, Oregon
Oneida Bingo and Casino, Oldahoma
Ontario Teletheatre, Ontario'
Paragon Casino, Louisiana
Penn National Race Course, Pem1sylvania
Philadelphia Park, Pennsylvania,
Picov Downs, Canada
Pimlico Race, Course, Maryland
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Plainridge Race Course, Massachusetts
'Plainridge Telephones, Massachusetts
Player Management Group,CA
Pocono Downs) Pennsylvania
Pojoaque Casino, Oklahoma
Portland Meadows, Oregon
Potawatomi Casino, Wisconsin
Prairie Meadows, Iowa
Premier Gateway International, S.A.
Premier Turf Club, North Dakota
Presque Isle Downs, Pennsylvania
Racing and Gaming Services, St Kitts
Remington Park, Oklahoma
Retama Park, Texas
Rideau Carleton Raceway, Canada .
Riders Up OTB, Oklahoma
Rockingham Park, New Hampshire
Rooky Mountain Tlrrf Club, Canada
Rosecroft Raceway, Maryland
Royal Beach Casino, St Kitts
Ruidoso Downs, New Mexico
Running Aces Harness Park, Minnesota
Sam Houston Park, Texas
Saratoga Harness, New York
Scioto Downs, Ohio
Seabrook Greyhound Park, NH
Shoreline Star Greyhounds, Connecticut
Skydancer Casino, Oldahoma
Sol Mutuel, 8t Kitts
Sol Mutuel Otrobanda, 8t Kitts
Southland Greyhound Park, Arkansas
Sports Center, Kentucky
Suaposta, Brazil
Srlffolk District OTB, New York
Suffolk Downs, Massachusetts
Sunlang Park Racetrack, New Mexico
Sun Ray Park, New Mexico
TabCorp, Australia
TampaBay Downs, Florida
TattsBet, Australia
'Taunton Dog Track, New Bampshire
TBC Te1etheat1'e, British Columbia
The Greenbrier Resort, West Virginia
The Meadows, Pennsylvania
Thistledown, Ohio

2
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Tioga Downs, New York·
Tote Investment Services, Trinidad
Tri-State Greyhound, West Virginia
Truro Raceway, Canada
TVG, Arizona
TVG Chester, Pennsylvania
TVG, Los Angeles
TV G, Massachusetts
TVG Prairie Meadows, Iowa
Turf del NOlie, Mexico
Tmf Paradise, Arizona
Turfway Park, Kentucky
Twin River GreyhO'lUlds, RI
.TwinSpires, Kentucky
Valley Greyhound Park, Texas
Velocity Wagering Ltd;, KY
Venezuela OTB, Venezuela
Vernon Downs, New Yode
Victoryland Greyhounds, Alabama
Watch and Wager, LLC, San Francisco
Western Fair, Ontario
Western Regional OTB, New York
Wheeling Downs, Canada
Will Rogers Downs, Oldahoma
Woodbine Enteliainment' Corp, Ontario
Wyoming Downs, Wyoming
Wyoming Horse RaCing LLC, Wyoming
XpressBet, Arizona
.
XpressBet, Illinois
XpressBet, Pennsylvania
Xpressbet, Southern Alberta
Yonkers Raceway, New York
Yonkers Empire City Bets, New York
Zia Park, New Mexico

3

. EXHIBIT 7

AmWest Entertainment, KY
Arapahoe Park, Colorado
Arima Race Course, Trinidad
. Arlington International Race Course, Illinois
Assiniboia Downs, Callada
Atlantic City Casino Assn., New Jersey
Atlantis Resort and Casino, Bahamas
Bangor Raceway, Maine
Barrie Raceway, Ontario
Batavia Downs, New York
Beltel1'a Race Course, OH
Bet America, LLC, North Dakota
Bet Fair Games Limited, UK
Bettor Racing OTB, South Dakota'
Birmingham Race Course, Alabama
Bordertown OTB, Oldahoma
Buffalo Trotting Association, New York
Bwin International, Ltd.
CahterbtJ!y Park, Minnesota
Capital District OTB, New York
Catskill Regional OTB, New York
. CentulY Downs, Alberta, Canada
Charles Town Races, 'West Virginia
Chester DO'wns - Pennsylvania
Churchill Downs, Kentucky
Clinton Teletheatre, Canada
Columbus Raceway, Nebraska
Com1ecticut OTB, Connecticut
Corpus Christi Greyhound, Texas
Coushatta Casino Resort, Louisiana
Dayton Park, OH
Divi Carina Bay Casino, Louisiana
Delaware Park, Delaware
Delta Downs, Louisiana
Dover Downs, Delaware
Downs at AlbU<luerque, New Mexico
Ebet Online, Oregon
Elite Turf Club, Curacao
Ellis Park, Kentucky
Elmira Raceway, Ontario
Equus St~ Thomas, st. Thomas
Emerald Downs, Washington
Euro Offtrack, Isle of Man
Evangeline Downs, Louisiana
.Evansville/Clal'ksville OTB, Indiana
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Fairgr01.mds ADW, Louisiana
Fairgrounds Racecourse, Louisiana
Fair Meadows, Texas
Favorites at Gloucester, New Jersey
Finger Lakes Bets, NY
Finger Lakes Race Track, New York
Flamboro Downs, Ontario
'
Fonner Park, Nebraska
Fort Erie Racetrack, Canada.
Foxwoods Casino, Connecticut
Fl'aser DoVvns; British Columbia
Freehold Raceway, New Jersey
Gillespie County Downs, Texas
Grand River, Canada'
Greentrack, Alabama
GWS Genpan Tote, Germany
Gulf Greyhound, Texas
Gulfstream Park, Florida
Harrington Bets, Delaware
Harrington Raceway, Delaware
Hastings Park, Canada
Hawthorne Race Course, Illinois
Hiawatha Downs, Ontario
HipiCa de Panama, Panama
'Hipodromo Camarero, Puerto Rico
Hipodromo Montericco, Peru
Ho-Chuck Casino, Connecticut
I-lodge OrB, COlmecticut
Hoosier Park, Indiana
Horsemen's Park, Nebraska
Idaho'Fall OTB, Idaho
Indiana Downs, Indiana
Inverness Raceway, Canada
Iowa. Greyhounds, Iowa
Intermountain Racing, Idaho
John Martins Manor, Maine
Xawartha Downs, Ontario
Keeneland, Kentucky
, Kentucky Downs, Kentucky
Kentucky OTB, Kentucky
Las Vegas Dissemination Company, Nevada
Les Bois (Treasure Valley), Idaho
.
Lewiston OTB, Maine
Lien Games, North Dakota
Lincoln Greyhound Park,Rhocle Island

1
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Lone Star Race Park, Texas
Louisiana Downs, Louisiana
Magna Bet, Austria
Mahoning Valley Race Course, OH
Maronas Race Track, Uruguay
Marquis Downs, Saskatchewan
Maryland Jockey Club"Maryiand
Maywood Park, Illinois
Meskwaki Casino, Oldahoma
Miami Valley Gaming, Ohio
Millennium Racing, Trinidad
Mobile Greyholmd Park, Alabama
Mohegan Sun, Pennsylvania
Monmouth Park, New Jersey
Montana OTB, Montana'
Montericco Simulcasting, Peru
. Monticello Raceway, NY
Mountaineer Park, West Virginia
Nassau Regional OTB, New York
Nebraska State Fair Park, Nebraska
Nevada Pari~Mutuel Association, Nevada
NJSEA, New Jersey
NeW Jersey Mobile, New Jersey
NYRA, New York'
NYRA Bets, New York
Newport Jai-Alai, Rhode Island
Northfield Park, Ohio
Northlands Park, Canada
. Northville Downs, Michigan
Oaldawn Park, Arkansas
Ocean Downs, Maryland
Offtrackbetting.com, Oregon
Oneida Bingo and Casino, Old ahoma
Ontario Teletheatre, Ontario
Paragon Casino, Loqisiana
Penn National Race Course, Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia Park, Pennsylvania
Picov Downs, Canada
Pimlico Race Course, Maryland
,Plainridge Race Course, Massachusetts
Plainridge Telephones, Massachusetts
Player Management Group, CA
Pocono Downs, Pennsylvania
Pojoaque Casino, Oldahoma
POltland Meadows, Oregon

Potawatomi Casino, Wisconsin
Prairie Meadows, Iowa
Premier Gateway International, S.A.
Premier Turf Club, North Dakota
Presque Isle Downs, Pennsylvania
Racing'and Gaming Services, St Kitts
Remington Park, Oldahoma
. .
Retama Park, Texas
Rideau Carleton Raceway, Canada
Riders Up OTE, Oklahonia
Rocldnghan1 Park, New Hampshire
Rocky Mountain Turf Club, Canada
Rosecroft Raceway, Maryland
Royal Beach Casino, 8t 'Kitts
Rllidoso Downs, New Mexico
Running Aces Harness Park, Minnesota
Sam Houston Park, Texas
Saratoga Hatness, New York
Scioto Down{j, Ohio
Seabrook Greyhound Park, NH
Shoreline Star Greyhounds, Connecticut
Skydancer Casino, Oklahoma
Sol Mutuel, St Kitts
Sol Mutuel Otrobanda, St Kitts
Southland Greyhound Park, Arkansas
SPOlts Center, Kentucky ,
Suaposta, Brazil
Suffolk District OTE, New York
Suffolk Downs, Massachusetts
Sunland Park Raoetrack, New Mexico
Sun Ray Park, New Mexicq
Tampa Bay Downs, Florida
Taunton ADW, New Hampshire
Talmton Dog Track, New Hampshire
TBC Teletheatre, British Columbia
The Greenbrier Resort, West Virginia'
The Meadows, Pennsylvania
Thistledown, Ohio
Tioga Downs, New York
Tote Investment Services, Trinidad
Tri-State Greyhound, West Virginia
Truro Raceway, Canada
TVG, Arizona
TVG Chester, Pennsylvania
TVG, Los Angeles

2
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TVG, Massachusetts
TVG Prairie Meadows, Iowa
Turf d~l Norte~ Mexico
Jurf Paradise, Arizona
Turfway Park, Kentucky
Twin River Greyhotmds, RI
TwinSpil'es, Kentuoky
Valley Greyhotind Park, Texas
Velocity Wagering Ltd., KY
Venezuela OTB~ Venezuela"
Vernon Downs, New York
Victoryland Greyhounds, Alabama
Watch and Wager, LLC, San Francisco
Westem Fait, Ontario"
Western Regional OTB, New York
Wheeling Downs, Canada"
"Will Rogers Downs, Oklahoma
Woodbine Entertainment Corp, Ontario
Wyoming Downs, Wyoming
Wyoming Horse Racing LLC, Wyoming
XpressBet, Arizona
XpressBet, Illinois
XpressBet, Pennsylvania
Xpressbet, Southem Alberta
Yonlcers Raceway, New York
Yonkers Empire City Bets, New York
Zia Park, New Mexico

3
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Mini~SateIlites

M1. Commerce Casino
6131 East Telegraph Road
Commerce, CA 90040
Phone: (323) 721-2100
Contact: Ralph Wong
M2. OC Tavern
2369 South El Camino Real
San Clemente, CA 92672
. Phone (949) 542-8877
Contact: Micheal Me11'igan

M3. Santa Maria
Original Roadhouse Grill
1423 S. Bradley Rd..
Santa Maria, CA 93454
·Phone: (805) 614~0586
Contact John Tintle
M4. Santa Clarita Lanes
21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd.
Saugus, CA 93454
Phone: (661) 254-0540
Contact: Tom Cristi .

MS. Sammy's of Lake Forest
23221 Lake Center Drive
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Phone: (949) 716~2367
Contact: Brad McKinzie
M6. Tiled Kilt
1345 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Thousand Oaks CA. 91362
Phone: (805) 777 7418
Contact: Robert Haupt
M

M7. Ocean's 11 Casino
121 Brooks Street
Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone: (888) 439 6988
Contact: Steve Gallagher
H
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EXHIBIT 8

M8. Striders SD Bar & Grill
100 Harbor Drive
San Diego) CA 92101
PH: 619-363-7166
Contact: Tony Martineau
M9. Firehouse Restaurant
770i White Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93313
PH: 661-831-4688
. Contact: Russ Johnson
MIO. Lake Elsinore Casino
20930 Malaga Road
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
PH: 951-674-5160
Contact: Pat Wilmes
MH. 58 Flat
4110 Bonita Road·
Bonita, CA 91902.
PH: 619~884-1291
Contact: Denny Kanakaris
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EXHIBIT 9

Full & Partial Cards
Arapahoe Park: July 18, 2018-August 12, 2018
Arlington Park: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Belhma Park: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Delaware Park: July 18, 2018 -.September 4, 2018
E!!is Parl<: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Emerald Downs: July 18, 2018 - Septeml;>er4, 2018
Evangeline Downs: July 18, 2018 - September 4,2018
Fairmount Park: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Finger Lakes: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Gulfstream Park: July 18,2018 - September 4, 2018
Indiana Grand: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Laurel Park: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Lone Star Park: July 18, 2018 - July 22, 2018
LouisianaDowns: July 18, 2018- September 4, 2018
Monmouth Parl<: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Mountaineer ParI<: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
PARX Racing: July 18, 2018 - Sep~ember4, 2018
Penn National: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Presque Isle Downs: July 18, 2018 - $eptember 4, 2018
Saratoga Race Course: July 20,2018 - September 4,2018
Suffolk Downs: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Thistledown: July 18, 2018 - September 4,2018

Woodbine: July 18, 201.8 - September 4, 2018
Assin/boia Downs: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Fort Erie: July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018
Hastings Park July 18, 2018 - September 4, 2018 .
Northlands Parl<: July 18, 2018 - September 4,2018
LARC (South America) via Maryland Hub: Juiy18, 2018 ~ September 4,2018 .
LARC (South America) via Gulfstream Hub: July 18, 2018· September 4, 2018

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1/16)
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NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a) stipulates that on days when live thoroughbred or fair
racing is being conducted in the state, the number of thoroughbred races which may be imported by an association or fair during
the calendar period the association or fair is conducting its racing meeting cannot exceed a combined daily total of 50 imported
thoroughbred races statewide. The limitation of 50 imported thoroughbred races per day statewide does not apply to those races,
specified in Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a)(I), (2), (3) and (4).

THOROUGHBRED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
N arne of Host Track
Race Dates
H.

F or QUARTER HORSE racing associations, list the host track from which the association proposes to
import out-of-state and/or out-of-country quarter horse races. Include the dates imported races will
be held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature andlor stakes races": N/A

QUARTER HORSE SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature andlor Stakes Races
Name of Host Track
1.

For STANDARDBRED racing associations, list the host tracks from which the association proposes
to import out-of-state and/or out-of-country harness races. Include the dates imported races will be
held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature andlor stakes races": N/A

Name of Host Track
J.

HARNESS SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature andlor Stakes Races

For ALL racing associations, list imported simulcast races the association plans to receive' which
use breeds other than the breed of the majority of horses racing at its live horse racing meeting.
Include the name of the host track, the dates imported races will be held, and how many races will
be imported:

OTHER BREED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Number of Races to be Imported
N arne of Host Track
Breed of Horse
Race Dates
9/2/18
9/2/18
9/3/18

K.

Ruidoso
Ruidoso
Ruidoso

All American Gold Cup
All American Derby
All American Futurity

I
I
I

$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$3,000,000

440 Yards
440 Yards
440 Yards

For ALL racing associations, if any out-of-state or out-of-country races will commence outside of
the time constraints set forth in Business and Professions Code sections 19596.2 and 19596.3,
attach a copy showing the' agreement by the appropriate racing association(s). N/A

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All interstate wagering to be conducted by an association is subject to the provisions of Title 15, United

States Codes, which require specific written approval of the CHRB and of the racing commission having jurisdiction in the outof-state venue. All international wagering to be conducted by an association is subject to the provision of Business and Professions
Code sections 19596, 19596.1, 19596.2, 19596.3, 19601, 19602, and 19616.1, and will require specific written approval of the

CHRB.

Every association shall pay over to th~ simulcast organization within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for any
day or night racing program, or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained from off-track simulcast wagering,

· 8'::~~-17 (Rev. 1116)
interstate and out-of-state wagering, and which are obligated by statute for guest commissions, simulcast operator's expenses and
promotions, equine research, local government in-lieu taxes, and stabling and vanning deductions. Every association shall pay to
its Paymaster of Purses' account within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for each day or night racing program,
or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained or obligated from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and outof-state wagering for purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen. (See Notice to Applicant, Section 7.)

13. CHARITY RACING DAYS
A. Naine and address of the distributing agent (charity foundation) for the net proceeds from charity
racing days held by the association:
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club, P.O. Box 700, Del Mar, CA 92014
B.

C.
D.

Names and addresses of the trustees or directors of the distributing agent:

David H. Batchelder
401 Beaver Valley Pike
Willow Street, P A 17584

Rollin Baugh
P.O. Box 2461
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067

Dr. James R. Buell
4790 Caughlin Pkwy # 518
Reno, NY 89509

Joseph W. Harper
P.O. Box 700
Del Mar, CA 92014

Jon S. Kelly
Tres Palomas
P.O. Box 2574
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067
Marie G. Moretti
6705 De Chardin Lane
Reno, NY 89511

Warner C. Lusardi
Lusardi Construction Company
1570 Linda Vista Drive
San Marcos, CA 92078
Martin J. Wygod
The Wygod Group
P.O. Box 676306
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067

Dates the association will conduct races as charity racing days OR:
Will the association pay the distributing agent an amount equal to the maximum required under
B&P Code Section 19550(b)? Yes

[!]

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Net proceeds from charity racing days shall be paid to the designated and approved distributing agent

within 180 days following the conclusion of.the association's race meeting in accordance with the provisions of Business and
Professions Code section 19555. Thereafter, the distributing agent shall distribute not less than 90% of the aggregate proceeds
from such charity racing days within 12 calendar months after the last day of the meeting during which the charity racing days
were conducted and shall distribute the remaining funds as soon thereafter as is practicable. At least 50% of the distribution shall
be made to charities associated with the horse racing industry in accordance with the provisions of Business and Professions Code
section 19556(b) and (c).

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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RACING OFFICIALS, OFFICIALS, AND OFFICIATING EQmPMENT

A.

Racing officials nominated:
Association V eterinarian(s)
Clerk of Scales
Assistant Clerk of Scales
Clerk ofthe Course
Film Specialist
Horse Identifier
Horseshoe Inspector
Paddock Judge
Patrol Judges

Placing Judges

Starter
Timer

Dana Stead, VMD
Matt Nichols
Charles McCaul
Dawn Schmid
Heather Correa
Dianne Piper
Victor Tovar
Karen Denovel
George Michael Burns
Karen Denovel
Heather Correa
Robert Moreno
Ed Reese
Sue Brent
Jay Slender
Russell Hudak

B. Management officials in the racing department:
Executive Vice President, Racing
Thomas S. Robbins
Racing ~ecretary
David Jerkens
Assistant Racing Secretary
Zach Soto
Paymaster of Purses
Bridget Crawford
Others (identify by name and title)
NIA
C.

Name, address, email and telephone number of the reporter employed to record and prepare
transcripts of hearings conducted by the stewards:
Michelle Derieg
Weinstein Court Reporters
PO Box 26634
Santa Ana, CA 92799
(949) 637-6071
mderieg@weinsteincourtreporters.com

D.

Photographic device to be used for photographing the finish of all races, name of the person
supplying the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
Plusmic Corporation, William O'Brien, Digital Photo Finish Only
Contract Expires: 12/3112020

8~~-17 (Rev. 1/16)

E.

Photo patrol video equipment to be used to record all races, name of the person supplying the"
service, and expiration date of the service contract. Specify the number and location of cameras
for dirt and turf tracks.
TVG
Expu'ation: 12/3112020
Equipment list on file with CHRB
For each race TVG will provide:
• Two manned pan cameras located near the judge's room in the press box providing
a wide and a tight view of each race, turf and dirt.
• Four manned tower cameras:
-Backstretch head-on (Training Track Camera Tower)
-Far turn and Stretch run back view (Quarter Chute Camera Tower)
-Stretch-run head-on (Livestock Barn Camera Tower) - turf
-Stretch-run head-on (Liyestock Barn Camera Tower) - dirt
• 2 cameras in the paddock area provided coverage of horses, jockeys, trainers and
owners
• A hand-held camera in winner circle
• A pan camera located on the 7th floor providing race coverage for the in-house video
board presentation
• All races will be recorded and archived
• TVG will provide talent for this event

F.

15.

Type of electronic timing device to be used for the timing of all races, name ofthe person supplying
the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
TRAKUS
Electronic tiIning device: 2.4 CHz spread spectrum transceiver
Name of person:
Michael Ciacciarelli (Trakus LLC)
Ken Davis, Mil{e Schneider (Jockey Club Racetrack Services)
Expu'ation date:
July 2018 (RENEWAL IN NEGOTIATIONS)

SECURITY CONTROLS
A.

Name and title of the person responsible for security controls on the premises. Include an
organizational chart of the security department and a list of the names of security personnel and
contact telephone numbers. EXHIBIT 10 (A) / 2018 GATE SCHEDULE EXHIBIT 10 (B)

B.

Estimated number of security guards, gatemen, patrolmen or others to be engaged in secUlity tasks
on a regular full-time b;;tsis: 75
1. Attach a written plan for enhanced security for graded stakes races, and races of $1 00,000 or
more, to include the number of security guards "in the restricted areas during a 24-hour period
and a plan for detention stalls. The security for stakes races will be deployed in accordance
with our agreement with TOe.
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EXHIBIT lOA
Security Personnel
Person responsible for security controls on the premises:

Kim Jacobson
Director of Risk Management

*TBD
Director of Security

Investigators

Lieutenants

Young; J,
*TBD
*TBD·

Woods
Dunne
Gilmore

Contact lllformation:
Director of Risk Management
Director of Security
James Young
AIl others

WOl'k 858w792~4233
. Wol'l\. 858-755~1141 e::\.i.3652
Work 858-755-1141 ext. 3698
Work 858w755~1141 ext. 3650

*List of Security Personnel subject to change. Individuals will be hired by the union
on a seniority basis.

OJ

EXHIBIT 108
2018 GATE SCHEDULE
2018 GATE SCHEDULE

GATE
hrMain Gate

I

~
......
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2. Detention Stalls:
A.
Attach a plan for use of graded stakes or overnight races.
Detention barn is used as required by the CHRB.
B.
Number ofsecurity guards in the detention stall area during a 24-hour period.
As needed at the direction of the CHRB.
C.
Describe nUmber and location of surveillance cameras in detention stall area.
For the meet we will be utilizing five or more Detention stalls, as needed, located
east of the receiving I test barn as our detention area. We will install fixed cameras
in each of the five detention stalls as well as fixed cameras viewing the shed-row
from both 4irections. As with the barn area, surveillance control and viewing will
be from the CHRB Investigators' Office.
3. TC02 Testing:
A.
Number of races to be tested, and number of horses entered in each race to be tested.
All
B.
Plan for enhanced surveillance for trainers with high-test results.
Will follow CHRB directives
C..
Plan for detention stalls for repeat offenders.
Will follow CHRB directives
D.
Number of security personnel assigned to the TC02 program.
Assigned as needed
C.

Describe the electronic security system:
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club uses a door alarm management system for its Executive and
Operations offices utilizing Proximity Cards and Proximity Access Keyfobs via door
controllers located at entrances. The system comes with related door alarm management
software.

1. Location and number of video surveillance cameras for the detention stall and stable gate.

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club utilizes pan/tilt/zoom cameras located at various places in the
barn area. The images from these cameras are recorded on disk drives and stored for up to
three weeks before being rerecorded. Control of these cameras is located in DMTC's security
office.
D.

16.

For night racing associations. Describe emergency lighting system: N/A

EMERGENCY SERVICES
A.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts and during racing:

Mercy Ambulance
2537 Old San Pasqual Road
Escondido, CA 92027
.(760) 525-9676

8E.~-17 (Rev, 1116)

1. Attach a certification from the ambulance service(s) listed in 16.A., certifying that the
param~dic

staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
EXHIBIT 11
On-track staff: Advanced Life Support Ambulances (ALS) - Paramedics and certified
Emergency Medical Technicians are on-site at all time that either training or live racing is
taking place.

B.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service'to be used during
workouts at auxiliary sites:
Auxiliary Site: Los Alamitos
Huntington Ambulance
Contact: Stacy O'Bryan
PO Box 145
Sunset Beach, CA 90742
(562) 904-1550

Auxiliary Site: San Luis Rey Downs
Mercy Ambulance
Contact: Doug Moriarty
2537 Old San Pasqual Road
Escondido, CA 92027
(760) 525-9676
Auxiliary Site: Santa Anita
Symons Ambulance
Contact: Juan Espinoza
18592 Cajon Blvd.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(626) 222-4236

1. Attach a certification from the ambulance service (s) listed in 16.B., certifying that the
paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
• Mercy Ambulance Certificate: ON FiLE
• Huntington Ambulance Certificate: ON FILE
• Symons Ambulance Certificate:· ON FILE

C.

Describe the on-track first aid facility, including equipment and medical staffing:
The on-site fIrst aid clinic at Del Mar Thoroughbred Club is located at the east end of the
grandstand facility, with easy access from the track. The facility includes 4 patient beds (l
private room, 3 curtain areas). There are 2 Paramedics, 2 EMTs, 1 Medical Assistant and 1
doctor on site every racing day. Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Opening Day and Pacific Classic
Day we have a Medical Coordinator (Medic 25) who works as liaison with Municipal EMS.
There are two ALS equipped ambulances on site as well.
The equipment contained in the first aid clinic includes:
• Oxygen at each station
• BIP Cuff
• Cardiac monitor
• Thermometer
• AED
• Bag Valve Mask
• Otoscope
• Surgery Light
• Opthalmascope
• Stethoscope
• Pulse and 02 Oximeter
• Glucose Monitor and Supplies
• Surgical equipment (used for laceration repair and suture removal)
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To; Josh Rl1binstein, President~md GOO

This letter shall serve asa statementofa,ffirm;:ition thatalJ ErrH:~rgency Medical
Technicians and ParamediC.s employed'by Symons Awbulapce are.traihed;
backgfbunCl checked and state certified inorder to fulfill their job duties as
au.t'horlzed by the.stateof CaiiforhiaEmetgencyMedicalServiCes Alitlwrity.

Juan 'Espinoza
Operations Manager
. (626) 222"4236

.j e.spih6za,@syrudnsanihu}arice.cori1

18592 Cajon Blvd~!Sa:hBernardinD( CA92407 !O Officer(909) 880-2979
www.symonsambulal1ce.com.
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rHun;tington ~m6u(ance,LLC
CHRB
1010 Hurley Way #300 .
Sacramento, CA 95825

March 28, 2018

Dear CH RB Board,

.1, Stacey a'Bryan, President of Huntington Ambulance,LLC certify that air E.M.T's
(Emergency Medical Technicians) and Paramedics working for Huntington
Ambulance, LLC are /kensed with the State of California Emergency Medical Servkes,
Orange County Emergency Medical Services and the Callfornia Highway Patrol.
All of OLlr E.M.T's and Paramedics al'e lteensed with the California Horse Racing Board.
Sincerely,

Stacey O'Bryan - President
Huntfngton Ambulanc~f LlC

P.O.

80)(

145 Sunset Beaoh, CA 90742 ph (562) 904-1550 fa)( (562) 904-1552
e-mail huntingtonambufancello@live.oom

8~W1-17 (Rev. 1116)

D.

Name and emergency telephone number of the licensed physician on duty during the race meeting: .
If quarter horse racing association sees D.1.:
All medical doctors can be reached by contacting the first clinic directly at (858) .755-1141
ext. 2814 or through our Security Office by calling ext. 3650. The first aid clinic, Paramedics
and EMTs have radios to monitor the security channel and/or Official Chamiel. Medical
calls are dispatched by way of radio. Our doctors are contracted through Scripps Coastal
Medical Center - and rotate on site for the racing days. The doctors include:

Ariel Alexander Cortes, MD
Athanasios J. Foster, MD
Melinda E. Nevins, DO
Philip A. Sanderson, MD
1. Name address and emergency telephone number of hospital located within 1.5 miles of the
racetrack, which whom an agreement is in place to provide emergency medical s'ervices,
pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(a): N/A
E.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the hospital to be used for admittance and
treatment of emergency injuries in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:

Refer to the Del Mar ThOl'oughbred Club Jockey, On-Track Accident Response Program
for specifics regarding hospital selection.
•
•

Scripps La Jolla
988 Genesee Ave., La Jolla, CA 92037 I 858-626-4123
Scripps Encinitas
354 Santa Fe Drive, Encinitas, CA 92024 1760-753-4123

F.

Attach, in English and Spanish, the emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in each
jockey's room to be used in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey: EXHIBIT 12

G.

Name of health and safety manager and assistant manager responsible for compliance of health
and safety provisions pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(d):
• Health and Safety Manager (Risk Manager): Kimberly Jacobson
• Assistant Manager (Risk Management Assistant): Ret. Captain Pat O'Neal
• On-Site Medical Coordinator - Fire Department

H.

Attach a fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction over the premises.
Inspection scheduled for July 13, 2018

1.

Name of the workers' compensation insurance carrier for the association and the number of the
insurance policy (if self-insured, provide details):
lOA Insurance Services
Cypress Insurance Company
DEWC911719

J.

Attach a Certificate of Insurance for workers' compensation coverage. The CHRB is to be named
as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any cancellation or termination of
insurance that secures the liability ofthe association for payment of workers , compensation.
EXHffiIT13
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Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Jockey On"Track Accident Response Program

Overview: The Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) is committed to the overall health, and
safety of the riding professionals that are valued members of the racing community and DMTC.
A large part of this commitment Is, the provision of professional medical and first aid services,
should a jockey need to avail themselves of such 'services or be involved in an 'accident that
requires first aid or emergency medical aid. DMTC takes their role in providing first' aid and
(3mergency medical care and transportation; when required, seriously. This program defines
the plan elements and procedures·DMTC will follow, should such ,events occur where medical
a'id becomes necessary.
'

Program Elements:
I. MatHea! Professionals OncSite During Racing ~ Summary
DMTC maintains licensed medical and first aid professionals that comply with the levels
established by the horse racing industry, DMTCcontracts with Scripps Coastal Medical
Clinics to provide a ,licensed physician and medical assistants, who are on duty during
live racing. DMTC maintains two Advanced Life Support Ambulances. At minimum
each ambulance is staffed by a Paramedic and a certified Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT). In addition, municipal fire department, with paramedic and EMT
services are readily available as these services are co"located with the track.
'
~L

Jockey ~nformation Health System

DMTC participates in the Jockey Information Health System through Encompass. All,
Medical Doctors and the Risk Management Department have access to this program.
The medical doctors staffing the on~site clinic can access medical information 'for those
jockeys who participate in the program.
When a jockey, who participates in the program, is injured on track, the DMTC Risk
Management Supervisor will access and print the Jockey's information. This
information, along with Work Comp information is then sent with the Jockey to the
hospital and/or faxed directly to the hospital emergency room.

It Area Hospitals and Rapid Admittance
a. DMTC maintains a working relationship with two area hospitals, both
members of the Scripps Hospital and Healthcare family of operations. The
hospitals are found in either La Jolla, just south of the DMTC track, or
Encinitas, just north of the track. Both are Level 1 trauma hospitals.
b. The Scripps triage and base station is located at the La Jolla hospital ~ when
determined transport is necessary they will be contacted immediately by the
Medical Clinic Staff, Paramedics or Risk Management.

Reviewed 2/20/18
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DeL Mar Thoroughbred Club
Jockey On-Track Accident Response Program
c. Riders will be transported to Scripps La Jolla unless base station determines
alternate site is necessary, All decisions on where a rider will be seen are
made by Scripps La Jolla at the time of a reported incident. DNiTC will not
know where a rider is being taken until such time that transport has been
initiated and we are advised as to which facility they are directed to.
d. The addresses of the hospitals are: (Both are located less than 10 miles from
DMTC)
a. Scripps La Jolla·
9888 Genesee Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92037
Tel: 858.626.4123
b. Scripps Encinitas
. 354 Santa Fe Drive
Encinitas, CA 92024
Tel: 760.753.4123

m. The DMTC Safety and Health and Program Manager

a~ The DMTC Risk Manager serves as the Safety Manager and coordinator of

the Jockey medical treatment and on-track accident program.

b. DMTC also maintains an Assistant Safety and Health Manager (the Risk
Management Supervisor) during the live meet period in the event the Safety
Manager is unavailable .
. Both the Risk Manager and the Risk Manager Supervisor ca·n' be reached at the
following extensions, Ext 4233 or Ext 3225 respectively or via radio on the Security Channel
as Risk 1 and Risk 2. As needed, the DMTC Operator or security Dispatch can assist with
obtaining alternate contact numbers as well.

.IV. Ongsote First Aid facilities and Staffing
a. Physician _. SerVices for the on-site medical clinic are contracted through
Scripps Coastal Medical Center. During all live racing periods there will a Ilcensed physician
and medical assistant on duty.
b. Advanced Life Support Ambulances (ALS) - A Paramedic and Certified
Emergency Medical Technicians are on site at all times that either training or live racing is
taking place. During Training hours there vyill be orie ALS ambulance and one team which
includes one, at a minimum (1) Paramedic and one (1) Certified Emergency Medical
Technician on site at all times. During live racing there will be two ALS ambulances, which will
include two (2) Paramedics and two (2) Certified Emergency Medical Technicians on site.
Team.1 will follow the field during live racing, Team 2 will cover the paddock during pre-race
activities and selVe as a back up to Team 1. Both teams will maintain radio contact with the
officials and security dispatch at all times. (Depending on staffing for the day there may be
times when two paramedics are on a rig).

Reviewed 2/20/18
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Jockey On-Track Accident Response Program
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c. Municipal Response Capabilities- DMTC is located on a State of California
Fairgrounds. As such, we enjoy the benefits of the Del Mar Fire Department municipal fire
service and Paramedic and Emergency Medical Technicians that are stationed on the
grounds. If the on-site station has responded to an off-site emergency, the North Com dispatch
will send the closest responding unit available. On track Paramedics' have the capability of
calling North Com directly should back up be hecessary.

V.

Amfou~ance

and Medicallransport Protocols
a. Contracted ambulance service. - DMTC contracts with a Iicen~ed Emergency
Medical Services provider who provides ALS on-track emergency medical
response and may provide transport services. Depending on the time and
nature of an incident as well as the number of riders involved, transport may
. be referred to or in conjunction with the local municipal services.

b. Local municipaJ'services - The Del Mar Fire Department or others within the
Rancho Fire Service area may respond as needed or called upon. The
Rancho Fire Service will respond with Paramedics and EMT's on the fire
trucks as well as Paramedics assigned to the municipal.ambulances.

Vt The Emergency Medocai Plan
These steps will be followed in the event of an on-track accident:

(i)

~

General Conditions
On-site Paramedics and EMT's will respond to any observed rider on-track accident or .
as otherwise summoned for assistance. Such respon.se will occur during training and/or
live racing periods,
.
If an inqident requires transport, the hospital will be contacted and notified of the pati~nt
transport. (The La Jolla location of Scripps Hospital serves as the triage and base
station for all incidents requiring hospital emergency care; they
direct the medical
transport team as to which hospital to respond to.)

will

o

o

$
III·

Communications
Paramedic and EMT's (Team 1 and 2) will be assigned two radios per team allowing for
constant communication with both security dispatch and officials. Both Official Channel
and Dispatch Channel will be monitored at all times ..
Medical Clinic will be assigned one radio and will maintain contact with security dispatch
at all times.
DMTC security dispatch·will monitor the official channel at all times.
Safety and Health Program Manager and Assistant will monitor the security channel at
all times and the official channel during a live race. Both individuals will be available
either on site or via cell phone 24 hours a day during the live meet.

Reviewed 2/20118
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Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Jockey On-Track Accident Response Program

~

ill

Response During Training Periods
During training periods, Paramedic and EMT will determine the nature and extent of
any injuries and whether transport to a medical facility is necessary,
The DMTC Security Dispatch will be notified immediately of any rider incident on-track
or otherwise during training periods and will assist Rural/Metro with securing additional
medical help for transport to area hospital when necessary.

erv1unicipal units will meet Rural/Metro unit at the clock tower to secure injured rider and
. transport .to one of designated hospita/.
•

Incidents wJth injuries not requiring transport to one of the local hospitals identified
within this program, will be treated on-track or at the DMTC medical c1inic based upon
Paramedic judgment.

o

Anyon-track accidents during training periods will be immediately reported to the Safety
Manager, for analysis review and additional reporting as might be required.

•

Response During Pre-Race (Paddock)
Team 2 will be situated in the paddock area during pre race activities to respond to an
emergency occurring in the paddock area.

o

Should an emergency occur Security Dispatch will be notified immediately.

iii

DMTC SClfety and Health Program Manager and/or Assistant wlll respond to incident.

II

Security dispatch will notify on site medical clinic that an incident has occurred ..

«)

III

e

G)

As needed, additional medical assistance will be summoned from local municipal
resources,
DMTC Security will respond to incident and assist with crowd control. If necessary
security will provide escort to the medical clinic.

Accidents During live iRacing
ALS unit ~Team 1 following the racing neld will immediately respond to on-track
accidents; simultaneously, the on-track physician and medical assistr;lI1t will be made
aware of the incident via radio contact, observation of the race via closed -circuit
television or as advised by the DMTC Safety or Security Staff,
ALS unit - Team 2 will be on stand by at medical clinic to assist and/or replace· the on
track unit should it be necessary for Team 1 to leave the track for any reason.

Reviewed 2/20/18
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Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Jockey On~Track Accident Response Program
~

In the event of a multiple rider down situation Team 1 will call for immediate backup.
from Team 2 at which time Team 2 will enter the track to assist. If the situation is going
to require additional response from outside Team 1 will request outside units through
Security Dispatch.

III

Should incident require ambulance to leave the track prior to the start of the race, Team
2 will immediately move in to position at the starting gates. When this occurs Team 2
. will notify stewards via radio that they are in place.

s

If for any reason Team 2 is unavailable CHRB stewards must be notified immediately
via the official channel.

I»

It

II)

/I)

. 49

fJ

~

$
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As needed, additional medical assistance will be summ~med from local municipal
resources,
Riders will be transported to the on-site medical facility for initial review, observation and
triage. Should the Paramedic feel that immediate transport is necessary to hospital he
will alert Security that rider will be transported directly to hospital (Paramedics have
radio contact with Scripps La Jolla and will notify them directly of the transport). Risk
Management will notify Officials.
To the extent possible, all care will be provided by the professionals within the DMTC
medical clinic,
DMTC Safety and Security staff will immediately respond to the medical clinic to assist
with event management and access control to.the medical clinic, .
Depending on the nature and severity of injuries, the rider(s) may be transported to one
of the local hospitals noted within this plan for further medical care and treatment as is
needed,
.
Any on~track accidents during live racing will be immediately reported to the Safety
. Manager, for analysis review and additional reporting as might be required.
When one of the ALS units are required to leave the grounds DMTC Security will be
notified immediately and instructed to call North Com for any patron medical" aids until
unit returns to grounds.
Risk Management Department will provide Jockey Information ·HE;)alth System
paperwork and Workers Compensation to the ·hospital.

Please note: Under no circumstances will information regarding the medical condition of a
rider be provided to members of the medJa or others. Any such request should immediately be
referred to the Director of Media and or President/General Manager.

Reviewed 2/20/18
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Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Jockey On-Track Accident Response Program
Vin. Posting This Plan

The DMTC, Jockey, On-Track Accident Response Plan will be posted in English and Spanish
in the following locations: .
a. The Jockey's Room located on the first floor of the Clubhouse Grandstands
b. The DMTC on-site medical facilities, and
.
c. DMTC Security Dispatch
Additional copies of the plan will be maintained in the DMTC Risk Manager's office, located in
the Operations Building.

I~X.

Updates

The plan will be reviewed annually prior to the DMTC live racing meet and appropriate
changes and updates will be made. Regulatory and/or legislative changes that may modify this
plan will- be included as will any changes in medical providers and/or ambulance transport
services.

RevIewed 2/20/18
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Programa de Respuesta ante un Accidente de los Jinetes en las Pistas
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Vision General: EI Club de Caballos Purasangre del Hip6dromo Del Mar (DMTC) se
comprornete a la sa Iud y seguridad de todos los profesionales de equitaci6n que son
miembros valorados de la comunidad de equitaci6n y DMTC. Una gran. parte de este
compromiso es proporcionar atenci6n medica profesional y serviclos de prirneros auxilios, en
caso de que .un jinete necesite utilizar tales servicios o·se yea implicado en un accidente que
requiera atenci6n de prin.leros au}(ilios 0 asistencia medica de emergencia. DMTC hace su
funci6n al ofrecer asistencia meclica de ern·ergencia, de primeros auxilios y transporte cuando
se requiera en caBO necesario. Este programa define los elementos del plan y procedimientos.
DMTC realizara un segulmiento, cuando ocurran estos hechos donde se necesite asistencia
medica.
.
E~emerntos de! IPrograma:
~.

Profesionales Medncos en e~ Sitio Durante la Carrera-Resumen
DMTC mantiene a profesionales medicos licenciados y de ·prhl1eros auxilios que.
cumplen con los niveJes establecidos por la industria hfpica. DMTC contrata a '/Scripps
Coastal Medical Clinics" para ofrecer un medico licenciado y ayudantes medicos que
.estan en servicio durante la carrera de caballos. DMTC mantiene dos Ambulancias
Avanzadas de Apoyo Vital. Cada ambulancia cuenta can un personal Paramedico y un
Tecnico Medico de Emergencia certificado del Programa Bridge (EMT). Ademas del
departamento de bomberos municipal can paramedicos y servicios de EMT que estan
preparados, disponibles y estan situados allado de la pista.

~I.

Sistema de Salud para lalDlforrmaci6n del Jinete .
DMTC participa en el Sistema de Salud para la Informaci6n del Jinete pormedio de
Encompass. Todos los Medicos y Departamento de Gerencia de Riesgo tienen acceso
a este programa,
.
Todo el personal medico en el sitio puede acceder a la informaci6n medica de aquellos
jinetes que participen en el programa. .
Cuando un jinete, que participa en el programa, se accidenta en la pista, el Supervisor
de Gerencia de Riesgo de DMTC accedera e imprimira la informaci6n del Jinete. Esta
.informaci6n, junto con la informaci6n de Compensaci6n de los Trabajadores se manda
junto con el Jinete al hospital 0 se envfa por fax directamente a la saJa de emergencia
del hospital.

m.Hospitales de la Zona y Admision Rapida
a. DMTC mantiene una relaci6n profesional con dos hospitales de la zona,
tanto los mieinbros del Hospital Scripps y la familia de asistenda medica de
operaciones. Los hospitales se encuentran 0 en La .Jolla, justo al sur de la .
pista de DMTC, 0 en· Encinitas, justo al norte de Ja pista. Los dos son
hospitales de traumatismos Nivel1.
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Club de Caballos Purasangre Hip6drom6 Del Mar
Programa de Respuesta ante un Accidente de los Jinetes en las Pistas .
b. La selecci6n de Scripps y estaci6n base se sitlla en el hospital de La Jolla,
cuando se necesite un transporte determinado se les pondra en contacto
inmediato con el Personal Medico, Paramsd/cos 0 Gerencia de Riesgo. .
c. Se trasladarit a los jlnetes a Scripps en La· Jolla a menos que la estaci6n
base determine un lugar alternativo en caso necesario. Todas las decjs/ones
can respecto a donde se atendera a un jinete 8e realizaran en Scripps La
Jolla en elmomento en que se reporte el accidente. DMTC no sabra a d6nde
. se lIeva al jinete hasta el momenta en que se haya in/clado el traslado y se
nos avise sabre lEi instalaci6n a la que se dirige.

d.

Las direcciones de los hospitales son: (Ambas se localizan a
m/llas de DMTC)
a. Scripps La Jolla
9888 Genesee Avenue
. La Jolla, CA 92037
Tel: 858.626.4123

menos de 10

b. Scripps Encinitas
354 Santa Fe Drive
Encinitas, CA 92024
Tel: 760.753.4123
~V.

Salud y SeguridJad y. Gerente de'~ Programa de IDMTC
a. EI Gerente de R/esgo de DMTC atiende como Gerente de Seguridad y
coordinador del tratamiento medico del jinete y el programa de accidentes en
la pista.
b. DMTC tamb/en mantiene un Subgerente de Seguridad y Salud
(el
Supervisor de Gerencia de Riesgo) durante el per/ado del encuentro de
carreras en directo en caso de que el Gerente de Segur/dad no este
disponible.

Tanto el Gerente de Riesgo y el Supervisor de Gerencia de Riesgo pueden localizarse en las
siguientes extensiones, Ext. 4233 0 Ext. 3225 respectivamente a par media de la· radio
mediante el canal de Segur/dad como Riesgo 1 y Riesgo 2. Cuando se necesite, 810perador
o Despacho de Segur/dad de DMTC pod ran ayudarle a conseguir numeros de telMono de
contacto alternativos.
V. li1sta~acfiones de Promeros Auxmos en e~ sitio y Personal
a. Medico~ L.os serviciQs para el centro medico en el sitio se contratan par medio de
"Scripps Coastal Medical Center". Durante los periodos de carreras en directo se
proporcionara un medico liceneiado y ayudante medico en servicio.
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b. Las Ambulancias Avanzadas de Apoyo Vital (ALS)- Un Paramedico y Tecnicos Medicos
de Emergencia certificados estan en el sitio eh todD momenta ya sea si estan
. entrenando 0 se esta lIevando a cabo una carrera hfpica. Durante las horas. de
entrenamientb habra una ambulancia ALS y un equipo que incluira un (1) Paramedico y
un (1) Tecnico Medico de Emergencia Certlficado en el sitio. EI Equipo 1 seguira el
campo durante la carrera en directo, el Equipo 2 cubrira las caballerizas durante las
actividades antes de las carreras y atendera como un refuerzodel Equipo 1. Ambos
equipos mantendran el contacto por radio con los oficiales y despacho de seguridad en
todo momento.
c. Las Capacidades de Respuesta Municipal-DMTC esta situado en un recinto ferial del
Estado de California. Como tal, disfrutamos de los beneficios del servicio de bomberos
municipal Del Mar, Paramedicos y Tecnicos de Emergencia Medica que se 10caHzan en
el terreno. Si la estacl6n en el sltio ha respondido a una emergencia fuera del sitio, el
despacho North Co'm mandan~ a la unidad de respuesta mas cercana disponible. Los
Paramedicos en la pista cuentan con la capacidad de Hamar directamente a North Com
en caso de que.se necesite un refuerzo .

.v~.

IPrrotocolos de Transports Medico y Ambulancia
a. EI servicio de ambulancia contratada-OMTC contrata a Ambulancias que
proporciona ALS para. responder ante las emergencias medicas que puedan
surgir en la pista y proporcionara ~ervicios de transports. Oependiendo del
tiempo y la naturaleza de un incidente asf como e1 numero de jinetes
implicados, transporte al que· podra referirse 0 conjuntamente con los
servicios municipales locales .
. b. Los servicios municipales locales~ EI departamento de bomberos Del Mar u
otros dentro del area de servicio' de incendios de Rancho podra responder
. segun se necesite 0 solicite. EI Servicio de Bomberos de Rancho respondera
can ParamediGos y EMTs en los camiones de bomberos asf como los
Paramedicos asignados a las ambulancias n1unicipales .

. VII.

fI

~

Plan Medico de Emergerncia
Estos pasos se seguiran en caBO de que ocurra un accidente

en

.
las pistas:

Condiciones Generales
Los Paramedicos y EMT en el sitio responderan a cualquier accidente que observen de
un jinete en la pista 0 de otro modo pediran ayuda. Tal respuesta ocurrira durarlte el
entrenamiento a periodos de carreras en directo,
.
.
Si un incidente requiere. transporte, se contactara y avisara al hospital del transports
del paciente. (La localizaci6n de La Jolla del Hospital Scripp atiende como sala de
urgencias y estaci6n base para todos los incidentes que requieran 'asistencia de
emergencia hospitalaria y dirigiran al equipo de transporte medico a que hospital .
deberEln acudir) ..
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Comult1icaciones
Los Paramedicos y EMTs (Equipo 1 y 2) se les asignaran dos radios por equipo para
permitir una comunicaci6n constante con el despacho de seguridad y los oficiales.
Tanto el Canal Oficial y el Canal' de Oespacho se controlaran en todo momento.
'" Se Ie aSignara al centro medico una radio y mantendra contacto con el despacho de
. seguridad en todo momento.
.
~ EI despacho de seguridad de DMTC controlara el canal oficial en todo momento ..
* EI Gerente del Programa de Seguridad y de Salud controlara el canal de seguridad en
tooo momento y el canal ofielal durante una carrera en directo. Ambas personas
estaran disponibles tanto en el sitio como por telefono celular las 24 horas al dra
durante el encuentro de las carreras en directo.
til

fI

e

Respuesta Durante los Periodos de Entrenamiento
Durante los periodQs de entrenamiento, el Paramedico y EMT determinaran la
naturaleza y extensi6n de cualquier lesi6n y si el transporte a una instalaci6n medica si
fuera necesario,
Se avisara de inmediato al Oespacho de Seguridad de DMTC de cualquier incidente
de los jinetes en la pJsta 0 de ofro modo durante los periodos de entrenamiento y
ayudara a lISan Diego. Medical Enterprises ServicesJl a conseguir ayuda medica
adicional para facilitar transporte al hospital del area cuando se necesite.

tJ

Las unidades municipales se reuniran (3n la unidad de "San Diego Medical Enterprises"
en la torre del reloj para asegurar al jinete lesionado y el transporte a un hospital
designado. '

o

Los incidentes con lesiones que no requieran transporte a uno de los hospitales locales
identificados dentro de este pr()grama, se trataran en ia pista en el centro medico de
DMTC segun el criterio del Paramedico.

(D

eJ

t>

til

~

Cualquier accidente en la pista durante los periodos de entrenamiento se reportara de
inmediato al Gerente de Seguridad, para una-revisi6n del analisis y reporte adicional
segun se requiera .
.Respuesta iDurante.la Pre-carrera (Cabalieriza)
. EI Equipo 2 de. EMT estara situado en el area de caballerizas durante las actividades
de prepcarrera para responder a una emergencia que ocurra. en el area de las
. caballerizas.
Si ocurre una emergencia se avisara al Oespacho de Seguridad de inmediato.
EI Gerente del Programa de Salud y Seguridad de DMTC 0 Ayudarite respondera al
incidente.
EI despacho de seguridad avisara al centro medico del sitio de que ha ocurrido un
accidente.
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Se solicitara ayuda medica adicional de fos recursos municipales locales, segun se
necesite.
.
La Seguridad de DMTC respondera al incidente y ayudara con el control de la multitud.
Si se necesita seguridad se proporcionara escolta hasta·el centro medico.
Accidentes Durante la Carrera en Directo
La unidad ALS~Equipo 1 que sigue el campo de carreras respondera de inmediato a los
accidentes en la plsta; simultaneamehte, el ayudante medico y medic.o en la pista se
les pondra en conocimiento del incidente contactandoles par medio de radio, la
ob$ervaci6n de la carrera se hara par med.io de un circuito cerrado de television segun
10 aqonsejado por el Personal de Seguridad de DMTC,
.
La unidad ALS~Equipo 2 estara preparada por el centro medico para ayudar 0
remplazar a la unidad de la pista si fuera necesario por el Equipo 'I abandonar la pista
por cualquier raz6n.
.

o

Si un incident~ requiere ambulancia debera abandonar la pista antes de que empiece la
carrera, el Equipo 2 se desplazara a una posici6n al cajon de salida. Cuando esto
ocurre el Equipo 2 avisara a los comisarios par medio de radio de que estan en su
lugar.

o

Si· por cualquier razon el Equipo 2 no esta disponible se avisara de inmediato a los
comisarios CHRB par medio del canal oficiaL

II)

III

Se pedira asistencia·medica adicional desde los recursos municipales locales, segun se
necesite,
Se transportara a los jinetes a una instalaci6n medica en el sitio para una revisi6n
inicial, observaci6n y emergencia. Si el Paramedico considera que se necesita
transporte de inmediato al. hospital se alertara a Seguridad de que se Uevara al jinete
directamente al hospital (los Paramedicos tienen contacto par radio can Scripps La
Jolla y se les avisara directamente del transporte). La Gerencia de Riesgo avi~ara a los
Oficiales.
.

(\I

til

e

,

En la medida de 10 posible, los profesionales ofreceran toda la atencion medica dentro
del centro medico de DMTC,

EI personal de Seguridad· de DMTC respondera de inmediato al centro medico par9
. ayudar con la gerencia del evento y control de acceso al centro medico,
Dependiendo de la naturaleza y gravedad de las lesiones se podra trasladar al jinete a
uno de los hospitales locales senalado dentro de este plan para· atenci6n medica
exhaustiva y tratamiento segun se necesite,
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~

Cualquieraccidente en la pista durante la carrera endirecto se reportara de inmediato
al Gerente de Seguridad, para una revisi6n del analisis y reporte adicional segun se
requiera.

•

Cuando una de las unidades de ALS se requiere que a'bandone los campos la
Seguridad de DMTC avisara de inmediato y se Ie instruira !lamar a North Com para
cualquier atenci6n medica hasta que regrese la unidad al terreno.
EI Departamento de Gerencia de Riesgo proporcionara la documentaci6n del Sistema
de Salud de Informaci6n al jinete y Compensaci6n de los Trabajadores al hospital.

•

POi\ favor tenga presente: Bajo ninguna circunstancia la informaci6n con respecto ale$tado

medico del jinete se proporcionara a los miembro,s de los medios u otros. Cualquier petici6n
se referira de inmediato al Direct.or de Medios 0 Presidente/Gerente General.

vm.

Exposicion ,de

IEs~e

Plan

EI Plan de Respuesta de Accidente del Jinete en la pista se expondra en Ingles y Espanol en
, las siguientes localizaciones:
La Sala del Jinete esta situada en la primera planta de las Gradas del Clubhouse
a. Las instalaciones medicas en el sitio de DMTC, y
b. Despacho de Seg'uridad de DMTC
Las copias adicionales del plan se mantendran en la oficina del Gerente de Riesgo de DMTC,
localizada en el Edificio de Operaciones.

IX. Actualizaciones
Se revisara el plan anualmente antes del encuentro de [as carreras en directo de DMTC, los
'cambios apropiados y actualizaciones que se hagan. Los cambios regulatorios 0 legislativos
, que' puedan modificar este plan se incluiran al'igual que los cambios en los proveedores
medicos 0 servicios de transporte de ambulancia.,
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DELMART·01

DATE (MM/DDIYVYY)

I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABiLITY INSURANCE

.~

2/15/2018

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S),AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL· INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED. subject to the terms and conditions of the policy. certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s}.
PRODUCER License # OE67768
»~1.'WCT
IDA Insurance Services
.jFAX
r~g~Ho,Ext): (925) 416~7862
(AIC, No): {925) 416·7869
3875 Hopyard Road
Suite 240
~MMh!l!l:.
Pleasanton, CA 94588
INSURER(SI AFFORDING COVERAGE
NAIC#
INSURERA:CYPJGSS Insurance Companv
10855
,
INSURED
INSURERB:
INSURElRC:
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
PO Box 70·0
INSURERD:
Del Mar, CA 92014
INSURERE:
INSURI':RI':
COVER.AGES
CERTIFICATE NUMBER:
REVISION NUM BER:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POL.ICIES OF lNSURANCE LlSTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVEFOR THE POLlCY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY ijEQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES PESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECTTO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
>
INSR
TYPE OF INSURANCE
POLICY NUMBER
LIMITS
I (~~'BgYv~~1 I (~~r6g)'y~~YI
LTR
t~fJ- IWQ~
COMMERCIAL GENERAL IJABILITY
$.
EACH
OCCURRENCE
t-DAMAGE: TO RENTED .
CLAIMS-MADE·
OCCUR
$
PREMISES
TEa
occurrence)
rMED
E.XP
(/mvone
personl
$
r$
PERSONAL
& ADVINJURY
$
GENERAL AGGREGATE
. ~'LAGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
POLICY
~f&r
LOe
PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $

tJ

0

0

0

OTHER:
~TOMOB!LE

$

LIABILITY

r- ANY AUTO
AU
°VWOSEDONLY
r- ·HI'W
D
r- AU OS ONLY
r-

r - SCHEDULED

I-- AUTOS

r:-

UMBRELLA L1AB
SXcSsSlIAB
OED

$

$

I IRETENTION$

0

1$

EACH OCCURRENCE
AGGREGATE

HOCCUR
CLAIMS-MAOE

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
~FFleE~EMB'm EXCLUDED?
Manda ory in N. )
If~es, describa undar
D SCRIP"fION OF OPERATIONS below

$

BODILY INJURY (Per oerson)

eODILY INJURY (Per acoldenil $
.r~OPE~JeY,t?AMAGE
race ent
.$

~8ro~"mt~

COMPENSATION
A WORKERS
AND EMPLOYE:RS' LIABILITY

R=~~~~~~lfINGLE LIMIT

YIN

DEWC911719
N/A

03/31/2018 03/31/2019

X I ~!ffTUTE
E.L.

I

$

0m

$

1ER

EACH ACCIDENT

it

E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT· $

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCA'TIONS IVEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more space Is required)

RE: Evidence of Coverage

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCElLATION
SHOULD ANY OF- THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES aE CANCELLeD BEFORe
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCO!WANCEWITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

California Horse Racing Board (CHRB)
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
,<'.
r:A 951125

ACORD 25 (2016/03)

~ .Il:b{ l~A~;;f

.
© 1988·2015 ACORD CORPORATION, All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

a.£fl-17 (Rev. 1116)

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall~ pursuant to Business and Profes~ions .
Code section 19481.3, maintain, staff, and supply an on-track first aid facility, that may be either permanent or mobile, and
which shall be staffed and equipped as directed by the Board. A qualified and licensed physician shall be on duty at all times
during live racing, except that this provision shall not apply to any quarter horse racing at the racetrack if there is a hospital
situated no more than 1.5 miles from the racetrack and the racetrack has an agreement with the hospital to provide emergency.
medical services to jockeys and riders. An ambulance licensed to operate on public highways provided by the track shall be .
available at all times during live racing and shall be staffed by two emergency medical technicians licensed in accordance
with Division 2.5 (commencing with Section .1797) of the Health and Safety Code, one of whom may be an Emergency
Medical Technician Paramedic, as defmed in section 1797.84 of the Health and Safety Code. (b) Each racing association and
racing fair shall adopt and maintain an emergency medical plan detailing the procedures that shall be used in the event of an
on-track injury. The plan shall be posted in each jockey room in English and Spanish. (c) Prior to every race meeting, the
racing association or racing fair shall contact area hospitals to coordinate procedures for the rapid admittance and treatment
of emergency injuries. (d) Each racing association or racing fair shall designate a health and safety manager and assistant
manager, who shall be responsible for compliance with the provisions of this section and one of whom shall be on duty at all .
times when live racing is conducted. The health and safety manager may, at the discretion of the racing association, be the
person designated to perform risk management duties on behalf of the assoCiation.

17.

CONCESSIONAIRES AND SERVICE CONTRACTORS
Names and addresses of all persons to whom a concession or service contract has been given, other.
than those already identified, and the goods and/or services to be provided by each: EXHIBIT 14
Does the association provide its own concessions?

18.

Yes

D

No

ON-TRACK ATTENDANCEIFAN DEVELOPMENT
A. Attach a copy of the promotional and marketing plans for the race meeting: EXHIBIT 15
B. Promotional/ Marketing budget for this race meeting and prior race meeting:
Category
2018
2017
Advertising
$1,523,000
$1,515,700
Promotions
$1,743,100
$1,289,900
Publicity
$ 165,500
$ 190,000
Corporate Sponsorship Fulfillment
$ 55,000
$ 55,000
Other
$ 23,500
$ 36,000

Total

$3,510,100

$3,086,600

C. Number of hosts and hostesses employed for meeting:
We employ approximately 30 customer service representatives on weekdays (Wednesday
and Thursday) and 40 on weekends (Friday, Saturday and Sunday.)
. D. Describe facilities set aside for new fans:
At Del Mar, virtually the entire facility is considered a new fan area, with customer service.
locations on every floor and in every betting area and with a complete staff of customer
service representatives moving about the facility. In addition, a large portion of new fans
aloe introdu'ced to racing thl'ough our Group Sales department which provides ~ustomized
introductions to racing or the day's card tailored to individual groups. Del Mar also offers
a variety of free seminars and handicapping education for more serious newcomers.
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EXHIBIT 14
CONCESSIONS:

Wes Westley, CEO
Premier Food Services, Inc./SMG
300 Conshohocken State Road
ConshohockE;}n, PA 19428
TIP SHEETS:

M:

Bruce
Andrews, Jr.
Deuce Bruce
5910 Rancho Mission Rd. #33
San Diego, CA 92108

Bob Baedeker
Baedeker, Inc.
130 West EI Portal
San Clemente, CA 92672

Toby Turrell
Winners
14112 Enfield Circle
Westminster, CA 92683

Tiffany Bohland
Bob's Card, Inc.
6288 Highland Meadows
Medina, OH 44256

John Acquarelll'
Duke Racing Selections
4615 Triesta
Carlsbad, CA 92010

SADDLERY SERVICES:

Frank Wipfli
Western Saddlery, Inc.
7038 Commerce Circle
Pleasanton, CA 94588
RACING COLORS:

June Gee
West Coast Racing Colors
11920 Goldring Rd. Ste G '
Arcadia, CA 91006 '
MISCELLANEOUS CONCESSIONS/SERVJCES:

Tony Vasquez

Rayetta Burr

Michael Costello

Garda Cash LogistiCS

Benoit & Associates, Inc.

United/Puett Electrical Starting Gates

8807 COlriplex Drive
, San Diego, CA 92123

Track Photographers
PO Box 60014
Arcadia, CA 91066-6014
,

224 Tater Hill Rd.
, East Haddam, CT 06423

Scripps Coastal Medical Center

$teve Stiles

Track Physicians
380 Stevens Ave., Suite 100
Solana Beach, CA 92075

Stiles Animal Removal Inc.

West Coast Feed

P.O. Box 1103
Guasti, CA 91743-1103

PO Box 893007
Temecula, CA 92589

Gary S. Bell

Angel P. Unamuno

Citrus Feed

AngePs Feed

PO Box 249
La Verne, CA 91750

4518 Rowland Ave
EI Monte, CA 91731

Michael Brunner
Westwalk Corp.

Hotwall<ers
2711 N. Sepulveda Blvd. # 312
Manhalian Beac,h, CA 90266

Deven Owen
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EXHIBIT 15
Marketing Overview

Oli the heels of hosting one of the most successful Breeders' Cup Championships ever, we ate
bullish about the upcoming summer season. In addition to unprecedented exposme for Del Mar,
we heard fl.-om many out-of-town Breeders' Cup attendees and horsemen who claim they will be
back for a visit this summer. In general, we intend to make the most of the positive reviews from
the Breeders' Cup and carry the momentum into the summer.
For many years now, the marketing efforts at Del Mar have supported a two-part strategy:
1. Provide value to om regular customers
2. Attract new and occasional customers by promoting the "Cool As Ever" brand while
diversifying our entertainment offerings
The first of the two strategies relies heavily on database marketing tactics. The focus of these
tactics is the Diamond Club, which is a fi:ee loyalty club that offers members half-priced
admission each time .~hey attend. Members also receive occasional free admissions and seats,
.
discounted food and beverage as weli as wagering rebates to our biggest bettors. The Diamond
Club now has over 290,000 members. Each time members take advantage of Diamond Club
benefits, they must scan their membership card, which in turn feeds the information to our data
warehouse. As the number of Diamond Club members expands (26,000 new signups in 2017),
and as the amount of information we gather about our members grows, it allows us to market to
our regular patrons in a more effective and efficient manner. For example, the data warehouse
can tell us which customers tend to come to the races on weekends, weekdays, pick six carrYOVer .
days, giveaway days, etc. With this information, we can use database marketing and social
media techniques to send the apPl'opliate messages to the appropriate customers in a very cost~
effective manner. As the data warehouse continues to grow, we will utilize the data findings
even more aggressively to promote Del Mar to our current race fans.
One of the benefits of using database marketing as the principal tactic for attracting current
customers is that it allows us to use traditional media (television, radio, print, digital, outdoor,
etc.) to accomplish our second strategy attracting new arid occasional customers. We sell Del
Mar to this target market as a cool and sexy entertainmeJ;lt alternative. Admittedly, this tactic is
not common in horse racing, and one that would no doubt make little sense in other markets.
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However) Del Mar is a unique racing pro'duct. With only a seven~week meet in the middle of
, summer, with a'location right on the beach and with our attractive and youthful clientele, we pay
it off.
In 2016 we conducted a research study to better understand, the likes and dislikes of both current
customers and the San Diego market in general. Key findings from the study included the
,following:
9

Participants enjoy their experience at Del Mar (92% responded excellent or good)

41

Event-based promotions unrelated to horse racing and discounts are the most likely
tactics to increase visitation (90% responded excellent or good to more events in addition
to horse racing)

.. Frequent visitors are more likely to be motivated by their interest in horse racing.
~
$

'The general market has a greater interest in concerts and other non-racing events
The strongest customer concerns relate to food & beverage value

• , Concerns about the treatment of horses is more relevant for the general market than for
frequent customers (41 % of the general market are concerned about the treatment of
horses at Del Mar VS. 22% for customers - both numbers are shockingly high).
Although this study was completed in 2016, we believe the results are stilI extremely relevant.
Therefore, we have implemented a number of new tactics for the upcoming summer meet that
address these findings:
1. We significantly increased the number of events (40 events for a 36~dl.ay meet)
$

Fun events
o The Opening Day Hats Contest
o Opening Day Party
,

o Jockey Photo Day
o Restaurant & Bar Day
o FamilyDay
o Donuts Days (2)
o Ladies (and gents) Day
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qJ

Concerts
o SevyuFriday shows
0,

iii

Six Weekend shows

Food & Beverage Events
o Craft Beer Festival
o Food Truck Festival
o Tacotopia
o Turf & SurfBBQ Championship
o Burgers 'n Brew
o Michelada Festival
o Pizza & Wings Festival
o Chili Cookoff
o Free & Easy Wednesdays (six Wednesdays)
o Taste of the Turf Club

\II

Events for Serious Racegoers
o Del Mar Handicapping Challenge
o Pacific Classic Betting Challenge
o New Owner Seminar
o Paddock S,ale

2. We have implemented a number of admission and food & bevelt'age discounts
o

Diamond Club Pricing - half-priced admission everyday

s

Free & Easy Wednesdays - free admission and seat plus half-priced food and
beverage options

4)

$30 for $20 - give us $20, we'll give you $30 in food vouchers

~

.Happy Hour Fridays - half off signature drinks until 6pm

1&

Wine Sundays -half off botll e of wine in a111'estaul'ants.

$

Day on Us - free admission, parking and Daily Racing Form
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'3. We will take advantage of the public relations efforts of the California MarI(eting

Committee l<egarding horse safety and aftercare issues. The Cakacingcares.com
website, videos and talking points will be utilized! to communicate with various
target groups including:
1//

Current Fans

II

Potential New Fans

It

Members of the Media

II

Politicians
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.Mb,st'p'rOXrlotionS and events atDel Mat adhere to the Heaol as Ever" brand. Therefore ~t~ad
j

.oftraclitional racetrack promotions, sudhas giveaways, dis~()Uf,lt d~ys and my~terY1:U:u.ttler
ticket.s, Del Mar fea1;ure.s cool.events that appealtQ i1:youp:ger dell1ographic.

-Ope1;ling n~¥-rliis d~y ha~ grown toh~ dUe .ofth~latgestpai:ti:es 'io San Diego and

one of the hlggeSt(iays ort thenatloual ra:c1ngcaiehdar.

It is supported with very

aggressivepliblicityandmedia campaigns. The "Cool as Ever'?aqvertismg caQ:1p~ign
fits very well with the party atr:nOsp4eregenerafed on OpetWlg n~y; TliefestiYities

include the ()pepingPayPartyih.theconc~rl arenal:l1ld the popUlar "One and bcly

'truly Fabulous;blats Qau-test"? which·setsthe fashion toll.e fotthe entite~season..
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.f!Four O'eJocl(.lhidays - Fridays feah:rr.e a)atepost time ~d top-J1~e bands p~rfo;rl])i:tJ.g.

afl;er theo:qlC¢1;l;1}:tisfop:nulfloffer!'la popular weekend 'kid,c-off event tQ.-E).t :f$:con.sist.e:l:):t:1y
.

.

I

.

.tm:e ot'pel Mi:!f$.1i1Qst;"sl1¢Ce$s£til ana profitab1¢
pr,on1otiqiis.
The. eV'~1i.t atttact.s·both.tti~n
.
' .
and women In tb;i;l desitable18~ to: 34..year-old demograpWc.. The:bands lii":past years have
included JackJohnso~ The Offspring,The R,52~s and Cake, The.colleert series a.:n,dfhe lAte·
PQst~e J.Iave c01l1pletelYchfUlged th!3 ~'cq1ture~~ ofFridays~.atDel Mar--:- frO:Q1 the conc~rf

area tb, the ttlrfClub - by v,tddiQ.g-a ,,?el1$E1of e.xcit~e,11fandenergy, whiqhsuPPQrts: ottr
brand. better th}l1;1~:v other :p.;rQmotio:ti.
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IJ)

S,aturd~y c,Ql1certs ~ divE;n tl1({ success of th¢ J'rid~y Mnc¢rts, we now offer shows 011

'Se~e¢tS.afti.rdaysaftet'the racys·as well.

Miichlike:, tb.eFridaycbn:C~tts" th~SaWda:yshows

attr8:cta youthfulclienteie which fit$well with om:brand, .Queaf the' .chaUen.ges.ofth~~

events is to convince. attendees iocome eailyand enj qy-a full· ,day ofracing; T4erefore,we
ho~t VariOl}S foodan4 b~verage-related

events 4ttiing i:11~Q:aytQ lur~'Qw.filn$ Qut tJarlier.

e CraftBe,:er lfest!yuis- The Festiva1si:):re held during thElraces on the fat west .end of the
facility. They,were created to .e;q>andon.thesuccess ofthe popular Four O'clock Friqay:
series and hp:g~t. a slightly older 21 ~4Q y~ar-old crowd. The Beer Festivals feaw.reawide
arrnyof specialty qraft beerElWith well. over} QO seleQllo;J:JE" ineIudmg lllanybrewedes from

the 'San Diego :mark:yt, whiGll ha~teGent1Y'explodedintobhe of th¢ top :ai'e~s :in the Golllitry;
ManyBeer Fest attendees are neW to Del Mar.. By offering complimentary program~)
newcomer seriiinars and free Daily Racing Form Easyii.orms, wehopeto getthewto tp.e

bett1ng yvindow.s, While·the traIls.ac;tionam.Olmtsarenot e~ceeding1y1::trge a.t th.i:),Beel; fest,
theattendee.s <;10 w~ger;@ evid¢nced hy~he.healthyltn~ at th~ w.utu~lwillP-OWS eabhra'G~,
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.Ill

Gourmet Food Truck Festival-'" Gourmet food: trucks have becorrrp a st~ple in. the

Southern California cti.lill~l'Y worliland:·rouHnely (,lraw tlloUSi;l,:p.qs 'Ofpeopl.~ fQr festivals ..

The, DelMar.F.QQq Truik :Fes~ivt},l {ea,mrtis tmc}rs :J;fom Sa,l). Diego ·as well a:~ Oran~e·'l:Uid
ios:i\:p;geles CQ1ttlti~s. PatrOJ1~ samtili3 'a. wide 'ab:ay of fo-ods :from CailJILfayorit~s to ,
seafood to gc),otto1d-fashlbned gclll(:ld cheese sandwiches,. The Food Truck-Festival serves
as another vehicle to expose new fans to the fun and exdtement.ofthot'Oll,ghbredra,ci:p.g.

e

Tacotopia-,Taco fes,tivaJihaveQecome verypbp:ti1ar-tbroughout SouthehiCaiifornia. The
Del Mar version is sponsored and, promoted by The San Diego Reader 8,114 will feature 40+

taeovendors,fr:on;l,all Qver S.atl, Diego~,
..Country'nay -Grab your best'boots' and yOill' cowboy hat! Thedaywil1 feature employees:

deck(;!d ,Qutin, C01,lllUy garb) special fopd i~ems, a C,J:ri1i Cookor£, 'west,er:tlenter1:aU1P1ent
throughout theda:y and wi11C1.1lrrtinat~ with ac6nc~rt by G'blinttystat Kip Moore..
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.G·

Burgers 'n Brew -,- T,bis S(fCon4,"yeareyep,t drew a hLig~crowd last year air b.ambUtg~r

a£fiGianados ~l1joy~d th(;lb~$tbwg(;l;rs San Piego·hl:l.s to Qffet~s wella$ ~hv.et.yse1ectibn
.of ioeal craft beers.
\*

R.eggae Fes.t -The R.egg~e Fest hasprove;n, to pe 'a nl:l.t1,1ral:at inJhe·SanDiego1TI¥ket

:a,nd Qyef.\vheh:ningsl,lcCessre.sllltjng ill some Qf i:h~a:lHime top ragetra,ck att~ndgJ;1ce

. d~ys. In fact;:ip:the .1Z.:ye&t history o:rth~ Del Mar Re~.gM'·Fe$t) tot~l dai~YQn-ttack
. attendance has aVetagedmore.than 33J OOO;

The eyeIitfeatutes Tf)ggae hands, DJ;s and,

activitiesdl..rring.the race day to eritic.e fans to attend durfug,racing, The headlining bands,

yihichbave included Jimwy Gliff; Mafisya.h.u and :Ziggy Marley, perform following the
'mces~

.orand.

The Reggae Fesf.b,w;·proven t9 be a wonderful extensioJ;lQf our '·'Cool A.s Ever"
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Q

'rllrf & Sw.:f B)lQ Ch:u.npi_on~hip -The B.13tr$tate: Champi6'p.ship Will:reamre over 70:
team& n'QJ,ti.·acr6$S th¢, c,oPlitrybattvngit dutfot dasli.ptlzes and towm a spoHu·fueNational

ChampIQnships. -Patrons' will be 'able to sample:the various; dcilicacies, which m.gll1qe.rlbs,
bnsket, cbicken, steak and seq:fOQd.

t>

Ba:r, Restaum'ant and Hotel Employee Appreciation Day - This event offers Del Mar an
excellent opportunity to generate positive word-of-mouth publicity among local bar,
restaurant and hotel employees. Tickets are distributed via our beer and liquor distributors.
The event is held on the Wednesday of the second week of the season, and attendance
generally totals over 3,000 for this private party in the infield Pacific Pavilion. The guests
enjoy an exciting day at the races and free food, live music, prizes and drink specials.

• . Pizza and Wings Fest - Who makes the best pizza and wings in San Diego? This first-time
festival will answer that question as patrons sample pi2;za and chicken wings from
restaurants throughout San Diego.
e

Michelada lFestival- This first-time event aims to attract both the Hispanic market as well
as the general market. Michelada Festivals are taking off throughout the country and we
hope to introduce a new audience to horse racing through a day that will feature music,
) Mexican wrestling and of course the different styles of the wonde1ful concoctions made of
. beer and tomato juice.
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In addition to the events that support our "Cool as Ever" branding efforts, we also offer promotions
that appeal to a wider range of our fan base.
For the Value Minded:

As mentioned earlier, a recent research study indicated, that our regular fans are sensitive to food
and beverage prices as well as admission prices. Therefore, we will be offering the following
discounts this season:

$

]Free & Easy Wednesdays - For the last ten years, every Wednesday dUting the meet,
Diamond Club members have received free Stretch Run admission and a free reserved
, seat. In addition, draft beer, sodas 'and hot dogs were haH-priced at designated
concession stands. All patrons havf to do to take part in the promotion is join the
Diamond Club. This promotion has helped us significantly increase the attendance
numbers on Wednesdays.

However~

the numbers have waned in recent yeal's. We felt the,

offer needed to be updated. Therefore, this year we will re-introduce.f'ree & Easy '.
Wednesdays with a Mexican theme. The "free" aspects ofthe offer will remain the same,
but the food elements will now feature streettacos and Mexican beers, both of which are
extremely popular in San Diego. We believe the move from Coors Light and hot dogs to
Corona and street tacos will regenerate interest in this long-successful promotion.
6

Friday Happy HOllr - Each Friday of the meet all signature drinks, which include Del
Margaritas, Del Martinis, and Del Mary's, will be discounted to half price unti16pm.
This discount will be communicated in conjunction with our advertising for our Friday
Concert Series.

e

DiaIDCPnd Club Admission Discount - As always, Diamond Club memb~rs get in for
. halfprice every racing day.

•

Semors Days - On two Thursdays during the meet all seniors 62 and over will be

admitted free and given a fi:ee reserved seat. In addition, seniors who are members of the
Diamond Club will be admitted fi:ee evelY Thursday.
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ri

;;3Q for 20- DiattJ,ona, C1ub l1iElmber$ 'artdnbrs$ll1(:lil wiii be. able toputchase$30 worth of

food and beVerage an:ywherein the plant for only $20. The30 for 20 offer is good eVery
raCing day. The goal here is to take care of o:t!1' regri.l(3.rS as well ~s tl;tehQysemeAwb,.o
;make the ?PQrt goevefYclay.

• . EmallOffers, - Various. offers will he. eniailed to fans In olltd:atabase. Offers will
includefreepasses on a num:ber of days as well as. ~.specia1 'q)ayon u~n ythioh includes

free padd.t;lgi :freeadrnission,fryv program and.fj.fr~eD(J.iJY1:<.ac.irlg Form.
e

Bounceback Days

-...0

I:listol1cal1y~the slowest

days of the meet :come the day af'te:I;our

biggest days; As a way of G0111batil;1g that, o:q two of 0111' pig-g;est days -Opening Day .and

Pa¢ific C1assiq Day -aU.fao-sm :attendance wjIl rec~Ive :afree. admission p~ss for the 1i~xt
day. This

is 'il simple proinotion that bounces baokthousands. offans for an extra visit
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Fo:r The MOll'e Sedous Racing Fans: '

• The Del Mar Handicapping' Chal).enge - In an eff01i to attract the top handicappers
from, across the country, we host the Del Mar Handicapping Challenge. Onehundred.and
fifty players will compete for $300,000 in prizes plus an additional eight entries into the
NTRA National Handicapping Championship in this two~day competition. Because this
is a "live money" tournament that requires a $6,000 banktoll :fl:om each player, the
tournament
benefits. handle significantly over the two days. In addition, well. over half the
,
.

'

field for this high~end contest b.'avel in from qut of state.
e

The Pacific Classic Bettmg Challenge - Del Mar will introduce a "live money" contest
on Pacific Classic Day, typically featuring the best race card of the season, in an attempt
to attract core horseplayer's on~track. Two hundred and fifty players are expected to
participate with a $300 starting bankroll and compete for $50,000 in total prizes.

\I

Pick 6 and Pick 4 Pools - Del Mar initiated a Pick 6 Single Ticket Jackpot Pool in 2017. '
With the jackpot element added to the regular $2 wager and near daily promotional
message due to the running jackpot, the wager resonated with serious bettors with the
Plck 6 average no~~carryover Pools l1Sing 34%. Del Mar will continue to heavily
promote racing's largest Pick 4 Pools with help from ADW partner TVG. In 2017, the
weekday Pick 4 pools averaged $730,000 and the weekend pools averaged $1,200,000,
both Del Mar all-time high figUl'es.

G .

Jockey Photo Day - Get an autograph or a photo withyour favorite jockey on Opening

Sunday. This event has always been extremely popular with fans and their children and

a

serves as. great. way to build the star power of our jockey colony.
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.For Families:
it

l.f~m.ily.Fun. ]) ~y~Tbi~' event features

n:ee .ph.iidi-en1sa,ctiVities, fuclliding a gIant slide and·
.a variety. ofinflatab1¢s,.
jJ0:iiyrldes,
face,
paintlngand:a
free giveaway.fdr
allkiqs 12 and
, .
.
.
undet'. The promotlonjs designed to .appeal to families· and .increase awareness of the
.fam.ily~fric;m:dly nature ofDel M¥. Last year mor~1:han 4;200 'kids: a,~C4d.ed.

ill

. Ff,l);pi)y Week~il<1,$

-,. EV~tY ,$atutdayillJ,dSi:lhday d1lJ:ii,tgJhe:meet~ asmal1et version of

FarnilyFUlfDay takes place on the infie1c1.Theseevents reinforce the.conceptthat Del
, Maris a fami1y~lliendlyentertainment opti()n in Sanpiego.
.J)onntsD:a¥~ ~ A )).e1 Mi:}r ttf,LditionI Qn two ~SattirdaY$ during th~ riie~t, all

fans who

come out to watch :tn:6nUniS 'Workouts are treatecLto free donuts,coffee and juice. Track

.announcer Trevor Denman.'hosts.a behind~the':"scenes lookat thoroughbred rac:ingas he.
.int(jrvieyrsDel M~rjockeys and tniinersfor fu,e crowd.

• .Camp D¢l Mar -·FQrthose·hbts.em~tl ~tf fartSwho want to. come.to the taees but are not
smewhat tocio wlth the idd~, Camp DelMar is the answer. Camp Del Mar isa da,y CaJIlP
for kids 5.,12 that 0fferssupervised~ctiviti(3ssuch as art~ 8tcrafis,;.spor.ts, b/ilTI tours and

!Il0ry. Last yew nearly 1;200 l$ids pE!rliqipated:inthec'lIDp.
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Fan Education

Given that many Del Mar attendees are newcomers or occasional racetrack visitors, it is
imperative that we stress fan education. Some of the initiatives include:
&

Free JPJrOgrams - As they say, "you can't tell the players without a program," so

. everyone who enters the admission gate receives a complimentary program. Although
most racetracks charge an additional fee for programs, we believe many racetrack
newcomers would notlmow to buy one and would, fuerefore, be very unlikely to wager
and learn the game ofhorsemcing.
G

Free Newcomers' Semina:u:s - Located just inside the Stretch Run admission gates in the

Plaz.a ·de Mexico, these daily 30-minute seminars emphasize the basics of horse racing
and are extremely papu1ar with our newcomers.
"

Free Handicapping Seminars - Every Saturday and Sunday patrons can listen in as

handicapping expeds analyze the day's racing card and give out their selections in every
mce.
$

Website - The Del Mar website features a "Beginner's Comer" which provides helpful

tips on how to prepare for a visit to the races including pre-planning, handicapping
resouroes, wagering, track te1ms and more. Fans may also participate in "Night School",
the racing industry's national, interactive online fan education forum featuring lessons
from expert hosts. .
6)

Betting Guides - Today's Racing Digest produces pocket-sized guides for Del Mar
and how to place a bet. The betting guides are distributed
that explain
racing tenns
.
.
.
through Group Sales, Mutuel Tellers and Customer Service representatives throughout
the season.

• .J1)RJF Easy Form -

On large concert 01' festival days, the Daily Racing Form produces a

simplified racing guide that is distributed to newcomers free of charge. The Easy Form .
covers the day's races in a simple format thatis easy to understand for newcomers. It
serves as a stepping stone to the traditional Daily Racing Form.
~

Staff JEIandicappel's - Del Mar staff handicappers regularly assist Group Sales parties ..
The handicappers teach the basics of handicapping and betting, recommend picks and
arrange paddock tours.
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VIP Program
In addition to new and casual race fans, Del Mar also has a significant number ofhlgh.-end

customers. For those patrons we have the Del Mar VIP recmitment and retention program. The VIP
program constitntes an aggressive eff01t to identify significant bettors and to meet the tailored needs
of those patrons through personalized attention from all segments of Del Mar management and
. staff. The program accommodates over 100 hlg1l:.per-capita patrons with services such as al.1'anging
summer housing, local transportation, complimentary dinners at local restaurants, hotel and golf
reservations, and VIP seating for the races. In addition, players that wager over $20,000 in a
calendar month are eligible for rebates via a program sponsored by the Califol11ia Marketing
Committee.
Customer Service

Given the number of new and casual race fans at Del Mar, Customer Service plays a vital role in
the experience of our customers. Therefore, we staff the facility with Customer Service
Representatives and Self-service Wagering Assistants very liberally. We also believe it is very
imp01tant to train oUr Customer Service employees velY thoroughly.
. Weekdays (Wednesday and Thursday)
c

15 Customer Service Representatives

• 15 Self-service Wagering Assistants
o

30 Total Staffing

Weekends (Friday, Saturday, Sunday)
~

20 Customer Service Representatives

•

20 Self-service Wageling Assistants

«I

40 Total Staffing
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Database MaJrketing

Database marketing continues to be one of the key components of the media mix each season.
Given that the primary advertis:i:t\g strategy is to target neW fans that are potentially younger, it is .
vital that we communicate .effeotively with our ·CUlTent fan base. With that strategy in mind, Del
Mar has devoted significant time and money to identify our regular players. First, a data
warehouse was created that pulled together all the various lists of names and information
contained at the racetrack (marketing, racing, group sales, turf club~ ticketing, etc.) and combined
them into a single database that ·can be segmented into various categories. Also, the Del Mar
loyalty club, The Diamond Club, which gives members half~priced admission each time they
attend the races at Del Mar, allows us to track the visitation patterns of Club members. The .
Diamond Club has enjoyed phenomenal growth sincejts inception in 2006 with membership
numbers now topping over 290,000.
Over 6 million targeted emails will be sent to members of our database this year with a healthy
open rate of 15% (900,000 emails opened!). The content will range from coupons to instant
notification of Pick Six carryovers to upcoming promotions and big races as well as generaI
interest stories about various horses and horsemen.
Digital MaJrketing
.

.

Del Mar utilizes an array of platforms
- DelMarRacing.com, the Del Mar. Mobile App, social
.
media platforms and email database - to customize content and target two distinct audiences of
racetrack regulars and newcomers to the track.
.

e

.

Racetrack Regnlars ~·From entries and tesults to real-time odds and pools, the racetrack
1'egulars are provided valuable information and tools from the Del Mar site and mobile
app. Notably this past year, carryover information is being efficiently pulled from
Amtote)s result feeds to display across the site efficiently. The Online Handicapping
.

.

.

. Challenge, designed to encourage horseplayers to handicap and play the Del Mar card,
draws nearly 5,000 players each season. The play~forwfun handicapping contest is always
popular during the offseason for many..
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fi

Newcomers and Occasiona1s - Non-racing events drive many newcomers to their first-time experiences at the racetrack. First-time patrons are encouraged to sign up with their
email for the Diamond Club loyalty program to unlock discounts, thereby allowing Del
Mal.' to re-engage through email and target digital advertising to convert first timers into
racegoers. Out of town visitors are also provided helpful travel aids including local
hotels, restaurants and activities to help plan their visit to the track.

Jl)eIMa:rRacmg.com
The site is optimized -for both desktop and mobile and provides easy navigation for patrons. Over
28,800 orders were processed for tickets, reserved tables and seats online last year through the
mobile responsive site. The site generated over 15.2 million page views from 2.4 million users.
Social Media

_-The social media goals for the 2018 season are tlu'eefold:
1. Increase awareness
2. Increase brand loyalty
3. Increase on-track attendance
TIle emphasis is not only on growing the size- of our community, but the quality ofthe people
and interactions. The feedback from our social media community is overwhelmingly positive,
with people posting on both Facebook and Twitter how much they love Del Mar and how much
. they appreciate our efforts in the social space.
Facebook, which now has over 85,000 Del Mar fans within our community has proven to be an
easy platform for us to grow and a natural space for us to be in as a result of our visual content.
Our fans respond very favorably to the videos we share about concerts and big races, and
regularly view and comment on our many photo albums. The content most often responded to
involves celebrities, events, concerts and contests. However, some racing content also receives a
significant response, -
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Twitter still has some room for growth, but despite being significantly smaller than our Facebook
network, our 31,000 Twitter members are quite a bit more engaged. Twitter is best used as an:
engagement platfOlID to provide customer service assistance and increase brand loyalty through
oneNonNone interactions. Much like Twitter followers, our Instagram followers are very engaged.
Our 29,000 followers forwarded our photos as well as their own.
Media Summary

, The Del Mar Media Plan features a diversified media mix consisting of broadcast television,
cable television, radio, print, online, and outdoor. Although the media buy for the upcoming
season is not yet complete, it is budgeted to bi'eakdown as follows:
Television

'$ 200,000

Radio

$ 350,000

Print

$ 77,500

, DigitaJ

$ 309,000

Outdoor

$ 58,000

Total

$ 994,500

In addition to the cash media bu9.get, DMTG negotiates barter deals with select media providers.
In' exchange for tickets, seating and parking privileges on, days when inventory is available,
DMTC receives free media. 'The Barter Program contributes an additional $250,000 of media
each season. This brings our total paid and non-paid advertising to over $1 :244 million for the
s'even-week season.
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MarketiIllg Budget

The Marketing Budget fol' the upcoming 2018 season is over $3.5 million. This amount includes
direct expenses attributed to Advertising, Promotions and Publicity but does not include payroll,
administrative supplies and other overhead items.
The 2018 Marketing Budget is categorized as follows:
Advertisilllg

$1,523,000

Promotions

$1,743,100

Publicity

$ 165,500

Corporate Sponsorship Fulfillment:

$

55,000

Other

$

23,500

Total

$3,510,100

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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E. Describe any improvements to the physical facility in advance of the meeting that directly
benefit:

1. HORSEMEN
•
Upgrade Paddock with rubber pavers and synthetic turf
•

Replacement of wire mesh pens Barn LL-2 with new Barnmaster stalls (38 stalls)

•

Stable Kitchen renovation and upgrade

•

Ongoing replacement of stairways, balconies· and shed row posts in stable area living
quarters (restricted area)
.

•

Ongoing replacement of flooring, doors, locks, and window screens in living quarters
(restricted area)

•

Ongoing upgrade of morning workout lighting (restricted area)

•.

Ongoing repair of all stable area smoke detectors (restricted area)

•

Ongoing replacement of water service to miscellaneous barns in stable area (restricted
area)

•

Ongoing backfill of ali stable area stalls with decomposed granite (restricted.area)

•

Ongoing renovation of miscellaneous restrooms, tack rooms and living quarters in
stable area (restricted area)

•

Ongoing replacement of exterior electrical outlets and wall lights in stable area
(restricted area)

•

Clean and screen all stable area shed-drains and roadways due to rocks and debris
(restricted area)

•

Clean and dig-out all stable area wash racks and storm drain boxes (restricted area)

2. FANS

•

New Grandstand facing LED Video Board - Completed December 2017

•

High-Definition Television Production - Completed December 2017

•

Ongoing boxes, seat~ and turf club refurbishment

•

On-going replacement of television monitors with flat screen monitors throughout
facility.

•

On-going installation of wireless technology throughout the facility to· enhance the
mobile app experience.

•

Ongoing replacement of deck coatings throughout the facility.

sJ:;WW-17 (Rev. 1/16)
3. Facilities in the restricted areas: SEE 17-E-l
19.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES
A. Proposed charges, note any changes from the previous year:
Stretch Run Admission
$3.00 (Diamond Club), $6.00 (regular), $15.00 (Opening Day),
(includes official program)
$25~00 (Season Pass, sold pre-season only)
Clubhouse Admission
(includes official program)

$5.00 (Diamond Club), $10.00 (regular), $30.00 Opening Day),
$50.00 (Season Pass, sold pre-season only)

Reserved Seating (Stretch Run)

$5.00 ($30 Opening Day - $15 Pacific Classic, $10 Sat&Sun, $8 Fri)

Reserved Seating (Clubhouse

$5.00 ($30 Opening Day - $15 Pacific Classic, $10 Sat&Sun, $8 Fri)

Parking (general, single day)
Parking (discount book)
Parking (preferred)
Parking (valet)
Programs (on-track)
Programs (off-track)

$10.00
$50.00 (general, advance discount book of 10)
$15.00
$25.00 ($40 Opening Day)
Included with paid admission
$2.25

No Price Changes from 2017
B.

Describe any "Season Boxes" and "Turf Club Membership" fees:
Season Turf Club Membership (2 persons):
Season Turf Club Membership (1 person):
Daily Turf Club Admission (member guests):
Daily Turf Club Admission (non-member):
Stretch Run & Clubhouse Season Box Seats:
Season Reserved Seat:

C.

$1,500.00
$1,100.00
$40.00 ($100 on Opening Day)
$60.00 ($200 on Opening Day)
$285.00 to $310.00 per seat
$270.00

Describe any "package" plans such as combined parking, admission and program:
Turf Club memberships include valet parking. All paid admissions include official
programs. All summer season box seats will include six free admission passes in 2018.

20.

JOCKEYSIDRIVERS' QUARTERS
A.

B.

Check the applicable amenities available in the jockeys/drivers' quarters:
~ Comers (lockers and cubicles)
How many ~

~ Showers

~ Steam room, sauna or steam cabinets

~ Lounge area

~ Masseur

~ Food/beverage service

~ Certified platform scale

Desclibe the quarters to be used for female jockeys/drivers:
.
Includes a locker area (2), shower area, sauna area, ·lounge area, food and beverage service
and a certified scale.

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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22.
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BACKSTRETCH EMPLOYEE HOUSING
A.

Inspection of backstretch housing has been requested and will be completed prior to the beginning
of the race meet. Inspection of backstretch housing will be completed by CHRB staff on a date
to be determined.

B.

Number of rooms used for housing on the backstretch of the racetrack: 665 permanent

C.

Number of restrooms available on the backstretch of the racetrack: 83

D.

Estimated ratio of restroom facilities to the number of backstretch personnel: 17.5 workers to 1
restroom facility.

TRACK SAFETY
A.

Total distance ofthe racecourse - measured from the fInish line counterclockwise (3' from the inner
5.280
feet.
railing) back to ,the fInish line:

B.

Describe the type of track surface at the facility, including the specifIc track surface composition:
The main track surface is a Dirt Running Surface. The surface consists of a 10" sandy loam
on top of a layer of decomposed granite and 6" round perforated drain pipe on top of the
existing dirt sub-base.
The turf course consists of GN-l Bermuda grass sod with a growing medium consisting of
9" of silica sand mixed with peat and turf grids blended into the top 6".

C.

The percent of cross slope in the straight-aways is: 2.5%
The percent of cross slope in the center ofthe turns is: 5%

I

I

D. 'Describe the type(s) of materials used for the inner and outer railings of the race course, the type
ofinnerrailing supports (i.e., metal gooseneck, wood 4" x 4" uprights, offset wood 4" x 4" supports,
etc.), the coverings, if any, on the top of the inner railing, and the approximate height ofthe top of
the inner railing from the level of the race course.
Main TracIe
Fontana Inner rail: Aluminum., Outer rail: Galvanized Steel Tubing. Inner rail supports:
Aluminum with 33" offset. Coverings: Fontana Safety panels. Approximate height of the top
inner rail: 40".
Turf Track:
Inside running rail: Mawsafe pvc injection molded
Inside rail supports: Mawsafe pvc with 16" offset
Approx. height: 47"
Outside running rail of the turf course is the same as the inside rail.
Outside rail supports are the same as the inside rail supports.
Approximate height 47"
E.

Name of the person responsible for supervision of the maintenance of the racetrack safety standards
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474: TOM ROBBINS, EXECUTIVE VP RACING

F.

Attach a Track Saf~ty Maintenance Program pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474. ON FILE

EXHIBIT 16
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DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB· UNION CONTRACTS CURRENTLY IN NEGOTIATION
JOB CLASSIFICATION

CONTRACT DATES

Teamsters Local 495 Auto Park Del Mar Thoroughbred Club'
Los Alamitos Race Course
Los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Falrplex

Auto Parl<

July 2016 through July 2019

Teamsters local 495 Clockers/ Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Outriders
Los Alamitos Race Course
los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Fairplex

Clockers I Outriders

July 2016 through July 2019

UNION

SIGNATORY ASSOCIATIONS

Teamsters Starters Local 495

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Los Alamitos Race Course
Los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Falrplex

Starters

July 2016 through July ZQ19

Teamsters 495 Racing

Del MarThoroughbred Club
Los AlamItos Race Course
Los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Falrplex

Racing Officials

July 2016 through July 2019

Mutuels

June 2017 through *July 2018
* PREPARING FOR NEGOTIATIONS

Racing

May 1,2017· Aprli 3D, 2019

SEIU Local #280

SEIU #1877

' Del Mar ThoroughbredClub
Los Alamitos Race Course
los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Falrplex
SCOTWINC
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Los Alamitos Race Course
Los Angeles Turf Club,'lncorporated
Falrplex

CHRB-17 (Rev, 1/16)

G.

23.

If the association is requesting approval to implement alternate methodologies to the provisiol8Uta
Article 3.5, Track Safety Standards, pursuant to CHRB Rule 1471, attach a Certificate ofInsurance
for liability insurance which will be in force for the duration of the meeting specified in Section 2.
The CHRB is to be named as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any
cancellation or termination of liability insurance. Additionally, the CHRB must be listed as
additionally insured on the liability policy at a minimum amount of $3 million per incident. The
liability insurance certificate must be on file in the CHRB headquarters office prior to the conduct
of any racing. ON FILE

DECLARATIONS
A.

All labor and lease agreements and concession and service contracts necessary to conduct the entire
meeting have been finalized except as follows (ifno exceptions, so state): EXHIBIT 16

B.

Attach each horsemen's agreement pursuant to CHRB Rule 2044.
Summer Meet Agreements with: CTT - ON FILE
TOC - IN NEGOTIATIONS

C.

Attach an agreement to provide for race-day furosemide administration pursuant to CHRB Rule
1845. ON FILE

D.

Attach a lease agreement permitting the association to occupy the racing facility during the entire
term of the meeting. (In the absence of either a lease agreement or a horsemen's agreement, a
request for an extension pursuant to CHRB Rule 1407 shall be made).

E.

All service contractors and concessionaires have valid state, county or city licenses authorizing
each to engage in the type of service to be provided and have valid labor agreements, when
applicable, which remain in effect for the entire term of the meeting except as follows (if no
exceptions, so state): NO EXCEPTIONS

F.

Absent natura1.disasters or causes beyond the control of the association, its service contractors,
concessionaires or horsemen participating at the meeting, no reasons are believed to exist that
'may result in a stoppage to racing at the meeting or the withholding of any vital service to the
association except as follows (ifno exceptions, so state): NO EXCEPTIONS

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to CHRB Rules 1870 and 1871, the CHRB shall be given 15 days' notice in writing of any
intention to terminate a horse racing meeting or the engagements or services of any licensee, approved concessionaire, or approved
service contractor.

24.

CERTIFICATION BY APPLICANT
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I have examined this application, that all of the foregoing
statements in this application are true and correct, and that I am authorized by the association to attest
to this application on its behalf
THOMAS S. ROBBINS
Print Name
EXECUTWE VICE PRESIDENT, RACING
Print Title

Signature

If/~I(f

Dat~

I

Item 9

STAFF ANAL YSIS
May 24,2018
Issue: APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING OF THE
OAK TREE RACING ASSOCIATION AT THE ALAMEDA COUNTY FAIR AT
PLEASANTON, COMMENCING JUNE 13,2018 THROUGH JULY 10,2018
Oak Tree Racing Association (OTRA) filed its application to conduct a hor~e racing meeting of a
'
California fair at Pleasanton:
•

At its April 19, 2018 regular meeting, the Board deferred the OTRA race meet application uiltil
May 24, 2018, as the OTRA' application was incomplete. OTRA had not provided its:
Horsemen's agreements, California Thoroughbred Trainers agreement, fire clearance,
horsemen approval of advance deposit wagering (ADW) agi-eements, or race day furosemide
administration agreement; therefore, the Board asked the applicant to return to the May 2018
Board meeting.

•

June 13 through July 10,2018, or 15 days, three more days than 2017. The fair proposes to
race a total of164 races. OTRA'will be simulcasting on June 13, 14,20', 27 ~d July 5,2018.
Live racing will begin on June 15, 2018., '

•

AssemblyBi111303, (Hall), Chapter 7, Statutes of2014 added Business and Professions Code
section 19549.16, which authorizes the Board to allocate racing days to a fair in the northern
zone to be conducted by the fair, or at the fair's request, allow the Board to license a racing
association that was licensed to conduct racing meetings in Califorpia before 2010, to operate
the fair's race meeting during its allocated dates. OTRA conducted a thoroughbred horse racing
meeting at Santa Anita in 2009 and a race meeting at HollyWood Park in 2010.

•

At ,the April 19, 2018 regular meeting, the Board hyard and approved a request from the
California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARP) to designate the 2018 allocated race dates of the
Alameda County Fair (6/13/18 - 7/10118), Cal-Expo State Fair (7/11/18 -7/31118), Humboldt
C;:ounty Fair (8/15/18 - 8/28/18), and the Big Fresno FairD 0/3/18 - 10/16/18) as a combined
fair horse racing meeting. One characteristic of the 2018 combined fair race meeting is the
extended distribution time for the carryover pool. There are no additional attribute's'identified
in relation to the combined fair race meeting.

•

Applicant is requesting the distribution date of the carryover pool to be October 14, 2018
(Closing Day ot'the Big Fresno Fair).

,.

The proposed rac'e dates are the approved raye dates allocated to the Alameda County Fair,
these dates will become a part of the 2018 combined fair racingm.eeting pending approval.

July - 2018

June -2018
Sun

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

3
10

4

17

18
25

24'
L

11

5
12
19
26

1
8

Sat

Sun

i2

f~',

Ir15
22
29

6
13

7
14

Il,;r:

9
·16;

20
27

.':t.'

21',

. 22.,

g;l

28
~'1!'_.;j

2Q' . ~9

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

.2

9
16
23
30

3

I~[};; 5

10

11

17
24
,31

18
25

12
19
26

g;.
13

20
27'

Sat
'. Ill.:' •
14
21
28
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• . Racing Thursday through Sunday for two weeks. Racing Friday through Sunday for opening
and closing week, and Wednesday, July 4,2018. 9 races on Thursdays, 10 races on Fridays
and Wednesday, 12 races on Saturdays and Sundays.
•
•
•
•

2017 Race Meetirig: Average number of runners per race (TB):6.56
2017 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (Arabian): 6.86
2017 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (Quarterhorse): 6.5
2017 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (Mules): 5.88

•

First post 1:45 p.m. weekdays and weekends. 2: 15 p.m. on Fridays.

•

Wagering program will use CHRB rules and ARCI rules.
• $1 Place Pick, $1 Trifecta, and $0.10 Superfecta when applicable.
• $0.50 Pick 4 on first 4 races and last 4 thoroughbred races each day.
• $0.50 Pick five on last 5 thoroughbred races each day, with 100% major pool paid for 5 of 5.
If no 5 of 5, 75% carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
• $0.20. Pick 6 on last 6 thoroughbred races each day. 100% pools paid and any prior
carryovers fol'unique tickets selecting 6 winners. Ifno unique ticket selects six winners the
40% minor pool paid for the day is paid' to tickets selecting the most winners. 60% major
pool will be added to the carryover.
• $0.20 Pentafecta (Super High 5) selecting first five finishers in the same race. 100% pool
paid and any prior carryovers paid for a unique ticket selecting the first five finishers. If no
unique ticket selects the first five fmishers then 40% minor pool paid to tickets selecting the
first five finishers. 60% of maj or pool will be added to the carryover. If no ticket selects the
:fj.rst five finishers 100% of the pool will be added to the carryover. Super High-5 will be
carded on the last race of the day.
•

Early wagering will not be offered.

•

Specific changes from the 2017 license application:
• Number of rooms used for housing on the backstretch increased from 95 to 107.
• The pick four will be $30,000 guaranteed on Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesday, July 4,
2018 - for this meet only.

•

The Advance Deposit Wagering (ADW) providers are XpressBet, TVG, and BetAmerica.
Pursuant to Business and Profession Code section 19604, specific provisions m~st be met before
an AD W provider can accept wagers.

Summary ofBusiness and Protession Code 19604
To accept wagers on races conducted in Californiajrom a resident o/California.
• The AD W provider must be licensed by the Board.
• A written agreement allowing those wagers exists with the racing association or fair
conducting the races on which the wagers are made.
• The agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen's organization
responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made.

9-3
Ta accept wagers an races conducted outside ofCaliforniafram a resident a/California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• There is a hub agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more
racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks of live racing
on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the
wager is placed, and (ii) the horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse
agreements for the breed on which wagering is conducted.
.
Documents received in compliance with Business and Professions Code section 19604:
• ODS Technologies, L.P. dba TVG Network has submitted all documents required in
compliance with Business and Professions Code section 19604.
.
• XpressBet LLC. dba XpressBet.com has submitted all documents required in compliance
with Business and Professions Code section 19604.
• BetAmerica has submitted all documents required allowing it to accept ADW wagers on
races conducted outside of California from a resident of California. To date, BetAmerica has
not submitted the required documentatiori to allow it to accept wagers on races conducted in
California from a resident of California.
•

Simulcasting conducted with other out-of-state racing jurisdictions pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19602; and with authorized locations throughout California.

•

Request Darrel Sparks be appointed horse identifier pursuant to CHRB Rule 1525.

•

Inspection of backstretch worker housing has been requested and will be completed before the
race meeting b e g i n s . '
.

•

Track safety inspection has been requested and will be completed before the race meeting begins.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the Board approve the application.
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STATE OF CALlFORNIA
CALlFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING OF A CALIFORNIA FAIR
CHRB-18 (Rev. 1116)

Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB) for a license to conduct a horse racing meeting
of a California fair as authorized by Article 6.5 of the California Business and Professions Code, Chapter 4, Division 8,
Horse Racing Law, and i:Q. accordance with applicable provisions and the California Code of Regulations, Title 4,
Division 4, CHRB Rules and Regulations.

1.

APPLICANT FAIR ASSOCIATION
A.

Name, mailing address, telephone.> and fax numbers of fair:
Oak Tree Racing Association at Pleasanton Summer Meet
Alameda County Fair Agricultural Association
4501 Pleasanton Avenue, Pleasanton, CA 94566
Phone: 925-426-7600 Fax: 925-426-7599

B.

Fair association is a:

c.

D
D

District Fair

0

County Fair

California Exposition and State Fair

D

Citrus Fruit Fair

D

Other qualified fair

Provide the name, telephone, and email address for the fair contact person:

Jerome Hoban C.E.O., 925-426-7501, jhoban@alamedacountyfair.com
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Application must be filed not later than 90 days before the scheduled start date for the proposed meeting
pursuant to CHRB Ru1e 1433.

2.

DATES OF RACE MEETING
A.

Inclusive dates allocated for race meeting: June 13 - July 10, 2018

B.

Actual dates racing will be held: June 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 28, '29, 30 & July 1, 4, 6,.7 & 8.

C.

Dates racing will NOT be held: Dark days will be June 18, 19,25,26 July 2,3 and June 13, 14,
20, 27 July 5 will be simulcast only days.

D.

Total number of racing days: 15

E.

Days of the week races will be held:
Wed - Sun
Tues - Sat

D

D

0

Other (specify) Thurs-Sun, 2 nd & 3rd weeks; Fri-Sun

opening and closing weeks and Tuesday, July 4,2018.

Application received:
Reviewed:/jvI

J6

'311') II ~

,

CHRB CERTIFICATION
Hearing date: 5/ d- I-j {I 8
Approved date:
License number:

ALAMEDA
COUNTY
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FAIRGRQUNDS

P LEA 5 ANT 0 N

Apri1lO,2018

Mr. Rick Baedeker
Executive Director
California Horse Racing Board
10lO Hurley Way
Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
Dear Mr. Baedeket,
Please accept this as a formalrequest to the California Horse Racing Board to pennit the Oak
Tree Racing Association to conduct live racing with the Alameda County Fair Racing
Association during the dates allocated to Pleasanton. The meet will be named Oak Tree at
Pleasanton. This request is made pursuant to Business and Professions Code Section 19549.16.

cc; Oak Tree Racing Association
California Authority of Racing Fairs

main 925.426.7600

I

fax 925.426.7599 1 alamedacountyfair.com i 4501 Pleasanton Avenue! Pleasanton I California 94566
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3.

RACING PROGRAM
A.

Total number of races: 164

B.

Number of races pybreed:

o

Thoroughbreds

o
C.

Arabians

o
o

Quarter Horses
Paints

Thoroughbred
Other Breeds
Total

7
2

8
2

9
3

9

10

12

Mules

Sun 6/17,6/24,7/1 & 7/8

Wed Ju14

10

8

2
12

2

10

Total number of stakes races by breed:
Thoroughbreds
Arabians

E.

Appaloosas

Number of races daily:
Thurs 6121&6/28 FIi 6/15, 6/22, 6/29 & 7/6 Sat 6/16,6/23,6/30 & 717

D.

o
o

IQl
~

o

Quarter Horses

Appaloosas

Paints

Mules

Attach a listing of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or
guaranteed purse for each.
1. Attach a listing of all stakes races for the past two race meetings. The information provided must
be for the same timeframe in which the association is applying. Include the date the stakes races
were run, and the added money or guaranteed purse for each. Note the races that were designated
for California-bred horses.
2. Identify the stakes races listed under item E that have been altered, added, or are new for the
current race meeting. Provide details regarding any alterations to the identified stakes races. (e.g.,
changes in the age, sex, eligibility, purse or substantial calendar changes).
3. Identify the stakes races listed under item E 1 that have been dropped or deleted, and the reasons
the stakes were dropped or dCIeted.
See Attached.

F.

o

Will provisions be made for owners and trainers to use their own registered colors?
Yes
No
Ifno, what racing colors are to be used:

D

THOROUGHBRED STAKES
co

OTP2016
. (June 15 - July 5, 2016)

I

OTP2018
(June 15 -July 8, 2018)

OTP2017
(June 21 - July 11,2017)

STAKES SCHEDULE

STAKES SCHEDULE

STAKES SCHEDULE

PLEASANTON OAKS
Postponed

PLEASANTON OAKS
Postponed

PLEASANTON OAKS
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(plus up to $15, 000 to Cal-Breds)
3 Year Old Fillies - Six Furlongs
Sunday, June 21 .

OAKTREE HANDICAP
Postponed

OAKTREE HANDICAP .
Postponed

OAKTREE HANDICAP
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(plus up to $15, 000 to Cal-Breds)
Three Year Olds & Upward - One and 1/16 Miles
Saturday, June 28

Postponed

OAK TREE DISTAFF
Postponed

OAK TREE DISTAFF
Postponed.

JUAN GONZALEZ MEMORIAL
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(plus up to $15, 000 to Cal-Breds)
Two Year Old Fillies - Five & 12 Furlongs
Saturday, June 30

JUAN GONZALEZ MEMORIAL
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15, 000 to Cal-Breds)
Two Year Old Fillies - Five & 12 Furlongs
Saturday, July 1

JUAN GONZALEZ MEMORIAL
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Two Year Old Fillies - Five & 12 Furlongs
Saturday, July 5

EVERETT NEVIN FUTURITY (CAL-BREDS)
$100,000 Guaranteed ($40,000 CTBA)
Golden State Series
Two Year Old Fillies - five & 12 Furlongs
Saturday, Jul 7

EVERETT NEVIN FUTURITY (CAL-BREDS)
$100,000 Added (Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Golden State Series
Two Year Old Fillies - five & 12 Furlongs
Sunday, July 8

EVERETT NEVIN FUTURITY (CAL-BREDS)
$50,000 Added (Plus up to $15,000 to CaI-Breds)
Golden State Series
Two Year Old Fillies - five & 12 Furlongs
Sunday, Jul3

OAK TREE SPRINT
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15, 000 to Cal-Breds)
Three Year Olds & Upward - Six Furlongs
Wednesday, July 4

OAK TREE SPRINT
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Three Year Olds & Upward - Six Furlongs
Saturday, July 4

OAK TREE SPRINT
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
. Three Year Olds & Upward - Six Furlongs .
Saturday, July 4

-...I

ARABIAN STAKES
Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan AI Nahyan Arabian Cup

Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan AI Nahyan Arabian Cup

Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan AI Nahyan Arabian Cup

Cancelled

$48,500 Added - Grade ill
Three Year Olds & Upward - Six Furlongs
Saturday, Jul 8

$48,500 Added - Grade ill
Three Year Olds & Upward - Six Furlongs
Saturday, July 2
. .

.

.

B.B. SHEIKHA FATIMA BINT MUBARAK LADIES IFAHR CUP

B.B. SHEIKHA FATIMA BINT MUBARAK LADIES IFAHR CUP .

H.B. SHEllCHA FATIMA BINT MUBARAK LADIES IFAHR CUP

Cancelled

$41,000 Added
Three Year Olds & Upward Saturday, Jul 8

$41,000 Added
Three Year Olds & Upward - Six Furlongs
Saturday July 2

Six Furlongs

co
I

CD
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G. List all post times for the daily racing program:

Race Number

Weekdays

Race # 1
1:45p.m.
2:15p.m.
Race #2
Race#3
2:45p.m.
Race #4
3:15p.m.
Race #5
3:45 p.m.
Race # 6
4:15p.m.
Race #7
4:45 p.m.
Race # 8
5:15p.m.
5:45p.m.
Race #9
Race # 10
Race # 11
Race # 12
* As much as possible, we intend to align ourpost times to

Fridays

Weekends

2:15 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
3:15p.m.
3:45 p.m.
4:15p.m.
4:45p.m.
5:15 p.m.
6:45p.m.
7:15p.m.
7:45p.m.

1:45 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
2:45p.m.
3:15 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
5:15p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:15p.m.
complement the Santa Anita Meet and Los Alamitos.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall each racing day provide for the mnning of at least

one race limited to California-bred horses, to be known as the "California-bred race" pursuant tp CHRB Rule 1813.

4.

FAIR ASSOCIATION

A.

B.

C.

Names of the fair directors: Jack Balch, Paul Banke, Jason Chin, Dawna Dowdell-Dos Santos,
Gordon Galvan, Fill Hariison, Ed Hernandez, Frank hnhof, Rose Johnson, Michael Mahoney,
Jim McGrail, Chuck Moore, George Pacheco, Don Shenatt, Robert Silva, Craig Smith, Harvey
Smith, John Smith, Tim Weaver, Eric Wente, Robin Wilma
Names ofthe directors serving on the Racing Committee or otherwise responsible for the conduct
of the racing program: Chair: Chair, Chuck Moore, Vice-Chair, Harvey Smith, Directors, Jack
Balch, Paul Banke, Jason Chin, Gordon Galvan, Jim McGrail, Don Shenatt, Craig Smith and John
Smith
Name and title of the fair manager or executive officer and the names and titles of all department
managers, fair staff and CARP other than those listed in 12B, who will be listed in the official
program:
Alameda County Fair: Jerome Hoban, C.E.O., Jeanne Wasserman, Director Of Racing,
Richard Sims, Maintenance Operations Manager, Steve Wood, Track Superintendent,
Chris Griffin, Track Announcer and Kevin Ingram, Stable Superintendent.

D.

Name and title of the person(s) authOlized to receive notices on behalf of the fair association and
the mailing and email address of such person(s).
Jerome Hoban, C.E.O.
4501 Pleasanton Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566
jhoban@alamedacountyfair.com
Jeanne Wasserman, Director of Racing
4501 Pleasanton Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566

CHRB-18 (Rev. 1/16)
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jeanne@alamedacountyfair.com
5. TAKE OUT PERCENTAGE
1. Will the percentage deducted for any type of wager be adjusted pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19601.01? Ifno, proceed to subsection 6. If yes, identify the wager and
the proposed takeout percentage.
Yes

D

No

[!]

Wager(s) to be adjusted:

Proposed percentage: _ _%

A. Attach copy of written notice requesting the proposed takeout adjustment, the proposed.
percentage and the wager(s) affected. The notice must include the written agreement of the fair
association and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the fair association accepting
the wager.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.01 notwithstanding any other provision of
law, a thoroughbred association or fair, upon the filing of a written notice with, and approval by, the board specifying the percentage
to be deducted, may deduct from the total amount handled in the pari-mutuel pool for any type of wager an amount of not less than
10 percent nor more than 25 percent. The written notice shall include the written agreement of the thoroughbred association or fair
and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the thoroughbred association or fair accepting the wager. The established
percentage to be deducted shall remain in effect until the filing of a subsequent notice with, and approval by, the board, unless
otherwise specified in the notice.
'

6. HANDLE HISTORY
1. Complete the table below providing the last five years of handle and attendance for the fair association.
If your association has been operating for fewer than five years, provide information for the period of
time it has been in operation.

7.

PURSE PROGRAM (Excluding supplements, nominations, sponsorships, and starter fees):
A.

Purse distribution:
1.

All races other than stakes:
Current meet estimate: $1,584,532
Prim' meet actual: $1,218,871

Average Daily Purse (7A1 + number of days):
Current meet estimate: $105,635
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Prior meet actual: $110,806
2.

Ove111ight stakes:
Current meet estimate: $100,000
Prior meet actual: $189,500

Average Daily Purse (7 A2 +- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $6,667
Prior meet actual: $17,227
3.

Non-ove111ight stakes:
Current meet estimate: $100,000
Prior meet actual: $100,000

4.

Total Purses: (7Al+-7A2+ 7A3)
Current meet estimate: $1,784,532
Plior meet actual $1,508,371
Average Daily Purse (7 A3 +- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $118,969
Prior meet actual: $137,125

B.

Funds to be generated for all Califo111ia-bred incentive awards (including breeder awards and
owners premiums):
Current meet estimate: $158,869
Prior meet actual: $122,207

C.

Payment to each recognized horsemen's organization contracting with the fair:
Current meet estimate:
CTT
$ 4,698
TOC
$ 9,396
$ 1,086
NTRA
PCQHRA
$ 1,166
CWAR
$ -0ARAC
$ 4,358
$ 4,289
AMRA
CHBPAPEN $ 14,096
CTHF
$ 14,096
Total
$ 53,185

D.

Prior meet actual:
$ 3,614
$ 7,228
$ 835
$ 897
$ -0$ 3,352
$ 3,299
$ 10,843
$ 10,843
Total $40,911

Amount from all sources to be distributed at the meeting in the form of purses or other benefits to
. horsemen (7A+7B+7C):
Current meet estimate: $1,996,586
Prior meet actual: $1,671,489
Average Daily Purse (7D +- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $133,106
Prior meet actual: $151,954

CHRB-18 (Rev, 1/16)

E.
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Purse funds to be generated from on-track handle and intrastate off-track handle (excluding carryovers from prior race meet(s) :
Current meet estimate: $1,629,445
Prior meet actual: $1,253,419
Average Daily Purse (7E -;- number of days):
, Current meet estimate: $108,630
Prior meet actual: 113 ,947

F.

Purse funds to be generated from interstate handle:
Current meet estimate: $232,084
Prior meet actual: $178,526
Average Daily Purse (7F -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $15,472
Prior meet actual: $16,230

G. Bank and account number for the Paymaster of Purses' purse account:
On file
H.Name, address, email and telephone number of the pari-mutuel audit firm engaged for the
meeting:
Disher Accountancy Corporation, 1816 Maryal Drive, Sacramento, CA. 95864, (916) 482-4224
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All funds generated and retained from on-track pari-mutuel handle which are obligated by law for distribution
in the form of purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen, shall not be deemed as income to the fair and shall, within 3
calendar days following receipt, be deposited in a segregated and separate liability account in a depository approved by the CHRB and
shall be at the disposition of the Paymaster of Purses, who shall payor distribute such funds to the persons entitled thereto. All funds
generated from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate wagering, and out-of-state wagering which are obligated by law for distribution
in the form of purses and breeders' awards, shall also be deposited within 3 calendar days following receipt into such liability account. In
the event the fair is obligated to the payment of purses prior to those obligated amounts being retained from pari-mutuel wagering for such
purpose, or as a result of overpayment of earned purses at the conclusion of the meeting, the fair shall transfer from its own funds such
amounts as are necessary for the Paymaster of Purses to distribute to the horse owners statutorily or contractually entitled thereto. The
fair is entitled thereafter to recover such transferred funds from the Paymaster of Purses' account; and if insufficient funds remain in the
account at the conclusion of the meeting, the fair is entitled to carry forward the deficit to its next succeeding meeting as provided by
, Business and Professions Code section 19615(c) or (d). In the event of underpayment of purses which results in a balance remaining in
the Paymaster of Purses' account at the conclusion of the meeting after distribution of amounts due to horsemen and breeders and
horsemen's organizations, the fair may c'arry forward the surplus amount to its next succeeding meeting; provided, however, that the
amount so retained does not exceed an amount equivalent to the average daily distribution of purses and breeders' awards during the
meeting. All amounts in excess shall be distributed retroactively and proportionally in the form of purses and breeders' awards to the
horse owners and breeders having earned purses or awards during the conduct of the meeting ..

8.

STABLE ACCOMMODATIONS

A.
B.
C.

Number of usable stalls available for racehorses at the track where the meeting is held:
684 stalls
Minimum number of stalls believed necessary for the meeting:
1300
Total number of usable stalls to be made available off-site at approved auxiliary
stabling areas or approved training centers: 1500

g.cIfISl-18 (Rev. 1/16)

D.

Name and location of each off-site auxiliary stabling area and the number of stalls to be
maintained at each site: Golden Gate Fields - 1500

E.

Attach each contract or agreement between the fair and the person(s) fumishing off-site stabling
accommodations for eligible racehorses that cannot be provided stabling on-site.
Attached.

Complete subsections F through H if the fair will request reimbursement for off-site stabling as provided by
Business and Professions Code sections 19607, 19607.1, 19607.2, and 19607.3; otherwise, proceed to section
9.
Total number of usable stalls made available on-site for the 1986 meeting, pursuant to Business
and Professions Code section 19535(c).
884
G. Estimated cost to provide off-site stalls for this meeting. Show cost per-day per stall:
$10.30
H. Estimated cost to provide vanning from off-site stalls for this meeting. Show fees to be paid for
Vanning per-horse: Alameda County Fair will not be Vanning horses.
F.

9.

EQUINE EMERGENCY SERVICES
A.

Name and emergency telephone number of the racing veterinarian onsite during training hours,
workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary sites:
~ Dr. Fon-est Franklin 916-585-2050
• Dr. Sara Sporer 510-220-4860
1. Attach a schedule listing the dates and times that the racing veterinarian will be available
onsite during training hours, workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary
sjtes.
Pleasanton - June 5 -'-- July 8; 6:00 am till 11:00 am.
Sacramento - JUlie 12 - July 8; 6:00 am till 11:00 am.

10.

PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING PROGRAM
A.

Is the fair applicant a member of the Califomia Authority of Racing Fairs (CARP)? If yes, attach
Y es
~On File with CHRB)
a copy of the CARP recommended wagering fonnat.

B.

Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19599, and with the approval of the CHRB,
fairs may elect to offer wagering programs using CHRB Pari-mutuel Rules, the Association of
Racing Commissioners Intemational (RCI) Unifonn Rules of Racing, Chapter 9, Pari-mutuel
Wagering, or a combination of both. Please complete the following schedule for the types of
wagering other than WPS and the minimum wager amount for each. If applicant is a member of
CARP, also indicate if wager is a part of the CARP recommended wagering fOlIDant:
Use DD for daily double, E for exacta (special quinella), PK3 for pick three, PK4 for select four,
PNP for pick (n) pool, PPN for place pick (n), Q for quinella, SF for superfecta, TRI for trifecta,
and US for unlimited sweepstakes (pick 9).
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April 25, 2018
California Horse Racing Board
Attn: Jackie Wagner
Assistant Executive Director

To Whom It May Concern:
The following information is provided for you in response to the 2018 Race Meet Application Review of the Oak Tree at
Pleasanton Race Meet:
.
The following is the CARF wagering format:
Example Race

TYPE OF WAGERS
$1 E; $1 Double

APPLICABLE RULES
CHRB #1959; RCI #VE

Race #1

$1E, $1PK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.50PNP4

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
CHRB #1976.9

Rat;e#2

$IE, $IPK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1

Race #3

$1E, $1PK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 G, (g) Method 7

Race #4

$1E, $1PK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP5
$.20PNP6

C:aRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB 1976.9
ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #5

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #6

$1E, $1PK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #7

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G:(g) Method 7

Race #8

$1E, $IPK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
. $.50PNP5, $.20 SUPER mGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB #1976.9,
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race #9

$1E, $1PK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,.
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
CHRB #1976.9,
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4
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Race #10

Race #11

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1

$1E, $1PKJ, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.lOSF,
$.20 SUPER mGH 5

ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

$1E, $1TRI, $2DD, $.10SF,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1979, CHRB #1957,
CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race #12

$1E, $1TRI, $.10SF,
$.20 SUPER mGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1979.1
.
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

This fonnat will be use at the following fairs: Alameda County Fair, The California State Fair, Humboldt County Fair and the Big Fresno Fair. The
Alameda County Fair will have a $30,000 Guaranteed pool on Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesday, July 4. No guarantees will be used at any other CARF
fair. The 2005 NCOTWINC Agreement maintained on file at CRRB is still valid. The NCOTWINC audio visual agreement on file dated January 2005 is
still valid.
.

Respectfully Yours,

cf(j O. rLl~p~kLarry A. Swartzlander
Executive Director

$.20 PNP6 on the last six races each day. 100% major pool paid and any prior
carryovers for unique serial number wager selecting all six winners. If no unique
ticket selects six winners then the 40% minor pool that day is paid to the tickets
selecting the most winners and the 60% major pool will be added to the carryover.
$0.50 PNP5 on the last five races each day, with 100% major pool paid for 5 of 5. If
no 5 of 5, 75% carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
$0.20 Pentafecta (Super High 5) selecting the first five finishers in the same race.
1000/0 pool paid and any prior carryovers paid for a unique serial number wager
selecting the first five finishers in exact order. If no unique serial number wager
selects the first five finishers then 40% minor pool paid to tickets selecting the first
five finishers in exact order and 60% of major pool will be added to the carryover. If
no wager selects the first five finishers in exact order, then 100% of the pool will be
added to the carryover. Super High-5 will be carded on the last race of the day.
The aforementioned Pari-Mutuel Carryover Pools can be carried over from CARF
Meet to CARF Meet and rilll as 1 (one) continuous meet. There will be a Mandatory
Payout Date of Sunday,. October 14, 2018, which is the Closing Day of The Big
Fresno Fair.
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Type

Rule Number
(IE)
(ITRI)

Exacta
Trifecta
Daily Double
Superfecta
Pentafecta

(2DD)
(.10SF)
(.20 PF)

PK3

(lPK3)

PK4

(.50PNP4)
(.50PNP5)
(.20PNP6)

PK5
PK6

. TYPE OF WAGERS

1959
1979
1957
1979.1
ARCI 004-105
1977
1976.9
1976.9
1976.9

APPLICABLE RULES

CARF

WAGERING

FORMAT

Example Race

$1 E; $1 Double

CHRB #1959; RCI#VE

I

YesX

Race #1

$lE, $lPK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.50PNP4

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
CHRB #1976.9

Race #2

$lE, $lPK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1

Race #3

$lE, $lPK3, $lTRI,
. $2DD, $.10SF
.$.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #4

$lE, $lPK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB # 1976.9
ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #5

$IE, $lPK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB#1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
. CHRB #1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #6

$lE, $lPK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB #1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #7

$lE, $lPK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50 PNP4
$.50PNP5,· $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #8

$lE, $lPK3, $ITRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,
$.50PNP4, $.50PNP5,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race #9

$lE, $lPK3, $lTRI
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race #10

$IE, $IPK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
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$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race #11

$lE, $lTRI, $2DD
$.10SF,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1979, CHRB #1957,
CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race #12

$lE, $lTRI, $.10SF
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1979, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

C. Identify any wagers noted in lOA (the current pari-mutuel wagering program) that were not in the
prior year's pari-mutuel program, or that are not being carried forward from the previous year's pari. mutuel wagering pro gram. None.
D. Maximum carryover pool to be allowed to accumulate before its distIibution OR the date(s)
designated for distribution ofthe carryover pool: 10/1412018.
E. List any options requested with regard to exotic wagering:
$1 PPN when applicable; $1 TRI and $0.10 SF when applicable
$0.50 PNP4 on the first four races and the last four thoroughbred races each day
The pic four will be $30,000 guaranteed on Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesday, July 4.
$0.50 PNP5 on the last five thoroughbred races each day, with 100% major pool paid for 5
of 5. If no 5 of 5, 75% carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
$.20 PNP6 on the last six thoroughbred races each day. 100% pool paid' and any prior
carryovers for unique ticket selecting six winners. If no unique ticket selects six winners
then the 40% minor· pool that day is paid to the tickets selecting the most winners and the
60% major pool will be added to the carryover.
$0.20 Pentafecta (Super High 5) selecting the first five finishers in the same I'ace. 100% pool
paid and any prior carryovers paid for a unique ticket selecting the In'st five Imishers. If
no unique ticket selects the first five finishers then 40% minor pool paid to tickets selecting
the first five finishers and 60% of major pool will be added to the carryover. If no ticket
selects the first five finishers 100% of the pool will be added to the carryover. Super HighS will be carded on the last race of the day.

F.' Will "advance" or "early bird" wageIing be offered?

D Yes

~ No

Ifyes, when will such wagering begin? Specify days and time for "early bird" wagering:
G.

Type(s) of pmi-mutuel or totalizator equipment to be used by the fair and the simulcast
organization, the name of the person(s) supplying equipment, and expiration date of the service
contract:
Amtote (Dave Calendine) ExpiI'ation: October 30, 2020.
Equipment description on file with Board.

H.

List below the takeout percentage for each type of wager identified in lOB:
TAKEOUT PERCENTAGE
Win, Place, Show - 16.77%; Exacta & Daily Double - 24.02%
Pick 3,4,5,6 & all Tlifectas, Superfectas & Super High Five - 25.02%

Race #1
Race #2
Race #3
Race #4
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Race #5
Race #6
Race #7
Race #8
Race #9
Race #10
Race #11
Race #12
Race #13

1L

ADVANCE DEPOIST WAGERING (ADW)
A.
Identify the ADW provider(s) to be used by the fair for this race meeting:
Express Bet, T.V.G. (Television Games Network) and Bet America.
B.

Attach a copy of the agreement/contracts with each ADW provider to be used for this race
'
'
meeting. On File with CHRB.

C.

Have the contract/agreements been approved by the respective horsemen's groups?
No
Yes

0

D

If yes, attach a copy of the approval. -On file with CHRB.
If no, explain the status of the approval.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, ADW providers may accept wagers on races conducted
in California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) a written agreement allowing those wagers eXIsts
with the racing association or fair conducting the races on which the wagers are made;3) the agreement shall have been approved in writing by the
horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wager are made. ADW provides may accept
wagers on races conducted outside of California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) there is a hub"
agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more racing associations or fairs thattogether conduct no fewer than five weeks
of live racing on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the wagers are placed and (ii) the horsemen's
organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which wagering is conduced.

12. SIMULCAST WAGERING PROGRAM
A. Simulcast organization engaged by the fair to conduct simulcast wagering:
Northern California Off-Track Wagering, Inc. (NOCTWINC)
B. Attach the agreement between the fair and simulcast organization permitting the organization to
use the fair's live audiovisual signal for wagering purposes and providing access to its totalizator
for the purpose of combining on-track and off-trackpari-mutuel pools.
On File
C. California simulcast facilities the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Alameda County Fair, Pleasanton
Bankers Casino; Salinas
Big Fresno Fair, Fresno
California State Fair & Exposition, Sacramento
Club One, Fresno
Firehouse Restaurant, Bakersfield
Golden Gate Fields, Albany
*Humboldt County Fair, Ferndale
Jockey Club at San Mateo, San Mateo

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Sarona Valley Ranch Resort & Casino, Lakeside,
Cabazon Fantasy Springs Casino, Indio
Commerce Casino Racebook, Commerce
Derby Club, Seaside Park, Ventura
Fairplex Park, Pomona
Fantasy Springs Casino, Indio
Los Alamitos Race Course, Los Alamitos
Mermaid Tavern, Tho\lsand Oaks
OC Tavern & Sports Bar, San Clemente
Roadhouse Grill, Santa Maria
Sammy's Restaurant & Bar, Lake Forrest
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April 10, 2018

Executive Director
CARF
1776 Tribute Road, Suite 205
Sacramento, Ca 95815·
RE: 2018 California Authority of Racing Fairs ADW Approvals

Dear Larry,
This is to confirm that the American Mule Racing Association (AMRA) authorizes and agrees that during the California
Authority of Racing Fairs (CARF) 2018 racing season, commencing June 13, 2018 and continuing through October 16,
2018, California-licensed ADW providers Bet America, TVG, Xpressbet, TwinSpires and NYRA may accept wagers from
California residents on races conducted at CARF and races conducted at tracks located outside of California.
It is AMRA's understanding that the compensation rates and fees for this wagering activity are those specified in the TOC
Letter Agreement date April 10, 2018.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Don Jacklin
President

[Type text]

[Type text]
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. Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Racing Association
Aprli 10,2018

Executive Director
CARF
1776 Tribute Road} Suite 205
Sacramento, Ca 95815
RE: 2016 California Authority of Racing Fairs ADW Approvals

Dear Larry,
This Is to confirm that the Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Racing Association (PCQHRA) authorizes and agrees that during the
California AuthorIty of Racing Fairs (CARF) 2018 racing season, commencIng June 13} 2018 and continuing through
October 16,2018, California-licensed ADW providers Bet America, TVG, Xpressbet, TwlnSplres and NYRAmay accept
wagers from california resIdents on races conducted at CARF and races conducted at tracks located outside of California.

It is PCQHRA's understanding that the compensation rates and fees for this wagering activity are those specified in.the
TOC Letter Agreement date April 10, 2018.
Please feel free to contact me If you have any questions.
SJncerely,

~~
Dominic Alessio
President
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Monterey County Fair, Monterey
San Joaquin County Fair, Stockton
Santa Clara County Fair, San Jose
Shasta District Fair, Anderson
Solano County Fair, Vallejo
Sonoma County Fair, Santa Rosa
Stanislaus County Fair, Turlock

Santa Anita Park, Arcadia
Santa Clarita Lanes, Santa Clarita
Shalimar Sports Center, Indio
Sports Center, San Bernardino
Sports Pavillion at The Farmers Fair, Lake Perris
Sports Pavillion, San Bernardino Cty. Fair, Victorville
Surfside Race Place at Del Mar, Del Mar
Sycuan Gaming Center, EI Cajon
Tilted Kilt, Thousand Oaks
Viejas Casino & Turf Club, Alpine
Watch & Wager, Antelope Valley Fgds, Lancaster

*Open only during Humboldt/Ferndale Fair Racing

D.

Out-of-state wagering systems the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:

Out·of·State & International Imports - Full andl or Partial Card (Subject to Change)
2018 IMPORT TRACKS
ARLINGTON
6/13-7/8
BELMONT
6/13-7/8
ASSINIBOIA
6/13-J/8
AUSTRAILIAN RACING
6/13-7/8
BEULAH
6/13-7/8
CALDER RACECOURSE
6/13-7/8
CANTERBURY DOWNS
6/13-7/8
CHARLES TOWN
6/13-7/8
CHURCHILL DOWNS
6/13-7/8
DELAWARE
6/13-7/8
DOWNS AT ALBUQUERQUE
6/13-7/8
ELLIS PARK
6/13-7/8
EMERALD DOWNS
6/13-7/8
EVANGELINE DOWNS
6/13-7/8
FORT ERIE
6/13-7/8
GULFSTREAM
6/13-7/8
HASTINGS PARK
6/13-7/8
HAWTHORNE
6/13-7/8
INDIANA DOWNS
6/13-7/8
KEENLAND
6/13-7/8
KENTUCKY DOWNS
6/13-7/8
LAUREL
6/13-7/8·
LONE STAR
6/1~-7/8
LOUISIAN DOWNS
6/13-7/8
MONMOTH
6/13-7/8
. 6/13-7/8
MOUNTAINEER PARK
NYRA-AQUEDUCT
6/13-7/8
NYRA-BELMONT
6/13-7/8
NYRA-SARATOGA
6/13-7/8
PENN NATIONAL
6/13-7/8
PHILADELPHIA PARK (PARX)
6/13-7/8
PIMLICO
6/13-7/8
PRAIRIE MEADOWS
6/13-7/8
PRESQUE ISLE
6/13-7/8
RIVER DOWNS
6/13-7/8
SOUTH AMERICAN RACING
6/13-7/8
SUFFOLK DOWNS
6/13-7/8
SUNLAND PARK
6/13-7/8

90£2$-18 (Rev. 1/16)
SUNRAY PARK
TAMPA BAY
THISTLEDOWN
TURFWAY PARK
TURF PARADISE
UNITED KINGDOM
WOODBINE

6/13-7/8
6/13-7/8
6/13-7/8
6/13-7/8
6/13-7/8
6/13-7/8
6/13-7/8
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. E.

Out-of-state wagering systems that will combine their pari-mutuel pools with those of the fair:

2018 CARF Meets
Commingled
Locations
AmWest Entertainment
Amwest Accounts
Greenbrier (WV)
Riders Up (SD)

Dover Downs

Maronas (South America)

Saratoga Harness
Raceway

Dubuque Greyhound

Maryland Jockey Club

Saratoga Bets (ADW)

Elite Turf Club (1 to 12)

Maywood

Scarborough

Ellis Park

Meadowlands

Scioto Downs

Emerald Downs

Seabrook Greyhound

Evangeline Downs

Meadows The
Meadows The (ADW) - PA
regional
.

Arapahoe-Mile High

Evangeline Downs AWA

Millers OTB

Sol Mutuel

Arima Race Club

Fair Grounds

Mo.bile Greyhound

Southland Greyhound

Time Out Lounge (SD)
Triple Crown (SD)

Social Gaming

Arlington I

Fair Grounds ADW

Monmouth Park

sports Creek Raceway

Atlantic City Racecourse

Fair Meadows

Montana OTB

State Fair (Lincoln, NE)

Balmoral

Favorites at Gloucester

Monticello

Suffolk District OTB

Balmoral ADW (BETZOTIC)

Finger Lakes

Mountaineer Park

Suffolk Downs

Bangor Raceway

Fonner

Mt. Pleasant Meadows

Sunland Park

Batavia

Freehold

Nassau Regional OTB

SunRay Park & Casino
Tampa Bay Downs

Bettor Racing

Gillespie County Fair

New Jersey Casino Assoc.

"Beulah Park

Global Wagering Solutions

Nevada Pari-Mutuel Assoc.

Taunton Acct Wagering

Birmingham

Bwin Internatiqnal Ltci.

Newport Jai Alai

Bluffs Run Greyhound

Inti Betting Assoc. Ltd

NJ Bets (ADW)

Taunton Dog Track Inc.
The Downs at
Albuquerque

Northfield

Thistledown

Buffalo Raceway

Magna Bet

Canterbury

Cedar Downs OTB

Race bets

Capital District OTB

Greenetrack

Northville

Catskills OTB

Greyhound @ Post Falls

NYRA

. Charles Town RaceCourse

Tioga Downs
Tri-State GH (Mardi
Gras)
Turf Paradise
Turf Paradise Bets
(ADW)

Gulf Greyhound

NYRA Account Wagering

Chester Downs & Marina LLC

Gulfstream

Oaklawn

Turfway Park

Churchill Downs

Harrington Raceway

Ocean Downs

TVG Chester

Club Hipica InTurf

Harrington Bets (DE regional)

Panama

TVG Network

Coeur d' Alene Casino

Hawthorne Race Course

PARX

TVG Prairie

Colonial Downs

Hawthorne ADW

PARX Phone Bet

Twin River Greyhound

Colonial Downs Phone Bet

Hazel Park

Penn National

TwinSpires

Colur)lbus Raceway

Hoosier Park

Penn National Telebet .

TwinSpires High Volume

Horseman's Park

Peru

Velocity Wagering Ltd.

Idabet

Plainridge Race Course

Venezuela OTB

Connecticut OTB
Bradley Teletheater, Bristol
New Britain, Norwalk, Milford
East Haven, Hartford, Putnam
Shoreline Star, Sports Haven

Indiana Downs
Clarksville/Evansville OTB
Intermountain Racing

.

Plainridge Telephane Wagering

Vernon Dawns

Player Management Group

WatchandWager

Pacano Account Wagering

Western OTB

Keeneland

Pocono. Downs and OTB

Wheeling Downs

Manchester, New London

Keeneland Select ADW

Portland Meadows

Will Ragers Downs

Willimantic, Sanford OTB
John Martin's Manor
Restaurant

Kentuck Downs

Potawatomi Casino/ OTB

Wyaming OTB

Torrington, Waterbury

Connecticut OTB ADW
Coushatta Casino
Paragon Casino
Ho-Chunk Casino and
Racebook
Mohegan Sun Casino

Kentucky OTB

Prairie Meadows

Wyaming Downs

Lebanon

Premier Turf Club

XpressBet

Les Bois (Treasure Valley)

Presque Isle Downs

Yankers Raceway

Lewiston OTB's

Raceway Park

YankersADW

Lien Games

Racing2Day LLC

Yaubet Group 1

Racing2Day IntI. (Stan James)

Zia Park

Chips Lounge and Casino
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Oneida Bingo and CasirlO

Howard Johnsons OTB

Pony Bar Simulcast Center

Rumors OTB

Tote Investment Racing

Skydancer Casino OTB

Randall James Racetrack

Lien Games ADW
Bet America and
Offtrackbetting

Millenium Racing
Royal Beach Casino
Divi Carina Bay Casino
Fair Chance, Winner's Circle
Camouflage Gaming
Corpus Christi Greyhound
Delta Downs
Derby Jackpot

123Gaming

Remington OTB Network
Retama
Racing & Gaming Services
Rillito Park

Separate Pool
Locations

Lone Star

River Downs

Camarero (Puerto Rico)

Louisiana Downs

Rockingham Park

Caymanas (Jamaica)

LVDC

Rockingham Account Wagering

Cod ere (Mexico/Spain)

Ruidoso Downs

MIR Books (Caliente)

Atlantis Paradise Casino
Avatar Ventures
Buffalo Thunder Resort

Delaware

Remington Park

Foxwoods Resort Casino
Meskwaki Bingo & Casino

Running Aces Harness Park

NDS Books (Nevada)

Saddle Brook Park

Tabcorp (Australia)

Sam Houston

Tattsbet (Australia)
New Zealand Racing
Board

Valley Greyhound Park

Canadian Locations
Alberta Downs, Assiniboia, Barrie, Charlottetown, Clinton Teletheatre, Dresden, Elmira Raceway, Evergreen Park, Exhibition Park, Flamboro
Downs,
Fraser Downs, Fort Erie, Frederiction Raceway, Georgian Downs, Grand River, Hanover Raceway, Hastings Park, Hiawatha, Hipodrome de
Quebec, Inverness Raceway
Kawartha Downs, Marquis Downs, Mohawk, New Brunswick, Northlands, Northside Downs, Picov Downs, Quinte
Raceway, Rideau Carlton,
Rocky Mountain Turf Club, Royal Britiana Hub, SI. Johns, Sudbury Downs, Summerside, TBC Sandown, TBC
Teletheaters
Truro Raceway, Western Fair,
Woodbine,

F.

California mini-simulcast facilities the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:

OC Tavern & Sports Bar, San Clemente; Commerce Club, City of Commerce; Fresno Club One, Firehouse Restaurant,
Bakersfield, 58 Flat Sports Bar & Casino, Bonita, Ocean's 11, Oceanside, Original Road House Grill, Santa Maria, Santa Clarita
Lanes, Santa Clarita, Tilted Kilt, Thousand Oaks, Striders,San Diego, Sammy's Restaurant & Bar, Mission Viejo.

G. List the host tracks from which the fair proposes to impOli out-of-state and/or out-of-country
thoroughbred races. Include the dates impOlied races will be held and whether or not a full card will
be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state "selected feature and/or stakes races": N/A
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a) stipulates that on days when live thoroughbred or fair
racing is being conducted in the state, the number of thoroughbred races which may be imported by an association or fair during the
calendar peliod the association or fair is conductiJig its racing meeting cannot exceed a combined daily total of 50 imported
thoroughbred races statewide. The limitation of 50 imported thoroughbred races per day. statewide does not apply to those races
specified in Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a)(1), (2), (3) and (4).

Name of Host Track
See llD above.

THOROUGHBRED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Rates
TBD

H. List imported simulcast races the fair plans to receive during the racing meeting which use breeds
other than the breed ofthe majOlity ofhorses racing at its live horse racing meeting. Include the name
of the host track, the dates imported races will be held, and how many races will be imported: N/A

Name of Host Track
Los Alamitos
Cal Expo

OTHER BREED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Breed of Horse
Race Dates
Number of Races to be ImpOlied
Quarter Horses
Per CHRB Calendar Full Card
Harness Horses
Per CHRB Calendar Full Card

CHRB-18 (Rev. 1/16)
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I. If any out-of-state or out-of-country races will commence outside of the time constraints set forth in
Business and Professions Code sections 19596.2 and 19596.3, attach a copy showing agreement by
the appropriate racing association(s).
N/A
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All interstate wagering to be conducted by a fair is subject to the provisions of Title 15, United States
Codes, which require specific written approval of the CHRB and of the racing commission having jurisdiction in the out-of-state
venue. All international wagering to be conducted by a fair is subject to the provisions of Business and Professions Code sections
19596,19596.1,19596.2,19596),19601,19602, and 19616.1, and will require speCific written approval of the CHRB.

Every fair shall pay to the simulcast organization within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for each racing program,
or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and out-of-state
wagering and which are obligated by statute for guest commissions, simulcast operator's expenses and promotions, equine research,
local government in-lieu taxes; and stabling and vanning deductions. Every fair shall pay to its Paymaster of Purses' account within
3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for each racing program, or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are
retained or obligated from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and out-of-state wagering for purses, breeders' awards or other
benefits to horsemen. (See Notice to Applicant, Section 7.)

13.

RACING OFFICIALS, OFFICIALS, AND OFFICIATING EQUIPMENT

A.

Racing officials nominated:
Association Veterinarian(s) - Sarah Sporer, D.V.M.
Clerk of Scales - Kenneth Sjordal
Clerk ofthe Course - Tina Walker
Assistant Clerk of Scales - Chad Schvaneveldt
Film Specialist Chad Schvaneveldt
Horse Identifier - Darrel Sparks
Horseshoe Inspector - Augustine Rayas
Paddock Judge - Danny Winnick'
Patrol Judges - Danny Winnick & Steve Martinelli
Placing Judges Steve Martinelli & Morgann Schlesser
Starter - Todd Stephens
Timer - Melody Truitt

B.

Management officials in the racing department:
Director of Racing, OTP- Larry A. Swartzlander
Racing Secretary - Tom Doutrich
Assistant Racing Secretary - Linda Anderson
Paymaster of Purses - Victoria Layne (C.A.R.F.)
Others (identify by name and title)

C.

D.

Name, address, email and telephone number of the reporter employed to record and prepare
transcripts of hearings conducted by the stewards:
Niccoli Reporting
619 Pilgrim Dr.
Foster City, CA 94404
Telephone: 650..,573-9339·
. pdgcsr@comcast.net
Photographic device to be used for photographing the finish of all races, name of the person
supplying the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
Plusmic Corporation USA - Bill O'Brien (Expires 12/7/18)
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Photopatrol video equipment to be used to record all races, name of the person supplying the
service, and expiration date of the service contract. Specify the number and location of cameras
for dirt and turf tracks.
Pegasus Communication, Inc. - Jim Porep) Contract (Expires 4/30121)
Equipment description on file with the Board: 5 Cameras - (3 Tower, 1 Pan, I-Hand Held)
F .. Type of electronic timing device to be used for the timing of all races, name of the person supplying
the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
Pegasus Communication, Inc. - Jim Porep - Contract (Expires 4/3012021)
E.

14.

SECURITY CONTROLS
A.

B.

C.

Name and title of the person responsible for security controls on the premises. Include an
organizational chart of the security department and a list of the names of security personnel and
contact telephone numbers. See Attached
Racetrack/Grandstand: Alameda County Sheriff Chief in Charge
Liaison Officer: Commander Don Buchanan 510-225-5889
Estimated number of security guards, gatemen, patrolmen or others to be engaged in secUlity tasks
on a regular full-time basis:
.RacetracldGrandstand: 8 Sheriff's Deputies
Barn Area: 3 Licensed Gatemen based on 8/hour shifts, per day, 7 days per week 1 night
rover, 7 nights per week
1. Attach a written plan for enhanced secUlity for graded stakes races, and races of $1 00,000 or
more, to include the number of security guards in the restricted areas during a 24-hour period
mid a plan for detention stalls.
.
One security guard shall be assigned to observe each horse entered in: a $100,000 race.
The guard will assume their position 6 hours prior to the post time of the stakes race.
The guard will have a communications device and a notepad. The guard must log every
person who enters the stall of the race horse. Information· logged will include name,
time, CHRB license number and type of license.
2. Detention Stalls:
A. Attach a plan for use of graded stakes or ovemight races.
N/A. Addressed in Bl above.
B. Number of security guards in the detention stall area during a 24-hour period.
One
C. Describe number and location of surveillance cameras in detention stall area.
Surveillance cameras at each end of the detention shed row and two in between.
3. TC02 Testing: .
A. Number of races to be tested, and number of horses entered in each race to be tested.
All horses in thoroughbl"ed races where the number is determined by a random.
algorithm generator.
.
B. Plan for enhanced surveillance for trainers with high-test results.
Trainer with high test results will be moved to the detention area.
C. Plan for detention stalls for repeat offenders.
Ten (10) stalls adjacent to Test-Barn, which are under 24-hour video surveillance
D. Number of security personnel assigned to the TC02 program.
One (1) 24-hour security guard when detention stalls are occupied.
Describe the electronic secUlity system.
C.A.R.F. surveillance equipment and program that travels between racing Fairs.
1. Location and number of video surveillance cameras for the detention stall and stable gate.
4 surveillance cameras monitoring this area
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Item' #14 A:

Security Organizational Chart
Security during the Live Race Meet is coordinated by a number of groups. Dayto-day training security items are handled by the Stable Manager in concert with
Security Eye personnel assigned to the Guard Shacks and Barn Area. Race
Track, Grandstands and Fairgrounds security items are coordinated between
Fair Management, Alameda County Sheriff's Department and S~curity Eye
patrol. Daily meetings are held and as issues escalate, Fair Management,
Security Eye Management, and the Sheriff's Department become involved as
necessary.

Alameda County Agricultural Fair Association
Jerome Hoban, CEO
Richard Sims, Manager of Maintenance Operations
Judy Carrico, Fair Operations Manager
Randy Magee, CFO Risk Manager

925-567 -6032
925-596-5744
925-567 -6039 .
925-567 -6034

Security Eye
Dave Rezendes, President
Dave Graber, Vice President
Barn Area Guard Shack, various personnel

925-455-6585
925-455-6585
925-426-7519

Alameda County Sheriff Department
Fairgrounds Command Center
Commander Don Bu,ehanan

925-426-7525
510-225-5889

Note: Confidential cell phone numbers are made available to CHRB staff.
Additional security related personnel are available by direct radio contact.
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15.

EMERGENCY SERVICES

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used dUling
workouts and the mnning ofthe races: Royal Ambulance Service, Steve Grau, President, 14472 Wicks
Blvd~

San Leandro, CA 94577. 877-995-6161.

A. 1. Attach a certification from the Ambulance Company(s) listed in 14A, certifying that the
paramedic staff are licensed with the Califomia Emergency Medical Services Authority.
See Attached
.

B.

C.
D.
E.

F.

G.

H.

1.

J.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts at auxiliary sites:
Golden Gate Fields
Turf Rescue LLC
4470 HillsbOl'ough Drive
Castro Valley, CA 94546
510-581-8470

1. Attach a celiification from the Ambulance Company(s) listed in 14B, celiifying that the
paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services AuthOlity.
See Attached
Describe the on-track first aid facility, including equipment and medical staffing:
See Attached
Name and emergency telephone number of the licensed physician on duty during the race meeting:
Dr. Tom Streeter Cell 209-608-8009
. Name, address and emergency telephone number of the hospital to be used for admittance and
treatment of emergency injUlies in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
Valley Care Medical Center, 5555 W. Las Positas, Pleasanton, CA 94588, 925-416-3418
Attach, in English and Spanish, the emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in
each jockey's room to be used inthe event of an on-track injury to ajockey:
See Attached
Name of health and safety manager and assistant manager responsible for compliance of health
and safety provisions pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(d):
Randy Magee, Health & Safety Manager, Patti Coonce, Assistant Manager
Attach a fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction over the premises.
Scheduled for April 6.
Name ofthe workers' compensation insurance carrier for the fair and the number of the insurance
policy (if self-insured, provide details): California Fair Services Authority
See Attached

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: EvelY licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall pursuant to Business and Professions
Code section 19481.3 maintain, staff, and supply an on-track ftrst aid facility, that may be either permanent or mobile, and
which shall be staffed and eq~ipped as directed by the board. Aqualifted and licensed physician shall be on duty at all times
during live racing, except that this provision shall not apply to any quarter horse racing at the racetrack if there is a hospital
situated no more than 1.5 miles from the racetrack and the racetrack has an agreement with the hospital to provide emergency
medical services to jockeys and riders. An ambulance licensed to operate on public highways provided by the track shall be
available at all times during live racing and shall be staffed by two emergency medical technicians licensed in accordance
with Division 2.5 (commencing with Section 1797) of the Health and Safety Code, one of whom may be an Emergency
Medical Technician Paramedic, as defmed in Section 1797.84 of the Health and Safety Code. (b) Each racing association and
racing fair shall adopt and maintain an emergency medical plan detailing the procedures that shall be used in the event of an
on-track injUly. The plan shall be posted in each jockey room in English and Spanish. (c) Prior to every race meeting, the
racing association or racing fair shall contact area hospitals to coordinate procedures for the rapid admittance and treatment
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

UI-'JU: I::N
DATE (MMIDD/YYYY)

05116/2017

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING'.INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
PRODUCER
~2~"lf:CT Jeff State, CRIS, CWCS
Suhr Risk Services
N
FAX '
J'o Exll: 408-51 0-5440
(AiC No):
5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.
E·MAIL
San Jose, CA 95129
ADDRESS:
Jeff State, CRIS, CWCS
INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE
NAIC#
INSURERA:Colony Insurance Company
39993
INSURED
Royal Ambulance, Inc.
INSURER B:
14472 Wicks Boulevard
INSURER c:
San Leandro, CA 94577
INSURERD:

I

rl1g

INSURER!= :
INSURER F:
COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER;

REVISION NUMBER'

THIS IS TO CERTh-:,{ THAT THE POLICIES OF IN&URANGE t.lSTED s"ELo\'\I.HAVE BEEN iS8UED "FO· THE INSUReD. N/\fv1ED 1t\8QV~ FOR THE POUC~? PERIOD
INDICATED, NOTWITHSTANDING ANY· REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR 'OrHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES .DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES, LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REOUCED BY PAID CLAIMS,

I~i'~
TYPE OF INSURANCE
A
X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

1---1----11 CLAIMS-MADE

0

OCCUR

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE

X

AP2037922

,

--- ------------------------ - - -------------------------

~

GEN,'L

05/13/2017 05/13/201 8

AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

X POLICY

0

~~gT

D

LOC

OTHER:
AUTOMOBILE lIASILITY

--

ANY AUTO
r-- ALL OWNED
I - AUTOS
r-- HIRED AUTOS

.. -- SCHEDULED
' - ~~~~gWNED
_
AUTOS

$

~~~r~~~J~E~~~J~~encel
t

MED EXP (Anyone person)
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY
GENERAL AGGREGATE
PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG
Emp Ben.
fE~~~~~~~I~INGLE LIMIT
BODILy' INJURY (Per person)
BODILY INJURY (Per accidenl)

rp~~~;c~J;'~RAMAGE

$
$
$

$
$
$

-

1,000,000
100,00
5,000
1,000,00
3,000,000
Included
1,000,000

$
$
$
$

$

UMBRELLA LlAB

A

rx EXCESS LlAB

L)(J OCCUR

n

XS2426912

CLAIMS-MADE

EACH OCCURRENCE
05/13/2017 051.13/2018 AGGREGATE

$
$

2,000,000
2,000,000

$
bED 1 X 1 RETENTION $
0
WORKERS COMPENSATION
PER
OTHSTATUTE
ER
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
YIN
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
E,L EACH ACCIDENT
$
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
ON/A
(Mandatory in NH)
E,L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPEKA1""IO""N""S""bo.:.:._ln""_',,c-'.____+_ -t----+---------------.-------t--------i'----,-----l-.'=,L D!SEl,gE - POI Jr.y LlMI~ ________,__--A ' Professional Liab
AP2037922
05/13/2017 05/13/2018 Occur/Agg
$1M/$3rV
A Sexual Abuse & Mol
AP.2037922
05113/2017 05/13/2018 Claim/Agg
$100k/$3001<

1

1 1

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS (LOCATIONS /VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more space is required)
The State of California, the County of Alameda, and the Alameda County
Agricultural Fair Association (Alameda County Fairgrounds), and each of
their respective agents, officers, directors, employees and Board of
Supervisors, whether sued as individuals or in their official capacities,
whether singly and/or collectively, are named as additi,onal insured.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
ALAMEDA

Alameda County Fair Grounds

4501 Pleasanton AV,e
Pleasanton, CA 94566

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS,

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

I
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TURF RESCUE, LLC
4470 Hillsborough Drive
Castro Valley, CA 94546
510-581-8470

August 16, 2017

California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Blvd.,. Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

Re: Turf Rescue, LLC licensed personnel in 2018

To Whom It May Concern:
This is to·inform you that TWIT Rescue, LLC operations and procedures are well within
the standard care Operating Procedures set forth by Alameda County E.M.S.
Turf Rescue, LLC employs only licensed Paramedics and Emergency Medical
Technicians that meet and follow the licensing requirements for Alameda County E.M,S.
If you have any further questions please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Brad Winding, Owner
Turf Rescue, LLC
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Mr. Ricl~ Baedeker, Executive Director
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95835
Dear Mr. Baedeker,
RE: Item 15, Oak Tree/Pleasanton Racing License: Emergency Services
Emergency services for training year around and during the annual race meet, at the Pleasanton Race Track,
is provided by Royal Ambulance. The information for Royal Ambulance has been provided for the license as
an attachment to the license. Royal provides two EMT's on their ambulance.
In the past the Alameda County Fire Department provided a Paramedic, with equipment, to ride along on
th~ track Ambulance during the annual rac€ meet. Due to Union restrictions, with the Union that the

Alameda County Fire Department Paramedics belong to, the Paramedics can no longer ride along on the
track ambulance. The following is the plan that we implemented in 2015 and has been followed in years
since: developed by Assistant Fire Chief Brian Caminada with input from management at the Alameda
County Fair.
.
•
•

•

The morning training will have two EMT's on the Royal ambulance ..
The afternoon live race meet will have two EMT's on the Royal ambulance and one Paramedic
stationed at the entrance to the track on a mini-ambulance, complete with all paramedic
equipment and a stretcher. The mini ambulance is an ambulance that has been built using a type
of golf cart for easy access in small or crowded areas. The Alameda County Fire Department.will
be bringing two ofthese units to the Fair this year; one dedicated to the race track and one to the
fair. The mini ambulance will not be driving around the race track following each race with
Westmed, but will be statJoned at the entrance, ready to go oLit if needed.
In addition to the paramedic on the mini ambulance there are additional paramedics·at the first aid
station, located directly across from the paddock, Jockeys room and. race track.

Assistant Fire Chief Brian Caminada reminded us that the Paramedics have to perform a basic life support
assessment before they can treat, which is the same as what the BLS EMT's have to perform. In case of an
accident the EMT's in the ambulance would start the basic life support assessment and the paramedic
would arrive at the site of the accident to provide advanced life support if/or as needed.
Regards,
Jeane Wasserman
Director of Racing
Alameda County Fair
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Item #15F English:
Alameda County Fair Racing Accident Procedures

. In case of an accident on the racetrack, the following procedures are to be implemented:
Track Ambulance
The track ambulance will travel immediately to the scene of an accident and assume
triage and patient care responsibilities and evacuate.

Security
1. As soon as possible, a member of the track security !3taff shall report to the scene of
the accident and thereafter take direction from the EMT responsible for the accident
scene management. The track security representative shall be responsible for keeping
bystanders away from the accident scene.

2. A member of the track security staff shall proceed to the Jockey's Room to secure the
ambulance transfer area and prevent visitation from bystanders away from the accident
area.
3. A member of the track security staff shall be responsible for escorting emergency
vehicles.
4. The security staff shall be responsible for all "crowd control" activities.

Racing Staff/Track Veterinarian
1. Upon arrival at the scene, the Outrider should hold the injured horse in order to
prevent further harm to people, horses and property.
2. Horses with severe injUlies should be transported off the track via the horse
ambulance whenever it is practical to do so.
3: The track veterinarian shall make the decision as to the necessity-of euthanasia on the
track.
4. The Screen blocking the public's view ofthe injured horse shall be set-up prior to the
euthanasia procedure.
5. Outriders are responsible for the removal of any debris from the racetrack following
the removal of the injured person or horse from the track.
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Plant Staff

1. The Horse Ambulance shall travel immediately to the scene of an accident whenever it
appears that a horse will require transport.
2. Members or the ,plant department who are near the accident site shall assist in
screening the accident' scene from the publi y view and shall take direction from the EMT
that is responsible for the management of the accident scene.
Announcer
The announcer shall make riders aware ofthe details of the situation (s,uch as the location
of a loose horse, the necessity to pull up, etc), enabling them to tal<:e the necessary steps
to mitigate additional problems.
, Senior Management
1. A senior management representative should quickly proceed to the location on the
racetrack where the accident has occurred. The manager should report to other members
of the management team as to the accident status.

2. An additional member of the management team should report to the video department
'in order to monitor the scene and determine the extent of video coverage to be
transmitted to the public.
'
3. A member of the management team should provide input as to announcements to be
made by the track announcer.
4. A member of the senior management team should be responsible for seeing that
information regarding the accident is communicated to family members of the injured.
Efforts need to be made to escort family members to the hospital, if necessary: In this
regard, a current compilation as to who should be notified in the case of an injured jockey
is kept on file.
5. All public address announcements and responses to press inquiries are within the sole
purview of the senior member of the management team then available.
All Department Heads

All Department heads shaH communicate to their employees that, although intentions are
good, the treatment of the injured rider must be left up to trained personnel, and all other
employees must stay away from the scene of an accident.
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Item #15 F Spanish:
Procedimiento en caso de Accidente en Alameda County Fair

De ocurir un accidente en el hopodromo, se debe hacer 10 siguiente:
EI personal de la Ambulancia

El personal de la ambulancia trasladarse inmediatamente allugar del accidente siumpre
que 10 necesario para tartar a laCs) victima(s).
Seguridad

1. Tan pronto como sea possible, unmiembro de seguridad del hipodromo debera
reportarse allugar del accidente y desde ahi recibir las instrucciones del Paramedico
responsible dellugar del accidente. El miembro de seguridad sera responsible de
mantener a los transeuntes fuera dellugar del accidente ..
2. Un miembro del departamento de seguridad del hipodromo se acercara al cuart del
. jockey para asguarar el area donde la amulancia estara y prevenir que transeuntes y
personas aj enas se acerquen.
3. Un miembro de seguridad del hipodnnomo sera responsible de escoltar a los
vehiclulos de emergencia...
4. Los miembros de sequridad seran responsible de controlar ala multitud.
Personal de CarrerasNetennano del hipodromo

1. Una vez en ellugar del accidente, el Outrider/escolta debera sujetar al caballo herido
para evitar que lastime a la gente, a otros caballos 0 a la propiedad.
2. Los caballos muy mal heridoa deberan ser sacados de la pista con la ambulanciil para
caballos, siempre que sea possible hacerlo de esa manera..
3. EI veterinano del hipodromo debera deCider si se sacrifice al caballo en la pista.
4. Sea possible hacerlo, se debe colocar la pantallalscreen para tapa la vista al publico,
antes de iniciar el procedimiento de sacrificio del animal.
5. Los Outriders son responsables de remover cualquier desecho en la pista desputes de
que la ·persona 0 caballo accidentado haya sido trasladado dellugar.
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Personal de Planta/Plant Staff

1. La Ambulancia de Caballos deb era trasladarse inmediatamente allugar del accidente
siempre que un caballo este severam~nte lesionado y necesite transporte.
2. Los miembros del departamento de planta que esten cerca del accidente deberan
ayudar a fapar ellugar para que el pulico no pueda ver 10 que sucede, ademas deberan
recibir instrucciones del Paramedico responsible dellugar del accidente.
Locutor

Ellocator debera informar a los jinetes acerca de los detalles de la situcion (como la
ubicacion del caballo suelto, la necesidad de adelantar, etc.) para que puedan hacer 10
necesario y mitigar otros problemas ..
Gerencia

1. Un representante de la gerencia se apersonara rapidamente allugar del accidente en el
hoipodromo. E1 genente informara a losotros gerents sobre las lesions sufridas.
2. Otro representante de la gerencia debera informar al departamento de videio para
monitorear la escena y ver la cobertura de video que sera transmitida al publico.
3. Un miembro de la gerencia deb era aportar con informacion sobre los anuncios que
debera hacer ellocutor.
4. Un miembro de la gerencia sera responsible de ver que la informacion con respecto al
accidente sea dada a los familiars de los heridos. Se debe hacer 10 necesario para
acompanar a los ·famlliars a los hospitals, de ser el caso. Al respecto, es necesario tener
un registro de la persona a quien se debe comunicar en caso de que un jockey sufra un
accidente.
.

.

.

5. Todos los anuncios publicos y respuestas ala prensa las realize unicamente el
funcionario de gerencia de alto nivel que se encuentre djsponible en ese momento.
Todo los Jefes de Departamento

Todos los J efes de Departamento deben comunicar a sus empleados que, a pesar de que
las intenciones sean·buenas, el tratamiento de un jinete/jockey herido debe ser realizado
por el personal calificado para ello, y todos los demas empleados deben permanecer lejos
dellugar del accidente.
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CALIFORNIA
FAIR SERVIOES
._ _ _ 0---------

AUTHORITY

March 21, 20.18
To:

California Horse Racing Board
10.10 Hutley Way, Suite 30.0.
. Sacramento, CA 95825

Re:

Alameda County Fair
450.1 Pleasanton Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566

Please be advised that the Alameda County Fair is a member of the California Fair SerVices Authority (CFSA), and participates
in the following self-insurance and loss pooling programs which are administered by CFSA:

I.

GENERAL LIABILITY PROGRAM

A.

Primary Coverage

$10.0.,0.0.0. self-insured retention California Fair Services Authority
(includes liquor liability)
Coverage continuous until cancelled

B.

Excess Coverage

$24,90.0.,0.0.0. in excess of $1 0.0.,0.0.0. (includes Liquor Liability)
Coverage provided by CSAC Excess Insurance Authority
Term: 1/1/18 to 711118

II. WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY PROGRAM

A.

Primary Coverage

$50.0.,0.0.0. self-insured retention California Fair Services Authority
Coverage continuous until cancelled

B.

·Excess Coverage

(a) Workers' Compensation: Statutory Limit in excess of $50.0.,0.0.0.
(b) Employers'Liability: $4,50.0.,0.0.0. in excess of$5DD,DDD
Coverage provided by CSAC Excess Insurance Authority
Term: 7/0.1120.17 to 7/0.1120.19

CFSA represents to the California Horse Racing Board that within the above limits, terms and provisions of the coverage stated,
to the extent provided by law, CFSA will provide defense, paym~nt, and indemnification on loss funding in accordance with the
terms of the contractual assumption of the Alameda County Fair as set forth in California Horse Racing Board's "Insurance
Requirements" .
You will be given at least thirty (3D) day notice of any change in the foregoing information. We trust that this commitment will
satisfY your insurance requirements.
Please feel free to contact this office on all matters including possible claims.
Sincerely,

L~~

Lianne Lewellen
Risk Analyst

1776 TRIBUTE ROAD, SUITE 100
SACRAMENTO, OA 95815
PHDNE: (916) 921-2213

I

FAX: (916) 646-1238

POLICY NUMBER: AP2037922
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULL Y.

ADDITIONAL INSURED - DESIGNATED
PERSON OR ORGANIZATION
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:
MISCELLANEOUS HEALTH CARE FACILITIES POLICY
SCHEDULE
Name Of Additional Insured PersonJs). Or Organization{s):
ALL PERSONS OR ORGANIZATIONS ARE INCLUDED AS ADDITIONAL INSUREDS AS
REQUIRED BY WRITTEN CONTRACT WITH THE INSURED
Information required to complete this Schedule, if not shown above, will be shown in the Declarations,

A. .SECTION·III - WHO IS AN INSURED within the Common Policy Provisions is amended to include as
. an additional insured the person(s) or organization(s) indicated in the SchedLile shown above, but
only with respect to liability for "wrongful acts" resulting in "bodily injury", "property damage" or
"personal and advertising injury";

1. caused, or alleged to be caused, in whole or in part, solely by your acts or omissions or solely by
the acts or omissions of those acting on your behalf in the performance of your "ongoing
operations"; or

2. caused, in. whole or in part, solely out of an alleged agency or responqeat superior relationship
between YOLI and the person(s)' or organization(s) indicated in the Schedule shown above,
B. Solely i'{s respects the coverage provided by this Endorsement, SECTION VII - DEFINITIONS within·
the Common Policy Provisions is amended b}( the addition of the following:
"Ongoing operations" means the bllsiness described in BUSINESS DESCRIPTION mthe
Decla rations.
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED,

AP073MHGF-0509

Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, Inc,
with its permission,
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~

DATE (MMIDDIYYYY)

5/21/2017·
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
,
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
CONTACT
PRODUCER
Cheryl v.anWestrop
NAME:
(WC) Heffernan· Insurance Brokers
fnF.'NJn
925-934-8500
r~. No\: 925-934-8278
1350 Carlback Avenue
~DMDAJ~ss.
Cherylv@Heffins.com
Walnut Creek CA 94596
INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE
NAIC#
124147
INSURER A :Old Republic Insurance Company
INSURED
ROYAAMB-03
!
INSURER B:

I

1'.".

,

Royal Ambulance, Inc.
.14472 Wicks Boulevard
San Leandro CA 94577

INSURERC:

I

INSURERD:

i

INSURERE:

!

INSURER F:

!

COVERAGES
CERTIFICATE NUMBER' 1044137216
REVISION NUMBER"
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF. INSURANCE. LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO. THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
TYPE OF INSURANCE
LIMITS
1(~~Mg~l!(~~Mgk~
'7~~~:~;
POLICY NUMBER
LTR
!
I COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
EACH OCCURRENCE
$
i

=r=J CLAIMS-MADE 0

t
!

r-J

,

-

. o

~'LAGGREGATELIMIT

PROPOLICY
JECT
; OTHER:
-.
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

H
A

OCCUR

!

)(' ANY AUTO
----j OWNED
----, AUTOS ONLY
: HIRED
I-- AUTOS ONLY
I

I

i

APPLIES PER:

0

;

i
i

LOC
.

i

---.--.-

$
$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

GENERALAGGREGAfE

$

PRoDUCTS - COMPIOP AGG

$
$

I

Y

MWTB310584

i 6/1/2018

6/1/2017

,

!

i

.-- SCHEDULED
AUTOS
I-- NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
I--

.r---J UMBRELLA lIAB

~~~~~~J1!'~~~~~nc'l1

MED EXP (Anyone person)

;

H

fE~~~~~~~tfINGLE LIMIT
BODilY INJURY (Per person)

$1,000.000
$

BODILY INJURY (Per aCCident)

$

~~~~;c%~~KAMAGE

$

,

S
!

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

:

i

AGGREGATE

S

i OED,
RETENTION $
,
A WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
YIN
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
NIA
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
i
(Mandatory In NH)

:

; EXCESS LIAB

,

,

OCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE .

,

i

I

MWC31 0585

6/1/2017

0

If yes, describe under

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

!
!

i

S

PERI jOTHX; STATUTE
ER
E.L EACH ACCIDENT

S1,OOO.000

E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE S1,OOO.000
E.L DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT 51.000,000

i

;

.

, 6/1/2018

!

!

,

I

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule. may be atfached if more space Is required)
Re: As Per Contract or Agreement on File with Insured. The State of California, the County of Alameda and the Alameda County Agricultural
Fair Association (Alameda County Fairgrounds) and each of their respective agents, officers, directors, employees anq Board of Supervisors,
whether sued as indivi.duals or in their official capacities, whether singly and/or collectively are included as an additional insured on
Automobile Liability policy per the attached endorsement, if required.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

Alameda County Fair Grounds
4501 Pleasanton Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

I

($~
© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

ACORD 25 (2016/03)

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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COMMERCIAL AUTO

POLICY NUMBER: MWTB310584
Effective: 06/01/2017

CA20 4810 13

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLlCY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

DESIGNATED INSURED FOR
COVERED AUTOS LIABILITY COVERAGE
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:
AUTO DEALERS COVERAGE FORM
BUSINESS AUTO COVERAGE FORM
MOTOR CARRIER COVERAGE FORM

With respect to coverage provided by this endorsement. the provisions of the Coverage. Form apply unless
modified by this ei1dorsement.
This endorsement identifies persoll(s) or organization(s) who are "insureds" for Covered Autos LiabHity Coverage .
under the Who Is An Insured provision of the Coverage Form. This endorsement does not alter coverage
provided in the Coverage Forni.

This endorsement changes the policy effective on the inception date of the policy unless another date is indicated
below.
NamE!d Insured:
Endorsement Effective Date:
SCHEDULE

Name Of P€lrson{s) Or Organlzation(s):
All persons or organizations where required by written contract

-----------------.-- -------------------- -------------j

Information required to complete this Schedule, if not shown above, wiH be shown in the Declarations.
Each person or organization shown in.the Schedule is
an "insured" for Covered Autos Liability Coverage, but
only to the extent that person or organization qualifies
as an "insured" under the Who Is An Insured
provision contained in Paragraph A.i. of Section II Covered Autos Liability Coverage in the Business
Auto and Motor Carrier Coverage Forms and
Paragraph D.2. of Section I - Covered Autos
Coverages of the Auto Dealers Coverage Form.

CA 20481013

@

Insurance Services Office, Inc., 2011
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Alameda

County Fire Department

FIRE PREVENTION
www.acgov.orglfrre

DAVIDA. ROCHA

Fire Ch.ief
COUNTY
FIRE PREVENTION

399 Elmhurst, RODin 120
Hayward, CA 94544
tel (510)670.5853
fax (510) 887·5836
DUBLIN
FIRE PREVENTION

100 Civic Plaza
Dublin, CA 945G8
Tel (925) 833.6606
Fax (925) 829·9248
EMERYVILLE·
PillE PREVENTION

1333 Park Avenue
Emeryville, CA 94608
Tel [510) 596·3?59
Fax (510) 450·7812

April 17, 2018

Jerome Hoban, CEO
Alameda County Fair
4501 Pleasanton Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566

. RE: Annual.lnspections of 2018 Racing
Dear Mr. Hoban:

NEWARK

FIRE PREVENTION

37101 Newark Blvd.
Newark, CA 94560
Tel (510) 5?8·4218
Fax (510) 578·4281
SAN LEAflORO
FIRE PREVENTION

835 E. 14th Street
San Leandro, CA 945?7
Tel (510 1577·3317
. Fax (510) 618-3445

ACFD conducted the annual inspections of the barns. A Fire Clearance is granted
for the barns for the upcoming 2018 racing season. Ongoing inspections will
occur throughout the entire run of the fair and racing to ensure that compliance
with all Fire Code Regulations.is maintained.
Sincerely,

.....----_._----

UNION CITY
FIRE PREVENTION

34009 Alvarado·Niles Road
Union City, CA 94587
Tel (510) 675·5470
Fax [510) 487-2117

David A. Rocha
Fire Chief
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of emergency injuries. (d) Each racing association or racing fair shall designate a health and safety manager and assistant
manager, who shall be responsible for compliance with the provisions of this section and one of whom shall be on duty at all
times when live racing is conducted. The health and safety manager may, at the discretion of the racing association, be the
person designated to perform risk management duties on behalf of the association.

16.

CONCESSIONAIRES AND SERVICE CONTRACTORS

A. Names and addresses of all persons to whom a concession or service contract has been given,
Names and addresses of all persons to whom it concession or service contract has been given,
other than those already identified, and the goods and/or services to be provided by each:
Food & Beverage:
.
Yogurt-a-Fair: William Heher, 809 Riordan Road, Suite #202, Flagstaff, AZ 86001
Sharp Concepts, Inc.: Roger Sharp, P.O. Box 3767, Paso Robles, CA 93447, GIS Downstairs
Food Service: Spectra~ Charlie Neary, 4501 Pleasanton Ave., Pleasanton, CA 94566
Jetter Golf: Dana and Greg Jetter, 4501 Pleasanton Ave., Pleasanton, CA 94566
Tip Sheets: West Coast Wheelie
Racing Form: Daily Racing, Wicks Sports, 100 Broadway, 7th Floor, New York City, N.Y. 1005
Program: Daily Racing, Wicks Sports, 100 Broadway, 7th Floor, New York City, N.Y. 1005
Winners Circle Photos: Vassar Photo, Bill Vassar, 5075 Double Point Way, Discovery Bay, CA
94514
Jockey Laundry Service: Bailey Mobile, Lorene Dutton, 3263 Vineyard Venue, #35, Pleas.CA
94566
Starting Gate: UnitedlPuett Start Gate, Michael Costello, 1 SoundView Loop, S. Salem, N.Y.10590
Sound System: Precision Sound Craft, Steve Hendrickson, 203 Cockrobin Ave., Windsor, CA
95492
Armor Car: NOTWINC, 11875 Dublin Blvd., #D275, Dublin, CA 94568

B. Does the fair plan to provide its own concessions? Yes

D

No

0

17. . ON- TRACK ATTENDANCEIFAN DEVELOPMENT

A. Attach a copy of the promotional and marketing plans for the race meeting:
See Attached
B. Promotionall Marketing budget for this race meeting:
Fair Marketing budget of $2 million in cash and in-kind advertising spent to promote the
fair which includes the race meet. $95,000 is dedicated to race-meet specific marketing,
promotions and events.
PromotionallMarketing budget for prior race meeting:
More than $2 million in cash and cash equivalents (in-kind advertising) was spent to
promote the fair which includes the race meet. $87,000 was dedicated to race-meet specific
marketing, promotions and events.
C. Number of hosts and hostesses employed for meeting:
N/A
D. Describe facilities set aside for new fans:
Daily Racing Seminars, located on the Grandstand Stage
E. Describe any improvements to the physical facility in advance of the meeting that directly
benefits:
1. Horsemen and Fans: Fan Cave for sport in the upper level.
2. The OTP races are broadcasted in HD in our grandstand.
·3. Facilities in the restricted areas: Tack rooms, shed rows, hot walker areas, stalls and
common areas have had a thorough cleaJ~ing. The odd side of the barns has had stall
doors repaired and painted. Feed storage sheds have been painted, as have the support
poles.
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18.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES

A. Proposed charges, note any changes from previous year:
Free With Fair Admission
Admission, Grandstand (general)
Admission Adult, Fair
$15
Admission Adult, Advanced
$12
$10
Admission, Seniors 62+
Admission, Seniors 62+ Advanced
$8
Fair Admission/Children (6-12)
$10 (free on Fridays)
Fair Admission/Children Advanced (6-12) $8
Admission (clubhouse)
N/A
Reserved seating, 1 box seat
$6
Reserved seating general
$5
Reserved seating (clubhouse)
N/A
Parking (general)
$10
Parking (prefened)
$15
$20
Parking, WP Lot
Parking (valet)
N/A
Programs (on-track)
$2.50
(Off-track)
$2.50
B.

Describe any "Season Boxes" or other special accommodation fees:
Box seats sold by the box for the seasonal race meet. We have 4-seat, 6-seat and 8-seat boxes.
Box seat holders are offered the 2017 price if paid for by April 15, 2018.

C. Family Fun Pack: ($50 4-General Admission, 1 General Parking
Season Pass: ($40.00) Fair Admission for all 18 days. Adult daily $12, Senior $8, child $8
Trackside Terrace: Table for the day with upscale buffet lunch: $45 Pre-Fair, includes Fair
admission. $40 walk-in's after Fair opens. Reservations accepted beginning May 1, 2018.
19. JOCKEYS' QUARTERS

A.

B.

20.

Check the applicable amenities available in the jockeys' quarters:
Comers (lockers and cubicles)
How many~

[!]
[!] Showers [!]
[!] Masseur [!]

Steam room, sauna or steam cabinets

rXJ Lounge area

Food/beverage service

~ Certified platform scale

Describe the quarters to be used for female jockeys:
Separate area containing an office, lounge area, sauna, showel's, restroom, lockers, & bunks.
Jockeys & Jockettes share the scale.

BACKSTRETCH EMPLOYEE HOUSING
A.

Inspection ofbackstretch housing has been requested and will be completed prior to the beginning
of the race meet.
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B.

Number of rooms used for housing on the backstretch of the racetrack: 107

C.

Number of restrooms available on the backstretch of the racetrack: 9 (Total commodes =17)

D.

Estimated ratio of restrooms to the number of backstretch personnel: 1 to 10.

21.

TRACK SAFETY
A.

Total distance of the racecourse - measured from the finish line counterclockwise (3' from the
inner railing) back to the finish li1 5,280
feet.
.

B.

Describe the type oftrack surface at the facility, including the specific track surface composition:
Organic dirt, silt, clay, sand, and Fir bark (composition and amendments per routine lab
tests)
.
The percent of cross slope in the straight-aways is: 5.3% - 5.4%
The percent of cross slope in the center of the turns is: 5.6%

C.

D.

I

Describe the type(s) of materials used for the hiner and outer railings of the race course, the type
of inner railing supports (i.e., metal gooseneck, wood 4" x 4" uprights, offset wood 4" x 4"
supports, etc.), the coverings, if any, on the top of the inner railing, and the approximate height of
the top of the inner railing £i·om the level of the race course.
Inner Rail: Fontana Safety Rail
Outer Rail: Aluminum gooseneck, supports with aluminum top rail
Inner. Rail Height: % mile/42", ¥2 mile/40.5", % mile/40", 1 mile/42" (finish line)

22.

E

Name of the person· responsible for supervision of the maintenance of the racetrack safety
standards pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474: Steve Wood.

F.

Attach a Track Safety Maintenance Program pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474. On file

G.

If the fair is requesting approval to implement alternate methodologies to the provisions of Article
3.5, Track Safety Standards, pursuant to CHRB Rule 1471, attach a Certificate of Insurance for
liability insurance which will be in force for the duration of the meeting specified in Section 2.
The CHRB is to be named as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any
cancellation or termination of liability insurance. Additionally, the CHRB must be listed as
additionally insured on the liability policy at a minimum amount of $3 million per incident. The
liability insurance certificate must be on file in the CHRB headquarters office prior to the conduct
of any racing. No.
.

DECLARATIONS
A.

All labor agreements, concession and service contracts, and other agreements necessary to
conduct the entire meeting have been finalized except as follows (if no exceptions, so state):

B.

Attach each horsemen's agreement pursuant to CHRB Rule 2044.

No Exceptions
All Horsemen's agreements will be forwarded to CltRB NLT 5 April, 2018.
C.

Attach an agreement to provide for race-day furosemide administration pursuant to CHRB Rule 1845.

D.

All service contractors and concessionaires have.valid state, county or city licenses authorizing
each to engage in the type of service to be provided and have valid labor agreements, when
applicable, which remain in effect for the entire term· of the meeting except as follows (if no
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exceptions, so state):
No Exceptions

E.

Absent natural disasters or causes beyond the control of the fair, its service contractors,
concessionaires or horsemen participating at the meeting, no reasons are believed to exist that
may result in a stoppage to racing at the meeting or the withholding of any vital servioe to the fair
except as follows (ifno exceptions, so state):
No Exceptions

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to CHRB Rules 1870 and 1871, the CHRB shall be given 15 days' notice in writing of any intention

to terminate a horse racing meeting or the engagements or services of any licensee, approved concessionaire, or approved service
contractor.

23.

CERTIFICATION BY APPLICANT
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I have examined this application, that all of the foregoing
statements in this application are true and correct, and that I ani authorized by the fair to attest to this
. application on its behalf.

Jerome Hoban
Alameda County Fair CEO

3- 13- (~
Date
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STAFF ANALYSIS
May 24, 2018

Issue:

.
.
APPLICATION FOR .LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
OF TIIE LOS ALAMITOS RACING ASSOCIATION AT LOS ALAMITOS RACE
COURSE JUNE 27, 2018 THROUGH JULY 17,2018

The Los Alamitc;>s Racing Association cLARA) filed its application to conduct a thoroughbred,
horse racing meeting at Los Alamitos Race Course:
•. June 27, 2018 through July 17,2018, or 12 days. Live racing to commence June 28,2018.
LARA proposes to race a totai of 103 races, or 8.5 races per day. The actual (average) daily
purse for .. the meet was $298,032. The (estimated) average daily purse for this meet is
$267,955.

June -2018

•

Racing 4 nights per week, ThUrsday through Sunday. Holiday racing on Wednesday July 4,
201&; dark day on Thursday July 5, 2018. Eight live races on weekdays and nine live races
on weekends and July 4,2018.

•

Racing concurrently with Oak Tree at Pleasanton and CaJ. Expo State Fair.

•

First live post 1:00 p.m. daily.

•

Wagering prognilll will use CHRB and ARCI rules.
• Early wagering will start at 8:30 a.m. and end at 10:00 a.lll.
• $2 Rolling Daily Double, 20% takeout. Placement of last Daily Double will depeU:d on
number of races.
• $1 Trifecta on eligible races.
• $0.10 Superfecta on all qualifying races.
• $2 Pick n Pool 6 on last six live races. 70% carryover, 30% minor. Alternate runner
proVISIon.
• . $1 Pick n Pool 4 on second race and last 4 races. Altem~te runner provisi9n.
• $0.50 Pick n Pool 5 will be offered starting on the first race. Minimum $.50' wager, 14%
takeout. One tier payoff. 100% carryover.
..
.
• $1 }>entafecta (Super High Five) in the last race of the day only selecting the first five
finishers in a .same race .. 100% payout on all tickets selective five winners. No
. consolation 100% carryover if no ticket has five wimiers.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
May 24,2018

Issue:

APPLICATION FOR ,LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
OF THE LOS ALAMITOS RACING ASSOCIATION AT LOS ALAMITOS RACE
COURSE JUNE 27,2018 THROUGH JULY 17, 2018

The Los Alamitos Racing Association (LARA) filed its application to conduct a thoroughbred
horse racing meeting at Los Alamitos Race Course:
•

June 27, 2018 through July 17, 2018, or 12 days. Live racing to 'commence June 28,2018.
LARA proposes to race a total.of 103 races, or 8.5 races per day. The actual (average) daily
purse for .the meet waS $298,032. The (estimated) average daily purse for this meet is
$267,955.

July - 2018

June - 2018
Sun
3
10
17
24

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

Sat
2

5
12

6

8

9

19

20
27

7
14
21

15
22

16
23

Mon Tue
4
11

18
25

26

13

~

le9. ~i~~

•

Racing 4 nights per week, Thursday through Sunday. Holiday racing on Wednesday July 4,
2018; dark day on Thursday July 5, 2018. Eight live races on weekdays and nine live races
on weekends and July 4,2018.

•

Racing concurrently with Oak Tree at Pleasanton and Cal Expo State Fair.

•

First live post 1:00 p.m. daily.

•

Wagering program will use CHRB and ARCI rules.
• Early wagering will start at 8:30 a.m. and end at 10:00 a.m.
.
• $2 Rolling Daily Double, 20% takeout. Placement of last Daily Double will depend on
number of races.
• $1 Trifecta on eligible races.
• $0.10 Superfecta on all qualifying races.
.
• $2 Pick n Pool 6 on last six live races. 70% carryover, 30% minor. Alternate runner
provision.
• $1 Pick n Pool 4 on second race and last 4 races. Altern~te rurmer provision.
• $0.50 Pick n Pool 5 will be offered starting on the first race. Minimum $.50 wager, 14%
takeout. One tier payoff. 100% carryover.
• $1 Pentafecta (Super High Five) in the last race of the day only seleCting the first five
finishers in a .same race .. 100% payout on all tickets selective five winners. No
. consolation 100% carryover if no ticket has five wirniers.
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The ADW providers are TVG,XpressBet, TwinSpires, NYRA and Game Play.
Pursuant to Business and Profession Code section 19604, specific provisions must be met
before an ADW provider can accept wagers.
Summary ofBusiness and Profession Code section 19604
To accept wagers on races co,nducted in California from a resident ofCalifornia.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
.
• A writt~n agreement allowing those wagers. exists With the racing. association or fair
conducting the races on which the wagers are made.,
• The agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen's. organization
responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made.
To accept wagers on races conducted outside of California from a resident of California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• There is a hub agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more
racing associations, or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks of live racing
on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the
wager is placed, and Oi) 'the horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse
.
agreements for the breed on which wagering is conducted.

Documents received in compliance with Business and Professions Code section 19604:
• ODS Technologies, L.P. dba TVG Network has submitted all documents required in
compliance with Business and Professions Code section 19604.
• XpressBet LLC. dba XpressBet.com has submitted all documents required in compliance
with Business and Professions Code section 19604.
• NYRAbets, LLC has submitted all documents required in compliance with Business and
Professions Code section 19604.
• Game Play Network (GPN) submitted all documents required allowing it to accept ADW,
, wagers on races conducted outside of California from a, resident of California. To date, .
GPN has not submitted the required documentation to allow it to accept wagers on races
conducted in California from a resident of California.
•

Simulcasting conducted with out-of-state racing jurisdictions, pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19602; and with authorized locations throughout California.

•

Request Jennifer Paige be appointed horse identifier pursuant to CHRB Rule 1525, Racing
Officials Appointed by the Board.
. .

•

Track safety inspection has been requested and will be completed before the race meeting
begin~.

•

Inspection of backstretch worker housing has been requested and will be completed before
the race meeting begins.

Specific information still needed to complete this application includes:
1. Thoroughbred Owners of California Race Meet Agreement.
2. California Thoroughbred Trainers Race Meet Agreement.
3. Audited Financials [will be submitted by June 30, 2018];
4. Pertinent 2018 contract and/or agreements required pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19604 that allows Los Alamitos Racing Association
designated Advance Deposit Wagering providers [Churchill Downs Technology
Initiatives Company, dba Twinspires] accept wagers on races conducted in and
outside of California for the applied license terin.
Specific information which will need updating during the proposed race dates:
1. ~bets Advance Deposit Wagering agreement [expires June 30, 2018].
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the application not be heard at the May 24,2018 Regular Board meeting.

STAlE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
CHRB-17 (Rev 1116)
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Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board (CURB) for a license to conduct a horse
racing meeting in accordance with the' California Business and Professions Code, Chapter 4, Division 8, Horse
Racing Law, and the California Code of Regulations, Title 4, Division 4, CHRB Rules and Regulations.

1.

APPLICANT ASSOCIATION
A.

Name, mailing address, telephone, fax numbers,. and the email address for associations contact
person: F. Jack Liebau, c/o Los Alamitos Racing Association, 4961 KatellaAvenue, Los Alamitos,
CA 90720 714-820~2800, Fax 714-820-2743.· jackliebau@yahoo.com

B.

Breed of horse:

C.

Racetrack name: Los Alamitos Racing Association

C.

Attach a certified check payable to the Treasurer ofthe State of California in the amount of$lO,OOO
as deposit for license fees pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19490;
Deposit on file with the CHRB

E.

Was the association licensed to operate'a race meeting prior to January 1,2001?

TB

c:;:]

QH

D

H

D

c:;:]

YesD
No
If no, attach a surety bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars. To be submitted
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: No application for a license to conduct a race meeting shall be granted unless the applicant has deposited
with the Board a surety bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), or a greater amount,as determined by the
Board, which is sufficient to ensure payment of employee wages and benefits including, but not limited to, health, welfare, and
pension plans. The surety bond shall be maintained during the period of the meeting and for an additional period, as determined by
the Board, sufficient to assure that all payments are made. This subdivision does not apply to any person or association licensed to
operate a horse race meeting prior to January 1,2001, which has conducted a race meeting in each of the immediate three previous
consecutive calendar years. The $100,000 surety bond amount may be increased to an amount determined by the Board at the time
the application is scheduled for hearing pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19464(b).
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Application must be filed not later than 90 days before the scheduled start date for the proposed meeting
pursuantto CHRB Rule 1433.

2.

DATES OF RACE MEETING
A:

Inclusive dates allocated for the entire meeting: June 27, 2018 through July 17, 2018 .

B.

Actual dates racing will be held: 6/28,6/29,6/30, 7/1, 7/4, 7/6, 717, 7/8, 712, 7/13, 7114, 7/15

C.

Total number of days or nights ofracing: 12

D.

Days or nights of the week races will be held:
.Wed- Sun
Tues - Sat ~ Other(specify)ThurthmughSun,exceptforholiday

D

D

racing on Wednesday, July 4th, dark Thursday, July 5th
Application received: '~/;;01Iff
Deposit received: O·hj',t,t.
.
Reviewed:

1\iJtY

CHRB CERTIFICATION
Hearing date: SId-Lilt '8
Approved date:
License number:

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1/16)
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E.

3.

Number of days or nights of racing per week: . 4

RACING PROGRAM
A.

Total number of races: 103 ,

B.

Number of races for each day or night: 8 races on weekdays, 9 on weekends and the 4th of July

C.

Total number of stakes races: 3

D.

Attach a listing of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or guaranteed
purse for each. Note the races that are designated for California-bred horses. Attached
1. Attach a listing of all stakes races for the past two race meetings. The information provided must
be for the same timeframe in which the association is applying. Include the date the stakes races
were run, and the added money or guaranteed purse for each. Note the races that were designated
for California-bred horses. Attached . .
2. Identify the stakes races listed UJ'!.der item D. that have been altered, added, or are new for the
current race meeting. Provide details regarding any aIterations to the identified stakes races. (e.g.,
changes in the age, sex, eligibility, purse' or substantial calendar changes). Attached
3. Identify the stakes races listed under item D .1. that have been dropped or deleted, and the reasons
the stakes were dropped or deleted. Attached

K

Will provisions be made for owners and trainers to use their own registered colors?
[ ; ] Yes
No
If no, what racing colors are to be used:

D

List all post times for the daily racing program.:
pt race - 1:00 pm
2 nd race - 1:30 pm
3rd race 2:00 pm
4th race - 2:30 pm
5th race - 3:00 pm
6th race 3:30 pm
7th race - 4:00 pm
8th race - 4:30 pm
9th race - 5:00 pm (Saturday, Sunday, 4th of July)
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall each racing day provide for the running of at least

one race limited to California-bred horses, to be known as the "California-bred race," pursuant to CHRB Rule 1813. For
thoroughbred and quarter horse meetings, the total amount dish'ibuted for California-bred stakes races from the purse account,
including overnight stakes, shall not be less than 10% of the total amount distributed for all stakes races pursuant to Business and
.
Professions Code section 19568(b).

4.

RACING ASSOCIATION
A.

Association is a:

GJ Corporation (complete subsection C)
D LLC (complete subsection D)
D Other (specify, and complete subsection E)

LOS ALAMITOS RACE COURSE
STAKES SCHEDULE
Closing Wednesday, June 27, 2018
Wednesday, July4, 2018
$100,000 Guaranteed

BERTRAN DO STAKES (Cal Bred)
For Three Year Olds and Upward
One Mile
Closing Thursday, June 28, 2018
Saturday,July7,2018
'$200,OOOGuaranteed

GREAT LADY M STAKES - Grade II
For Fillies And Mares Three Year Olds and Upward
Six And One Half Furlongs
Closing Friday, July 6, 2018
Saturday, July14,2018.
$150,000 Guaranteed

LOS ALAMITOS DERBY - Grade III
For Three Year Olds
One Mile And One Eighth

10-7
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LOS ALAM ITOS SUMMER THOROUGHBRED MEET

STAKES SCHEDULES
2016

2017

$100,000 Los Angeles
Stakes GrIll

$100,000 Bertrando
Stakes Cal Bred

$100,000 Bertrando
Stakes Cal Bred

$200,000 Great Lady M
Stakes GrII

$200,000 Great Lady M
Stakes GrII

2018
$100,000
Bertrando Stakes
Cal Bred
$200,000 Great
Lady M Stakes
GrII

$~OO,OOO

Los Alamitos
Derby GrIII

$150,000 Ilos
Alamitos Derby
GrIll

$75,000 Surfside
Stakes
,
$150,000 California'
Chrome Stakes

I.,
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2018 SUMMER OVERNIGHT RACE PURSE SCHEDULE
Categories
OVERNIGHT STAKE

Approved
2018 Summer
$75,000

AlW 3X OPT/ClM $80,000
AlW 2X OPT/elM $62,500

$55,000
$48,000

AlW lX OPT.elM 40 - 80

$45,000

elM $62,500
elM $50,000
elM $40,000
elM $32,000
elM $32,000 NWY
elM $25,000
elM $25,000 NW2 LIFETIME
elM $20,000
elM $16,000 NW2 LIFETIME
elM $16,000
elM $12,500 NW2 OR YEAR
elM $12,500
elM $10,000
elM $10,000 NW2 OR YEAR.
elM $8,000 NW2 OR YEAR
elM $8,000'
elM $6,250
elM $6,250 NW2 OR YEAR

$38,000
$35,000
$3:l,000
$30,000
$25,000
$24J OOO
$22,000
$21,000
$17,000
$18J OOO
$16,000
$17,000
$16,000
$15,000
$14J OOO
$15,000
$13,000
$12,000

MDN
MDN
MDN
MDN
MDN

$26,000
$21,000
$18,000
$17,000
$15,000

elM
elM
elM
elM
elM

$75,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000

MDN AlW*

$40,000

STARTER AlW $8,000
STARTER ALW $12,500
STARTER AlW $16,000

$15,000
$18,000
$20,000

STARTER AlW $25,000

$25,000

·STR AlW $40,000 NW2 LIFE

$26,000

STR AlW $50,000 NW2 LIFE

$28,000

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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.

B.

Complete the applicable subsection and attached Addendum, Background Information and
Ownership. See Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing Associ,~.tion

C.

CORPORATION

1.
2.
3.
4.

Registered name of the corporation: Los Alamitos Racing Association
State where incorporated: California
Registry or file number for the corporation: : C16500097
Names of all officers and directors, titles, and the number of shares of the corporation held
by each: .
Dr. Edward Allred - President, Director 100%
Rick English
0%, CFO
Tom Seibly
0%, Director
Don Valpredo
0%, Director
Frank ShelTen
0%, Director
0%, Director
Cathy Monji
Jack Liebau
0%, Director
Richard Shapiro
0%, Director
0%, Director
Mike HaITington

5.

Names (true names) of all persons, other than the officers and directors listed above, that hold
5% or more of the outstanding shares in the corporation and the number of shares held by
each: None
Number of outstanding shares in the corporation: None
Are the shares listed for public trading?
DYes
No
If yes, on what exchange and how is the stock listed:
Name of the custodian of the list of shareholders andlor the transfer agent for the share.
holdings of the corppration: N/A
If more than 50% of the shares are held by a parent corporation or are paired with any other
corporation or entity, give the name of the parent and/or paired corporation or entity:
Quarter Horse Racing, Inc.
A. Is parent andlor paired corporation or entity a publically traded or privately held
company that guarantees the obligation of the applicant? If no, proceed to section F.
If yes, answer questions 10-17 .
Yes
No
Registered name of the corporation:
State where incorporated:
Registry or file number for the corporation:
Names of all officers and directors, titles, and the number of shares of the corporation held
by each:
Names (true names) of all persons, other than the officers and directors listed above, that hold
5% or more of the outstanding shares in the corporation and the number of shares held by
each:
Number of outstanding shares in the corporation:'
,
No
Are the shares listed for public trading?
Yes
If yes, on what exchange and how is the stock listed:
Name of the custodian of the list of shareholders andlor the transfer agent for the share
holdings of the corporation:

6.
7.
8.

9.

GJ

D

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

D.

LLC

0

D

D

CHRB-1? (Rev. 1116)

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
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Registered name of the LLC:
· State where articles of organization are filed:
Registry or file number for the LLC:
Attach a list of the names of all members (including individuals (true names), corporations,
other LLCs and or foreign entities), titles, and the number of shares of the LLC held by each:
Are the shares listed for public trading?
Yes _II
No D
If yes, on what exchange and how the stock is listecIL-J
If more than 50% ofthe shares are held by a parent corporation or are paired with any other
corporation or entity, give the name of the parent andlor paired corporation or entity:
A. Is parent and/or paired entity either a publically traded or privately held company that
guarantees the obligation of the applicant? If no, proceed to section F. If yes, answer
No
questions 7-12.. Yes
Registered name of the LLC/Corporation:
State where articles of organization are filed:
Registry or file number for the LLC:
Attach a list of the names (true names) of all members (members may include individuals,
corporations other LLCs and foreign entities), titles, anq the number of shares of the LLC
held by each:
'

D·

7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

E.

Are the shares listed for public trading?
If yes, on what exchange and how the stock is listed:

YesD

OTHER

1.
2.
F.

D

Name(s) of partners/sole proprietor:
If a partnership, attach partnership agreement.

FINANCIAL
INFORMATION
,

*

1. Attach the most recent audited annual financial statement or financial report for the applicant.
The financial statement or financial report shall include all relevant fmancial information
specific to the applicant including: Audit of Statement as of 12/31117 is underway and will
be forwarded upon completion.
• Statement of Financial Position: also referred to as a balance sheet. Statement should
report on applicant's assets, liabilities, contingent liabilities and ownership equity as of
the date of the prepared statement.
• Statement of Comprehensive Income: also referred to as Profit and Loss ("P&L")
Statement. Statement should includeteport on applicant's income, expenses, and profits.
• Profit and Loss statement for prior two years race meeting and Profit and Loss statement
for projected year race meeting.
• Statement of Changes in Equity: to include the changes of the applicants' equity through
the reporting period.
• Statement of Cash Flows: to include a report of the applicant's cash flow activity,
particularly its operating investing and financing activities during the reporting period.
• Copy of a report made during the preceding 12 months to shareholders in the corporation
andlor the Securities and Exchange Commission andlor the California Corporations
Commission.
*NOTICE TO APPLICANT: The financial information provided pursuant to subsection (F) above is exempt from
disclosure pursuant to Government Code section 6254(k) and non-disclosable to the public.
o

•

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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G.

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
1.

. Name and title of the managing officer and/or general manager of the association and the
name and title of all department managers and staff, other than those listed in l3B, who will
be listed in the official program:
Edward C Alh'ed, President, CEO
F. Jack Liebau, Vice-President
Rick English, CFO
Orlando Gutierrez, Director of Publicity & Marketing
Frank Sherren, Plant Superintendent
Rick Hughes, Track Superintendent
Dennis Moore, Track Consultant
John Fen-ero, Director ofMutuels
Robert Newman, Track Announcer
Alex Soltero. Director of Security
Robert Hurd, Director of Operations
Ken Walker, Director of Labor Relations

2.

Name and title of the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf of the association and
the mailing and email address of such person(s). F. Jack Liebau, 4961 Katella Ave. Los
Alamitos, CA 90720. jackliebau@yahoo.com

5. T.AK.EOUTPERCENTAGE

1. If this is a thoroughbred race meeting, will the percentage deducted for any type of wager be
adjusted pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.01? If no, proceed to
subsection 6. If yes, identify the wager and the proposed takeout percentage.
Yes

Q

No

D

Wager(s) to be adjusted: Pick 5, Daily Double
Proposed percentage: Pick 5 - 14%, Daily Double 20%
A. Attach copy of written notice requesting the proposed talceout adjustment, the proposed
percentage and the wager(s) .affected. The notice must include the written agreement of the
thoroughbred association and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the thoroughbred
association accepting the wager. Attached
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.01, notwithstanding any other provision of
law, a thoroughbred association or fair, upon the filing of a written notice with, and approval by, the Board specifying the percentage
to be deducted, may deduct from the total amount handled in the pari-mutuel pool for any type of wager an amount of not less than
10 percent nor more than 25 percent. The written notice shall include the written agreement of the thoroughbred association or fair
and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the thoroughbred association or fair accepting the wager. The established
percentage to be deducted shall remain in effect until the filing of a subsequent notice with, and approval by, the Board, unless
otherwise specified in the notice.

6. HANDLE mSTORY
1. Complete the table below providing the last five years of handle and attendance for your racing
association. If your association has been operating for fewer than five years, provide information for .
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,.. TOC

lllOroughbred Owners ofcaliforni.
Sen'ing tht C,J/ifonlitl
IlJoTougbbrtd &ccl!orst O'Unt:,

March 16,2018

Ms. Jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
RE: 2018 Los Alamitos Summer Race Meet
Dear Ms. Wagner,
Los Alamitos has contacted the Thoroughbred Owners of California ("TOC") regarding the
conducting of the "Players Pick-5" on the first five (5) races of the day subject to a 14% takeout'
at its upcoming Summer race meet from June 28 -.: July 15, 2018. The Toe agrees to such a
wager based upon the same terms and conditions as it was offered atLos Alamitos'
previous meet
Please feel free to contact me with any questions ..

Sincerely,

Greg Avioli
President & CEO

cc:

Jack Liebau, Los Alamitos

285 W. HUN':i'INGTON DR.,A!l-CADIA, CA 91007 (626) 574-6620
CHAIRMAN: NICK ALEXANDER
PRESIDENT & CEO: GREG AVIOLI
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: MARY FORNEY
DIRECTOR OF RACING & No. CALIF. OPERATIONS: ELIZABETH MOREY
AnMINI.~TRATI\IR ASSI~TANT: EISA PllnON
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'
Stroblg tht California
1horollghbred RstC(hOTSt Owner

March 16, 2018

Ms. Jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
RE: 2018 Los Alamitos Summer Race Meet
Dear Ms. Wagner,
Los Alamitos has contacted the Thoroughbred Owners of California ("TOC") regarding the
conducting of "Rolling Doubles" wagers, subject to a 20% takeout, on each racing day of its
upcoming Summer race meet from June 28 - July 15,2018. The TOC agrees to such a wager
based upon the same terms and conditions as it was offered at Los Alamitos' previous
meet.
Please feel free to contact me with any q~estions.

Sincerely,

Greg Avioli
President & CEO

cc:

Jack Liebau, Los Alamitos

285 W. HUNTINGTON DR., ARCADIA, CA 91007 (626) 574·6620
CHAIRMAN: NICK ALEXANDER
PRESIDENT & CEO: GREGAVIOLI
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: MARY FORNEY
DIRECTOR OF RACING & No. CALIF. OPERATIONS: ELIZABETH MOREY
AnMINI.~TRATIVH ASSISTANT: F.I.~A PRRON
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4961 KatellaAvenue, Los Alarriitos, CA 90720

.Los·
OS
RACING ASSOCIATION

714-820-2800 • www.losalamitos.com

ThoroughbredRadng at iosAlamitos Race Course

March 13, 2018
Ms. Jackie Wagner.
Assistant Executive Director
CALIFORNIA HORSE RAciNG BOARD
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300 .
. Sacramento, GA 95825
Dear. Ms. Wagner:
Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code Section 19601.1, Los Alamitos Racing
Association, after consultation with the Thoroughbred Owners of California ("TOC"L is hereby
requesting takeout, as set forth below, to be offered during the Los Alamitos Racing
. Association's 2018 Summer Meet, June 27, 201~ through July 17, 2018 ..
•

Rolling Daily Doubles beginning with Race 1 are subject to a 20% takeout rate.

•

Super Hi-5 - $1.00 minimum wager offered every race on each day's card subject
·to a 14% takeout rate.

•

Players Pick 5 - A $0.50 minimum wager onthe first five (5) races on each day's
card subject to a takeout rate of 14%.

Very truly yours,.

Vice Pre Ident
LOS ALAMITOS RACING ASSOCIATION

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1/16)
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.

'

the period oftime it has been in operation. If the racing association has changed ownership include the
handle information for the previous racing association.

7.

PURSE PROGRAM (excluding supplements, nominations, sponsorships and starter fees):
A.

Purse distribution: CURRENT MEETS INCLUDES TWELVB LIVE RACING DAYS WHILE
PRlOR YEAR MEET INCLUDED ONLY EIGHT LIVE RACING DAYS
1.

All races other than stakes:
Current meet estimate:
2,434,325
Prior meet-actual:
1,691,566
Average Daily Purse (7 Al + number of days):
202,860
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:
211,446

.2.

Overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:
. Average Daily Purse (7 A2 + number of days):
. Current meet estimate:
Pr~or meet actual:

3.

Non-overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

371,000.
421.500

Average Daily Purse (7 A3 + number of days):
Current meet estimate:
30,917
Prior meet actual:
52,688
4.

B.

Total Purses: (7Al+7A2+7A3)
Current meet estimate:
2,805,325
Prior meet actual:
2,113,066

California-bred Stakes Races:
1.

Percentage of the purse distribution for all stakes races that will be distributed for Californiabred stalces races:
17.0%
Current meet estimate:
15.1%
Prior meet actual:
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, Average Daily Purse (7 Bl + number of days):
Current meet estimate:
7,875
Prior meet actual:
9,375
C.

Funds to be generated for all California-bred incentive awards (including breeder awards and
owners Premiums):
Current meet estimate:
346,620
Prior meet actual:
228,792

iD.

Payment to each recognized horsemen's organization contracting with the association and the
name(s) of the organization(s):
Recognized Horsemen's Organization
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:
TOC

crr

NTRA
Total
E.

15,617

24,208
36,313
2,995
63,516

23,426
3,357
Total 42,400

Amount from all sources to be distributed in the form of purses or other benefits to horsemen

(7 A+7 C+7. D):
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

3,215,416
2,384,258

Average Daily Purse (7 E + number of days):
Current meet estimate: 267,955
Prior meet actual:
298,032
F.

Purse funds to be generated from 'on-track handle and intrastate off-track handle (excluding carryovers from prior race meet(s):
Current meet estimate:
1,962,974
Prior meet actual:
1,260,376
Average Daily Purse (7 F+ number of days):
Current meet 'estimate:
163,581
Prior meet actual:
157,547

G.

Purse funds to be generated from interstate handle:
842,049
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:
536,167
Average Daily Purse (7 G + number of days):
Current meet estimate: 70,171
67,021
Prior meet actual:
H. Bank and account number for the Paymaster of Purses' purse account: Bank of the West 4400
MacArthur Blvd. Newport Beach, CA 92660 Acct. # On file

1."

Name, address, email and telephone nUmber ofthe pari-mutuel audit firm engaged for the meeting:
Bowen & McBeth Inc. 10722 Arrow Route, Suite 110
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Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 (909) 944-6465 email-craigbmiller@verizon.net
All funds generated and retained from on-track pari-mutuel handle which are obligated by law for
distribution m the form of purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen, shall not be deemed as mcome to the association;
shall not be transferred to a parent corporation outside the State of California; and shall, withID 3 calendar days following receipt,
be deposited in a segregated and separate liability account in a depository approved by the CHRB and shall be at the disposition of
the Paymaster of Purses, who shall payor distribute such funds to the persons entitled thereto. All funds generated from off-track
simulcast wagermg, mterstate wagermg, and out-of-state wagermg which are obligated by law for distribution in the form of purses
and breeders' awards, shall also be deposited within 3 calendar days followmg receipt, mto such liability account. In the event the
association is obligated to the payment of purses prior to those obligated amounts bemg retained from pari-mutue1 wagering for such
purpose, or as a result of overpayment of earned purses at the conclusion of the meeting, the association shall transfer from its own
funds such amounts as are necessary for the Paymaster ofPurs.es to distribute to the horse owners statutorily or contractually entitled
thereto. The association is entitled to recover such transferred funds from the Paymaster of Purses' account; and if insufficient funds
remain m the account at the conclusion of the meeting, the association is entitled to carry forward the deficit to its next succeeding
meeting as provided by Busmess and Professions Code section 19615(c) or (d). In the event of underpayment of purses which
results m a balance remaining m the Paymaster of Purses' account at the conclusion of the meeting after distribution of amounts due
to horsemen and breeders and horsemen's organizations, the association may carry forward the surplus amount to its next succeedmg
meeting; provided, however, that the amount so retained does not exceed an amount equivalent to the average daily distribution of
purses and breeders' awards during the meeting. All amounts in excess shall be distributed retroactively and proportionally m the
form of purses and breeders' awards to the horse owners and breeders having earned purses or awards during the conduct of the
meeting.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT:

8.

STABLE ACCOMMODATIONS
A.

Number of usable stalls available for racehorses at the track where the meeting is held: 850

B.

Mi.n1m.um number of stalls believed necessary for the meeting: 2,500

C.

Total number of usable stalls to be made available off-site at approved auxiliary stabling areas or
approved training centers: 2,300

D.

Name and location of each off-site auxiliary stabling area and the number of stalls to be maintained
at each site: Santa Anita-:...1,900; San Luis Rey Downs -- 400 '

E.

Attach each contract or agreement between the association and the person(s) furnishing off-site
stabling accommodations for eligible racehorses that cannot he provided stabling on-site.
Southern California off-site Stabling Agreement through 12-31-2018 Attached

Complete subsections F. through H. if the association will request reimbursement for off-sitestabli;ng as
provided by Business and Professions Code sections 19607, 19607.1, 19607.2, and 19607.3; otherwise,
proceed to section 9.
. F.

9.

Total number of usable stalls made available on-site for the 1986 meeting, pursuant to Business
and Professions Code section 19535(c): n/a

G.

Estimated cost to provide off-site stalls for this meeting. Show cost per day per stall: $14.57

H.

Estimated cost to provide vanning from off-site stalls for this meeting. Show fees to be paid for
vanning per-horse: Santa Anita - round trip $180 San Luis Rey Downs - $320 round trip

EQUINE EMERGENCY SERVICES
A.

Name and emergency telephone number of the racing veterinarian onsite during training hours,
workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary sites: There is a rotation of private
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veterinarians on site during all training hours.

1. Attach a schedule listing the dates and times that the racing veterinarian will be available
onsite during training hours, workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary
sites. There is a rotation of private veterinarians on site during all training hours.

10.

PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING PROGRAM
Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19599~' and with the approval of the CHRB,
associations may elect to offer wagering programs using CHRB Pari-mutuel Rules, the Association
of Racing Commissioners International (RCI) Uniform Rules of Racing, Chapter 9, Pari-mutuel
Wagering, or a combination of both. Please complete the following schedule for the types of
wagering other than WPS and the minimum wager amount for each':

A.

Use DD for daily double, E for exacta (special quinella), PK3 for pick three, PK4 for select four,
PNP for pick (n) pool, PPN for place pick (n), Q for quinella, SF for superfecta, TRl for trifecta,
and US for unlimited sweepstakes (pick 9). .
.

Example Race:
Race #1
Race #2
Race #3
Race #4
Race #5
Race #6.
Race #7
Race #8
Race #9

TYPE OF WAGERS

APPLICABLE RULES

$1 E; $1 Double

CHRB #1959; RCI #VE

$1E $1 Tri $2DD $lPK3 $D.5DPNP5 0..10. SF

CHRB #1959,1979,1957,1977,1976.9,1979.1,

$2DD $1E $lTri $IPK3 $lPNP4 0..10. SF

CHRB #1957, 1959, 1979, 1977, 1976.9, 1979.1

$2DD$1E $1 Tri $lPK3 $D.5DPNP6 D.Hi SF

CHRB #1957, 1959,1979,1977,1976.9,1979.1

$2DD $lE $1 Tri $lPK3$D.5DPNP6 0..10. SF

CHRB #1957, 1959, 1979, 1977, 1976.9, 1979.1

$2DD $lE $1 Tri $lPK3 $lPNP4 0..10. SF

CHRB #1957, 1959, 1979, 1977, 1976.9, 1979.1

$2DD $lE $1 Tri $lPK3 0..1 0. SF

CHRB #1957, 1959, 1979, 1977, 1979.1

$2DD $1E $1 Tri $lPK3 $2DD 0..10 SF

CHRB #1957, 1959, 1979, 1977, 1957, 1979.1

$2DD $1E $1 Tri $lPK3 $2DD 0..10 SF

CHRB #1957, 1959, 1979, 1977, 1957, 1979.1

$2DD $lE $1 Tri $lPK3$2DD 0..10. SF $1 SuperHi5

CHRB #1957, 1959, 1979, 1977, 1957, 1979.1,
ARCl #0.0.4-1 D5Subsectiori X Pick (n) Position (x) Pools)

*$2 Rolling Daily Double. 20% takeout. Placement of last DD will depend on # of races.
*$1 Trifecta on all eligible races. (CHRB 1979)
* $0.10 Superfecta wagering on all qualifying races (CHRB 1979.1)
* Incoming simulcasts will follow host track format.
* $2 PNP6last six live races 70% carryover, 30% minor, alternate runner provision (CHRB 1976.9)
*$1 PNP4 starting second race and last four rac.es, alternate runner provision (CHRB 1976.9)
*$0.50 PNP5 starting fIrst race. Minimum wager fIfty cents, 14% takeout. One tier payoff: 100% carryover
*$1 Super High 5 in the last race of the day only selecting the fIrst fIve fmishers in a same race. 100% payout on all tickets selecting
fIve winners. No consolation: 100% carryover if no ticket has fIve winners.

B.

C.

,
.
Identify any. wagers noted in 10.A. (the current pari-mutuel wagering program) that were not in the
prior year's pari-mutuel program, or that are not being carried forward from the previous year's
pari-mutuel wagedng program. Minimum bet for Pick 4 wagers will be $1 instead of 50 cents '

Maximum carryover pool to be allowed to accumulate before its distribution OR the date(s)
designated for distribution of the carryover pool:' Unlimited, final distribution 7/15/2018

D.

List any options requested with regard to exotic wagering:

E.

Will "advance" or "early bird" wagering be off~red? Yes

~

No

D
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If yes, when will such wagering begin? Specify days and tithe for "early bird" wagering:
Each race day from 8:30 am to 10:00 am

F.

Type(s) of pari-mutuel or totalizator equipment to be used by the association and the simulcast
organization, name of the person(s) supplying equipment, and expiration date ofthe service contract:
AmTote. Cdntract expires August, 2020
Keith Johnson~ 11200 Pepper Rd, Hunt Valley MD 800-345-1566

G.

List below the takeout percentage for each type of wager identified in 1O.A.:
TAKEOUT PERCENTAGE

(Example) PNP5-14%
WinlPlace/Show -15.43 %
DD-20.00%
E-22.68%
PNP5 -14%

TrilSFIPK3/PK4IPNP6/SuperHi5
11.

23.68%

ADVANCE DEPOSIT WAGERING (ADW)
A. Identify the ADW provider(s) to be used by the association for this race meeting:
XpressBet
TVG
Twin Spires
NYRABets
bSpot
B. Attach a copy ofthe agreement/contracts with each ADW provider to be used for this race meeting.
Filed with CHRB by Monarch
C. Have the contract/agreements been approved by the respective horsemen's gtoups?
Yes

No

D

If yes, attach a copy of the approval. Attached
Ifno, explain the status of the approval.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, ADW providers may accept wagers on races conducted
in California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) a written agreement allowing those wagers exists
with the racing association or fair conducting the races on which the wagers are made; 3) the agreement shall have been approved in writing by the
horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made. ADW providers may accept
wagers on races conducted outside of California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) there is a hub
agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks
of live racing on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the wagers are placed and Oi) the horsemen's
organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which wagering is conducted.

12.

SIMULCAST WAGERING PROGRAM

A.

Simulcast organization engaged by the association to conduct simulcast wagering:
Southern California Off-Track Wagering Inc. (SCOTWINC)

B.

Attach the agreement between the association and simulCast organization permitting the
organization to use the association's live audiovisual signal for wagering purposes and providing
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SCOTWINC agreement is on file with CHRB. Agreement on file contains an evergreen c1auseautomatically renews.
C.

California simulcast facilities the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal: Attached

D.

Out-of-state wagering systems the association proposes to offer its live. audiovisual signal:
Attached

E.

Out-of-state wagering systems that will combine their pari-mutuel pools with those of
the association: Attached

F.·

California mini-simulcast facilities the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
Attached

'G.

For THOROUGHBRED racing associations, list the host track from which the association proposes to
import out-of-state and/or out-of-country thoroughbred races. Include the'dates imported races will
be held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature and/or stakes races":

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a) stipulates that on days when live thoroughbred or fair
racing is being conducted in the state, the number of thoroughbred races which may be imported by an association or fair during
the calendar period the association or fair is conducting its racing meeting cannot exceed a combined daily total of 50 imported
thoroughbred races statewide. The limitation of 50 imported thoroughbred races per day statewide does not apply to those raCeS
specified in Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a)(1), (2), (3) and (4).

THOROUGHBRED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Name of Host Track
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
Race Dates
H.

For QUARTER HORSE racing associations, list the host track from which the association proposes to
, import out-of-state and/or out-of-country quarter horse races. Include the dates imported races will
be held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature and/or stakes races":

QUARTER HORSE SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Name of Host Track
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
I.

For STANDARDBRED racing associations, list the host tracks from which the association proposes
to import out-of-state and/or out-of-country harness races. Include the dates imported races will be
held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature and/or stakes races":

HARNESS SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
Race Dates
Name of Host Track

J.

For ALL racing associations, list imported simulcast races the association'plans to receive which
use breeds other than the breed of the majority of horses racing at its live horse racing meeting.
Include the name of the host track, the dates imported races will be held, and how many races will
be imported:

OTHER BREED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED·
Number of Races to be Imported
Race Dates
Breed of Horse
Name of Host Track
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Tote Invastment RAclng L.e. ji~'(Treas~o V~Ueyi
RandaU' 4amaa Bac~!r8',* • lawlslon OTB's'
. . MDleo~m Ra<;ing ~teD,Game$ •
RQyalll'aac{l Caslffii
Cl1lpB·Loun9~uino~ O:rB
Dlvl ~arlna Bay Ca~lno.
HOlVar(~oh'rison~ ofll
W1Me(s·Clrcle
Sl;ydancer Casino OTB
casnounag~'Garrilo9
Xiil'i.Spoi (VIrgrn I~{and~j
Corpui::ChrlsU GreYhoiJn~

• ,

tv~qSJllie.~ ~Igtt-Y.oIJll]lI;

PenQ f.la1lon.aIAD'i'i
Peru
..
f!1s1qrldye Raca. Course

VelocilyW.agerlno·Ud;
Veouzuehi brB
\;lemon Down.lj
·!.Jlrg!nls Equine Nllance
• Waieb~.nllWager

p/a/rvid~.AOW,

. Weste1Q OiB

Pan~:NaUqp~1

Hors~man's Park

. PlaY~r l)Ianpgemanll3t9.uP
PMU.(8iazl1j'
Pci.Cbni;J DO'IfJ)l!'tiqw _
P.ocono liJoYm.tOTB

p.or1!imd.Mea4q;Ys

P.~lawalpm\:PaSInol.QTB:
PfalJ'fa Me~dovi~'
premterirurtC/ub
P.re!iqu~ Isla·Doiiljs
RetclQgton p'qr~
. Remlng!on·.OTB NiI~orl:
Relaf!l~ park
.
Racf~.I1:·& Gaming SelVicll's

Riulto'·Pat~
Oltlracl<balUng PJ)W . RuldpsoiJoVins

I.

IlplMUloel
So) MutUel- Odds 'Brci~er
, Sol Mutu~l- ora

Wh."ei!!lg U.9.IyII~
W11'Roge(S DOIVOS

wY~iOO·i:rrB
WyomlrniDowns
~iresS891

YOoker,jl'f{'aceway
Y~pk!'fs A.ovt (~p'/fE!G/tyilaI5) .
YOUbBl,Gf.auP;1
2la'Parll
.
=l~Gp~lng
;S&p,\ta.(EI Popl

Locatrona

i:ei'n~li!rb·(PueJ.19. RIq,,1

ca9m~l1as.(Samalcii)

Chile
Dayt9n.Ra~ay·
L?~e Sipr
I.WnrWig.0<;eS ~.m,essJ'BIj<.
, pD!l.~'(lV\eifco{$p?IQ)
Del~lVara.Park
~oul'lana1)owns
Sam"Houslon ...
·MII:! B.ook~.tCallenI9l'
Della DoW~
LVDC
VaU.y.l?reyhDUl).d l?ai1<" NtiS ~ooRS. iNev.ada)
Dover Dol'/il$.
Allan((9 P~radt$a.Calino Saralosa'Ham~G9 Raceway •
1'l>ilJ (Brazl0
~u~uque (IOI'Ia Grey~o.u~d)
Buffalo 1l1underRlisort
-Saratoga ~el'{ADW)' 'ril~CO.~ (Au~trali~)'
enra 1!!rf G.lub (1 10 {9)
Foxwoods Besor! [j~s1no. S!:ad.>ofo.USJ:! D9I'IIls
Ta)lsb~l (h.u.slrlllla)
elJl[ Park
f,\esJ<w;ikl Bingo '8,'Caslnrf Sdolo 'DoWns
Turnv
Emerald DOI'IJ1~
MaI)ontng Valley.
.Saabrqok Greyhound
Ne'WZeafanH Racing Board
Seabrook Gieyhound ADW
Ca~adl;lIi.J.o.calJons
,
' . .
Ass/nlbo/a, centurY Down•• Ohannl1.IO'M1; ornlon.Ttil~thealre, bresden', Efult<i Rac~Wa!(, Everg:reen Pilli(, E:dilliltlon'Park,:F1amboro Downs, Fraser·Doi'ms.
.
Fort·FI!e •. FrederioUol'l R,ce,way. til.<l.org1BnpOYmS, Grand River, H~noy~r·Rac.e.way, Ha.lln.g~ P,\rl<; HI~YI".l1ia. tilppdr9m .. d~ .Q.u~b.e.Cj K"I'iarili.a Dqwn!.·tJ~rqula Qowns
Mohal'il<, ~brthtands,.tlorthslde Down;. Plcov Downs, Qulnta-Raceway,.Rideau ca;Uon; ROcky Mounlaln Turf Club;'Sudbury OW/os, SUmmerslde;-T8Gl Telethealres
Westarn.Falr, Woodbloll,.XpreilsbelSoulhimi Alberta

,

.
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Attachment 12,G
Arlington

.Asslnlbola
AustrBlra Racing'
Canterbl;!ry

.Northlari~s

churchill D/?wns

Penn N:a:tl,9.!Ja/
p.im/ico
P'qttlaQd Mead,ow.~ .
Prair.ie' Mea:d0.ws' '
Presque J~le '

DelFtw.are Par.k, '

Delta .DQwns

f'f :
,~

r

f.
I
.'
"

~

,

, Mo,unlairieerPark,

Ems: Par~

Emer?lld

NYRA :. Aqlleduct, ,'B:e,lmoHt; Saratogl
P~rx (Philly. p~rkl

Evangellrle

,RIver Dow ii,S

F.Qrt :Efi'!~

'Sputh.Amerlc,a Raoih9,

Gulfstream

$uffolk Oowh,s .

Hastings P:ark
India,na paWns,

'Sunray Par.k

Ke'en~land

La,urel
Ltme'Star
Louisiana'downs

'

Tqmp9,~ay

Thl'$ Hedow,tj
, ,Twrf Par.adis.e,
T,urfW.ay Park
Un'ite'd 'Kf~gdc:;m
!
"

i

;,

I

,I

I

I
I

~

i
I

, I

,
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For ALL racing associations, if any out-of-state or out-of-country races will commence outside of
the time' constraints set forth in Business and Professions Code sections 19596.2 and 19596.3,
attach a copy showing the agreement by the appropriate racing association(s) ..

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All interstate wagering to be conducted by an association is subject to the provisions of Title 15, United
States Code~, which require specific written approval of the CHRB and of the racing commission having jurisdiction in the out-

of-state venue. All international wagering to be conducted by an association is subject to the provision of Business and Professions
Code sections 19596, 19596.1, 19596.2, 19596.3, 19601, 19602, and 19616.1, and will require specific written approval of the
CHRB.
Every association shall pay over t6 the ~imulcast organization within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for any
day or night racing program, or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are. retained from off-track simulcast wagering,
interstate and out-of-state wagering, and which are obligated by statute for guest commissions, simulcast operator's expenses and
promotions, equine research, local government in-lieu taxes, and stabling and vanning deductions. Every association shall pay to
its Paymaster of Purses'· account within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for each day or night racing program,
or lipon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained or obligated from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and out~
of-state wagering for purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen. (See Notice to Applicant, Section 7.)

13. CHARITY RACING DAYS

A.

Name and address. of the distributing agent (charity foundation) for the net proceeds from charity
racing days held by the association: Board of Directors
,
)
Los Alamitos Racing Assn.
4961 KatellaAve
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

B.

Names and addresses of the trustees or directors of the distributing agent:
Board of Directors
Los Alamitos Racing Assn.
4961 Katella Ave
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

C.

Dates the association will conduct races as charity racing days OR:

D.

Will the association pay the distributing agent an·amount equal to the maximum required under
B&P Code Section 19550(b)? Yes ~
.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Net proceeds from charity racing days shall be paid to the designated and approved distributing agent
within 180 days following the conclusion of the association's race meeting in accordance with the provisions of Business and
ProfeSSIons Code section 19555. Thereafter, the distributing agent shall distribute not less than 90% of the aggregate proceeds
from such charity racing days within 12 calendar months after the last day of the meeting during which the charity racing days
were conducted and shall distribute the remaining funds as soon thereafter as is practicable. At least 50% of the distribution shall
be made to charities associated with the horse racing industry in accordance with the p:t;ovisions of Business and Professions Code
section 19556(b) and (c).

14.

RACING OFFICIALS, OFFICIALS, AND OFFICIATING EQUIPMENT

A.

Racing officials nominated:
Association Veterinarian(s) Dr. Dana Steed DVM
Clerk of Scales Charles. McCaul
Clerk of the Course - Dawn Schmid
Film Specialist - Board of Stewards
Horse Identifier - Jennifer Paige
Horseshoe Inspector - Victor Tovar
Paddock Judge - Karen Denovel
Patrol Judges - Heather Con-era, Karen Denovel

CHRB-17 (Rev, 1116)
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Placing Judges - Kevin Colosi, Randy Valdez
Starter - Gary Brinson
Timer - Russ Hudak
B. Management officials 'in the racing department:
Director of Racing - Robert Moreno
Racing· Secretary - Robert Moreno'
Assistant Racing Secretary - Chris Merz
Paymaster of Purses - Dawn Jackson
Others (identify by name arid title)

15.

C.

Name, address, email and telephone number of the reporter employed to record and prepare
transcripts of hearings conducted by the stewards:
Weinstein Court Reporters
POBox 26634 Santa Ana, CA 92799
949-637-6071
Mderieg@weinsteincourtreporters.com

D.

Photographic device to be. used for photographing the finish of all races, name of the person
supplying the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
Plusmic Corp, USA Bill O'Brien
Contract terminates 12/31119

E.

Photo patrol video equipment to be used to record all races, name of the person supplying the
service, and expiration date of the service contract. Specify the number and location of cameras
for dirt and turf tracks.
Pegasus Communications
Jim Porep, President
Contract in process of being renewed
16633 Ventura blvd Suite 1010 Encino, CA 91436
1 camera end of homestretch
1 camera end of backstretch
1 camera coming out of final. turn.
4 pan cameras covering entire track

F.

Type of electronic timing device to be used for the timing of all races, name of the person supplying
the service, and expiration date of the service contract: Electronic timing devices are owned and
operated by Los Alamitos Race Course

SECURITY CONTROLS
A.

Name and title of the person responsible for security controls on the premises. Include an
organizational chart of the security department and a list 6f the names of security personnel and
contact telephone numbers. AlexSoltero, Chief of Security 714-820-2660/frontside 714-8202832/backside. Organization plan attached

B.

Estimated number of security guards, gatemen, patrolmen or others to be engaged in security tasks
on a regular full-time basis:
1 Chief of Security
1 Stable Security Manager
5 Gatemen 3 Investigators
20 Security Guards
1. Attach a written plan for enhanced security for graded stalces races, and races of $100,000 or
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LOS ALAMITOS RACING ASSOCIATION
Security Live Racing
2018

President

I

Chief of Security

Stable Security

Frontside Security

"

Operations Section

Stable Security Section

Area Sergeant

Stable Security Sergeant
Stable Security Officers
Stable Credentials Officer'

Uniform Officers
Commun'ications Officer
Off-Hours Section

I

Stable Gate Section

,

,

Uniform Officers

Stable Gate Attendants
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Organizational Chart 2018
Los Alamitos Race Course
Security Department
Alex Soltero

Office (714) 820-2661
Cell (714) 926-0959

Stable Sergeant

Keith Hicks

Office (714) 820-2664
Cell (714) 770-1351

Day Shift Sergeant

Fernando Gomez

Cell

Day Shift Security Officers

Guillermo Chavez
Jose Murillo
Lydia Llamas
Bunthoeun Sos

Mainline
Club House
Desk/Dispatch
Mezz

Night Shift Officers

Luis Rivas Jr
Jackie Dixon
Rivas Sr, Chavez
Henry Chambers

Desk/Dispatch
Mainline
Mezz
Paddock

Stable Area Officers

Fernando Gomez
Jorge Avina
Jose Alvarez
Javier Bonilla·
Cesar Franco

Chief of Security
Captain of Security

Off Hour Officers

KennyVu
Rivas Sr, Chambers
. Frank Wozniak
Luis Rivas Sr

(951) 768-7094

. Day stable
Night stable
Split Shift
Night Receiving Barn
Graveyard
Grave Yard
Split Shift
Days
Split Shift

Stable Gate Attendants
April Dudone
Ronnie White
Benjamin Garcia
Arturo Sandoval
Sharril Janisky
Marco Avina
Cheri Willet

Swing Gate
Day West Gate
Split Shift .
Night West Gate
Grave yard Gate
Day Gate
Part Time/On-Call

Total Employees: 24

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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1. Attach a written plan for enhanced security for graded stakes races, and races of $100,000 or

more, to include the number of security guards in the restricted areas during a 24-hour period
and a plan for detention stalls. Attached
2. Detention Stalls:

A. Attach a'plan for use of graded stakes or overnight races. Attached
B.Number of security guards in the detention stall area during a 24-hour period.
Do not have a detention stall area.
C. Describe number and location of surveillance cameras in detention stall area:
3. TC02 Testing:
A. Number of races to be tested, and number of horses entered in each race to be tested.
CHRB directives will be followed
B. Pian for enhanced surveillance for trainers with high-test results.
CHRB directives will be followed
C. Plan for detention stalls for repeat offenders.
CHRB directives will be followed
D. Number of security personnel assigned to the TC02 program.
CHRB directives will 1;>e followed
C.

Describe,the electronic'security system:
Los Alamitos does not have an electronic security system
1. Location and number of video surveillance cameras for the detention stall and stable gate.
Los Alamitos does not have video surveillance in these Locations. To be installed-Coverage for
stable gate, roads and· corporation yard

. D.

For night racing associations. Describe emergency lighting system: nJa

16. EMERGENCY SERVICES
A.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts and during racing:
Huntington Ambulance Service
POBox145
Sunset Beach, CA 90742
Track # 714-820-2845

1. Attach a certification from the ambulance service(s) listed in 16.A., certifying that the
paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
Attached
B.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts at auxiliary sites:
San Luis Rey Training Center:
Mercy Medical Transportation Inc.
2538 Old San Pasqual Road
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LOS ALAMITOS RACING 'ASSOCIATION'
STAKES SEC'UR.lTY PROGRAM
For stakes races with purses of $100,000 or more,Los Alamitos Racing Association will follow
the guidelines'set forth in our Race Meet,Agreement with the Thoroughbred Owners of
California.
For stakes races of more than $100,000, LARA-will provide security personnel equipped with
video cameras to be stationed
in the barn of each trainer with a horse in that stakes. The
,
security personnel,will be stationed in the designated barn no less than 6 hours prior to post
, time and will acc'ompany the horse to the receiving barn.
These additional personnel will be under the,direction and supervision of the Los Alamitos Chief
of Security.
In

additi~n,

24 hours prior to the rUnning of any graded stakes race with ,a purse of $200,000 or more

Los Alamitos Racing Association will assign two additional security guards to the barn area with the
specific instructions to monitor the barns of trainers with horses entered in that ,stakes.
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4funtingwn fJlmGu(anCe,LLC
CHRB
1010 Hurley Way #300
Sacramento, CA 95825

March 281 2018

Dear CH RB Board,
I, .Stacey OrSryan, President of Huntington Ambul'ance,LLC certify that all LM:r:s
( Emergency Medical Technida,ns ) and Paramedics workrlig f0t Huntington
AmbLJlance, LLC are licensed with the State of California Emergency Medicai Se·rvices,
Orange County Emergency Medical Services and the CalIfornia Hlghway Patrol.
AU of our E.M. T's and ParamediCs are ·Ikensed with the California Horse· Racing Board.

SIncerely,

Stacey O~Bryan - President
Huntington Ambulance, LLC

P.O. Box 145 Sunset Beach; CA 90742 ph (562) 904-1550 fax (562) 904-1552
e-m9il huntrngtonambulancellc@Hve.com
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Valley Center Offices

27350 Valley Center Road

Medical

Valley Center, CA 92092
(760) 751-9797 - Office
(760) 751~8880 - Fax

Transportation
Inc.

April 12, 2018
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
RE: Ambulance Certification Letter
To Whom It May Concern:
Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., employs only Paramedics and Emergency Medical
Technicians (EM1) that are licensed in the State of California and the County of San
Diego. All our Paramedics and EMTs endure a comprehensive interview and skills
assessment, drug and hearing tests and all our employees are subjected to a thorough
Department of Justice (DOJ) background investigation through AVESTA, OIG, System
for Award Management (SAM) and Medi-Cal as required by the San Diego County
Emergency Medical Services.
Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., also participates the Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) Employer Pull Notice program, which is required by the California Highway
Patrol (GHP). Moreover, Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., employs a dynamic
Quality Assurance / Quality Improvement Program, which places high standards on
Emergency Services best practices in the areas of personnel training, equipment
. deployment and quality patient care and customer service to its constituents it serves.
Should you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact myself or
the President of Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., Mr. Richard Roesch.
Sincerely Yours,

Douglas Moriarty
Vice President of Operations
Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc.
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This letter shall se·rve as a statement of affirmation that all Emergency Medical
Technicians and Paramedics employed by Symons Ambulance are trained, .
background checked and state cer:tified in order to fulfill their job duties as
autbQr1zed by the state of California Em~rgency Medical Services Authority.
R-esp~ctftJnYl

Juan E-spinoZ'a
Operations Manager.
(626) 222-4236 .
jespinoza@symollsambulance.com

~8S92 Cajon Blvd., Ban Bernardino; CA 9240·7 II Office: (909) 880-2979

WWW.symonsambulance.com

CHRB-17 (Rev. 1116)
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2538 Old San Pasqual Road
Escondido, CA .92027
Richard Roesch
Phone - (760) 525-2688
Santa Anita:
Symons Ambulance
18592 Cajon Boulevard
San Bernardino, CA 92407
Ryan Merchant
Phone - 866. 728-3548
1. Attach a certification from the ambulanc.e service (s) listed in 16.B., certifying that the
paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
Attached

C.

Describe the on-track first aid facility, including equipment and medical staffmg: Contracted track
physician; Oxygen equipment; blood pressure monitoring; backboard; cervical collar; 3 patient
beds

D.

Name and emergency telephone number of the licensed physician on duty during the race meeting:
If quarter horse racing association sees D.l.: Dr. Michael Morris 714-820-2710
1. Nanle address and emergency telephone number of hospital located within 1.5 miles of the
racetrack, which whom an agreement is in place to provide emergency medical services,
pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481. 3(a):

E.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the hospital to be used for admittance and
treatment of emergency injuries in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
Los Alamitos Medical Center
3571 KatellaAve.
Los Alamitos, CA 90720
562-598-1311
Long Beach Memorial Hospital (Certified Trauma Center)
2801 Atlanta Ave
Long Beach, CA 90806
562-933-2000
DC Irvine Medical Center (certified trauma center)
101 The City Drive
.
Orange, CA 92868
714-456-7890

F.

Attach, in English and Spanish, the emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in each
jockey's room to be used in the event of an on-track injury to ajockey: Attached

G.

Name of health and safety manager and assistant manager responsible for compliance of health
and safety provisions pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(d):
Frank Sherren
Attach a fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction over the premises. Attached

H.
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL PROCEDURES
FO'R ON-TRACK INJURY TO JOCKEYS
FIRST RESPONSE
*/n the evenfof an accident) the LARA Trackside Human Ambulance which follows each race
and 'is staffed by· state certified Paramedics and E!V1!'s will respond immediately to th~ location
of the accident.
*ParameEHc and EMTis will make an evaluation of the Injuries and if deemed necessary they will
call for the Security Dept. to call for Fire Department Paramedics. The Security Dept.
cor:nmUliications desk is manned at all times during racing hours.

i

. !

,,
I

I

ON SITE EVALUATION AND JOCKEY PROTOCOL
If involved in a spill during a race~ .regardiess of
how serious the jockey deems the spill
.
to be, they are instructed that if it is safe and they are. clear of any loose horses they are
to remain as still as possible until instructed to' move by the' resPQnders.
• If responders request that the jockey be stabilized and placed on a' backboard) jockeys
are instructed to comply with that.request or risk ~iscipJinary action.
• If Paramedics are called the injured jockey will be stabilized and taken to meet
Paramedics at the pre-designated location just outside of the los Alamitos back fence.
The O~ Fire ParaITledIcs will en evaluate the injuries and determine whether or not
the injured rider .s~oi.lld be transported to a trauma hospital.
• It is the current policy bfthe Orange County Emergency Services that all injuries
, sustaine'd from railing from a horse at a.speed of a gallop or more be treated as a
trauma event. Fire Department paramedics will be instructed to transport the rider to a
trau'!l~ h.,?,sp"ital for e~C!in!I).~tion. If the rider refuses tr.ans·port to the trauma hospital
. they must sign a Refusal of Medical Treatment form., It will tnen be up to the Board of
Stewards to determine if that rider can continue with his riding assignments. .
• In the case of multiple injuries in a ·single race, the two fully staffed and equipped track
ambul~lices that ar~ on .site for every race will respond and will immediately call the
Security Dept. to call fo'r the necessary number of Paramedic backup. In this case
paramedic units will be instructed to eri~er the track throu&h the backstretch gate which
is unlocked at all times.
•

to

1

I.
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" '

f.J~«.}CtEl!J~~~§lEwm~ ~~ EMElRG~iiiCIA M~nGti
flJ!.U llE~llCMIE~' 14 JtM~rft(re:~d El j}J~fi>©D~OFJ!d)
P~Wc~lEIP-A ~.m$~~lE$lA
,

,

.,. B1 ~ i}aSQ cia'un ,~cctdal1t~l fa All1bufancJa HUrMl\~ pel H1pOdromo ·oontrafada 'par LARA (LDIl
ATamll~p Raufng I\ssopraUon-), que argus El cada oarren:! yas arendlda por EIVIT'~ (Tecro.GOS ds
Elil?rgenclal:rfo.~edlaas.) cerlifrcados par e]'eslado, respdnd'er:a inmedlaiamel1le Ell lugatdel .
~:ceidente,'

.

.

'

;. EM'r"s han3n una.t;lVa1uaC/fill tie las reslo)le,s ysl 59 cOl1s~dera necesario, psdfrall <II
Deoparlam€.J1to de SegQTidad de lIamar a los ~aramedh;os. La recepcioll de.gDll1unicacione$ del
bepaJlarMl1fo cli3 SegJ.Uic!a'd'esffi abiertl1 en todo momenta duranle las hores de carreras •
.!E~IALUA¢16N DN!<.ntU YlEt ~~OT(mol.o i:bE: je~J.iE1fl
• Si eslEj fn'i/u!UCf\!de en U!1 dSHam~ d,u1B11la una 6arrers, Independientementa de la,gravedad
de Is oonBldert1cl5n de~ jlnele, 1;6 las Ihstruy6 que sles segura yqua estan IIbres de r;ualqlJfer
aabalJos suelfos, que <:!eben de p;\'manec::-r 10 mas q.ulelo posibfe /-rasbl qua 6(3 indfque

movirtiisnlo por el EiViT•

• Si la soHpltUd' defEMT requiere qua el jfnerte sea 5stabilizado y colobado Bobrq una Ci3rylll!a, 106
jihetes $Of\ Inst(uldos de cl)mplir cali fa pettoi6.11 0 es1an~n 611 rfl>Sgo de ~cci6n dlsciplinarla..
.. Eli se lI.<lmo a los' parallled!c.Qs,elllneta hetid~ Sera e~b1bj)tzadci yjlevado a reunirse can los
-. wramadloos en al/uger pre~. deslgnaclo" aJas afueraa de (os Alll.fl.}lfus en 1a Vblla at fondo de
reS p1sEa. Los Bombaros Patamepfcos del Cantfado 00 Or!mga 81lali.laran las fes\bJ'les y' ,
. delerminaran 51 el j1nete
Isslol1ado debe 'tier f~n6pertado.
,
. a. un hQs~~!a1 de frautm.

, S.llas leslones no se consldlUan grave por el EMT 0 pammed/oos, e}jir.ete sera dlri~ido ya
. sea a UI1~ ssla de emeJgenol@s 0 al medico tiel hlpedroqlO para- SBr svaluaclo, Sera la poli:ra del
doctor del hip6f!romo que, bon exuepcli5n.detos accldenles mas lalles, sa ElvaflJa(l~ el Jlnete
. hetidil deln\1Jr,dlalo por un'inedlco r,n una sala o.e ~mergenDlas, 81 unjina(a t\lohaza las
recomenaaclones de irnremlsnto de! EMT! (os.parame.diDos Q del Doctor dsl Hip6dromo. se les
pedlra ql)f) TInmm (Ill f.of.l)llllC)rio de RschaZo dl;1 rralamlenlo MetlJco y su capacldad para
continual'de tntmlar 'en las carreras del prilgrallla Ele ese dCa, 61m3 /:leterfl1~lado pOI' lo!;
Comlsarlos' D~por'dvos de CHKB,
' .
' .
• En elcMo deles/ones Inufijples en lJna ~oJa carrera, I~~ dos ambtJlanclas dti Ia. plata
toea lrn,mle equlparlas val1 a" responder y S9 Ie lIamani de InOiediala al pepartamehla de
SeguridatI para que IIan18 alas paraiJiedl[!{)s, En e.sle CilSO, ras unrdadell ge para01eo!coS' ser~n

. fns(ruTdos que enlren pal'la plle-rta a lra\18a d~ 13 pisla que s(emprs s.sla abierta,

.

"
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COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CG DS 01 1001

POLICY NUMBER: GL201700003135

. COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY DECLARATIONS
COMPANY NAME

PRODUCER NAME

New York Marine and General Insurance
Company
59 Maiden Lane, 27th Floor
New York, NY 10038-4647

Midlands Management Corporation
3817. Northwest Expressway #1000
Oklahoma City, OK 73112

00029

NAMED INSURED Los Alamitos Racing Association, Inc & Quarter Horse Racing, Inc. , A

As Per Named Insured Extension Schedule
MAILING ADDRESS Attn: Bob Snyder, Los Alamitos Race Course

4961 Katella Avenue
Los Alamitos, CA 90720 .
08/01/2017
TO
POLICY PERIOD: FROM

08/01/2018

AT 12:01 A.M. TIME AT

YOUR MAILING ADDRESS SHOWN ABOVE
r

IN RETURN FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE PREMIUM, AND SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS OF THIS
POLICY, WE AGREE WITH YOU TO PROVIDE THE INSURANCE AS STATED IN THIS POLICY.
LIMITS OF INSURANCE

$1,000,000

EACH OCCURRENCE LIMIT
DAMAGE TO PREMISES
RENTED TO YOU LIMIT
MEDICAL EXPENSE LIMIT

$1,000,000 Anyone premises·
_____
Ex_c_l_u_d_ed_ Anyone person
$1,000,000 Anyone person or organization
PERSONAL & ADVERTISING INJURY LIMIT
$5,000,000
GENERAL AGGREGATE LIMIT
$2,000,000
PRODUCTS/COMPLETED OPERATIONS AGGREGATE LIMIT

RETROACTIVE DATE (CG 00 02 ONLY)
THIS INSURANCE DOES NOT APPLY TO "BODILY INJURY",';PROPERTY DAMAGE" OR "PERSONAL AND
ADVERTISING INJURY" WHICH OCCUR$ BEFORE THE RETROACTIVE DATE, IF ANY, SHOWN BELOW.
RETROACTIVEDATE: ________________________________, -__________~----(ENTER DATE OR "NONE" IF NO RETROACTIVE DATE APPLIES)
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS
FORM OF BUSINESS:

oINDIVIDUAL

o PARTNERSHIP

DLIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

o JOINT VENTURE

o TRUST

1!10RGANIZATION, INCLUDING A CORPORATION (BUT NOT INCLUDING A PARTNERSHIP, JOINT VENTURE OR LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY)

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION: Pro Sports Clubs and Promoters

CG DS 0110 01

© ISO Properties, Inc., 2000
. Original

Page 1 of 5
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.'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Number: 4524-001
STATE 011 CALI110RNIA

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

CERTIFICATE OF CONSENT TO SELF..INSURE
THIS IS TO CERTIFY. That
1[,08 AT,AMITOS RACJiNG ASSOCT.ATfON AND QUARTER HoRSE BACING,YNC9 A GENERAL

PARTNERSRW, DBA Lng AlAMITOS RACE CrnmSE .
~1Un! ot MliIf~te)

,

FINISH LJNB SELF INSURANCE GROUP, INC,
(M"astet CetlifJcat.holdcr)

has complied with the· requirements o,f .the Director of Iodustrial Relations under the provision of Sections 3700 to 3705,
. inclusive. of the Labor Code of t:bl: State of California and is hereby granted this Certificate of Consent to Self-Insure,
.
' .
.
'Ibis certi.ficate may be revoked at any time for good cause shown.'"

.

liJ'FEC11Vll!

THB 151 DAY OP

JElLY

2005

OEPAR'I'MENl' OFlNDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
OF THE ST).TE Of CALtFORNrA

JOiiWit REA, DmE:croa'
'l!cyocntlllll af C:rdli~tc.- "A cenlfic.ate of cmucrl! lu "lr-!n,un: ""y b. to....I"" by Iluo .DIrector of l.d\J$lr/llltd'~IljJ' at P1ly drn. fot good caos. all... a hearl.eo Doad cau.ternclur!:.r,
lIJIong olho¥ IhIngs. lb. w,pd/lll<nt of lb. ,ol..,..y of wch tmployt(, me bubU/\Y of lb. cmploy,r 10 lIItJiU}1l. oblrg.tlons, Drib. pl1lCaC4 by 311th C/I1p1~r or hI, ascnl In thar~~ ofih!:
odmLilstrarioo or oOU,.liOlU lltIder Ihl. dlvillllll Df noy of Ill. Collow/om (0) JUhilllally lI1d .... m.der 01 pr.1c/ioo cod trul.m I.duclnj; clolm>nu Car ~".ttJlon 10 ....pt Ie" ibn. tho
CDmll"I1Uaon dpc at mnldn& it n~5UJ ror them lamort to plJ)Cetdjog> J~allllllh. employ,," 10 .. cure lh~ .omp<nS<1aOll dO? (b) DlsclJarllfn: bls coml"..nsatlPll obll~ll6tu Iv ~ dlthon~
m,nne~ (e) DI ..harEln! hi. romp,oSOldoa ob!i.saUnns 10 .l\lCh • monn,r ~ to c;1usc.lojuxy I.:h. yJbllc or diOI. deaUng\\i!b 1tIm.· (5otll.o 3701 .[!.>bar COO..) 'l1I. Cenla"lo moy b. /t\'o~al
COl nan"''"l'U.IlI',,:wlth TIde S. Ct1IfOm!1 An!ioIs"";':.. Qxlo;. O",:,P l-Admlnulrtlion ofS'oIr-ln.wmnce.

FOIJ11 ,,-4·10 A
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"

'I • •

4961 Katella, LosAJamitos~ CA 90720 • phon~ ~14-820·2143·. fax, 714~82'O~Z813

steps Required in ~eportin.g a Workers
Compensation Accident
,

,

"

1.. llllm.e.d..j3.t~~y..R~p,Qrt.a~ :ic.c~(\ent..to . . .. ,
Seourity.AND Fm~sJi Line Selftnsu;ranc,e .
Group (714) ·820..214~. You must repor(
the incident Within 24 hours..
'.
.
2. . Obtain a treatment'authorization form
.. fr(?m.th~ FWsh Lfue SelfInsrirance Gro~p
Office
or, if 9n a wee~end,
from the ..
.
.
Security" office.

,

.
"

,

.,

':3 • Go to the designated clinic for tt:eaiment.
Healtl1pollite Medical Center
7052 Orangewood.Ave, Suite 6,
Garden Grove (714) 993-1100

.
j

!

I.

,

..,

!
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F
1

.

,;y
,J
S

~ H . Finish Line SeJflnsurance .Group, Inc.
\

,

,

4961 KatolIa, Los ,Alamitos, CA 90720 • phone 714·820"2743 • fax: 714--820"2813. .

..
"

'.

Pasos Requer~dos en '
Caso de un Accidente

,1., ~n~~~~a~~~ent~ .~~}?~l!~~ ,~J. ~~p'~g~~t~ ~... .
seguridad y a 1a o,:(ic1ll,a de Fmfsh Line Self .
, In~urapoe Qroup'(714) 8~O. .2743. Tiene que
ser reportado dentro de las primeras 24·
horas del incidente.'

, ' 2. Obtengau'l1;l forma de autoriza~i6n para " .
tratamiento -de la oficina de Finish Line Self
Insurance Group 0,- en los froes de semana, '
de la oficiria de s'eguridad
,

,

,

, ~: Vayan ~ la cIfnica'designada
Healthpofute Medical Center'
7052 Orangewood Ave, Suite 6
Garden Grove {714) 903-~1100

"
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ORANGE 'COUNTY FIRE AUTHORITY

. ~.O. Box 57115, Irvine.: CA 92619~7115 • 1 Fire Authority Road, Irvine, CA 92602
Lon Smith, Assistant Chief/Fire Marshal (714) 573~6000
'
WWW.ocfa.org

FIRE AND LIFE SAFETY INSPECTION

CLEARANCE LETTER
March 20, 2018

Los Alamitos Race Course
4961 Katella ave.
Cypress, CA 90720
The Orange County Fire Authority is 'committed to providing your facility and the communities
we serve the fmest in fire prevention and safety services. We would like to help you through
your accreditation process. We are currently working with Frank. Sherren regarding our annual
fire and life safety inspection. Please accept this letter as your fire clearance with an action plan
from our agency., Please let me know if you have any questions or need any help.

Thank you for your help al1d support,

Tony Verdenne
Fire Prevention Specialist
Prevention Field Services Section
714527-4584 tonyverdenne@ocfa.org

Cc: file

Servi~g-the 9ti~s of: ~~iso Viejo· .suena Park' Cypress' Dana Point', Irvine' Laguna Hills ~ Laguna Niguel· Laguna Woods' Lake Forest' La Palma
Los Alamitos' MISSion VieJo' Placentia' Rancho.Santa Margarit~ 'San Clemen,te' San Juan Capistrano' Santa Ana • Seal Beach', Stanton' Tustin' Villa Park
,
Westmlllster' Yorba LI~da ',and Unlllcorporated Areas of Orange COlmty
RESIDENTIAL SPRINKLERS AND SMOKE ALARMS SAVE LIVES

of the insurance policy (if self-insured, provide details):
Self insured through Finish Line Self Insurance Group
Group Certificate # 4524-001

J.

Attach a Certificate of Insurance for workers' compensation coverage. The CHRB-is to be named
as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any cancellation or termination of.
insurance that secures the liability of the association for payment of workers' compensation.
Attached

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall", pursuant to Business and Professions
Code section 19481.3, maintain, staff, and supply an on-track first aid facility, that may be either permanent or mobile, and
which shall be staffed and equipped as directed by the Board. A qualified and licensed physician shall be on duty at all times
during live racing, except that this provision shall not apply to any quarter horse racing at the racetrack ifthere is a hospital
situated no more than 1.5 miles from the racetrack and the racetrack has an agreement with the hospital to provide emergency
·medical services to jockeys and riders. An ambulance licensed to operate on public highways provided by the track shall be
available at all times during live racing and shall be staffed by two emergency medical technicians licensed in accordance
with Division 2.5 (commencing with Section 1797) of the Health and Safety Code, one of whom may be an Emergency
Medical Technician Paramedic, as defined in section 1797.84 of the Health and Safety Code. (b) Each racing association and
racing fair shall adopt and maintain an emergency medical plan detailing the procedures that shall be used in the event of an
on-track injury. The plan shall be posted in each jockey room in English and Spanish. (c) Prior to every race meeting, the
racing association or racing fair shall contact area hospitals to coordinate procedures for the rapid admittance and treatment
of emergency injuries. (d) Each racing association or racing fair shall designate a health and safety manager and assistant
manager, who shall be responsible for compliance with the provisions of this section and one of whom shall be on duty at all
times when live racing is conducted. The health and safety manager may, at the discretion of the racing association, be the
person designated to perform risk management duties on behalf of the association.

17.

CONCESSIONAIRES AND SERVICE CONTRACTORS
Names and addresses of all persons to whom a concession ot service contract has been given, other
than those already identified, and the goods and/or services to be provided by each:
Does the association provide its own concessions?

Yes~

Handicappers
Bob's Card
CHRB 25-A and CHRB - 87 on file
Tiffany Bohland
6288 Highland Meadows Dr.
Medina, OH 44256

18.

Winner's Card Corp
Don Harris
924 Knob Hill Ave.
Redondo Beach, CA 90277

CHRB 25-A and CHRB - 87 on file

Today's Racing Digest
Jas6n: Karches
2080 Las Plamas
Carlsbad, CA 92009

CHRB 25-A and CHRB - 87 on file

ON-TRACK ATTENDANCEIFAN DEVELOPMENT

No .

D
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FINILlN-03

ACORD~

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~

I

PRZEMIELEWSKIS
DATE (MM(DDIYYYY)
9[15[2017

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policY(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions ofthe policy, certain policies may.require an endorseinent. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder.!n lieu of such endorsement(s).
PRODUCER License # OE67768
~2AA¥:,CT Sara Przemielewski
N
lOA Insurance Services
FAX No):
r..tJ8,
Jo, Ex!): (925) 660-3531 50035
(AIC
3875 Hopyard Road
itbA~~ss: Sara.Przemielewski@ioausa.com
Suite 240
Pleasanton, CA 94588
INSURER/SI AFFORDING COVERAGE
NAIC#
INSURER A : N~w York Marine & General Insurance Company 16608

I

INSURED

INSURERB:
INSURERC:

Los Alamitos Race Course
4961 Katella Avenue
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

INSURERD:
INSURERE:
INSURERF:

COVERAGES
CERTIFICATE NUMBER'
REVISION NUMBER'
J"HIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CEfUIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDU9ED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INf~

-

TYPE OF INSURANCE
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

=:J CLAIMS-MADE D

AJlfJ- W9~

POLICY NUMBER

11~~Mg~ 11~~Mg~~

OCCUR

f-f-~'L AGGREGATE

POLICY

0

LIMIT APPLIES PER:
LOC

0

~f8i

OTHER:
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

-

f---

f-f--

ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

~lffJls ONLY

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE

$

~~~~~H?ta~J~.?encel

$

MED EXP /Any one !lerson)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$'

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

PRODUCTS - COMP(OP AGG

$
$

,.--"- SCHEDULED
r--- AUTOS
NON-OWNED
r--- AUTOSDNLY

~~~~b~~~tfINGLE LIMIT

$

BODILY INJURY (Per personl

$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident! $

Fp~~~f.Ii~iVrRAMAGE

$
$

-

UMBRELLA LlAB
EXCESS LlAB
DED I

HOCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

AGGREGATE

$

I RETENTION $

S

X I ~!f~T TE I

A WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
YIN
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
N(A
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
.
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

[ill

WC2018EPP00425

IOTHER

01/01/2018 01/01/2019 E.L. EACH ACCIDENT
$
E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $

1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $

1,000,000

1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS (LOCATIONS (VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be aHached if more space Is required)
Evidence of Coverage

,
CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, ·NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORiZED REPRESENTATIVE
California Ho'rse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
,...
nto. CA 95825
© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
ACORD 25 (2016/03)
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

.'r14::~.'.IF('

1¥f1hi7Lfev.1I16)
A. Attach a copy of the promotional and marketing plans for the race meeting: Attached

B. Promotional/ Marketing budget for this race meeting: Attached
PromotionallMarketing budget for prior race meeting: $180,550
C. Number of hosts and hostesses employed for meeting: 8
D.

Describe facilities set aside for new fans:
Special mutuel windows designated for newcomers
E. Describe any improvements to the physical facility in advance of the meeting that directly
benefit:
1. Horsemen - Improved and more convenient parking
2. Fans - Additional monitors through the facility
3. Facilities in the restricted areas - Increased number of stalls and backside living
accommodations'

19.

20.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES
A.

Proposed charges, note any changes from the previous year:
Admissi~n (general) - $3
Admission (clubhouse) - $5
Vessels Club (Turf Club) - $10
Reserved seating (general) - fi'ee
Reserved seating (clubhouse) - free
Parking (general) - free
Parking (preferred) - $6 / $10 premium
Parking (valet) - not offered
Programs (on-track) - $3
(off-track) - $3

B.

Describe any "Season Boxes" and 'Turf Club Membership" fees:
Turf Club Season Table - $480 Grandstand Season Table - $250

C.

Describe any "package" plans such as combined parking, admission and program:
nla

JOCKEYSIDRIVERS' QUARTERS
A.

B.

21.

Checkthe applicable amenities available in the jockeys/drivers' quarters:
Q Corners (lockers and cubicles)
. How many ~
Q

Showers

Q

Steam room, saun~ or steam cabinets

Q

Q

Masseur

Q

Food/beverage service

QCertified platform scale

Lounge area

Describe the quarters to be used for femilie jockeys/drivers: Separate quarters with showers,
lockers, sauna.

BACKSTRETCH EMPLOYEE HOUSING
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Marketing Plan
2018 Los Alamitos

Summer Thoroughbred Meet
Overview: In previous years, Los Alamitos has used to its advantage the recent exploits by
Eclipse Award winners California Chrome, Abel Tasman, Finest City, and West Coast to build
media and marketing plans in order to increase visibility, brand recognition, and acceptability of
Los Alamitos as an important Thoroughbred racing venue. This program has included building
television, online, print, and radio advertisement around major stars like West Coast and his
victory in the 2017 Los Alamitos Derby in July followed a month later by success in the Travers
Stakes at Saratoga. West Coast will once again be a key part of this program during the Los
, Alamitos Summer Meet opening onJune 28, particularly in promoting the 2018 Los Alamitos
Derby. Hopefully, the possible success of (Gl) Cash Call Futurity winner McKinzie and (Gr.l)
Starlet winner, the unbeaten Dream Tree, in major upcoming stakes race will provide new and
more avenues to continue to build on this program.
The 2018 Summer Meet will include a racing program on Wednesday, July 4, which we'll be.
heavily promoted and will fuclude an on~track handicapping contest. Los Alamitos will also
conduct a local television and radio· advertising presence, and marketing resources will be
mainly targeted to increase the engagement of the existing fan base both on~track and at several
California satellites.
In addition, continued cross~ marketing .effort.s and cooperative promotions with Los Alamitos
partners at TVG, Twin: Spires, NYRA Bets and the NTRA Nationitl Horse Players Championship
are. detailed below. Los Alamitos will also continue to test new ideas to reach more customers by
using various platforms available with the Daily Racing Form.

2018 Los Alamitos Summer Meet Marketing Promotions ~
Budget
TVG, Twin Spires, NYRA ~ Up to $65,000
•
•

National commercial spots on TVG leading up to meet and prior to major races
P~rtnering with key ADW providers to activate popular promotions on TVG, Twin
Spires, and NYRAHets that can serve as handle drivers for the Los Alamitos Summer
Meet.

,1.0-4'6

•

Partnership with marketing efforts including e~mail alerts, web banners and digital
newsletters.

•

We are continuously fine~tuning the offers to maximize appeal to day~to~day
horseplayers.

Daily Racing Form -Up to $30,000
Our partnership with the DRF focuses on continued player acquisition. Similarly to the 2017
Winter Meet, los Alamitos will be featured in weekend national editions front cover strip
advertisements promoting key wagers and running past performances in a highlighted form.

•

Digital advertising campaign

•

National print advertising campaign

•

Bonus digital Past Performances for holiday and selected weekend days of meet.

•

Inclusion in DRF Bets Morning line eNewsletter .& PP offer to PP purchasers

•

Special Pick 4 sections on July 4 and on key race dates.

local TeleviSIon Advertising - Up to $20,000
•

•

Spectrum Cable / Orange County cable provider. Approximately 500 total spots
concentrated during Angels, Dodgers, Golf Network, FSl, ESPN, and Prime Ticket
sports programming. The buy also includes A&E, Bravo, Spike, and DirecTV
baseball buy. The ad run will start on June 21.

TVG & TVG:;? - An increased schedule of television ads will be featured daily on this
major horse racing network in both the major daytime racing shows and the nightly The
Quarters shows. The ad run will start on June 9 with los Alamitos Handicapping
Contest spots and opening day teasers for the Summer Meet.

local/National Radio ~ $15,000
•

In addition to supporting the local racing radio shows, the radio buy will also include
national racing radio shows like Race Day las Vegas, plus Steve Byk At The Races,
and Down The Stretch on SiriusXM. The national shows are part of our continued
efforts to reach the out of state market and East Coast~based horse players. los
.Alamitos racing personalities like Bob Mieszerski and track announcer Bobby
Neuman are regular guests on these shows. los Alamitos Race Course is also
currently has inventory on la Mejor Apuesta Radio Show on ESPN 1330, the first
dedicated horse racing radio show in Spanish.

a

,

.
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•

Fresh weekly radio ads tailored for each radio market will be produced.

•

In addition to La Mejor Apuesta, Los Alamitos will continue its solid partnership
with ESPN Deportes with on~air interviews and segments promoting the racing
weekend.

Los Alamitos Winter Handicapping Championship - Wednesday,July 4 and a second date
to be determined - Up to $32,000.
Based upon past successes of the handicapping contests held Los Alamitos Race Course, two
handicapping contests will be offered during our Summer Meet, each offering a mininium of
three seats to the NTRA National Horseplayers Contest. The contests will be conducted during
our marquee days - the first on July 4th and the second to be held in conjunction with our main
weekend stakes race. The amount of seats offered is in line with previous contests offered and
.the formats will once again feature live-money contests. The two contests at the Winter Meet
featured a combined 170 entries. The contests will be promoted by direct contact of prior
participants, on track advertisement, direct mail, and by running TV spots on TVG.

Pre~Meet Direct Mail Campaign ~ Mystery'Mutuel Vouchers on Saturday, June 30 - Up to
$17,000
Historically, one of our most successful drivers of on~track handle has been a Mystery Mutuel
voucher promotion, which once again will be held on Saturday, June 30. Twelve~thousand active
fans on the Los Alamitos mailing list will be targeted with this promotion as part of a pre~meet
direct mail campaign. The direct mail piece will also offer daily track coupons and incentives to
visit the track in addition to the mystery mutuel voucher. The goal is to have a redemption rate
of 12% or higher for the promotion.
Continuing New Initiatives ~ $7,500
CAUFORNIA SATELLITE PROMOTIONS

•

During the 2017 Los Alamitos Winter Meet, Los Alamitos c~nducted promotional
visits at daytime simulcast locations (Sammy's in Lake Forest, Finish Line Grill at
Fairplex Park in Pomona, Santa Clarita Bowling Lanes Off-Track Facility, NOS in
San Bernardino, Hollywood Park Casino, and Commerce Casino). We considered
the program a success, as staff engaged with·over 1,500 racing fans at these loca,tions
and conducted handicapping seminars, cash contests, and promotional giveaways. As
an added plus, the program helped expand the Los Alamitos mailing list with active
players by more than 900 new names.
NEW ON-TRACK PROMOTIONS AT LOS ALAMITOS

•
On~Iine

•

Currently working with partners to co~op a special day at the races at Los Alamitos
for a groups of ADW VIP players.
Industry Advertising ~ $2,000
Concentrated on web sites such as Equibase.com, and The Paulick Report.

Additional Promotional Marketing ~ $3,000
•

On~Track mailing list driver

as part of the closing holiday fan appreciation giveaway

on Saturday,July 14.
Winter Meet Support Staff ~ $32,000
•

Includes additional in~house race day television producers, additional marketing staff
and social media personnel.

TOTAL: $223,500
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22.

A.

Inspection of backstretch housing was completed by (name)
on
(date)
. Inspection of backstretch housing has been requested and will
be completed prior to the beginning of the race meet

B.

Number of rooms used for housing on the backstretch of the racetrack: 195

C.

Number of restrooms available on the backstretch of the racetrack: 11 men, 8 women's

D.

Estimated ratio of restroom facilities to the number of backstretch personnel: 1 to 20

TRACK SAFETY
A.

Total distance of the racecourse - measured from the finish line counterclockwise (3 t from the inner
5.100
feet.
.
railing) back to the finish lin~:

B.

Describe the type of track surface at the facility, including the specific track surface composition:
81 % sand, 16 % silt mid clay, 3 % organic

C.

The percent of cross slope in the straight-aways is: minus 3%
The percent of cross slope in the center of the turns is: 6%

D.

Describe the type(s) of materials used for the inner and outer railings of the race course, the type
of inner railing supports (i.e., metal gooseneck, wood 4 tt x 4" uprights, offset wood 4" x 4" supports,
etc.), the coverings, if any, on the top ofthe inner railing, and the approximate height of the top of
the inner railing fr.om the level of the race course ..

I

I

Inner rail isa slant rail with an aluminum face and a 3 foot galvanized safety panel. Outside rail
is a gooseneck design with a 4 x 6 steel tubing as the rail. A Height of 40 inches in maintained on
both rails.
E.

23.

Name of the person responsible for supervision qfthe maintenance of the racetrack safety
standards pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474: Rick Hughes track superintendent / Dennis Moore. track consultant
.

F.

Attach a Track Safety Maintenance Program pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474. On file

G.

If the association-is requesting approval to implement alternate methodologies to the provisions of
Article 3.5, Track Safety Standards, pursuant to CHRB Ru1e 1471, attach a Certificate of Irisurance
for liability insurance which will be in force for the duration of the meeting specified in Section 2.
The CHRB is to be named as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any
cancellation or termination of liability insurance. Additionally, the CHRB must be listed as
additionally insured on the liability policy at a minimum amount of $3 million per incident. The
liability insurance certificate must be on file in the CHRB headquarters office prior to the conduct
of any racing.

DECLARATIONS
A.

All labor and lease agreements and concession and service contracts necessary to conduct the entire
meeting have been finalized except as follows (ifno exceptions, so state): No exceptions

C.

Attach an agreement to provide for race-day furosemide administration pursuant to CHRB Rule
1845. Attached
.

D.

Attach a lease agreement permitting the association to occupy the racing facility during the entire
. term of the meeting. (In the absence of either a lease agreement or a horsemen's agreement, a
request for an extension pursuant to CHRB Rule 1407 shall be made). nJa

E.

All service contractors and concessionaires have valid state, county or city licenses authorizing
each to engage in the type of service to be provided and have valid labor agreements, when
applicable, which remain in effect for the entire term of the meeting except as follows (if no
exceptions, so state): No exceptions

F.

Absent natural disasters or causes beyond the control of the association, its service contractors,
concessionaires or horsemen participating at the meeting, no reasons are believed to exist that
may result in a stoppage to racing at the meeting or the withholding of any vital service to the
association except as follows (ifno exceptions, so state): No exceptions

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to CHRB Rules 1870 and 1871, the CHRB shall be given 15 days' notice in writing of any

intention to terminate a horse racing meeting or the engagements or services of any licensee, approved concessionaire, or approved
service contractor.

24.

CERTIFICATION BY APPLICANT
I hereby certify under penalty of peljury that I have examined this application, that all of the foregoing
statements in this application are true and correct, and that I am authorized by the association to attest
to this application on its behalf.

Print Name

Signature

Vte--e.. - pf{~S lde..V\ t
Print Title

Date

,.

I

Item 11

STAFF ANALYSIS
May 24, 2018
Issue: .APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING OF THE
.
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION AND STATE FAIR (F) JULy 11,2018 THROUGH JULY
31,2018
.California Exposition and State Fair (Cal Expo) filed its application to conduct a horse racing
meeting at Cal Expo in Sacramento as part of the 2018 combined fair horse racing meeting:
•

July 11,2018 through July 31, 2018~ or 11 days, the same as 2017. The fair proposes to race a
total of approximately 110 races, the same as 2017. Live racing will commence July 13, 2018
through J1.;l.ly 29, 2018. Cal Expo is a participant in the 2018 combined fair horse racing meeting.

•

At the April 19, 2018 regular meeting, the Board heard and approved a request from the
California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARP) to designate the 2018 allocated race dates of the
Alameda County Fair (6/13/18 - 7/10118), Cal-Expo State Fair (7111118 -7/31118), Humboldt
County Fair (8115118 - 8/28118), and the Big Fresno Fair (10/3118 - 10/16118) as a combined fair
horse racing meeting.

•

The proposed race dates are the approved dates allocated to Cal Expo which are now part of the
2018 combined fair racing meeting.

•

Racing Friday through Sunday the first week, and Thursday through Sunday the second and third
week, with 7 races per day Thursdays~ 10 races per day Fridays, and 11 racesper day on
Saturdays and Sundays.

• . Racing concurrently with the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club and Los Alamitos.

•

•

Number of horses available determines the numb~r of daily races programmed by breed.

•
•
•
•

2017 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (TB): 6.01
2017 Race Meeting:. Average number of runners per race (Arabian): 6.29
2017 Race Meeting: Average number ofrunriers per race (Quarterhorse): 5
2017 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (Mules): 5.11

First post 2: 15 p.m. daily.
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•

Cal Expo respectfully requests to adjust the post time schedule submitted, excepting the first
race post time, to maximize handle on the overall live and simulcasting program which
includes Santa Anita, Los Alamitos, Del Mar, and out of state import tracks.

•

Wagering program will use CHRB and ARCI rules.
• The distribqtion of the carryover pool will be October 15,2018 (Closing Day of the Big
Fresno Fair), and would include the Gold Rush Pic six, the Gold Strike Pentafecta, and the
pick five or four.
• Early wagering will not be offered.
• $1 Place Pick, $1 Trifecta, and $0.10 Superfecta when applicable.
• $0.50 Pick 4 on first 4 races and last 4 thoroughbred races each day.
• $0.50 Pick 5 on last 5 thoroughbred races ~ach day, with 100% major pool paid for 5 of 5. If
no 5 of 5, 75% carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
• $0.20 Pick 6 on last 6 thoroughbred races each day. 100% pools paid and any prior
carryovers for unique tickets selecting 6 winners. If no ticket selects six winners the 40%
minor pool paid for the day is paid to tickets selecting the most winners. 60% major pool will
. be added to the carryover.
• $0.20 Pentafecta (Super High 5) selecting first 5 finishers in the same race. 100% pool paid
and any prior carryovers paid for a unique ticket selecting the first 5 finishers. If no unique
ticket selects the first five finishers then 40% minor pool paid to tickets selecting the first 5
finishers. 60% of major pool will be added to the carryover. Ifno ticket selects the first 5
finishers 100% of the pool will be added to the carryover. Super High-5 will be carded on
the last race of the day.

•

Specific changes from the 2017 license application:
• Admission (general) from $12 to $14
• Parking (general) from $10 to $15
• II-Day Season Box Seat Package:
• Premium boxes surrounding finish line from $600 to $650
• All other boxes from $500 to $550

•

The Advance Deposit Wagering (ADW) providers are XpressBet, TVG, and BetAmerica.
Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, specific provisions must be met
. before an ADW provider can accept wagers.

Summary of Business and Professions Code section 19604
To accept wagers on races conducted in Californiafrom a resident of California. .
• TheADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• A written agreement allowing those wagers exists with the racing association or fair
conducting the races on which the wagers are made.
• The agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen's organization
responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made.
To accept wagers on races conducted outside of California from a resident of California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
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•

There is a hub agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more
racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks of live racing
on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the
wager is placed, and (ii) the horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse
agreements for the breed on which wagering is conducted.

Documents received in compliance with Business and Professions Code section 19604:
• ODS Technologies, L.P. dba TVG Network has submitted all documents required in
compliance with Business and Professions Code section 19604.
• XpressBet, LLC. dba XpressBet.com has submitted all documents required in compliance
with Business and Professions Code section 19604.
• BetAmerica has submitted all documents required allowing it to accept ADW·wagers on
races conducted outside of California from a resident of California. To date, BetAmerica has
not submitted the required documentation to allow it to accept wagers on races conducted in
California from a resident of California
•

Simulcasting conducted with other out-of-state racing jurisdictions pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19602; and with authorized locations throughout California.

•

Request Darryl Sparks be appointed horse identifier pursuant to CHRB Rule 1525, Racing
.
Officials Appointed by the Board. .

•

Inspection of backstretch worker housing has been requested and will be completed before the
beginning of the race meet.

•

A track safety inspection has been requested and will be completed before the beginning of the
race meet.

•

At the April 2015 Regular Board Meeting Cal Expo was granted a waiver of Rule 1472, Rail
Construction and Track Specifications, subsections (b), (c) and (e). The waiver allows for the
installation of a Mawsa.fe rail system on the main track inside rail at the Cal Expo.

Specific information still needed to complete this application includes:
1. Fire clearance [inspection scheduled for the week of May 14,2018].
RECOMMENDATION:
If the application is considered for approval, staff recommends a contingent approval pending the
submission of outstanding item.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING OF A CALIFORNIA FAIR
CHRB-18 (Rev.1/16)
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Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB) for a license to conduct a horse racing meeting of
a California fair as authorized by Article 6.5 of the California Business and Professions Code, Chapter 4, Division 8, Horse
Racing Law, and in accordance with applicable provisions and the California Code of Regulations, Title 4, Division 4,
CHRB Rules and Regulations.

1.

APPLICANT FAIR ASSOCIATION
A.

Name, mailing address, telephone~ and fax numbers of fair:
California Exposition & State Fair
1600 Exposition Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95825
916-263-3000/Fax- 916-263-3230

B.

Fair association is a:

D

.0

District Fair

D

County Fair

D

Citrus Fruit Fair

California Exposition and State Fair· Dther qualified fair

C. Provide the name, telephone, and email address for the fair contact person:
Rick Pickering, 916-263-3000, rpickering@calexpo.com
Larry Swartzlander, 916-263-3347,larry@calfairs.net
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Application must be filed not later than 90 days before the scheduled start date for the proposed meeting
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1433.

2.

DATES OF RACE MEETING
A.

Inclusive dates allocated for race meeting: July 11 - July 31, 2018

B.

Actual dates (live) racing will be held: July 13, 14, 15, 19,20,21,22,26,27,28 & 29.

C.

Dates (live) racing will NOT be held: July 11,12,16,17,18,23,24,25,30 & 31.

D.

Total number of (live) racing days: 11

E.

Days of the week races will be held.:
I I Wed- Sun ~ Tues - Sat
& Third WeeKthursday thrh--.mrtday
3.

0

Other(specify)FirstWeekFriday-Sunday;Second

RACING PROGRAM
A. Total number of races: 110
Respectfully request approval to adjust the number of races scheduled dependent upon
availability of horses and mules.
B. Number of races by breed:

o
o

Thoroughbreds

[i]

Arabians

D

tl /~

Application received: I...H I
Reviewed:./l"\:11o

Quarter Horses
Mules

CHRB CERTIFICATION

Py II &

Hearing date: 5"
Approved date:
License number:
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D.· Number of races daily:

Thoroughbred

Sunday
9/9/9

Other Breeds

2/2/2

Total

D.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
6/6

Friday
8/8/8

111

2/212

21212

717

10/10/10

11111/11

11111/11

Saturday
9/9/9

Total number of stakes races by breed:

~

D

Thoroughbreds
Arabians

D

D

Quarter Horses
Paints

D

D

Appaloosas
Mules

E.

List of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or guaranteed purse for
each.

F.

Attach a listing of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or gUaranteed
purse for each.
1. Attach a listing of all stakes races for the past two race meetings. The information provided must
be for the same timeframe in which the association is applying. Include the date the stakes races were
run, and the added money or guaranteed purse for each. Note the races that were designated for
California-bred horses.
2. IdentifY the stakes races listed under item E that have been altered, added, or are new for the
current race meeting. Provide details regarding any alterations to the identified stakes races. (e.g.,
changes in the age, sex, eligibility, purse or substantial calendar changes).
3. IdentifY the stakes races listed under item E 1 that have been dropped or deleted, and the reasons the
stakes were dropped or deleted.
2018

2017

Governor's Handicap
$50,000 Added Ovelnight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
nnoee-year-olds & Upward - six Furlongs
Sat, Ju12!

F.

Governor's Handicap
$50,000 Added Overnight Handicap
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
1bree-year-olds & Upward - Six Furlongs
Sat, Ju!22

2016
Governor's Handicap
$50,000 Added Overnight Handicap
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
1bree-year-olds & Upward - Six Furlongs
o

Sat, Jul23

Will provisions be made for owners and trainers to use their own registered colors?
~ Yes
No
Ifno, what racing colors are to be used:

D

CHRB-18 (Rev. 1116)
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G. List all post times for the daily racing program:

All Days
Race 1
Race 2
Race 3
Race 4
Race 5
Race 6
Race 7
RaceS
Race 9
Race 10
Race 11

2:15 PM
2:45 PIVI
3:15PM
3:45 PM
4:15 PM
4:45 PM
5:15 PM
5:45 PM
6:15 PM
6:45PM
7:15 PM

We respectfully request approval to adjust submitted post time schedule, excepting first race
post time, to maximize all wagering opportunities for our live program and all simulcast
import programs including Santa Anita, Los Alamitos, Del Mar, and out of state programs.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall each racing day provide for the rumiing of at least'one
race limited to California-bred horses, to be known as the "California-bred race" pursuant to CHRB Rule 1813.

4.

FAIRASSOCIATION
A.

Names ofthe fair directors:
Rima Barkett - Chair
Rina DiMare - Vice Chair
Sonney Chong - Director
Jess DUliee - Director
Corny Gallagher - Director
Rex S. Rime - Director
David Mallel- Director
K. Mark Nelson - Director
Tony Ortiz - Director

B.

Names of the directors serving on the Racing Committee or otherwise responsible for the conduct of
the racing program:
K. Mark Nelson - Chair
Rina DiMare - Director
David Mallel- Director

C.

Name and title of the fair manager or executive officer and the names and titles of all department
managers and fair staff, other than those listed in 12B, who will be listed in the official program:
Rick Pickering- Chief Executive Officer
Tom Martinez - Chief Deputy General Manager
Chris Griffm - Public Address Announcer
Kevin Ingram - Stable Superintendent
Steve WoodTrack Foreman
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D.

N arne and title of the person(s) authorized toreceive notices on behalf of the fair association and the
mailing and email address of such person(s).

Rick Pickering- Chief Executive Officer- rpickering@calexpo.com
Larry A. Swartzlander- Director of Racing- larry@calfairs.net
1600 Exposition Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95825
5. TAKE OUT PERCENTAGE
1. Will the percentage deducted for any type of 'wager be adjusted pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19601.01? lfno, proceed to subsection 6. If Yes, identify the wager and
the proposed takeout percentage.
YesD

No~

Wager(s) to be adjusted: _ _ _-,--__

Proposed percentage: _ _%

A. Attach copy of written notice requesting the proposed takeout adjustment, the proposed
percentage and the wager(s) affected. The notice must include the written agreement ofthe fair
association and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the fair association accepting the
wager. N/A
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.01 notwithstanding any other provision oflaw,
a thoroughbred association or fair, upon the filing of a written notice with, and approval by, the board specifying the percentage to be
deducted, may deduct from the total amount handled in the pari-mutuel pool for any type of wager an amount of not less than 10 percent
nor more than 25 percent. The written notice shall include the W!itten agreement of the thoroughbred association or fair and the
horsemen's organization for the meeting of the thoroughbred association orfair accepting the wager. The established percentage to be
deducted shall remain in effect until the filing of a subsequent notice with, and approval by, the board, unless otherwise specified in the
notice.

6. HANDLE HISTORY

1. Complete the table below providing the last five years of handle and attendance for the fair association. If
your association has been operating for fewer than five years, provide information for the period of time it
has been in operation.

2017 (11 days)
2016 (10 da s)
2015 (11 days)
*2014 (7 days)
2013 (8 days)

23,464,949
22,312,284
24,949,818
18,033,326
17,867,121

58,274
58,532
63,496
44,337
50,067

*Ran one less day, Ran with Los Alamitos vs Hollywood Park and had one less day with Del Mar.
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PURSE PROGRAM (Excluding supplements, nominations, sponsorships, and starter fees):
A.

Purse distribution:
1.

All races other than stakes:
Current meet estimate: $1,030,820
Prior meet actual: $1,030,820
Average Daily Purse (7 Al -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $93,710
Prior meet actual: $93,710

2.

Overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate: $50,000
Prior meet actual: $50,000
Average Daily Purse (7 A2 -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $4,545
Prior meet actual: $4,545

3.

Non-overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate: $0
Prior meet actual: $0
Average Daily Purse (7 A3 -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $0
Prior meet actual: $0

4.

B.

Total Purses: (7Al+-7A2+ 7A3)
Current meet estimate: $1,080,820
Prior meet actual: $1,080,820

Funds to be generated for all California-bred incentive awards (including breeder awards and
owners premiums):
Current meet estimate: $108,006
Prior meet actual: $108,006
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C.

Payment to each recognized horsemen's organization contracting with the fair:
Current meet estimate:
CTT
TOC

2,794
5,590
NTRA
1,251
PCQHRA
345
ARAC
3,798
3,918
AMRA
CHBPAPEN 8,384
8,384
CTHF
Total$34,464

D.

Prior meet actual:
2,794
5,590
1,251
345
3,798
3,918
8,384
8,384
Total- $34,464

Amount from all sources to be distributed at the meeting in the form of purses or other benefits to
horsemen (7A+7B+7C):
Current meet estimate: $1,223,290
Prior meet actual: $1,179,826
Average Daily Purse (7D -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $111,208
Prior meet actual: $111,208

E.

Purse funds to be generated from on-track handle and intrastate off-track handle (excluding carryovers from prior race meet(s):
Current meet estimate: $941,215
Prior meet actual: $941,215
Average Daily Purse (7E -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $85,565
Prior meet actual: $85,565

F.

Purse funds to be generated from interstate handle:
Current meet estimate: $158,908
Prior meet actual: $158,908
Average Daily Purse (7F -;- number of days):
Current meet estimate: $14,446
Prior meet actual: $14,446

G.

Bank and account number for the Paymaster of Purses' purse account:
On file

H.

Name, address, email and telephone number ofthe pari-mutuel audit firm engaged for the meeting:
Disher Accountancy Corp, 1816 Maryal Drive, Sacramento, CA 95864 916-482-4224
dis her accountancy@msn.com

CHRB-18 (Rev.1I16)
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NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All funds generated and retained from on-track pari-mutuel handle which are obligated by law for distribution in the

fonn of purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen, shall notbe deemed as income to the fair and shall, within 3 calendar days
following receipt, be deposited in a segregated and separate liability account in a depository approved by the CHRB and shall be at the
disposition of the Paymaster ofPurses, who shall payor distribute such funds to the persons entitled thereto. All funds generated from offtrack simulcast wagering, interstate wagering, and out-of-state wagering which are obligated by law for distribution in thefonn of purses and
breeders' awards, shaH also be deposited within 3 calendar days following receipt into such liability account. In the event the fair is obligated
to the payment of purses prior to those obligated amounts being retained from pari-mutuel wagering for such purpose, or as a result of
overpayment of earned purses at the conclusion of the meeting, the fair shall transfer from its own funds such amounts as are necessary for the
Paymaster of Purses to distribute to the horse owners statutorily or contractually entitled thereto. The fair is entitled thereafter to recover such
transferred funds from the Paymaster of Purses' account; and if insufficient funds remain in the account at the conclusion of the meeting, the
fair is entitled to carry forward the deficit to its next succeeding meeting as provided by Business and Professions Code section 19615(c) or
(d). In the event of underpayment of purses which results in a balance remaining in the Paymaster of Purses' account at the conclusion of the
meeting after distribution of amounts due to horsemen and breeders and horsemen's organizations, the fair may carry forward the surplus
amount to its next succeeding meeting; provided, how.ever, that the amount so retained does not exceed an amount equivalent to the average
daily.distribution of purses and breeders' awards during the meeting. All amounts in excess shall be distributed retroactively and
proportionally in the fonn of purses and breeders' awards to the horse owners and breeders having earned purses or awards during the conduct
of the meeting.

8.

STABLE ACCOMMODATIONS
A.

Number of usable stalls available for racehorses at the track where the meeting is held: 760

B.

Minimum number of stalls believed necessary for the meeting: 700

C.

Total number of usable stalls to be made available off-site at approved auxiliary stabling areas or
approved training centers: 1,500

D.

N arne and location of each off-site auxiliary stabling area and the number of stalls to be maintained
at each site:
Golden Gate Fields - 1500 stalls

E.

Attach each contract or agreement between the fair and the person(s) furnishing off-site stabling
accommodations for eligible racehorses that cannot be provided stabling on-site.
Northern California Summer Stabling and Vanning agreement on fIle
Complete subsections F through H if the fair will request reimbursement for off-site stabling as provided by
Business and Professions Code sections 19607, 19607.1, 19607.2, and 19607.3; otherwise, proceed to section 9.
F.

Total number of usable stalls made available on-site for the 1986 meeting,pursuant to Business
and Professions Code section 19535(c).
960
G: Estimated cost to provide off-site stalls for this meeting. Show cost per-day per stall:
$10.26

H.

9.

Estimated cost to provide vanning from off-site stalls for this meeting. Show fees to be paid for
vanning per-horse: NIA

EQUINE EMERGENCY SERVICES
A.

Name and emergency telephone number of the racing veterinarian onsite during training hours,
workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary sites:
•
Dr. Sarah Sporer 510-220-4860
•
Dr. Frosty Franklin 916-585-2050
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1. .Attach a schedule listing the dates and times that the racing veterinarian will be available
onsite during training hours, workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary
sites.
Dr. Frosty Franklin - 0500 - 1700 on racing days. JulIO - July 31 - On site
Dr. Sarah Sporer - 0500 - 10:00 training and workout hours at auxiliary JulIO - Jul 31.

10.

PARJ-MUTUEL WAGERING' PROGRAM
A.

Is the fair applicant a member ofthe California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARP)? If yes, attach a
copy of the CARP recommended wagering fomiat.
Yes ~ No

B.

Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19599, and with the approval ofthe CHRB, fairs
may elect to offer wagering programs using CHRB Pari-mutuel Rules, the Association of Racing
Commissioners International (RCI) Uniform Rules of Racing, Chapter 9, Pari-mutuel Wagering, or a
combination of both. Please complete the following schedule for the types of wagering other than
WPS and the minimum wager amount for each. If applicant is a member of CARP, also indicate if
wager is a part of the CARP recommended wagering formant:

D

Use DD for daily double, E for exacta (special quinella), PK3 for pick three, PK4 for select four, PNP
for pick (n) pool, PPN for place pick (n), Q for quinella, SF for superfecta, TRI for trifecta, and US
for unlimited sweepstakes (pick 9).

Example Race

TYPE OF WAGERS

APPLICABLE RULES

$1 E; $1 Double

CHRB #1959; RCI #VE

CARFWAGERINGFORMAT

I

YesX

I

Race #1

$IE, $lPK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.50PNP4

.CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
CHRB #1976.9

Race #2

$lE, $lPK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1

Race #3

$IE, $lPK3, $ITRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #4

$lE, $lPK3, $ITRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
CHRB# 1976.9 ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #5

$IE, $lPK3, $ITRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB #1976.9, ARCI 004~105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #6

$lE, $lPK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB #1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method7

Race #7

$lE, $lPK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50 PNP4
$.50PNP5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB 1976.9

Race #8

$lE, $lPK3, $lTRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
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April 25, 2018
California Horse Racing Board
Attn: Jackie Wagner
. Assistant Executive Director

To Whom It May Concern:
The following information is provided for you in response to the 2018 Race Meet Application Review of the Oak Tree at
Pleasanton Race Meet: .
The following is the CARF wagering format:
Example Race

TYPE OF WAGERS
$1 E; $1 Double

APPLICABLE RULES
CHRB #1959; RCI #VE

Race #1

$1E, $IPKJ, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.50PNP4

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
CHRB #1976.9

Race #2

$IE, $IPKJ, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF .

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1

Race #3

$1E, $IPKJ, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #4

$IE, $IPK3, $1TRI,
$2D·D, $.10SF, $.50PNP5
$.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB 1976.9
ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #5

$IE, $IPK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.IOSF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #6

$1E, $IPKJ, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race #7

$1E, $IPJ(3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50Pl\'P4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
. CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g) Method 7

Race#8

$IE, $IPKJ, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #197?1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB #1976.9,
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race #9

$1E, $lPKJ, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

. CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977; CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
CHRB #1976.9,
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4
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Race #10

Race #11

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1

$IE, $IPKJ, $ITRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, .
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

$IE, $1 TRI, $2DD, $.10SF,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1979, CHRB #1957,
CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

. Race #12

$IE, $ITRI, $.10SF,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

This fonnat will be use at the following fairs: Alameda County Fair, The California State Fair, Humboldt County Fair and the Big Fresno Fair. The
Alam.eda County Fair will have a $30,000 Guaranteed pool on Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesday, July 4. No guarantees will be used at any other CARF
fair. The 2005 NCOTWINC Agreement maintained on file at CRRB is still valid. The NCOTWINC audio visual agreement on file dated January 2005 is
. still valid.

Respectfully Yours,

cfCl 0. J".,--fp~kLarry A. Swartzlander
Executive Director

$.20 PNP6 on the last six races each day. 100% major pool paid and any prior
carryovers for unique serial number wager selecting all six winners. If no unique
ticket selects six winners then the 40% minor pool that day is paid to the tickets
selecting the most winners and the 60% major pool will be added to the carryover.
$0.50 PNP5 on the last five races each day, with 100% major pool paid for 5 of 5. If
no 5 of 5, 75°/~ carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
$0.20 Pentafecta (Super High 5) selecting the first five finishers in the same race.
100% pool paid and any prior carryovers paid for a unique serial number wager
selecting the first five finishers in exact order. If no unique serial number wager
selects the first five finishers then 40% minor pool paid to tickets selecting the first
five finishers in exact order and 60% of major pool will be added to the carryover. If
no wager selects the first five finis.l;ters in exact order, then 100% of the pool will be
added to the carryover. Super High-5 will be carded on the last race of the day.
The aforementioned Pari-Mutuel Carryover Pools can be carried over from CARF
Meet to CARF Meet and run as 1 (one) continuous meet. There will be a Mandatory
Payout Date of Sunday, October 14, 2018, which is the Closing Day of The Big
Fresno Fair.

CHRB-18 (Rev.l/16)
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$.50PNP4, $.50PNP5,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race #9

$IE, $lPK3, $1 TRI
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4 .

Race #10

$IE, $lPK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race #11

$lE,$lTRI, $2DD
$.10SF,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, 'CHRB #1979, CHRB #1957,
CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

C.

D.

Identify any wagers noted in lOA (the current pari~mutuel wagering program) that were not in the
prior year's pari-mutuel pro gram, or that are not being carried forward from the previous year's parimutuel wagering program. None.

Maximum carryover pool to be allowed to accumulate before its distribution OR the date(s)
designated for distribution of the carryover pool: 15 October, the last day of the Fresno Fair.
Carryovers would include the Gold Rush Pic six, the Gold Strike Pentafecta and the pic five or
four.

E.

List any options requested with regard to exotic wagering:

$1 PPN when applicable; $1 TRI and $0.10 SF when applicable
$0.50 PNP4 on the first four races and the last four thoroughbred races each day.
$0.50 PNP5 on the last five thoroughbred races each day, with 100% major pool paid for 5 of 5. If
no 5 of 5, 75% carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
$.20 PNP6 on the last six thoroughbred races each day. 100% pool paid and any prior carryovers
for unique ticket selecting six winners. If no unique ticket selects six winners then the 40% minor
pool that day is paid to the tickets selecting the most winners and the 60% major pool will be
added to the carryover.
$0.20 Pentafecta (Super High 5) selecting the first five fmishers in.the same race. 100% pool paid
and any prior carryovers paid for a unique ticket selecting the fIrst five fmishers. Ifno unique
ticket selects the fIrst five finishers then 40% minor pool paid to tickets selecting the first five
finishers and 60% of major pool will be added to the carryover. If no ticket selects the fIrst five
fmishers 100% ofthe pool will be added to the carryover. Super High-5 will be carded on the last
race of the day.

F.

Will II advance II or II early bird II wagering be offered?

DYes

[!]

No

If yes, when will such wagering begin? Specify days and time for "early bird" wagering:
G.

H.

Type(s) of pari-mutuel or totalizator equipment to be used by the fair and the simulcast
organization, the name of the person(s) supplying equipment, and expiration date of the service
contract: Amtote (Dave Calendine) Expiration October 30, 2020
Equipment description on fIle with CHRB.
List below the takeout percentage for each type of wager identified in lOB.
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TAKEOUT PERCENTAGE
Win, Place, Show-16.77%; Exacta & Daily Double- 24.02%
Pick 3, 4, 5, 6 & all Trifectas, Superfectas & Super High Five - 25.02%
ADVANCE DEPOSIT 'VAGERING (ADW)

11.

A.

Identify the ADW provider(s) to be used by the fair for this race meeting:
BetFair, (TVG), Express Bet and Bet America.

B.

Attach a copy of the agreement/contracts with each ADW provider to be used for this race
meeting: CARF agreement on file with the CHRB.

C.

Have the contract/agreements been approved by the respective horsemen's groups?
Yes
No

I

0

D

If yes, attach a copy of the approval.
If no, explain the status of the approval.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, ADW providers may accept wagers on races conducted in
California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by tbe Board; 2) a written agreement allowing those wagers exists witb tbe
racing association or fair conducting the races on which the wagers are made;3) the agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen's
organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wager are made. ADW provides may accept wagers on races
conducted outside of California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) there is a hub agreement between
the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks oflive racing on the
breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the wagers are placed and (ii) the horsemen's organization responsible
for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which wagering is conduced.

12.

SIMULCAST WAGERING PROGRAM
A.

Simulcast organization engaged by the fair to conduct simulcast wagering: NCOTWINC

B.

Attach the agreement between the fair and simulcast organization permitting the organization to use
the fair's live audiovisual signal for wagering purposes and providing access to its totalizator for the
purpose of combining on-track and off-track pari-mutuel pools. On File
California simulcast facilities the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:

C.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Alameda County Fair, Pleasanton
Bankers Casino, Salinas
Big Fresno Fair, Fresno
California State Fair & Exposition, Sacramento
Club One, Fresno
Firehouse Restaurant, Bakersfield
Golden Gate Fields, Albany
*Humboldt County Fair, Ferndale
Jockey Club at San Mateo, San Mateo

Monterey County Fair, Monterey
San Joaquin County Fair, Stockton

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Barona Valley Ranch Resort & Casino, Lakeside
Cabazon Fantasy Springs Casino, Indio
Commerce Casino Racebook, Commerce
Derby Club, Seaside Park, Ventura
Fairplex Park, Pomona
Fantasy Springs Casino, Indio
Los Alamitos Race Course, Los Alamitos
Mermaid Tavern, Thousand Oaks
OC Tavern & Sports Bar, San Clemente
Roadhouse Grill, Santa Maria.
Sammy's Restaurant & Bar, Lake Forrest
Santa Anita Park, Arcadia
Santa Clarita Lanes, Santa Clarita
Shalimar Sports Center, Indio
Sports Center, San Bernardino
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Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Racing Association
April 10, 2018

Executive Director
CARF
1776 Tribute Road, Suite 205
Sacramento, Ca 95815
RE: 2016 California Authority of Racing Fairs ADW Approvals

Dear Larry,
nils Is to confirm that the Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Racing Association (PCQHRA) authorizes and agrees that during the
California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARF) 2018 racing season, commencing June 13/ 2018 and continuing through
October 16, 2018/ California-licensed ADW providers Bet America, TVG, Xpressbet, TwlnSpires and NYRA may accept
wagers from California residents on races conducted at CARF and races conducted at tracks located outside of California.

It is PCQHRA's understanding that the compensation rates and fees for this wagering activity are those specified in the
TOC Letter Agreement date April 10, 2018.
Please feel free to contact me If you have any questions.
Sincerely,

.~~.
Dominic Alessio
President

p.c[.'l3Jl.poIDix~ Alamitos, CA 90720 • phone (714) 236-1755· fax (714) 236-1761· e-mail: office@PCQHRA.coll1· w{rTvXpqltfu'(J~g
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April 10, 2018

Executive Director
CARF
1776 Tribute Road, Suite 205
Sacramento, Ca 95815
RE: 2018 California Authority of Racing Fairs ADW Approvals

Dear Larry,
This is to confirm that the American Mule Racing Association (AMRA) authorizes and agrees that during the California
Authority of Racing Fairs (CARF) 2018 racing season, commencing June 13, 2018 and continuing through October 16,
2018, California-licensed ADW providers Bet America, TVG, Xpressbet, TwinSpires and NYRA may accept wagers from
California residents on races conducted at CARF and races conducted at tracks located outside of California.
It is AMRA's understanding that the compensation rates and fees for this wagering activity are those specified in the TOC
Letter Agreement date April 10, 2018.
Please feel free to contact me if you have 'any questions.
Sincerely,
DOl) Jacklin
President

[Type text]

[Type text]
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Santa Clara County Fair, San Jose
Shasta District Fair, Anderson
Soiano County Fair, Vallejo
Sonoma County Fair, Santa Rosa
Stanislaus County Fair, Turlock

Sports Pavillion at The Farmers Fair, Lake Perris
Sports Pavillion, San Bernardino Cty. Fair, Victorville
Surfside Race Place at Del Mar, Del Mar
Sycuan Gaming Center, EI Cajon
Tilted Kilt, Thousand Oaks
Viejas Casino & Turf Club, Alpine
Watch & Wager, Antelope Valley Fgds, Lancaster

*Open only during Humboldt/Ferndale Fair Racing

D.

Out·of·State & International Imports - Full andl or Partial Card (Subject to Change)

CHRB-18 (Rev.l/16)
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2018 IMPORT TRACKS
ARLINGTON
BELMONT
ASSINIBOIA
AUSTRAILIAN RACIN.G
.
BEULAH
CALDER RACECOURSE
CANTERBURY DOWNS
CHARLES TOWN
CHURCHILL DOWNS
DELAWARE
DOWNS AT ALBUQUERQUE
ELLIS PARK
EMERALD DOWNS
EVANGELINE DOWNS
FORT ERIE
GULFSTREAM
HASTINGS PARK
HAWTHORNE
INDIANA DOWNS
KEEN LAND
KENTUCKY DOWNS
LAUREL
LONE STAR
LOUISIAN DOWNS
MONMOTH
MOUNTAINEER PARK
NYRA-AQUEDUCT
NYRA-BELMONT
NYRA-SARATOGA
PENN NATIONAL
PHILADELPHIA PARK (PARX)
PIMLICO
PRAIRIE MEADOWS
PRESQUE ISLE
RIVER DOWNS
SOUTH AMERICAN RACING
SUFFOLK DOWNS
SUNLAND PARK
SUNRAY PARK
TAMPA BAY
THISTLEDOWN
.'
TURFWAY PARK
TURF PARADISE
UNITED KINGDOM
WOODBINE

7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29
7/11-7/29

Out-of-state
E.
wagering systems that
will combine therr parimutuel pools with those
of the fair:
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;ARF 2018 Meets
;ommingJed Locations
mWest Entertainment
Amwest Accounts
Greenbrier (WV)
Riders Up (SD)
Time Out Lounge (SD)
Triple Crown (SD)

Delta Downs

Lone Star

Running Aces Harness Park

Dover Downs

Louisiana Downs

Saddle Brook Park

Ebet

LVDC

Sam Houston

Elite Turf Club (1 to 10)

Atlantis Paradise Casino

Ellis Park

Avatar Ventures

Valley Greyhound Pa
Saratoga Harness Raceway

Buffalo Thunder Resort

Emerald Downs

Saratoga Bets (ADV

rapahoe-Mile High

Euro Off Track

rima Race Club

Evangeline Downs

rlington I

Evangeline Downs AWA

Maronas (South America)

Seabrook Greyhound

tlantic City Racecourse

Fair Grounds

Maryland Jockey Club

Social Gaming

Foxwoods Resort Casino

Scarborough

Meskwaki Bingo & Casino

Scioto Downs

tokad

Fair Grounds ADW

Maywood

Sol Mutuel

almoral

Fair Meadows

Meadowlands

Southland Greyhound

almoral ADW (BETZOTIC)

Finger Lakes

Sports Creek Raceway

angor Raceway

Fonner

Meadows The
Meadows The (ADW) - PA
regional

atavia

Freehold

Mobile Greyhound

Suffolk District OTB
Suffolk Downs

ettorRacing

Gillespie County Fair

Monmouth Park

eulah Park

Global Wagering Solutions

Montana OTB

State Fair (Lincoln, NE)

Pat's Pi:u

irmingham

Bwin International Ltd.

Monticello

Sunland Park

luffs Run Greyhound

Inti Betting Assoc. Ltd

Mountaineer Park

Sun Ray Park & Casino

Magna Bet

Mt. Pleasant Meadows

Tampa Bay Downs

Race bets

Nassau Regional OTB

Taunton Acct Wagering

Greenetrack

New Jersey Casino Assoc.

Taunton Dog Track Inc.

apital District OTB

Greyhound @ Post Falls

Nevada Pari-Mutuel Assoc.

The Downs at Albuquerque

atskills OTB

Gulf Greyhound

Newport Jai Alai

Thistledown

harles Town RaceCourse

Gulfstream

NJ Mobile

Tioga Downs

Northfield

uffalo Raceway
alder Racecourse
anterbury Park

hester Downs & Marina LLC

Harrington Raceway

hurchill Downs

Hawthorne Race Course

lub Hipica InTurf

Hawthorne ADW

Tri-State GH (Mardi Gras)
Cedar Downs OTB

Turf Paradise

Northville

Turfway Park
TVG Chester

oeur d' Alene Casino

Hazel Park

NYRA

olonial Downs

Hoosier Park

NYRA Account Wagering

TVG Network

olonial Downs Phone Bet

Horseman's Park

Oaklawn

TVG Prairie

olumbus Raceway

Indiana Downs

Ocean Downs

Twin River Greyhound

Panama

TwinSpires

Penn National

TwinSpires High Volume

Intermountain Racing

Penn National Telebet

Velocity Wagering Ltd.
Venezuela OTB

onnecticut OTB

Evansville OTB

BradleyTeletheater, Bristol
New Britain, Norwalk, Milford
East Haven, Hartford, Putnam
Shoreline Star, Sports Haven
Torrington, Waterbury
Manchester, New London
Willimantic
John Martin's Manor Restaurant
Connecticut OTB ADW
Coushatta Casino
Paragon Casino

Clarkesville OTB

IP Tote (Venezuela)

Peru

Keeneland

Philadelphia Park

Vernon Downs

KeEineland Select ADW

Philly Park Phone Bet

Watch and Wager

Kentucky Downs

Plainridge Race Course

Western OTB

Kentucky OTB

Plainridge Telephone Wagering

Wheeling Downs

Lebanon

Player Management Group

Will Rogers Downs

Les Bois (Treasure Valley)

Pocono Account Wagering

Wyoming

Lewiston OTB's

Pocono Downs and OTB

Xpress Bet

Lien Games

Portland Meadows

Yonkers Raceway

Potawatomi Casino! OTB

Youbet Group 1

Prairie Meadows

Zia Park

Ho-Chunk Casino and Racebook

Chips Lounge and Casino

Mohegan Sun Casino

Howard Johnsons OTB

Oneida Bingo and Casino

Rumors OTB

Pony Bar Simulcast Center

Skydancer Casino OTB

Tote Investment Racing

Lien Games ADW

Premier Gateway (Phumelela)
Premier Turf Club
Presque Isle Downs

CHRB-18 (Rev. 1116)
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Randall James Racetrack

Bet America

Millenium Racing

Best Fast Now

Royal Beach Casino

OnlineRacing.TV

Divi Carina Bay Casino

BetTheRacesOnline.com

Fair Chance

BigJackpotBetting.com

Winner's Circle

Hometownbets.com

orpus Christi Greyhound
elaware

RaceplayWin.com
VIPHorsePlayer.com
Tracklnfo.com
Offtrackbetting .com

Raceway Park
Racing2Day LLC
Racing2Day IntI. (Stan James)
Remington Park
Remington OTB Network
Retama

Separate Pool Locations

Racing & Gaming Services

Camarero (Puerto Rico)

River Downs

Caymanas (Jamaica)

Rockingham Park

MIR Books (Caliente)

Rockingham Account Wagering

NDS Books (Nevada)

Ruidoso Downs
anadian Locations
ssiniboia, Barrie, Charlottetown, Clinton Teletheatre, Dresden, Elmira Raceway, Evergreen Park, Exhibition Park, Flamboro Downs,
raser Downs, Fort Erie, Frederiction Raceway, Georgian Downs, Grand River, Hanover Raceway, Hastings Park, Hiawatha, Hipodrome de Quebec, Invemess Racewa~
awartha Downs, Marquis Downs, Mohawk, New Brunswick, Northlands, Northside Downs, Picov Downs, Quinte Raceway, Rideau Carlton,
ocky Mountain Turf Club, Royal Britiana Hub, St. Johns, Sudbury Downs, Summerside, TBC Sandown, TBC Teletheaters
ruro Raceway, Western Fair, Windsor, Woodbine, Woodstock/Ontario

Out-of-state wagering systems the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
F.

California mini-simulcast facilities the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
OC Tavern & Sports Bar, San Clemente; Commerce Club, City of Commerce; Fresno Club One, Firehouse Restaurant,
Bakersfield, Mermaid Tavern, Original Road House Grill, Santa Clarita Lanes, Tilted Kilt, Striders Thousand Oaks, Sammy's
Restaurant &Bar, Lake Forest &Striders, San Diego.
.

G.

List the host tracks from which the fair proposes to import out-of-state andlor out-of-country
thoroughbred races. Include the dates imported races will be held and whether or not a full card will
be accepted. Ifthe full card will not be,imported, state "selected feature andlor stakes races":

Name of Host Track
See ltD above.

Race Dates
TBD

Full Card or Selected Feature andlor Stakes Races

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a) stipulates that on days when live thoroughbred or fair racing

is being conducted in the state, the number of thoroughbred races which may be imported by an association or fair during the calendar
period the association or fair is conducting its racing meeting cannot exceed a combined daily total of 50 imported thoroughbred races
statewide. The limitation of 50 imported thoroughbred races per day statewide does not apply to those races specified in Business and
Professions Code section 19596.2(a)(1), (2), (3) and (4).

H.

List imported simulcast races the fair plans to receive during the racing meeting which use breeds
other than the breed of the majority of horses racing at its live horse racing meeting. Include the
name of the host track, the dates impOlied races will be held, and how many races will be imported:
Los Alamitos
Quarter Horses
Per CHRB Calendar Full Card
Cal Expo
Harness Horses
Per CHRB Calendar Full Card

Name of Host Track
1.

OTHER BREED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Breed of Horse
Number of Races to be Imported
Race Dates

If any out-0 f-state or out-of-country races will commence outside 0 f the time constraints set forth in
Business and Professions Code sections 19596.2 and 19596.3, attach a copy showing agreement by
the appropriate racing association(s). N/A
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All interstate wagering to be conducted by a fair is subject to the provisions of Title 15, United States Codes,
which require specific written approval of the CHRB and of the racing commission having jurisdiction in the out-of-state venue. All
international wagering to be conducted by a fair is subject to the provisions of Business and Professions Code sections 19596, 19596.1,
19596.2, 19596.3, i9601, 19602, and 19616.1, and will require specific written approval of the CHRB.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT:

Every fair shall pay to the simulcast organization within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for each racing program, or
upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and out-of-state wagering and
which are obligated by statute for guest commissions, simulcast operator's expenses and promotions, equine research, local government
in-lieu taxes, and stabling and vanning deductions. Every fair shall pay to its Paymaster of Purses' account within 3 calendar days
following the closing of wagering for each racing program, or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained or obligated
from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and out-of-state wagering fqr purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen. (See
Notice to Applicant, Section 7.)

13.

RACING OFFICIALS, OFFICIALS, AND OFFICIATING EQUIPMENT
A.

Racing officials nominated:
Association Veterinarian(s)Clerk of ScalesClerk of the CourseFilm SpecialistHorse IdentifierHorseshoe InspectorPaddock JudgePatrol JudgesPlacing JudgesStarterTimer-

Audrey Clifton, DVM
Kenneth Sjordal
Tina Walker
Danny Winnick
Darrel Sparks
Larry Goshman
Danny Winick
Morgan SchlesserlDanny Winick
Steve MartinellilMyra Troske
Todd Stephens
:Melody Truitt

B.

Management officials in the racing department:
Director of RacingLarry A. Swartzlander
Racing SupervisorJuliana Gomes
ConciergeLisa Wilkerson
Racing
SecretaryTom
Doutrich
I
Assistant Racing SecretaryLinda Anderson
Paymaster of PursesVictoria Layne
Others (identify by name and title)

C.

Name, address, email and telephone number of the reporter employed to record and prepare
transcripts of hearings conducted by the stewards:
Wendy Frazier, 13136 Ivey Rd., Herald, CA 95638 916-956-3914

D.

Photographic device to be used for photographing the finish of all races, name of the person
supplying the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
Plusmic Corporation, USA- Bill O'Brien, Contract Expires December 31, 2021

E.

Photo patrol video equipment to be used to record all races, name of the person supplying the
service, and expiration date of the service contract. Specify the number and location of cameras for
dirt and turf tracks.
Pegasus Communications, Inc (Jim Porep) Contract Expires: December 31,2021
Equipment listed in attachment.
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12 E - EXHIBIT A
EQUIPMENT
A. 2 Sony SP870 Video Tape Recorders; 2 Panasonic MIl Digital Video Tape
Recorders
B. Yamaha 1604 Audio Mixer
C. Sierra Video systems Routing Switcher
D. 6 DXC M-7 Cameras with lenses, viewfinders, pan heads, support equipment
E. Window NT Running Lightware
F. FORE-A Video Typewriter
G. FORE-A Frame Sync
H. AUX Frame Syuc
I. VIDEO FLYER
J. 4 Sony 9800 Video Tape Recorders
K. Microtime IMPACT DVE
L. GVG 200 with Chroma Key, Silhouette Key, Borderline Option
M. Remote Production Vehicle
N. Onboard Isolation Transformer & Voltage Regulator

1 fIDfS8 (Rev.1I16)
F. Type of electronic timing device to be used for the timing of all races, name of the person supplying
the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
Dedicated PC with connectivity to a hard wired electronic system surrounding the racetrack with
infrared sensors at each 1I16th pole and both chutes. Pegasus Communications, Inc. (Jim Porep)
Contract Expires 4/30/2021.
14.

SECURITY CONTROLS
A.

Name and title of the person responsible for security controls on the premises. Include an
organizational chart of the security department and a list of the names of security personnel and
contact telephone numbers.
Chief Robert Craft - 916-263-3050; Organizational chart attached

B.

Estimated number of security guards, gatemen, patrolmen or others to be engaged in security tasks
on a regular full-time basis: Gate Persons 9 Police Officers - 5 supported by roving patrol and
30-110 member Cal Expo Police Department.
1. Attach a written plan for enhanced security for graded stakes races, and races of $100,000 or
more, to include the number of security guards in the restricted areas during a 24-hour period
and a plan for detention stalls. NIA

2. Detention Stalls:
A. Attach a plan for use of graded stakes or overnight races. No Graded Stakes
B. Number of security guards in the detention stall area during a 24-hour period.
N/A
C. Describe number and location of surveillance cameras in detention stall area.
NIA
3. TC02 Testing:

C.

A. Number of races to be tested, and number of horses entered in each race to be tested.
Will comply with and follow CHRB directives
B. Plan for enhanced surveillance for trainers with high-test results.
'Vill comply with and follow CHRB directives
C. Plan for detention stalls for repeat offenders.
Will comply with and follow CHRB directives
D. Number of security personnel assigned to the TC02 program.
As directed by CHRB
Describe the electronic security system.
1. Location and number of video surveillance cameras for the detention stall and stable gate.
Mobile surveillance system and gear provided and installed by CARF

15.

EMERGENCY SERVICES
A. N arne, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts and the running ofthe races:
American :Medical Response, 1101 Fee Dr., Sacramento, CA 95815 916-563-0838
1. Attach a celiification fi'om the Ambulance Company(s) listed in 14A, certifying that the

2018
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April 12, 2018

To Whom It May Concern;

American Medical Response - Sacramento Valley operates emergency and non-emergency
ambulance transportation in and around the greater Sacramento area. I certify that all of our
Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT's) and Paramedics are licensed by the California State
Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA). The Paramedics are additionally accredited by
Sacramento County Emergency Medical Services (SCEMS). Upon request, personnel names and
certification numbers can be provided for verification. EMSA has a website where Paramedic
and EMT's licenses can be reviewed and verified as active and in good standing: .
http://www.centralregistry.ca .gov/Sea rch .aspx.
Our ambulances are inspected annually by the" California Highway Patrol and local EMS agency
(Sacramento County EMS) and are stocked with equipment, medication and supplies as
required by these agencies, to include all of the optional scope of practice items.

Please feel free to contact me if you have questions or require further information.

Sincerely,

Jennifer L. Bales, MICP
(916) 563-0835
Regional Safety & Risk Manager
Operations Manager
AMR - Sacramento County

CHRB-18 (Rev.l/16)
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paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
AI. The State of California uses a web based data base for licensed with in the State. That site is
http://www.centralregistry.ca.govNerificationiSearch.aspx Sacramento County EMS as well as
AMR regular confirm all employees are current with their licenses.
B. Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts at auxiliary sites:
.
Golden Gate Fields
Turf Rescue LLC
4470 Hillsborough Drive
Castro Valley,·CA 94546
510-581-8470
1. Attach a certification from the Ambulance Company(s) listed in I4B, certifying that the
paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
On file with the CHRB

C. Describe the on-track first aid facility, including equipment and medical staffing:
The on-site First Aid facili1:)' and racetrack ambulance contain all equipment and supplies
necessary for advanced life support of any emergency and in compliance with all Sacramento
County and California Highway Patrol requirements. The racetrack ambulance is staffed by 1
paramedics and emergency medical technician and the on-site first aid facility is staffed by
paramedics and emergency medical technicians. The equipment list attached can be found one the
Sacramento County EMS web site and here is that link to the PDF.
http://www.dhhs.saccounty.netiPRIJEMS/DocumentslP oliciesProceduresProtocols/2000/PP203 0%20Advanced%20Life%20Support%20Inventories.pdf
D.

Name and emergency telephone number of the licensed physician on duty during the race meeting:
Dr. Streeter 209-608-8009

E.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the hospital to be used for admittance and
treatment of emergency injuries in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
DC Davis Medical Trauma Center
Specializing as a Levell Trauma Center
2315 Stockton Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95817
916-734-2011; 3 Miles
Sutter Medical Center
2801 L Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
916-887-0000; 3.4 Miles
Kaiser Permanente Hospital
Specializing in orthopedic and cardiac treatment
2025 Morse Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95825
916-817-5660 2 Miles
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TURF RESCUE, LLC
4470 Hillsborough Drive
Castro Valley, CA 94546
510-581-8470

August 16, 2017_ .

California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Blvd.] Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

Re: Turf Rescue, LLC licensed personnel in 2018

To Whom It May Concern:
This is to inform you that Turf Rescue, LLC operations and procedures are well within
the standard care Operating Procedures set forth by Alameda County EM.S.
Turf Rescue, LLC employs only licensed Paramedics and Emergency Medical
Technicians that meet and follow the licensing requirements for Alameda County E,M.S.
If you have any further questions please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

/~
/..;:?
{7-_-~
Brad Winding, Owner
Turf Rescue, LLC

CHRB-18 (Rev.1/16)
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Mercy General Hospital
Specializing in cardiac treatment
4001 J. St., Sacramento, CA 95819
916-453-4553 1 Y2 Miles
F.

G.

Attach, in English and Spanish, the emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in each
jockey's room to be used in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
Attached
Name ofhealth and safety manager and assistant manager responsible for compliance of health and
safety provisions pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(d):
Larry A. Swartzlander, Director of Racmg

H.

Attach a fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction over the premises.
The Fire Marshall inspection has been scheduled for the week of May 14, 2017.

1.

Name of the workers' compensation insurance carrier for the fair and the number of the insurance
policy (if self-insured, provide details): California Fair Services Authority.

J.

Attach a Certificate of Insurance for workers' compensation coverage. The CHRB is to be named
as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any cancellation or termination of
insurance that secures the liability ofthe fair for payment of workers , compensation.
Attached.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall pursuant to Business and Professions Code
section 19481.3 maintain, staff, and supply an on-track first aid facility, that may be either permanent or mobile, and which shall
be staffed and equipped as directed by the board. A qualified and licensed physician shall be on duty at all times during live
racing, except that this provision shall not apply to. any quarter horse racing at the racetrack if there is a hospital situated no more
than 1.5 miles from the racetrack and the racetrack has an agreement with the hospital to provide emergency medical services to
jockeys and riders. An ambulance licensed to operate on public highways provided by the track shall be available at all times
during live racing and shall be staffed by two emergency medical technicians licensed in accordance with Division 2.5
(commencing with Section 1797) of the Health and Safety Code, one of whom may be an Emergency Medical Technician
Paramedic, as defined in Section 1797.84 of the Health and Safety Code. (b) Each racing association and racing fair shall adopt
and maintain an emergency medical plan detailing the procedures that shall be used in the event of an on-track injury. The plan
shall be posted in eachjockey room in English and Spanish. (c) Prior to every race meeting, the racing association or racing fair
shall contact area hospitals to coordinate procedures for the rapid admittance and treatment of emergency injuries. (d) Each
racing association or racing fair shall designate a health and safety manager and assistant manager, who shall be responsible for
compliance with the provisions of this section and one of whom shall be on duty at all times when live racing is conducted. The
. health and safety manager may, at the discretion of the racing association, be the person designated to perform risk management
duties on behalf of the association.

16.

CONCESSIONAIRES AND SERVICE CONTRACTORS
A. Names and addresses of all persons to whom a concession or service contract has been given,
other than those already identified, and the goods and/or services to be provided by each:
Food Service- Spectra by Comcast Spectacor, 4501 Pleasanton Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94566
B. Does the fair plan to provide its own concessions? Yes

D 0
No
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Item #14F English:
California State Fair Racing Accident Procedures
In case of an accident on the racetrack, the following procedures are to be implemented:
Track Ambulance

The track ambulance will travel immediately to the scene of an accident and assume
tliage and patient care responsibilities and evacuate.
Security

1. As soon as possible, a member of the track security staff shall report to the scene. of
the accident and thereafter take direction from the EMT responsible for the accident
scene management. The track security representative shall be responsible for keeping.
bystanders away from the accident scene.
2. A member of the track secUlity staff shall proceed to the Jockey's Room to secure the
ambulance transfer area and prevent visitation from bystanders away from the accident
area.
,

3. A member of the track security staff shall be responsible for escorting emergency
vehicles.
4. The security staff shall be responsible for all "crowd control" activities.
Racing Staff/Track Veterinarian
1. Upon arrival at the scene, the Outrider should hold the injured horse in order to
prevent further harm to people, horses and property.

2. Horses with severe injuries should be transported off the track via the horse
ambulance whenever it is practical to do so.
3. The track veterinarian shall make the decision as to the necessity of euthanasia on the
track.
4. The screen blocking thepublic's view ofthe injured horse shall be set-up prior to the
euthanasia procedure.
5. Outriders are responsible for the removal of any debris from the racetrack following
the removal of the injured person or horse from the track.
.
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Plant Staff

1. The Horse Ambulance shall travel immediately to the scene of an accident whenever it
appears that a horse will require transport.
2. Members of the plant department who are near the accident site shall assist in
screening the accident scene from the public view and shall take direction from the EMT
that is responsible for the management of the accident scene.

Announcer
The announcer. shali make riders aware of the details of the situation (such as the location
of a loose horse, the necessity to pull up, etc), enabling them to take the necessary steps
to mitigate additional problems .

. Senior Management
1. A senior management representative should quickly proceed to the location on the
racetrack where the accident has occurred. The manager should report to other members
of the management team as to the accident status.
2. An additional member of the management team should report to the video department
in order to monitor the scene and determine the extent of video coverage to be
transmitted to the public.
3. A member of the management team should provide input as to announcements to be
made by the track announcer.
4. A member ofthe seniofmanagement team should be responsible for seeing that
information regarding the accident is communicated to family members of the injured.
Efforts need to be made to escort family members to the hospital, if necessary. In this
regard, a current compilation as to who should be notified in the case of an inured jockey
is kept on file.
5. All public address announcements and responses to press inquiries are within the sole
purview of the senior member of the management team then available.

All Department Heads
All Department heads shall communicate to their employees that, although intentions are
good, the treatment of the injured rider must be left up to trained personnel, and all other
employees must stay away from the scene of an accident.
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Item #14 F Spanish:
Procedimiento en caso de Accidente en California State Fair

De ocurir un accidente en el hopodromo, se debe hacer 10 siguiente:
EI personal de la Ambulancia

El personal de la ambulancia trasladarse inmediatamente allugar del accidente siumpre
que 10 necesario para tartar a laCs) victima(s).
Seguridad

1. Tan pronto como sea possible, unmiembro de seguridad del hipodromo deb era
reportarse allugar del accidente y des de ahi recibir las instrucciones del Paramedico
responsible dellugar del accidente. El miembro de seguridad sera responsible de
mantener a los transeuntes fuera dellugar del accidente ..
2. Un miembro del departamento de seguridad del hipodromo se acercara al cuart del
jockey para'asguarar el area donde la amulancia estara y prevenir que transeuntes y
personas aJenas se acerquen.
3. Un miembro de seguridad del hipodrmomo sera responsible de escoltar a los
vehic1ulos de emergencia..
4. Los miembros de sequridad seran responsible de controlar ala multitud.
Personal de CarrerasNetennano del hipodromo

1. Una vez, en ellugar del accidente, el Outriderlescoita debera sujetar al caballo herido
para evitar que lastime a la gente, a otros caballos 0 a la propiedad.
2. Los caballos'muy mal heridoa deberan ser sacados de la pista con la ambulancia para
caballos, siempre que sea possible hacerlo de esa manera.
3. El veterinano del hipodromo debera decider si se'sacrifice al caballo en la pista.
4. Sea possible hacerlo, se debe colocar la pantallaJscreen para tapa la vista al publico,
antes de iniciar el procedimiento de sacrificio del animal.
5. Los Outriders son responsables de remover cualquier desecho en la pista desputes de
que la persona 0 caballo accidentado haya sido trasladado dellugar.

Personal de Plant a/Plant Staff

1. La Ambulancia de Caballos debera trai3ladarse inmediatamente allugar del accidente
siempre que un caballo este severamente lesionado y necesite transporte.
2. Los miembros del departamento de planta que esten cerca de! accidente deberan
ayudar a fapar ellugar para que el pulico no pueda ver 10 que sucede, ademas deberan
recibir instrucciones del Paramedico responsible dellugar del accidente.

Locutor
Ellocator deb era informar a los jinetes acerca de los detalle's de la situcion (como la
ubicacion del caballo suelto, la necesidad de adelantar, etc.) para que puedan hacer 10
'necesario y mitigar otros problemas.

Gerencia
1. Un representante de la gerencia se apersonara rapidamente allugar del accidente en el
hoipodromo. El genente informara a los otros gerents sobre las lesions sufridas.
2. Otro representante de la gerencia deb era informar al departamento de videio para
monitorear la escena y ver la cobertura de video que sera transmitida al publico.
3. Un miembro de la gerencia deb era aportar con informacion sobre los anuncios que
debera hacer ellocutor.
4. Un miembro de la gerencia sera responsible de ver que la informacion con respecto al
accidente sea dada a los familiars de los heridos. Se debe hacer 10 necesario para
acompanar a los familiars a los hospitals, de ser el caso. AI respecto, es necesario tener
un registro de la persona a quien se debe comunicar en caso de que un jockey sufra un
accidente.
5. Todos los anuncios publicos y respuestas a la prensa las realize unicamente el
funcionario de gerencia de alto nivel que se encuentre disponible en ese momento.

Todo los Jefes de Departamento.
Todos los J efes de Departamento deberi comunicar a sus ympleados que, a pesar de que
las intenciones sean buenas, el tratmniento de unjinete/joc]{ey herido debe ser realizado
por el personal calificado para ello, y todos los demas empleados deben pelmanecer lejos
dellugar del accidente.

,
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CtSA
CALIFORNIA
FAIR SERVIOES
AUTHORITY

April 12, 2018
To:

California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95815

Re:

California Exposition & State Fair
1600 Exposition Blvd.
.
Sacramento, CA 95815

Please be advised that the California Exposition & State Fair is a member of the California Fair Services'
Authority (CFSA), and participates in the following self-insurance and loss pooling programs which are
.
administered by CFSA:

n. WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY PROGRAM
A.

Primary Coverage

$500,000 self-insured retention California Fair Services Authority
Coverage continuous until cancelled

B.

Excess Coverage

(a) Workers' Compensation: Statutory Limit in excess of $500,000
(b) Employers'Liability: $4,500,000 in excess of $500,000
Coverage provided by CSAC Excess Insurance Authority
Term: 7/01/2017 to 7/01/2019

CFSA represents to the California Horse Racing Board that within the above limits, terms and provisions
of the coverage stated, to the extent provided by law, CFSA will provide defense, payment, and
indemnification on loss funding in accordance with the terms of the contractual assumption of the
California Exposition & State Fair as set forth in California Horse Racing Board's "Insurance
Requirements".
.
You will be given at least thirty (30) day notice of any change in the foregoing information. We trust that
this commitment will satisfy your insurance requirements.
Please feel free to contact this office on all matters including po~sible claims.
Sincerely,

L~~
LianIie Lewellen
Risk Analyst

1776 TRIBUTE ROAD, SUITE 100
SACRAMENTO, OA 9S8 1 S
PHONE: (916) 92·1-2213

I

FAX: (916) 646-1238

CHRB-18 (Rev.1/16)
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ON- TRACK ATTENDANCE/FAN DEVELOPMENT.
A. Attach a copy of the promotional and marketing plans for the race meeting. To be provided.

B. Promotional/Marketing Budget for this race meeting:
The total media buy for the 2018 California State Fair is $800,000 with an estimated $400,000 in
trade and promotions. Horseracing advertising, promotions and marketing will be included in the
overall messaging.
Promotional/Marketing Budget for the prior race meeting:
The total media buy for the 2017 California State Fair is $800,000 with an estimated $400,000 in
trade and promotions. Horseracing advertising, promotions and marketing will be included in the
overall messaging.
C. Number of hosts and hostesses employed for meeting:
8
D. Describe facilities set aside for new fans:
Reserved grandstand seating will be made available to blue ribbon season pass holders. We will also
offer horse racing 101 workshops, and are working on securing new group events that will be held on
the grass area to the left of the apron. New tote board signage and new entryway signs will also
enhance the customer experience.
New events that will be taking place National Wiener dog races, California State Fair Com hole
competition, California State Fair Brew Fest and the California State Fair Car Show.
E. Describe any improvements to the physical facility in advance of the meeting that directly benefit
horsemen,.fans, and facilities in the restricted areas.
•

A $100,000 inside racing rail was installed.

•

Enhanced Security System throughout Miller Lite Grandstand.

•
•

A new betting system was installed.
The Miller Lite Racetrack Grandstand was re-wired for better data transfer.

•

Replaced 102 T.V.'s with high def. flat screen T.V.'s.

•

Improvements were also made to the backstretch laundry facilities.

•

New water-efficient toilets were installed throughout Cal Expo, including the Miller Lite
Racetrack Grandstand.

•
•

Cal Expo opened the new employee break room in the backstretch.
An emergency safety horn was implemented for thoroughbred training.

•

$1 million roof replacement on the Satellite wagering and racing facilities.

•

Updated security on back stretch.

Marketing Plan:
Nearly $1.9 million in cash and approximately $400,000 in in-kind advertising will be spent on
marketing efforts to draw the Sacramento region and SanJoaquin Valley to the 2018 California State
Fair and Thoroughbred Horse Racing Meet. Additional marketing through online discount offers will
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take place.
The blue ribbon will continue to brand the State Fair as a celebration of living in the moment in all of
the marketing elements.
Marketing tactics:
Broadcast TVICable advertising
• 5 weeks of ads leading up to and during the Fair
•
•
Radio
•
•
•
•

English and Spanish ads
Horse racing is a featured attraction
advertising
8 weeks of recorqed radio ads
2-week flight for advance ticket sales in April and 6 weeks leading up to and during the Fair
English and Spanish ads in the Sacramento and Stockton Markets
On-site and on-air promotions

Outdoor advertising
• 23 high traffic billboards
• Thoroughbred Horse Racing will be featured on Digital and Static Billboards
•
•

Nearly 45 million estimated impressions
Transit shelters in midtown Sacramento and high traffic commuter areas

Print advertising
• Sacramento Bee
• Sactown Magazine
• Sacramento Magazine
• Sacramento News & Review
•
•
•
•

Sacramento Observer
Outward Magazine
Dozens of Community Newspapers
20,000 flyers and postcards delivered to potential competitive exhibitors and community
events

Digital Marketing
• Banners (Desktop & Mobile)
• Automated box seat marketing campaigns to targeted lists (previous purchasers and area
businesses)
•
•
•

Online video
Social advertising via Facebook and Twitter
'Daily emails/newsletters highlighting events and activities as the Fair

CHRB-18 (Rev.1/16)
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Social Media Outreach

•

Daily posts on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

•

Live streaming via Facebook and Instagram

Awards and Recognition
•

International Association of Fairs and Expositions (IAFE) Best of Show, Best Marketing
Campaign and 13 other First Place Categories

•
•

16 Western Fair Association media and marketing awards
American Advertising Federation - Sacramento ADDY Gold Award for Overall Marketing
Program

•

Facebook Likes: 183,864

• Twitter Followers: 9,54~
• . Instagram Followers: 8,825
Attendance Stats
673,237-2016
636,628-2017
During the 2015 Race Meet, more than $2.2 million in bets were placed for races at Cal Expo. The
per person wager at the track was up 14.4 percent ($64.77 in 2015 vs. $56.64 in 2014) and the
attendance at the track was up as well. Horse racing on the final weekend of the Fair attracted nearly
14,000 fans. The final day of the Fair saw 6,324 race fans - a record number of attendees at the track.

18.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES
A.

Proposed charges, note any changes from previous year:
Admission (general) $14.00
Admission (clubhouse)
Free
Reserved seating (general)
Box Seats $3.00 Seat only NO Fair Admission
Reserved seating (clubhouse) Free
Parking (general)
$15.00
Parking (preferred)
$ 5.00
Parking (valet)
NIA
Programs (on-track)
$2.50
(Off-track)
$2.50

B. Describe any "Season Boxes" or other special accommodation fees:
I1-Day Season Box Seat Package$650 for premium boxes surrounding finish line
$550 for all other boxes
Package Includes:
• One private box (6 seats total)
• One sponsored race
• 6 official racing programs (per day)
• 60 general admission passes to the California State Fair
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• One general lot parking pass (good for racing days only)
.• Preferred lot parking pass (good for racing days only)
19. JOCKEYS' QUARtERS

A.

B.
20.

Check the applicable amenities available in the jockeys' quarters:
Comers (lockers and cubicles)
How many

[B
[B Showers [B
[B Masseur [B

0

Steam room, sauna or steam cabinets
Food/beverage service

[B Lounge area
[B Certified platform scale

Describe the quarters to be used for female jockeys: Same type in segregated area

BACKSTRETCH EMPLOYEE HOUSING

A.

Inspection of backstretch housing has been requested and will be completed prior to the beginning
of the race meet.

B.

Number of rooms used for housing on the backstretch ofthe racetrack: 21

C.

Number of restrooms available on the backstretch of the racetrack: 8

D.

Estimated ratio of restrooms to the number of backstretch personnel: 25 to 1

21. TRACK SAFETY

A.

Total distance of the racecourse - measured from the finish line counterclockwise (3' from the inner
railing) back to the finish line:
5.280
feet.

B.

Describe the type of track surface at the facility, including the specific track surface composition:
The racetrack is made up of sand of various types (Very Coarse, Coarse, and Medium to Very
Fine), silt and clay. The Medium to Very Fine sand makes up approximately 75% of the sand
content. Organic material will be added to the racetrack to assist in water retention.

C.

The percent of cross slope in the straight-aways is: 2%
The percent of cross slope in the center of the turns is: 4%

D.

Describe the type(s) of materials used for the inner and outer railings ofthe race course, the type of
inner railing supports (i.e., metal gooseneck, wood 4" x 4" uprights, offset wood 4" x 4" supports,
etc.), the coverings, if any, on the top of the inner railing, and the approximate height of the top of
the inner railing :B:om the level of the race course.
Inside Rail- Maw Safe Rail
Outside Rail- Steriline Aluminum Racing Rail

I

I

Both rails will be set at 38" to 42" from the level of the race course

E.

N rune of the person responsible for supervision of the maintenance of the racetrack safety standards
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474: Steve Wood, Trackmaster Inc.

F.

Attach a Track Safety Maintenance Program pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474.
On file
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G.

22.
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If the fair is requesting approval to implement alternate methodologies to the provisions of Article
3.5, Track Safety Standards, pursuant to CHRB Rule 1471, attach a Certificate of Insurance for
liability insurance which will be in force for the duration of the meeting specified in Section 2. The
CHRB is to be named as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any
cancellation or termination of liability insurance. Additionally, the CHRB must be listed as
additionally insured on the liability policy at a minimum amount of $3 million per incident. The
liability insurance certificate must be on file in the CHRB headquarters office prior to the conduct of
any racing. NIA

DECLARATIONS

A.

All labor agreements, concession and service contracts, and other agreements necessary to conduct
the entire meeting have been fmalized except as follows (if no exceptions, so state): No exceptions

B.

Attach each horsemen's agreement pursuant to CHRB Rule 2044.
TBD.

C.

Attach an agreement to provide for race-day f\lrosemide administration pursuant to CHRB Rule 1845.
TBDbyCARF.

D.

All service contractors and concessionaires have valid state, county or city licenses authorizing each
to engage in the type of service to be provided and have valid labor agreements, when applicable,
which remain in effect for the entire term of the meeting except as follows (if no exceptions, so
state): No exceptions

E.

Absent natural disasters or causes beyond the control of the fair, its service contractors,
concessionaires or horsemen participating at the meeting, no reasons are believed to exist that may
result in a stoppage to racing at the meeting or the withholding of any vital service to the fair except
as follows (if no exceptions, so state): No exceptions

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to CHRB Rules 1870 and 1871, the CHRB shall be given 15 days' notice in writing of any intention
to terminate a horse racing meeting or the engagements or services of any licensee, approved concessionaire, or approved service
contractor.

23.

CERTIFICATION BY APPLICANT
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I have examined this application, that all of the foregoing
statements in this application are true and correct, and that I am authorized by the fair to attest to this
application on its behalf.
Larry A. Swartzlander
Print Name
Director of Racing
Print Title

?q.>lwA[~
~::fr~18
~O,-Date
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Item 12

STAFF ANAL YSIS
May 24, 2018
Issue:

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO OPERATE A MINI SATELLITE WAGERING
FACILITY BY CHILFRUITS INC., DBA TILTED KILT, THOUSAND OAKS.

Chilfruits Inc;, DBA Tilted Kilt, filed an application for renewal of its license' to operate a
minisatellite wagering site at the Tilted Kilt, Thousand Oaks. Southern California Off-Track
Wagering Inc. (SCOTWINC) has acted as the coordinator during the application process. Tilted
Kilt is currently licensed through July 17,2018, as a minisatellite wagering facility.
•

Tilted Kilt is located in Thousand Oaks, California. The wagering site is located in the
Southern zone.

Business and Professions Code section 19605.25 (a) (1) provides no minisatellite may be within
20 miles of a racetrack, a satellite wagering facility, or a tribal casino that has a satellite wagering
facility. If the proposed facility is within 20 miles of one of the above-referenced satellite facilities,
then the consent of each facility within a 20-mile radius must be given before the proposed facility
may be approved by the Board.
•

SCOTWINC has provided that there is no racetrack(s), satellite wagering facility, or tribal
casino that has a satellite wagering facility located within a 20 mile radius of the applicant.

•

Tilted Kilt has contracts/agreements with the following racing associations:
California Authority of Racing Fairs/CARP
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Los Alamitos Racing Association .
Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing Association
Los Angeles County Fair Association
Los Angeles Turf Club
Pacific Racing Association
Sonoma County Fair & Exposition, Inc.
Watch and Wager. com LLC

•

The Simulcast organization engaged by the contracted associations to conduct simulcast
wagering is Southern California Off Track Wagering, Inc. (SCOTWINC).

•

Applicant proposes to operate the minisatellite wagering site 11 :00 a.m. until 12:00 a.m.
Wednesday Through Sunday plus holidays.

•

There will be 12 wagering terminals. The wagering area's seating Capacity is 194 and has
50 tables.

•

Staffing: The host track mutual manager will determine the number of mutual employees
based upon projected handle and attendance. On most days, one teller will be assigned,
with more as needed. At least one security officer will be present at all times.

12-2
Specific information still needed to complete this application include:
1. Workers' Compensation [expires June 30, 2018].
RECOMMENDATION:
If the application is considered for approval, staff recommends a contingent approval upon the
submis~ion of outstanding item.

State of California
California Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-228 (New 11108)
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Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board (CHRBlBoard) for a license to operate a
minisatellite wagering facility in connection with a horseracing meeting and/or parimutuel wagering in
accordance with the Business and Professions Code, Chapter 4, Division 8 (Horse Racing Law) and the
California Code of Regulations, Title 4, Division 4 (Rules and Regulations of the California Horse Racing
Board).
Part I: To be completed by applicant seeking to operate a minisatellite wagering facility pursuant to Business
and Professions Code section 19605.25.
Part II: To be completed by association(s) that haslhave reached an agreement with the applicant to conduct
minisatellite wagering.
Part III: To be completed by simulcast organization that has reached an agreement to provide services
necessary for the conduct of minisatellite wagering pursuant to Business and Professions Code sections
19605.25 & 19605.3.
PART I
MlNISATELLITE WAGERING APPLICANT INFORMATION
APPLICANT INFORMATION

Name of applicant: Tilted Kilt
The applicant is:
Racing Association
Fair
Federally Recognized Indian Tribe

o
o
o

o Card Room/Gambling Establishment
~ RestaurantiBar
o Other Business Entity

Facility street address: 1345 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Mailing address (if different from above):
E-mail address:fybanez@sbcglobal.net
City: Thousand Oaks

State: CA

Zip Code: 91362

Phone: (805) 777-7418

Fax: nJa

Website: tiltedkilt.com/thousandoaksl
Zone Location:
South 0
North 0

County: Ventura

CentralD

(To be completed by CHRB staff)
CONTACT PERSON
(Authorized Representative)

Name and title of the contact person:
Frank Ibanez, President
Business street address: 1345 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Mailing address (if different from above):
City: Thousand Oaks
County: Ventura
Phone: (805) 777-7418

State: CA

Zip Code: 91362

E-mail:
fybaneZ@sbcglobal.net

Fax: nJa

State of California
1£TIibrnia Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-228 (New 11108)

Dates during which the applicant proposes to operate as a minisatellite wagering facility:
Wednesday through Sunday plus holidays - July 18, 2.018' -i1-I(l)u.3 h j\) 11;1 I'l l '2-0'23
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If approved for license, the term of license shall not exceed two years pursuant to Business and Professions Code
section 19605.25 (h).

Have you previously operated a licensed gaming operation in California or another state? Yes
Do you currently operate a licensed gaming operation in California or another state? Yes

0

0

No.[g]

No.[g]

If yes to either question above, provide the following:
End Date:

Valid licensure period: Begin Date:
Facility name and address:
City:

IState:

IZip Code:

County:
Zone Location:
North 0
South 0
CentralD
(To be completed by CHRB staff)
Have you had a gaming operation license that has been revoked or suspended. Yes

0

No.[g]

If yes, provide the following if different from above:
Facility name and address:
City:

IState:

I Zip Code:

Racing Jurisdiction:
BUSINESS STRUCTURE

[g] Corporation

o Public

o Private
o Sub-S

o Partnership & Joint Venture o Other

o Sole Proprietorship

If you have listed your company as other
please identify your company structure:

[g] Sub-C

o Limited Partnership
o Limited Liability Company
Registered Business Name: Chilfruits, Inc.
Fictitious Business Name: Tilted Kilt
Address:
1345 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
E-mail Address:fybanez@sbcglobal.net
City: Thousand Oaks

State: CA

Phone: (805) 777-7418
State where registered or
Articles of Organization are filed: California

Zip Code: 91362
Fax: n/a
Registry or File number:
C3324361, E-F70853

State of California
California Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-228 (New 11108)
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Name of all officers, directors, and managers. For officers, directors, and managers that have no ownership,
enter "0%" in the ownership column. For members of a Limited Liability Company, list membership interest in
ownership column. For partners, following the individual's name indicate whether general or limited partners.
(true names)
Ownership%
(if any)

Entity/Individual Name and Title

Entity's Business Address/
Individual's Address of Record

Francisco (Frank) Ibanez, President

1345 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362

75%

Maria Paz Baeza (wife), Secretary

same

25%

Compensation
Agreement

IIf yes on what stock exchange?

Are shares listed for public trade?
YesD No[2J

If more than 50 percent of the shares are held by a parent corporation or are paired with any other corporation
or entity, give the name of the parent and/or paired corporation or entity.
All entities that own 5 percent or more must fulfill the instructions for Full Disclosure Statement.
Attach the most recent annual financial statement for the applicant, including balance sheet and profit and loss
statement, and a copy of a report made during the preceding 12 months to shareholders in the corporation and/or
the Securities and Exchange Commission and/or the California Corporations Commission.
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

(Minisatellite Wagering Facility)
Name and title of the managing officer(s) and/or general manager(s) of the business.
Title

Name

Frank Ibanez

General Manager

Maria Baeza

Manager

Hector Campos

Manager

ASSOCIATION CONTRACT/AGREEMENT

Name(s) of racing association(s) with whom you intend to have a contract or agreement:
See Exhibit A
Addresses of racing association(s):
See Exhibit A
Racing association(s) phone numbers:
See Exhibit A
Proposed contract dates: From:
June 20, 2018 through June 19,2023

To:

(inclusive).

~at~of California'

\:~TI:fDrnia Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-228 (New 11108)

Attach a certified check payable to the Treasurer of the State of California in the amount of $500 for the nonrefundable minisatellite
application fee.

CHRB CERTIFICATION
Application fIled on: l{

II g/1 IS

30-dayNoticeLetter: \.\);15)18

Fee received by: 4 \18 )I~
Reviewed

Approved on:

by:118 J;1

License number issued:
CERTIFICATION BY APPLICANT

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I have examined this application, that all of the foregoing statements in this
application are true and cOlTect, and that I am authorized by the applicant contractor to attest to this application on its
behalf.

Name

Title

T
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State of California
California Horse Racing Board
:
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Whgering Facility
CHRB-88 (New 1 1/08)

PART II
CONTRACTED !ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
One copy ofPart IT shall ~e completed by each contracted association

Name and mailing address ofassociation:
California Authority of Racing Fairs
1776 Tribute Road, Sacramento, CA 95815

Telephone:

Fax number:

(916) 927-7223

(916) 263-3341

Racetrack nm;ne:
Ferndale, Fresno, Pleasanton, and Sacramento
....._.

"-'-.~

~.---

.-......... --- , ........ , "._- -."._.

-'-~-.'

.~.

"'---" .......... __. --r'-

.~.

--

~--

..---.------- "._-. -"---

-------.--.--.~--.-.-.-

........ --- .. - ..... .. -.-.-.. ---- ... --- ..
~

Name and title ofthe person(s) authorized to rece~lve notices on behalf ofthe association in conjl.ll1ction with this
applicant application for approval to operate amhlisatelJite wagering facility;
!
Name
~
Larry Swartzlander
Title
Executive Director

!

Signature ofassociation representative

!

nate:

1

$/30[

\8
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State of California
Catifomia Horse Racing Board
Application foJ' License to Operate a Minisatetlite Wagering Facility
CHRB-88 (New 11108)

PART II
CONTRACTED ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
One copy of Part II shall be completed by each contl'acted association

. - - . _ - - _ . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.. _ - - - .. -._-- _.

__ . ------- .--

- ---"

..

- ...

-- -,-------._-'.,-

Name and mailing address of association:

Del Mal'Thoroughbred Club
2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar, CA 92014
Teleph?ne:

Fax numbel';

(858) 755-1141

(858) 794-1007

Racetrack name:
DelMar

Signature of association representative

Title
President &

coo

Date:
March 28, 2018

State of California
California Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-88 (New 11/08).
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PART II
CONTRACTED ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
One copy of Part If shall be completed by each contracted asso«iation

----------------------------

Name and mailing address of associati0l1:
Los Alamitos Racing Association
4961 Katella A venue, Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Fax number:

Telepl1one:
(714) 820-2800

Racetrack name:
Los Alamitos
Name and title oftlle person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf of the association in conjunction with this
applicant application tor approval to operate aminisatellite w~gering facility:

r. .J Ae-K

I

--------------·------~---·r------------------

Name

~IE

6Av\

------------.--- -"-- _ ........... - ... _._--

_Titl_e

.

_.-.--.. -

s;gn",,,e.o[' oci at; o,:ep,<se

.. ··1

.. --

_V_p_____--1-.1

Date

~------.-.---

1- /1 0 \ I(

----_.--
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State of California
California Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-88 (New 11/08)

PART II
CONTRACTED ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
One copy of Part II shall be completed by each contracted association

Name and mailing address ofassociation:
Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing Association
4961 Katella Avenue, Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Telephone:

, Fax number:

(714) 820-2800

Racetrack name:
Los Alamitos

----------,----------,----------

Name and title of the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf ofthe association in conjunction with this
applicant application for approval to operate a minisatellite wagering facility:

Name

Title

vr
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State of California
California Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-88 (New 11/(8)

-PARTll
CONTRA.CTED ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
One copy of Part II shall be completed by -each contracted association
..,---------------.----., _.---------_._--... __ ... -.-.--_.. _-Name and mailing address of association:

.~.----.-----.

-'.'-'"

'~'---'---'-.----.----

...

Los Angeles County Fair Association

_110L}v. M~~inl_~_j.~en~~ PO!!lona,.s;:_::L~lZ.@____,______________________. ____________.______________ . _
Telephone:

Fax number:

(909) 865-4203

(909) 865-2481

RacelTack name:
Los Angeles County Fair, racing at Los Alamitos Race Course
- - - - ------------------------Name and title of the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalfofthe association in conjunction with this
applicant application for approval to operate aminisatellite wagering facility:
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State of California
California Horse Racing Boarel
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-88 (New 11108)

PART II
CONTRACTED ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
One copy of Part II shall be completed by each contracted association
Name and mailing address of association:
Los Angeles Turf Club, Inc.
285 W. Huntington Drive, Arcadia, CA 91007

Telephone:

Fax number:

(626) 574-7223

(626) 821-1514

Racetrack name:
Santa Anita Park
Name and title of the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf ofthe association in conjunction with this
applicant application for approval to operate a minisatellite wagering facility~

Name

Signa re ofassociation representative

~)n~9--------_._-_.

Title

L/-11-18
I
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State of California
California Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-88 (New 11108)

PART II
CONTRACTED ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
One copy ofPmi II shall be completed by each contracted association
Name and mailing address of association:
Pacific Racing Association
1100 Eastshore Highway, Albany, CA 94706
Telephone:

Fax number:

(510) 559-7300

(510) 559-7465

Racetrack name:
Golden Gate Fields
Name and title of the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf ofthe association in conjunction with this
applicant application for approval· to operate aminisatellite wagering facility:

Name

Signature ofassociation representative

~~~.I?!!!~
Title

,/_(/_1 tY,

p.
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State of California
California Horse Racing Board
Applicalion for License to Operate a Minisatellile Wagering Facllity
CHRB-88 (New 11/08)

PART II
CONTRACTED ASSOCIATION INFORMATfON
One copy of Part 1I shall be completed by each contracted association
Name and mailing address of association:
Sonoma County Fair & Exposition, Inc.
1350 Bennett Valley Road, Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Telephone:

Fax number:

(707) 545-4200

(707) 573-9342

Racetrack name:
Santa Rosa Racetrack - Sonoma Connty Fair
-----_._------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _..
Name and title oflhe person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf ofthe association in conjunction with this
applicant application for approval to operate a minisatellite wagering facility:

Name
Rebecca Bartling
Title

CEO

Signature ofassociatioll representative

(-~-)~

-

--- --------------- .-_+::=::::::_..
-~.
Date:
t1

/3

/0
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Slate of Cali forn ia
California Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-88 (New 11108)

PART II
CONTRACTED ASSOCIATION INFORMATION·
One copy of Part II shall be completed by each contracted association
Name and mailing address of association:
Watch and Wager. com LLC
20 California Street, i h Floor, San Francisco, CA 94111
Telephone:

Fax number:

(916) 800-1390

(916) 800-1395

-----_._-_....•-._-----_._----_._..

Racetrack name:
California State Fair & Exposition - Cal Expo Harness

_--_._ _---_ __
...

..

.- ._----_.._--_.

Name and title ofthe person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf of the association in conjunction with this
applicant application tor approval to operate a minisatellite wagering facility:

..----....-- .. - .. _ - .. -.-..... -·------·-·-·------·---:---··----··----1--·-·-·-·--·-- .--... ---------.... _ ..-.

I ----

Name
Ben Kennev

Signat~fassociati

Title
CPO

Date:

-

presentative

S,tate 9f California

1~Ttfu%ia Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-228 (New 11/08)

Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB/Board) for a license to operate a
minisatellite wagering facility in connection with a horseracing meeting and/or parimutuel wagering in
accordance with the Business and Professions Code, Chapter 4, Division 8 (Horse Racing Law) and the
California Code of Regulations, Title 4, Division 4 (Rules and Regulations of the California Horse Racing
Board).
Part I: To be completed by applicant seeking to operate a minisatellite wagering facility pursuant to Business
and Professions Code section 19605.25.
Part II: To be completed by association(s) that haslhave reached an agreement with the applicant to conduct
minisatellite wagering.
Part III: To be completed by simulcast organization that has reached an agreement to provide services
necessary for the conduct of minisatellite wagering pursuant to Business and Professions Code sections
19605.25 & 19605.3.

PART III
SIMULCAST ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
To be completed by approved simulcast organization that has executed an agreement approved by the CHRB
with the association conducting a racing meeting with the mini satellite wagering facility pursuant to
Business and Professions Code sections 19605.25 and 19605.3.
I. OPERATION OF TlIE MINISATELLITE WAGERING FACILITY

Simulcast organization engaged by the association to conduct simulcast wagering: SCOTWINC
Attach the agreement between the assoCiation and simulcast organization permitting the minisatellite wagering
facility to use the association's live audiovisual signal for wagering purposes and providing access to it's
totalizator for the purpose of combining on-track and off-track pari-mutuel pools. On file with CHRB
Submit a copy of each horsemen's written approvals. Attached
Hours for operation of the facility: 9:00 am to midnight, seven days a week
Hours for operation of the minisatellite wagering site: Wednesday through Sunday plus holidays.·

II Q,m.'f!, ilam

Time periods during the calendar year the facility will not be utilized as a minisatellite wagering facility (explain
why): None expected
If approved, wagering will be offered on live race meetings being held or conducted by the following California
racing association(s):
See Exhibit A

List the host track from which the minisatellite wagering facility proposes to impoli out-of-state andlor out-ofcountry races. Include the dates imported races will be held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If
the full card will not be imported, state "selected feature andlor stakes races": See Exhibit A

Toe
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Thoroughbred qlmels ofGlllfumia

Srrving thr (":,;lifomi4
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.

March 28, 2018
Ms. Nicole Lopes-Gravely
Regulations Analyst
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way; Suite #300
Sacramento, CA 95825
RE:

Tilted Kilt Minisatellite Facility Renewal

Dear Ms. Lopes-Gravely,
The Thoroughbred Owners of California approves the renewal of licensing by the California
Horse Racing Board of the Tilted Kilt minisatellite.

;}1'/I
tLOli

President & CEO
xc:

Rick Baedeker, CHRB Executive Director
George Haines, SCOTWINC General Manager

285 W. HUNTINGTON DR.,ARCADIA, CA 91007 (626) 574·6620
CHAIRMAN: NICK ALEXANDER
PRESIDENT & CEO: GREG AvrOLI
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:.MARY FORNEY
DIRECTOR OF RACING & No. CALIF. OPERATIONS: ELIZABETH MOREY
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: ELSA PERON
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March 28, 2018

Ms. Nicole Lopes-Gravely
Regulations Analyst
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite #300
Sacramento, CA 95825
RE:

Tilted Kilt Minisatellite Facility Renewal

Dear Ms. Lopes-Gravely,
The California Harness Horsemen's Association approves the renewal of licensing by the
California Horse Racing Board of the Tilted Kilt minisatellite.
Sincerely,

David Neumeister
President
xc:

Rick Baedeker, CHRB Executive Director
George Haines, SCOTWINC General Manager
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Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Racing Association

March 28, 2018

Ms. Nicole Lopes-Gravely
Regulations Analyst
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite #300
Sacramento, CA 95825
RE:

Tilted Kilt Minisatellite Facility Renewal

Dear Ms. lopes-Gravely,

The Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Racing Association approves the renewal of licensing by the
California Horse Racing Board of the Tilted Kilt minlsatellite.

.

Sincerely,

~~.e
Dominic Alessio .
President
xc:

Rick Baedeker, CHRB Executive Director
George t-Iaines, SCOTWINC General Manager

P.O. Box 919, Los Alilmilos; CA 90720 • phone (714) 236-1755· fax (714) 236-1761- e-mail: ofHce@PCQHRA.com • www.pcqhra.org

~at~9f California

lc~ali:fu'rl.ua Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-228 (New 11108)

Estimated number of pari-mutuel terminals machines available: Twelve
Attach a proposed staffing plan for the facility and/or minisatellite wagering site, to include the number of
security personnel and the number of pari-mutuel clerks pursuant to Business and Professions Code section
19605.25 (5)(b). The host track pari-mutuel manager will determine the number of mutuel employees based
upon projected handle and attendance. On most days, one teller will be assigned, with more as needed. At
least one security officer will be present at all times.
II. SUPERVISION, SECURITY AND FIRE PREVENTION
Changes to management personnel and rninisatellite manager(s)
must be immediately reported to the Board.
Name ofthe individual(s) responsible for the day-to-day operation of the minisatellite facility:
Name and Title

CHRB License No. and Expiration Date

George Haines, General Manager of SCOTWINC

068136

612020

Attach a certificate of insurance for workers' compensation coverage including carrier and the policy number
securing the applicant's liability for payment of workers' compensation is (if self-insured, provide details):
Attached
Attach a fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction. Attached
Attach a security plan to include: the name, title and phone number of the person having responsibility for
security controls, the number of security officers and/or guards and the police or sheriff's department having
jurisdiction for criminal law enforcement over the premises of the facility. Frank Ybanez is responsible for
security operations. His phone number is (805) 777-7418. At least one security office is present at all times.
Criminal law enforcement services are provided by the Ventura County Sheriff/Chief of Police, (805) 494-8200
Is there a backup emergency plan for power failure? Yes

No~

If yes, describe.
III. MINISATELLITE WAGERING SITE
Attach a detailed scale plan of the facility indicating all points of access to facility, emergency exits, placement
of offices, and food and beverage service location and detailing the location of the proposed minisatellite
wagering site. IdentifY how the designated minisatellite wagering area will be restricted to patrons 21 years and
over. Attach photos of the minisatellite wagering site.
See attached scale plan and photos. Security staff will insure that the wagering area is restricted to those 21
years of age and over. Photos on file with CHRB
NOTICE TO APPLICANT. Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19605.25(a) (4) wagers placed at a minisatellite site must be in
an area that is restricted to those who are 21 years of age or older.

IV. FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Describe the food and beverage services to be offered (full meals served; cafeteria-style full meals; short-order
counter service; pre-ordered prepared sandwiches and fast foods available; full bar services; or other
description as appropriate): Full service bar and dining menu
The seating capacity in the minisatellite wagering
facility is: 194

The number of tables in the mini satellite wagering
area is: 50
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CALIOFF-02

ACORD·

PRZEMIELEWSKIS
DATE (MMIDDIYYYY)

I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~

4/10/2018

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS. WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
PRODUCER License # OE67768
2~~¥:,CT Sara przemielewski
lOA Insurance Services
FAX
Wg,N~, Ext): (925) 660-3531
(NC,No):
3875 Hopyard Road
~~DA~~ss: Sara.przemielewski@ioausa.com
Suite 240
Pleasanton, CA 94588
INSURERIS) AFFORDING COVERAGE
NAIC#
INSURER A : California Insurance Company
38865
INSURED
INSURERB:
California Off Track Wagering, Inc.
INSURERC:
CIO DMTC
INSURERD:
P.O. BOX 700
Del Mar, CA 92014
INSURERE:

I

INSURER F:
COVERAGES
CERTIFICATE NUMBER'
REVISION NUMBER'
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
I ct°LICY EFF
TYPE OF INSURANCE
AJlfci- SUBR
POLICY NUMBER
LIMITS
LTR
WVD
MMIDDIYYYY ~2r6gYv%\,\
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
$
EACH
OCCURRENCE
~ CLAIMS-MADE
OCCUR
$
~~~b~H9ta~~JJrPence\
MED
EXP
(Anv
one
person)
$
r----

0

r----

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

H'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
POLICY
~&'B=
LOC

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

0

0

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

OTHER:
~TOMOBILE

I--

$
$

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

LIABILITY

ANY AUTO
OINNED
AUTOS ONLY

~IfT'WS ONLY

Ea accident

-

BODILY INJURY (Per DersOn).

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

-

$
$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) S
FPf19~~Je~t~AMAGE
$

~8¥J§~1~

$

UMBRELLA L1AB
I-EXCESS LlAB

HOCCUR
.
CLAIMS-MADE

I I

A

RETENTION $
OED
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
YIN
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNERIEXECUTIVE
N/A
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

[]I]

828576870101

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

AGGREGATE

$

X ~ffTlITE

I

06/30/2017 06/30/2018

I I~~H-

$

1,000,000

E.l. EACH ACCIDENT

$

E.l. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

$

1,000,000

E.l. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)
Proof of coverage for Southern California Off Track Wagering

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATNE

Tilted Kilt
1345 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd .
. IThow"md O<'lk!';. CA 91362
ACORD 25 (2016/03)

i4tP~·qw~

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks
ACORD

of
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VENTURA COUNTY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
165 DURLEY AVENUE
CAMARILLO, CALIFORNIA 93010
(805) 389-9710

I

Inspection Date

FIR

PORT

ETY I

& LI

May 9, 2018

Business Name T_I_lte_d_K_I_lt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Occupancy Class _ _ _ Case# FPLN18-00160
Address 1345 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.
City Thousand Oaks

Contact Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip 91362

Violations

Emergency Contact

Phoile _ _ _ _ _ __

Location & Remarks

Cleared

~N~o~v~io~la~t~io~n~s~fu~u~n~d~a~t~th~e~t~lm~e~o~f~in~sIP~e~ct~io~n~._______________________________________

D

---------------------------------------------- L1
---------------------------------------------- El
--------------~---------------------------------------~---------------------------------------

D
D

---------------------------------------------------- D
----------~---------------------------------

--------------------------------~------------------

-~----------------------------------~--------------------

D

D
Ll

--------------------------------------------------- o
-------------------------------------------------------- D
-------------------------------------------------- D
--------------------------------------------------- Ll
D
------------------------------------~----------------D
--------------------------------------------------_____________________________________________________________ D

-------------------------------------------------- D
-------------------------------------------------- D
~~~~~~--------------------------------------~~~

rGmliPuANcE r;i1TE
May 9, 2018

D

Final Clearance Date
May 9,2018
Inspecting Officer:R. Carril~----

i

'==c~~~=.=~~=_""~M="

Ll You are hereby ordered to immediately correct the above noted violation(s). A relnspectlon will be conducted onlor after the COMPLIANCE DATE to
verify full compliance. Failure to correct the above violation(s) by the COr!iiPLlAf~G2 DATE will result in a cilation being issued which may require a court
appearance, fine or both.
No violations noted allhis lime.
Reinspection Date: _ _ _ _ _ 1st
Transferred to Fire Prevention
_ _ _ _ _ 2nd
_ _ _ _ _ 3rd
By Order of trw Fire fl'lanshal

£ill

INSPECTOR _R_.C_a_rr_llI_o_ _ _ _ 10 P-40

Station/Shift HQ - - For addilionallnfonmation, phone ( 805 }_5_8_5-_92_4_2_ _ _ _ __

RECEIVED BY _______________

PRINT NAME Frank Ibanez

-------------------------------------------------

TITLE Owner

1__of_1__
Page_

VCFPD 109 (Rev. 3/10)

Distribution: White-Original - Yellow-Prevention
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E. Thousand Oaks BLVD.

Tpousand Oaks. CA 91362

Sportech
4961 Katalla Ave.
Los Alamitos, CA 90270
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SAND OAKS (HTTP://TILTEDKILT.COM/THOUSAND-OAKSn.
o

ge Location
1345 Thousand Oaks Blvd
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
JhttJ~s:llwww.gQQgle.com/map-s/search/Tilted+Kilt%2C+ 1345+Thousand+Oaks+Blvd%2C+Thousand+Oaks%2C+CA+91362/@34.178429,-118.855986)

~ ,(805) 777-7418 (tel:+18057777418)

CD Qpen
Saturday.;.
11AM-12AM
fl:#.I OFF TRACK BETTING
L@:J
All Day'

(http://tiItedkiIt.com/thousand-oaks/eventsl)

W34 Beers on Tap_(http://tiltedkiIt.com/thousand-oaks/menu/#m-beers)
E:J

Games on TV (http://tiItedkiIt.com/thousand-oaks/)

FIND YOUR LOCAL PUB
i

ZIP GOnE, or mtv ann StatE

125 MiIBS

SEARCH

~ THOUSAND OAKS (HTTP://TILTEDKILICOM/THOUSAND-OAKSf)'/ MENU

Luncb
Lunah

Great for Lunch. Available 11 AM - 3 PM or All Day (check your local pub).

KILT COMBO
Build your own Kilt Combo. Pick one 1/2 sandwich and one side
Sides
CUP OF SOUP
FRENCH FRIES or TATER TOTS

1/2 HOUSE SALAD

1/2 KILT CLUB

I. I

CANCEL

·. . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-._. . . . . . . ._. . .__. . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . _. . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . -.. . -.. . . _. _. . . . . _. . _. . . _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__ . . . ._-.. . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . _. . . .·. · ·_. · · · · _· · · ·. ··_··_···_·,.. 2·;;;;.:;1·7·_··. · · ·
1/"
/"'

P~1II1 V r.J.lJ:'J:'''J:'"n:
ilK
"' . . . . . . . . " ' .... "' . . . . . . . . 1.

.............

T~-sliced sirloin, grilled peppers, sauteed onions and melted provolone on a hoagie roll

112

FRENCH DIP

Thin-sliced sirloin and Swiss cheese on a hoagie roll, served with au jus

1J2BLT
Grilled Italian bread, app/ewood smoked bacon, lettuce, tomato and Kilt Burner mayo

TILTED CLASSICS
CHILI SPAGHETTI*
A half order of pasta topped with hearty beef chili, smothered in cheddar jack cheese and served with garlic bread
+ Meatball
+ Chicken
+ Fried egg
. _ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• _

•••••••••••••• _ . . ~ ••••• _ ••••••• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ •••••••••••• _ •• _ _ . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••• H ••• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . _ ••• _ _ ••• •••• M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . _ ••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . _ ••• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . _ . _ •••• _ •••••••• _ . . _ _ . . . . . . . _ •• _ ••• _ •••• _ _ . _ . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ •• _ ••••••• _ •• _ ••• ':" ••••••• _ _ . . . . . _ _ _ ••••••••••• _ _ • _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . _ •

. SMOTHERED CHICKEN*
A half order of smothered chicken breast covered in a golden BBQ sauce, cheddar jack cheese, bacon and scallions. Served with
steamed seasoned broccoli and cheesy mashed red potatoes.

ASIAN BBO PORK
A half order of Asian BBQ marinated pork loin grilled and sliced, served over rice pilaf with assorted stir-fried veggies

ULTIMATE GRILLED CHEESE
Grilled Italian bread with melted provolone and cheddar jack cheeses, layered with black olives, mustard, tomato, red onion and
shredded lettuce. Served with your choice of side

BREAKFAST SLIDERS
Two sliders with fried egg, lettuce, tomato, applewood bacon, American cheese and Kilt Burner mayo on a toasted brioche bun.
Served with your choice of side

BLT
Grilled Italian bread, applewood smoked bacon, lettuce, tomato and Kilt Burner mayo. Served with your choice of side

80z 100% Angus beef patty wrapped in leaf lettuce, tomato, red onion, pickles and Kilt Burner mayo. Sewed with your choice Of

sid12-28

~

WINGS
Ahalf order of our signature wings with your choice of french fries or celery sticks and blue cheese or ranch dressing.

HAND·BREADED BONELESS
Boneless tenders battered by hand, fried to perfection and tossed in your favorite flavor
•••• M ••••••••••••• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "

•••• _ ••• _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .: _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ ••••••• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._

GRILLED
Hot off our grill, covered in the flavor you love

TRADITIONAL
A classic pick that's fried to perfection, then tossed in your flavor of choice

SIGNATURE SAUCES AND RUBS
TK DRY RUB
Our savory signature with just a little heat behind it

SALT &PEPPER DRY RUB
A simple combo that's surprisingly flavorful

LEMON PEPPER DRY RUB
A little bit of zest, a little bit of zing

KILT BURNER
It's hot-don't say we didn't warn you

MANGO HABANERO
A unique balance of sweet and heat

BUFFALO
Our traditional spicy recipe, perfect for any order

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ••••••••• _ _ _ ••••••• _ . . . . . . . _ _ •
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THAI SWEET CHILI
Chilis blended with Asian spices for a sweet and savoty flavor
~

.~... V"""""'H"""'."-"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''....................................~ ........ ,.........................- •• - ..•..•• - •.....•.••..•....._............_ ................_ ................ _._................................

M ............... _ .................. _ .................................. _ _ ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-

............... -

••• -

. . . . . . . . . - -••••••• -

. . , •• - - - -••••••• -

••••••••••• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~

GUINNESS® BBQ
Smoky, sweet BBQ infused with a Guinness@ beer reduction

GARLIC PARMESAN
Chopped garlic, parmesan and butter blend with herbs

'Optionalltems Available at Select Locations. Ask your server for details.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shell fish or eggs may increase your risk offoodborne illness, especially if you have
certain medical conditions.

TK SIGNATURE ITEM

SPICY ITEM

LOCAL ITEM

SEASONAL SPECIAL

,MCK TO FUll ME@

FIND A LOCATION NEAR YOU (HTTP://TILTEDKILT.COM/LOGATIONS/l. .

C[]ntact Th[]usand []aks
GENERAL MANAGER: LISEE MOORE

CALL (805) 777-7418 (TEL:+18057777418)

EMAIL THEGENERALMANAGER(MAILTO:<3M220@TILTEDKILT.COM)

••• _ .

1S)ill~ tf California
California Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-228 (New 11/08)

Overall square footage in the minisatellite wagering area is: 5,200 square feet
Attach a photograph of the minisatellite wagering area. Attached
Describe occupancy restrictions, if any, imposed by the fire authority having jurisdiction: TBD
The total number of parking spaces available in the parking areas can accommodate (number of standard sized
automobiles): 294
Describe any other activities to be scheduled on or near the facility premises that may have a negative impact on
available parking: None

V. EQUIPMENT PROVIDED BY THE MINISATILLITE WAGERlNG FACILITY
Describe the television equipment (satellite receivers, decoders, controls, monitors, etc.) to be utilized at the
facility: Flat screen television equipment and Roberts Communication Network receivers used for reception of
racing signals.
Describe the public address equipment (controls, microphones, speakers, etc.) to be utilized at the facility:
House PAvia microphone through the TV speakers

VI. ADVERTISING AND PATRON DEVELOPMENT
Describe any advertising or promotional plans:
Social media, including Facebook, Google and Instagram promotions. Employees offer flyers and food
samples to locals walking outside the facility.
Describe any improvements to the facility that will directly benefit minisatellite wagering:
The outside of the building was remodelled and new landscaping was installed. New video wall was added
and improved lighting was installed.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Board Rule 2066 all advertisement shall contain a statement that persons under 21 are not allowed to
participate in minisatellite wagering. All advertisement shall contain contact information for a recognized problem-gambling support organization.

VII. ADMISSIONS, CHARGES AND SERVICE FEES
Complete if applicable and note NIA if not
Admissions charges, if any, are:

None

Parking charges, if any, are:

None

Program charges, if any, are:

Price is detennined by the host track

Seating charges, if any, are:

None

VIII. RENEWAL
Complete this section only if renewing your license.

Is this a renewal application: Yes ~

No

0

Have there been any changes since the submission of your last application for authorization to operate a
minisatellite wagering facility?
Yes 0
No ~

1s)11t~9f California

California Horse Racing Board
Application for License to Operate a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
CHRB-228 (New 11/08)

Have any changes occurred affecting ownership or controlling interest in your business structure or
establishment since your last application?
Yes [gJ
No 0
If you have answered, "Yes", to any of the questions above please attach a detailed statement describing the
change. 25% ownership interest transferred to Mrs. Frank Ybanez
How many years have you been an approved mini satellite wagering facility? Five
AGREEMENTS

Attach copies of all applicable county, city or agency agreements that may affect the minisatellite wagering facility.
NOTICES TO APPLICANT

Notice is given to the applicant that its application, if approved by the Board, authorizes the applicant to offer pari-mutuel
wagering at its minisatellite wagering facility for a period of two years per Business and Professions Code section 19605.25(h).
Notice is given that retention of and control over all moneys generated from pari-mutuel wagering held or conducted at the
facility is the responsibility ofthe simulcast organization(s) which contract(s) to provide the pari-mutuel equipment and parimutuel employees; and that such organization(s) is (are) responsible for its proper distribution in accordance with the law and
the rules and regulations of the Board.
Notice is given that CHRB Rules 1870 and 1871 require that the Board be given 15 days notice in writing of any intention to
terminate operations, engagements, or services by any licensee, or approved contractor.
DECLARATIONS

All labor agreements, concession contracts, service contracts, horsemen's agreements, lease agreements, agreements with the
simulcast organization(s) necessary to conduct and operate the simulcast wagering program at the facility, lease or rental
agreement with the facility landlord and all applicable county, city or agency agreements that may affect the minisatellite
wagering facility have been finalized except as follows (if there are no exceptions, so state): No exceptions
All service contractors and concessionaires have valid State, County or City licenses authorizing each to engage in the type of
service to be provided and have valid labor agreements (when applicable) which remain in effect for the entire term of the
license except as follows (if there are no exceptions, so state): No exceptions
Absent natural disasters or causes beyond the control of the applicant, its service contractors, concessionaires or employees
engaged at the facility, no reasons are believed to exist that may result in a stoppage to the conduct of pari-mutuel wagering
at the facility or the withholding of any vital service to the applicant except as follows (if there are no exceptions, so state):
No exceptions
By authority of Article 9.2, Chapter 4, of the Business and Professions Code; and the Federal Indian Gaming Act; to allow an
evaluation of the competence, integrity, and character of potential simulcast facility operators, any person, corporation, trust
association, partnership, joint venture, or management firm who submits an application for such license or who is named in
such application and who is not a State or County entity, or has not previously completed such disclosure when filing for a
horseracing application pursuant to Article 4, section 19480 ofthe Business and Professions Code shall be required to complete
and submit a full disclosure statement.

12-35
Stat~ of Califomi a
California Horse Raoitlg Board
Applkatioll for License to. Operate .a Minisatellite Wagering Facility
'CHRB-228 (New 11/0S)

CERT.IFICA'l'ION JW APPLICANT
1 hereby certify [lOde!' penalty of P~Ul that Jhave -examined this application, that all of the foregoing
statements ill tiris applicati0l1 arrillll and C01'l'6Ct, and that I am authorized by the applicant to attest to this
_applicati.on illl its behalf. A
Pl'int narne of I'ninisat-e-lJl fa
Date:
S ignatlil'e -

Date:

Date:

~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~Dat_e:~UJl~F_
Pl'int name of simulcast -organlzation l'el~J'esentfftive~

Date:

Date:

"7/'---/ (-. /("

1 2-3 ~xhibit A
Tilted Kilt MinisateIIite Wagering Application
Part 1 - MinisateIlite Wagering Applicant Information
Association Contract!Agreement:
Name(s) of racing associations(s) with a contract or agreement:
California Authority of Racing Fairs
1776 Tribute Road, Suite 205
Sacramento, CA 95812
Phone:
Fax:

(916) 927-7223
(916) 263-3341

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd
Del Mar, CA 92014
Phone:
Fax:

(858) 755-1141
(858) 794-1007

Los Angeles County Fair
1101 W. McKinley Avenue
Pomona, CA 91768
Phone:
Fax:

(909) 865-4093
(909 622-5652

Los Angeles Turf Club
285 W. Huntington Drive
Arcadia, CA 91007
Phone:
Fax:

(626) 574-7223
(626) 821-1514

Los Alamitos Racing Association (Thoroughbred) & Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing
Association
4961 Katella Avenue
Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Phone:
Fax:

(714) 820-2760
(714) 820-2813

Pacific Racing Association
1100 Eastshore Highway
Berkeley, CA 94710
Phone:
Fax:

(510) 559-7300
(510) 559-7464
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Exhibit A
Tilted Kilt Minisatellite Wagering Application
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Association Contract!Agreement:
Name(s) ofracing associations)s) intended to have a contract or agreement:
Sonoma County Fair
1350 Bennett Valley Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Phone:
Fax:

(707) 545-4200
(707) 545-9342

Watch & Wager.com, LLC
1600 Exposition Road
Sacramento, CA 95815
Phone:
Fax:

(916) 263-3000
(916) 800-1395

Part III - Simulcast Organization Information
I

Operation of the Minisatellite Wagering Facility:

Parimutuel wagering will be offered on live race meetings conducted by:
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club, Los Angeles Turf Club, Los Angeles County Fair, Los Alamitos
Racing Association, Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing Association, Watch and Wager.com, LLC,
Pacific Racing Association, race meets conducted by CARF, and the Sonoma County Fair
Wagering will be offered on the same impOlis from out of state and international tracks as the
California host tracks offer.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
CHRB RULE 1588, HORSE INELIGIBLE TO START IN A RACE
TO PROVIDE
(1) THAT A HORSE THAT HAS NOT RACED AT A RECOGNIZED RACE MEETING IN
120 OR MORE CONSECUTIVE DAYS, AND HAS NOT RACED IN CALIFORNIA SINCE
THE CONCLUSION OF THAT AB~ENCE IN ANY RACE, IS INELIGIBLE TO START IN A
RACE UNTIL SUCH HORSE, PRIOR TO EN'J;'RY, HAS UNDERGONE AN EXAMINATION
BY THE OFFICIAL VETERINARIAN OR THE RACING VETERINARIAN, AND
DECLARED RACEABLY SOUND AND IN FIT PHYSICAL CONDITION TO EXERT ITS
BEST EFFORT IN A RACE, AND
- (2) THAT A HORSE THAT .RECEIVES AN INTRA-ARTICULAR INJECTION
(GLUCOCORTICOSTERIOD/CORTISONE) IS-INELIGIBLE TO RACE FOR FIVE (5) DAYS
(120 HOURS) AFTER THE TREATMENT AND
THE PROPOSED ADDITION OF CHRB RVLE 1842.1, ADDITIONAL REPORT FOR
INTRA-ARTICULAR TREATMENTS, TO REQlnRE VETERINARIANS ADMINISTERING
MEDICATION OR TREATMENT INTO AN ARTICULARBTRUCTURE OF A HORSE
LOCATED WITHIN THE INCLOSURE TO PROVIDE AN INTRA-ARTICULAR
TREATMENT RECORD TO THE TRAINER WHO SHALL MAINTAIN THE ~CORDS
FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR, AND MAKE THE RECORDS AVAILABLE TO THE
EXAMINING VETERINARIAN FOR THE-PURPOSE OF ASSISTING WITH PRE-RACE
VETERINARy EXAMINATIONS AND OTHER EXAMINATIONS ,AS REQUIRED BY THE

BOARD

.

Regular Board Me~ting
May 24,2018

ISSUE
During fiscal year 2015-2016, California's horseracing industry experienced an increase in horse
fatalities when compared to fiscal year 2014-2015. This resulted in the Board initiating a series ofinformal reviews of equine fatalities to determine if there might be a common trait or link to the
fatalities. Findings for the reviews, which covered approximately three calendar years between
2013 and 2016, concluded that a significant number of racing related equine fatalities were of
horses that had nbt raced for a period of two months or.longer. In addition, half of the horses with
a sizeable gap in activity had been on the Veterinarian's List prior to returning to racing. After
considering the findings·, the Board's Medication, Safety and Welfare Committee proposed
amending Rule 1588, Horse Illeligible to Start in a Race, to provide that a horse that has not raced
at a recognized race meeting in 120 or more consecutive days, and has not raced in California since
the conclusion of that absence, is ineligible to start in any race until such horse, prior to entry has
undergone an examination by the official veterinarian or the racing veterinarian and is declared raceably sound and in fit physical conditioJ? to exert its pest effort in a race. The proposed
amendment to Rule 1588 also provides that a horse is ineligible to start in a race if it has had an
intra-articular injection within the previous five days (120 hours) prior to the sched~led post-time
for the race in which it is entered. In addition, the Committee proposed the addition of Rule 1842.1,
Additional Reporting for Intra-Articular Treatment, which will require veterinarians administering
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medication or treatment into an articular structure of a horse located within the inclosure to provide
an intra-artieular treatment record to the trainer, who shall maintain such records of the treatment
for a minimum of one year. The trainer shall make such records avitilable to the examining
veterinarian for the purpose of assisting with pre-race veterinary examinations or other
exiuninations as required by the "Board.
ANALYSIS

At the February, 2017 CHRB Medication, Safety and Welfare Committee meeting, staff reported
that a survey of racehorse fatalities due to musculoskeletal injury occurring 2013 through 2017
revealed that 21 percent of the losses were horses that raced after being laid up for 120 days or
more. The fatalities generally occurred within five starts after the horse returned to the track to
either race or train. (There were a few exceptions involving the 6th or 7 th start after layoff) The
numbers did not include horses that had not started, ponies, yearlings, broodmares, sales horses,
harness horses, horses that died from "other" causes or accidents and horses whose purpose was
something other than to race. At the recommendation ofthe Board's Equine Medical Director, the
Committee determined it would put forward a proposal to amend Rule 1588. The proposed
amendment will aid in the reduction of race horse injuries and fatalities by providing that a horse
will pot be allowed to start in a race after a 120-day layoff, unless it is found to be raceably sound
and in fit physical condition to exercise its best efforts in a race.
The proposed amendment to Rule 1588 would add a new subsection 158 8(m). The new subsection
provides that a horse that has hot raced at a recognized race meeting in 120 or more consecutive
days, and has not raced in California since the conclusion ofthal absence in any race, is ineligible
to start in any race until such horse, prior to entry, has undergone an examination by the official
veterinarian or the racing veterinarian and declared raceably sound and in fit physical condition to
exert its best effort in a race. The proposed amendment also gives the official veterinarian or
racing veterinarian the ability to have the horse perform satisfactorily in a workout or qualifying
race to demonstrate its physical fitness. Post-work blood and urine test samples shall be taken from
such horse and the provision of Article 6 shall apply to such official workouts in the same manner
as a scheduled race. For purposes of clarity, subsection 1588(m) defines "workout" as an exercise
" session near full speed or close to full speed.
In 2012, the Board amended Rule 1844, Authorized Medication, to provide for levels of
corticosteroids that may be present in official test samples. While the corticosteroid thresholds
contained in the amendment to Rule 1844 effectively stopped corticosteroids from being used
within days of a race, the rule did not provide a "stand-down" time. Rule 1844 treated
corticosteroid injections no differently than other authorized medications, which can be
administered until 48 of post-time pursuant to Rule 1843.5, Medicaiton, Drugs and Other
Substances Permitted After Entry in a Race. To address the issue, the proposed amendment to
Rule 1588 adds a new subsection 1588(n). The new subparagraph provides that a horse that has
received an intra-articular injection within the previous five days (120 hours) prior to the scheduled
post-time for the race in which it is entered, is ineligible to start in such race. The proposed addition
of subsection 1588(n) leaves Rule 1844's allowable levels of corticosteroids in place while
providing a "stand-down" time.
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The proposed addition of Rule 1842.1 would require all Board licensed veterinarians who
adniinister a medication or treatment into an articular structure of a horse to provide the horse's
trainer with a written record of the treatment. The procedure shall be recorded on the form CHRB24A, which is incorporated by reference in Rule 1842.1. The trainer shall maintain all intraarticular treatment records of horses under his or her care for a minimum of one year from the date
.of the treatments. The records of intra-articular treatments shall be made available to examining
veterinarian for the purpose of pre-race, or other exaniinations as required pursuant to the Board's
rules and regulations. The proposed addition of Rule 1842.1 will work in conjunction with the
amended Rule 1588 to protect the health and safety of horse and rider. The recording of intraarticular procedures on the form CHRB-24A will make race-day examinations more meaningful,
as the trainer can provide a record of such procedures for the examining veterinarian. In turn, the
examining veterinarian can make a more complete assessment of the horse.
During the 45-day public comment period, one comment was received from the Thoroughbred
Owners of California (TOC). The TOC stated it opposes the proposed amendment to Rule 1588
in its current form. The TOC has estimated that requiring an examination prior to entry of any
. horse that has not run for 120 days could affect over 1,700 horses a year. In addition, the veterinary
examinations could include blood and urine testing. The TOC contends the proposed regulation
would result in a significant expansion ofthe number of horses examined and tested, which would
result in increased costs for owners and fewer horses being eligible to run. In response, the CHRB
Equine Medical Director, Dr. Rick Arthur, submitted that the CHRB has been examining a large
percentage ofhor!3es that fall into the 120 day layoff period. The examinations were conducted at
Santa Anita Park Race Track, Del Mar Thoroughbred Club, and Los Alamitos Race Course. Dr.
Arthur added the industry was experiencing the lowest total fatalities in FY 2017-2018 since the
necropsy program started. Very few of the horses subject to the 120-day criteria were placed on
the Veterinarian's List, (VL) and testing of the horses would not affect the CHRB drug testing
budget. Dr. Arthur stated horses required to work to get off the VL were seldom required to
provide urine samples for testing.
BACKGROUND
Business and Professions Code section 19440 provides the Board shall have all powers necessary
and proper to· enable it to carry out fully and effectually the purposes of this chapter.
Responsibilities of the Board shall include adopting rules and regulations for the protection of the
public and the control of horse racing and pari-mutuel wagering. Business and Professions Code
section 19562··states the Board may prescribe rules, regulations and conditions under which all
horse races with wagering on their results shall be conducted in California. Business and
Professions Code section 19580 provides that the Board shall adopt regulations to establish
policies, guidelines, and penalties relating to equine medication in order to preserve and enhance
the integrity of horse racing in the state.
RECOMMENDATION
This item is presented for Board discussion and action.
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CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
TITLE 4. CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS
ARTICLE 6."ENTRIES AND DECLARATIONS
PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
RULE 1588, HORSE INELIGIBLE TO START IN A RACE
Regular Board Meeting "
May 24,2018
1588. Horse Ineligible to Start in a Race.
In addition to any other valid ground or reason, a horse is ineligible to start in"any race:
(a) if such horse is not registered by the Jockey Club if a thoroughbred, the United States Trotting
\

Association if a standardbred, the American Quarter Horse Association if a quarter horse, the
Appaloosa Horse Club if an appaloosa horse, the Arabian Horse Registry of America if an Arabian
horse, or the American Paint Horse Association if a paint horse;
(b) if the parentage verification to both the sire and the dam of all horses foaled in 1992 and
thereafter has not been certified by the Jockey Club if a thoroughbred, the United States Trotting
Association if a standardbred, the

Ameri~an

Quarter Horse Association if a quarter horse, the "

Appaloosa Horse Club if an appaloosa horse, the Arabian Horse Registry of America if an Arabian'
horse, or the American Paint Horse Association if a paint horse;
(c) if, unless the stewards permit otherwise, the certificate of foal registration, eligibility papers,
or other registration issued by the official registry for such horse is not on file" with the racing
secretary at the time of entry;
(d) if such horse has been entered or raced at any recognized race meeting under any name or
designation other than the name or designation duly assigned by and registered with the official
registry;
(e) if the certificate of foal registration, eligibility papers or other registration issued by the official
registry has been altered, erased, or forged;
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(f) if the identification markings of the horse do not agree with the identification markings as set
forth in the registration of such horse;
(g) unless he is eligible to enter said race a)1d is duly entered for such race;
(h) when such horse is owned ill whole or in part by an unlicensed person or is in the care of an
unlicensed trainer;
(i) when such horse is on the Steward's List, the Starter's List or the Veterinarian's List;

G) when, except with prior approval of the stewards for good cause, such" horse is on the
Veterinarian's List in another racing jurisdiction. Good cause includes:
(1) unforeseen administrative issues in removing the horse from the
Veterinarian's List of another racing jurisdiction;
(2) the location of the horse prevents it from being evaluated by the official veterinarian of another
racing jurisdiction and cleared from that jurisdiction's Veterinarian's List, and the hoi'se is
approved to race by a California official veterinarian; or
(3) any other unforeseen event or reason that would prevent a horse that would otherwise not be
on a Veterinarian's List from being cleared from the Veterinarian's List of "another racing
jurisdiction.

(k) when, except with prior approval of the stewards, such horse has not been on the grounds of
the association or its approved auxiliary stable area for at least 24 hours prior to the time the race
is to be lUn.

(1) ...
(m) if such horse has not raced at any recognized race meeting in 120 or more consecutive days
and has not raced in California since the conclusion of that absence, unless such horse has been
examined prior to entry by the official veterinarian or the racing veterinarian "and declai'ed" race
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ably sound and in fit physical condition to exert its best efforts in a race. The official veterinarian
may require such horse to perform satisfactorily in a workout or qualifying race to demonstrate its
physical fitness, and if so a blood and/or urine post-workout test sample shall be taken from the
horse and the provisions of this article shall apply to. such official workout in the same manner as
to a scheduled race. For the purposes of this regulation, "workout" means an exercise session near
full speed, or close to full speed.
en) when such horse has received an intra-articular injection within the previous five days (120
hours) prior to the scheduled post-time for the race in which it is entered.

Authority:
Reference:

Sections 19440 and 19562,
Business and ProfessionS Code.
Sections 19440 and 19562,
Business and Professions Code.

/

CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
TITLE 4. CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS
ARTICLE 15. VETERINARY PRACTICES
PROPOSED ADDITION OF
RULE 1842.1. ADDITIONAL REPORTING FOR INTRA-ARTICULAR TREATMENTS
Regular Board Meeting
M~y 24,2018

1842.1. Additional Reporting for Intra-Articular Treatments
(a) Every CHRB-licensed veterinarian who administers a medication or treatment into an
articular structure of a horse shall provide to the horse's trainer on form CHRB~24A, IntraArticular Treatment Record (New 12117), which is hereby incorporated by reference, the name of
. the horse treated, the date and time of treatment, the intra-articular structure(s). treated, the
medication administered, the dose, and the reason for the treatment.
~

(b) The trainer shall be required to maintain all intra-articular treatment records of horses
. in his or her care for a minimum of one year from the date of the treatment. The records shall be
organized by horse, and s1?-all be made available to the examining .veterinarian by the trainer for.
the purpose of assisting with pre-race veterinary examinations or other examinations as required
pursuant to this Division.

Authority:

Sections 19440, 19562, and 19580,
Business and Professions Code.

Reference:

Sections 19440, 19562, and 19580,
Business and Professions Code.
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~~.,.j OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
INTRA-ARTICULAR TREATMENT RECORD
CHRB-24A(New 12/17)

INTRA-ARTICULAR TREATMENT RECORD
=D~a~te~:

Horse:

_____________ Time: ___________

Veterinarian: -------------------------------------SlRUCTURE TREAlED

INTRA-ARTICULAR MEDICATION

DOSE

DIAGNOSIS / REASON FOR PRESCRIPTION

Per Rule 1842.1, Additional Repotting for Intra-Articular Treatments: the trainer shall maintain all intra-articular treatment
records of horses in his or her care for a minimum of one year from the date of treatment. The records shall be made
. available to the examining veterinarian by the trainer for the purpose of assisting with pre-race veterinary examinations or
other examinations, as required.

Toe
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Thoroughbred Owners of California

Serving the California
Thoroughbred Racehorse Owner

Apri116,2018
Rick Baedeker
Executive Director·
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 380
Sacramento, CA 95825
Dear Mr. Baedeker,
Please accept this letter on behalf of the TOC regarding the proposed change to rule 1588,
Horses Ineligible to Start in a Race. This rule would require a veterinary exam for horses that
have had a layoff of 120 days or more, which could include blood and urine testing. Our resear.ch
indicates this rule could affect over 1,700 Thoroughbreds a year or roughly 113 ofthe
Thoroughbreds racing at California meets. We believe this would be a significant expansion of the
number of horses examined and tested resulting in substantial increases in CHRB expenses paid
by owners. Additionally, the delay in getting horses examined and tested would result in fewer
horses being eligible to run.
.
As you know the TOC is a strong supporter of equine welfare and safety. W·e are also a
data driven organization and we look for a correlation between any proposed rule and the
predicted results. In analyzing the data provided to us by CHRB staffwe see no higher rate of
injury for horses coming off of layoffs than for the general popUlation.
We welcome the opportUnity to review this data with you more closely and to craft a rule
that will in fact have an impact in decreasing fatal injuries. In closing the TOC opposes this rule in
its current fOlID.

Sincerely,

Cc:

Greg A violi
Nick Alexander
Mary Forney
Dr. Mark Dedomenico

~eth~Orey

285 W. HUNTINGTON DR., ARCADIA, CA 91007 (626) 574-6620
CHl\IRMAN: NICK ALEXANDER
PRESIDENT & CEO: GREG AVIOLI
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: MARY FORNEY
DIRECTOR OF RACING & No. CALIF. OPERATIONS: EUZARRTH MmlRv

Item 14

STAFF ANALYSIS
PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
CHRB RULE 2050, BENEFICIARIES, WELFARE PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES,
TO EXPAND ELIGIBILITY FOR HEALTHCARE SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE
CALIFORNIA THOROUGHBRED HORSEMEN'S FOUNDATION (CTHF),
AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE SECTION 196041(B)(3)
Regular Board Meeting
May 24, 2018
ISSUE
Assembly Bill (AB) 1723, which was signed by Governor Brown on October 2,2017, amended
Business and Professions Code section 19641 to provide that monies in the welfare fund may be
used to provide treatment for~ and support the health care needs of, CHRB licensees, employees
of racing associations, and members of horsemen's organizations and other racing related
charitable organizations representing or assisting backstretch personnel. The legislation will allow
the welfare fund, which is administered by the California Thoroughbred Horsemen's Foundation,
Inc. (CTHF), to expand its patient base to include persons who work at California's race tracks in
varying capacities. The proposed amendment to Rule 2050, Beneficiaries, Welfare Programs and
Activities, will modify the regulation to implement the provisions of AB 1723.
ANALYSIS
Rule 2050 currently provides that the welfa,re fund shall limit the eligibility for benefits to natural
persons who engage in occupations directly relating to the physical care of horses at California
race tracks or approved auxiliary stable areas and to the spouse or dependent children of such
persons. Eligible beneficiaries include CHRB licensed hot walkers, grooms, exercise riders, night
watchmen, assistant trainers and trainers. Assembly Bill 1723 significantly expands the pool of
eligible beneficiaries to include CHRB licensees, employees of racing assoGiations, and members
of horsemen's organizations and other racing related charitable organizations representing or
assisting backstretch personnel.· The proposed amendment to. Rule 2050 will implement the
provisions of AB 1723. The amendment adds a new subsection 2050(6) to provide that persons
eligible for health care services include CHRB licensees, employees of racing associations, and
members of horsemen's organizations and other racing related charitable organizations
representing or assisting backstretch personnel. In addition, the proposed amendment stipulates
that such services shall occur solely at clinics operated by the entity (CTHF). Limiting services to
clinics orily will help lower any increased costs, and allow the service to be self-sustaining. The
new subsection 2050(6) also provides that the health care services shall be administered so as to
not displace current beneficiaries. This will ensure that the core mission of the welfare fund
remains intact. A new subsection 2050(6)(a) states that employees of horsemen's organizations
and racing related charities are considered members of such entities. The subparagraph was added
for purposes of clarity.
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BACKGROUND
Business and Professions Code section 19440 provides that the Board shall have all powers
necessary and proper for it to carry out the purposes of the Horse Racing Law.
Business and Professions Code section 19641 provides that one-half of the redistributable money
resulting from the thoroughbred, harness, or quarter horse meetings, but excluding the meetings of
the California Exposition and State Fair or county, district agricultural association, or citrus fruit
fair meetings, shall be distributed to a welfare fund established for the benefit of horsemen and
horsewomen and backstretch personnel. Upon approval of the board, moneys under this
subdivision may be used to provide treatment for, and support the health care needs of, licensees
under this chapter, employees of racing associations, and members of horsemen's and
horsewomen's organizations and other racing-related charitable organizations representing or
assisting backstretch personnel, if the need for the treatment and support is related to the person's
participation in the horse racing industry.
Board Rule 2050 establishes the appropriate uses for funds paid to the California Thoroughbred
Horsemen's Foundation (CTHF) under Business and Professions Code section 19641. Rule 2050
also defines who is eligible to receive benefits.
RECOMMENDATION
This item is presented for Board discussion and action. The Board may adopt the regulation as
presented. A letter of support for the proposed amendment was received from the CTHF.
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CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
TITLE 4. CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS
ARTICLE 23. CHARITY FOUNDATIONS AND WELFARE FUNDS
PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
RULE 2050. BENEFICIARIES, WELFARE PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
Regular Board Meeting
May 24,2018

2050. Beneficiaries, Welfare Programs and Activities.
,illLThese regulations establish the appropriate uses for funds paid to the designated
charitable corporations under the provisions of Section section 19641 (b)ill of the Business and
Professions Code. The directors or trustees of the welfare fund shall limit the eligibility for benefits
to natural persons who engage in occupations directly relating to the physical care of horses at
California racetracks or approved auxiliary stable areas and to the spouse or dependent children of
such persons. Natural persons who have engaged in occupations directly relating to the physical
care of horses at California racetracks or approved auxiliary stable areas, and their spouse or
dependent children, may be eligible for benefits for not more than one year after the termination
of such employment. Welfare funds may be expended for:
(1) Health care services including costs associated with the contracting for physicians' or
dentists' professional services, hospitalization of an eligible beneficiary or dependent, outpatient,
rehabilitative or preventative medical programs, restorative dental services, alcohol and drug abuse
treatments, and capital outlay for medical or dental clinics and necessary equipment.
(2) Extended medical and health assurance including supplemental medical and
hospitalization insurance coverage premiums, support or residential board and care facilities
including capital outlay expenditures and reimbursements for .beneficiaries confined to
convalescent facilities or to facilities or institutions providing geriatric care.
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(3) Emergency financial assistance including temporary family assistance financial aid,
food or subsidized meal tickets or food vouchers, temporary housing expenses, emergency
transportation expenses, burial expenses for an eligible beneficiary or immediate family member,
and legal expenses of an eligible beneficiary.
(4) Educational and recreational activities including counseling and chaplaincy programs,
Alcoholics Anonymous or similar programs, intra-mural sports activities and sports equipment,
tickets and transportation to sports events, health and hygiene education classes, legal/immigration
clinics, classes in spoken English, and expenditures for counselors,chaplains, and instructors for
such activities.
(5) Notwithstanding any other provision of this regulation, CHRB licensees, employees
of racing associations, and members of horsemen's organizations and racing-related charitable
organizations that represent or assist backstretch personnel, are eligible to receive health care
services. Such services shall occur solely at clinic locations that are operated by the entity that
administers the welfare fund established by the horsemen's organization described in Business and
Professions Code section 19641(b)(l). The health care services shall be administered so as to not
displace beneficiaries who are eligible under subsection (a) ofthis regulation.
(A) For the purposes of this regulation, employees of horsemen 's organizations and racingrelated charitable organizations are considered members of such entities.
(~2.)

Administration costs necessary to administer, supervise and audit the operations of the

charitable corporation provided that the expenditures for such administration purposes not exceed
15-%-percent of the total expenditures for any fiscal year.

Authority:

Section 19440,
Business and Professions Code.
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Reference:

Section 19641,
Business and Professions Code; and Section 9.00, Chapter 324, Statutes of 1983
(Budget Act of 1983).

Item 15

STAFF ANALYSIS
DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD
REGARDING THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
CHRB'RULE 1843.3, PENALTIES FOR MEDICATION VIOLATIONS,
TO CORRECT A DISCREPANCY IN THE
PHENYLBUTAZONE LEVELS
NOTED IN THE CATEGORY "C" PENALTY CHART IN
RULE 1843.3
Regular Board Meeting
May 24, 2018
ISSUE
In 2016, the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB/Board) amended Board Rule 1843.3, Penalties
for Medication Violations. The primary purpose of the amendment was to change various penalty
categories to bring the regulation in. line with the Association of Racing Commissioner
International (ARCI) Model Rules of Racing. . One change that was meant to be made to the
Licensed Trainer category was omitted from the final text submitted to the Office of
Administrative Law (OAL). The proposed amendment to Rule 1843.3 will correct the
discrepancy.
ANALYSIS
The 2016 amendment to Rule 1843.3 eliminated the Phenylbutazone measurements in serum or
plasma for Category "D" penalties which were found under subsection 1843.3(f). The
measurements were moved to the Category "c" penalties column. The first level of Category "C"
phenylbutazone penalties were changed to match the levels previously found in the Category "D"
penalties for Rule 1844(c)(1) phenylbutazone violations. . This meant the second level of
measurements of serum or plasma for Licensed Trfliner and Licensed Owner had to be adjusted so
there would not be a gap between the levels. The subsequent Licensed Trainer and Licensed
Owner columns were supposed to be changed to "Phenylbutazone (;::: 5.0 mcg/ml)." However, the
changes that should have been made to the Licensed Trainer category were omitted from the final
text submltted to OAL on September 13, 2016~ The proposed amendment to Rule 1843.3 will
correct the discrepancy. (The chang~ to the penalty category is indicated with an arrow for easy
location. See: Category "C" Penalties.) The amendment will not alter the fact that a licensed trainer
with a Phenylbutazone positive of 10.0 mcg/ml is subject to a penalty. Rather, the change will
correct the Licensed Trainer level of serum· or plasma for Phenylbutazone so it is in line with the
Licensed Owner category, and is presented as the Board intended in its 2016 amendment of the
. regulation.
BACKGROUND
Business and Professions Code section 19440 provides that the Board shall have all powers
necessary and proper to enable it to carry out fully and effectually the purposes of this chapter.
Responsibilities of the Board shall include adopting rules and regulations for the protection of the
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public and the control of horse racing and pari-mutuel wagering. Business and Professions Code
section 19461 states every license granted under this chapter is subject to suspension or revocation
by the Board in any case where the Board has reason to believe that any condition regarding it has
not been complied with, or that any law, or any rule or regulation ofthe Board affecting it has been
broken or violated. Business and Professions Code section 19580 provides the Board shall adopt
regulations to establish policies, guidelines, and penalties relating to equine medication in order to
preserve and enhance the integrity of horse racing in the state. Those policies, guidelines and
penalties shall include, at a minimum, the provisions set forth in this article. Business and
Professions Code section 19581 states no substance of any kind shall be administered by any
means to a horse after it has been entered to race in a horse race, unless the Board has, by
regulation, specifically authorized the use of the substance and the quantity and the composition
thereof. Business and Professions Code section 19582 states violations of Section 19581, as
determined by the Board are punishable as set forth in regulations adopted by the Board. The
Board may classify violations of section 19581 based on each class of prohibited drug substances,
prior violations within the previous three years, and prior violations within the violator's lifetime.
The Board may provide for the suspension of a license for not more than three years, except as
provided in subdivision (b), or a monetary penalty of not more than one hundred thousand dollars,
or both, and disqualification from purses: for a violation of Section 19581. The actual amount of
the monetary penalty imposed pursuant to this paragraph shall be determined only after due
consideration has been given to all the facts, circumstances, acts, and intent of the licensee, and
shall not be solely based on the trainer-insurer rule, as established in Section 1843 and 1887 of
Title 4 of the California code of Regulations. The punishment for second and subsequent
violations of section 19581 shall be greater than the punishment for a first violation of section
19581 with respect to each class of prohibited drug substances, unless the administrative law judge,
in findings of fact and conclusions of law filed with the Board, concludes that a deviation from
this general rule is justified. A third violation of section 19581 during the lifetime of the licensee,
determined by the Board to be at a class I or class II level, may result in the permanent revocation
of the person's license. The administrative law judge shall, after consideration of the
circumstances surrounding a violation specified in paragraph (1), file a decision with the Board
that includes findings of fact and conclusions of law. Any person whose license is suspended or
revoked pursuant to this section shall not be entitled to receive any material benefit or remuneration
in any capacity or from any business activity permitted or allowed by the license during any period
of its suspension or revocation. The penalties provided by this section are in addition to any other
civil, criminal, and administrative penalties or sanctions provided by law, and do not supplant, but
are cumulative to, other penalties or sanctions. Business and Professions Code section 19461
provides that every license granted under this chapter is subject to suspension or revocation by the
Board in any case where the Board has reason to believe that any condition regarding it has not
been complied with, or that any law, or any rule or regulation of the Board affecting it has been
broken or violated. All proceedings to revoke a license shall be conducted in accordance with
Chapter 5 of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code. Government Code section
11425.50 states the decision shall be in writing and shall include a statement of the factual and
legal basis for the decision.
RECOMMENDATION
This item is presented for Board discussion and action.
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CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
TITLE 4. CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS
ARTICLE 15. VETERINARY PRACTICES
PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
RULE 1843.3. PENALTIES FOR MEDICATION VIOLATIONS.
Regular Board Meeting
May 24, 2018

(a) In reaching a decision on a penalty for a violation of Business and Professions Code section
19581, the Board, the board of stewards, the hearing officer or the administrative law judge shall
consider the penalties set forth in subsections (d) and (e) of this Rule and any aggravating and
mitigating circumstances. Deviation from these penalties is appropriate where the facts of the
particular case warrant such a deviation, for example: there may be mitigating circumstances for
which a lesser or no penalty is appropriate, and aggravating factors for which a greater penalty is
appropriate.
(b) Mitigating circumstances and aggravating factors, which must be considered, include but are not limited
to:

(1) The past record of the licensee regarding violations of Business and Professions Code section 19581;
(2) The potential of the drug(s) to influence a horse's racing performance and the amount of the drug
present;
(3) The legal availability of the drug and whether the drug was prescribed to the horse by a California Horse
Racing Board (CHRB) licensed veterinarian;
(4) Whether there is reason to believe the responsible party knew of the administration of the drug or
intentionally administered the drug;
(5) The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse;
(6) The steps taken by an owner to safeguard against subsequent medication violations including, but not
limited to, the transfer of the horse(s) to an unaffiliated trainer;
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(A) "Unaffiliated trainer" means a trainer or an assistant trainer who is not related by blood,
marriage or domestic partnership, or who is not or was never employed by the trainer from whose care such
horse(s) were transferred.
(7) The probability of environmental contamination or inadvertent exposure due to human drug use or other
factors;
(8) The purse of the race;
(9) Whether the drug found to be present in the official test sample was one for which the horse was
receiving treatment as determined and documented through the process described in Rule 1842 of this
division;
(10) Whether there was any suspicious wagering pattern on the race;
(11) Whether the licensed trainer was acting under the.advice of a CHRB licensed veterinarian.
(c) The Board shall consider the classification of a drug substance as referred to in Rule 1843.2 of this
division and the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB) Penalty Categories Listing By Classification,
(Revised 4/15), which is hereby incorporated by reference, if a determination is made that an official test
sample from a horse contained:
(1) Any drug substance, medication, metabolites or analogues therecifforeign to the horse, whose use is not
expressly authorized in this division, or
(2) Any drug substance, medication or chemical authorized by this article in excess of the authorized level
or other restrictions as set forth in the article.
(d) Penalties for violation of each classification level are as follows:
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CATEGORY "A" PENALTIES

Penalties for violations due to the presence of a drug substance in an official test sample, which
CHRB drug classification is categorized as warranting a Category A penalty are as follows:

o Minimum two-year suspension
Minimum one - year suspension
absent mitigating circumstances. The
absent mitigating circumstances. The
presence of aggravating factors could
presence of aggravating factors could
be used to impose a maximum of a
be used to impose a maximum of a
three-year suspension.
three-year suspension.
AND
AND
o Minimum fine of$10,000 or 10% of
o Minimum fme of $20,000 or 25%
gross purse (greater of the two) absent of gross purse (greater of the two)
mitigating
circumstances.
The absent mitigating circumstances. The
presence of aggravating factors could
presence of aggravating factors could
be used to impose a maximum fme of
be used to impose a maximum fme of .
$25,000or 25% of purse (greater of the
$50,000 or 50% of purse (greater of
two).
the
two).
AND
AND
o
May be referred to the Board for
o May be referred to the Board for
any further action deemed necessary
any further action deemed necessary
by the Board.
by the Board.
o

2nd LIFETIME offense in owner's
stable
o Disqualification of horse and loss
ofpurse.
AND

Horse may be placed on the
veterinarian's listfor up to 90 days
and must pass a Board - approved
examination pursuant to Rule 1846
before becoming eligible to be
entered.
AND
o Be subject to drug testing at the
owner's expense and be negative for
prohibited drug substances as defmed
in Rule 1843.1.

o Disqualification of horse and loss
of purse.
AND

Minimum three -year suspension
absent mitigating circumstances. The
presence of aggravating factors could
be used to impose a maximum of
permanent license revocation.
AND
o
Minimum fme of$25,000 or 50%
of gross purse (greater of the two)
absent mitigating circumstances. The
presence of aggravating factors could
be used to impose a maximum of
$100,000 or 100% of purse (greater of
the two).
AND
o
May be referred to the Board for
any further action deemed necessary
by the Board.
o

LIFETIME offense in owner's
stable

o
Disqualification of horse, loss of
purse and absent mitigating
. circumstances, minimum fme of
$10,000. The presence of aggravating
factors could be used to impose a
maximum fme of$50,000.
AND
o
Horse shall-be placed on the
o
Horse shall be placed on the
veterinarian's list for up to 180 days
veterinarian's list for up to 120 days
and must pass a Board - approved
and must pass a Board-approved
examination pursuant to Rule 1846
examination pursuant to Rule 1846
before becoming eligible to be
before becoming eligible to be
entered.
entered.
AND
o Be subject to drug testing at the
AND
owner's expense and be negative for
o Be subject to drug testing at the
prohibited drug substances as defmed
owner's expense and be negative for in Rule 1843.1.
prohibited drug substances as defmed
AND
in Rule 1843.1.
o Referral to the Board with a
recommendation of a suspension of
owners license for a minimum of 90
days.
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CATEGORY "B" PENALTIES

Penalties for violations due to the presence of a drug substance in an official test sample, which
CHRB drug classification is categorized as warranting a Category B penalty are as follows:

offense (within two year time
period)

3 rd offense (within five year time
period)

o
Minimum 30 -day suspension
absent mitigating circumstances.
The presence of aggravating
factors could be used to impose a
maximum of a 60-day suspension.
AND/OR

Minimum 60-day suspension
absent mitigating circumstances.
The presence of aggravating
factors could be used to impose a
maximum of a 180-day suspension.
AND/OR

o Minimum 90-day suspension
absent mitigating circumstances. The
presence of aggravating factors could
be used to impose a maximum of a
one-year suspension.
AND/OR

o
Minimum fme of $500 absent
mitigating circumstances. The
presence of aggravating factors
could be used to impose a
maximum fine of$lO,OOO.

o

Minimum fme of$I,OOO absent
mitigating circumstances. The
presence of aggravating factors
could be used to impose a
maximum fme of $20,000.

Minimum fine of $2,500 absent
mitigating circumstances. The
presence of aggravating factors could
be used to impose-a maximum fme of
$50,000 or 10% of purse (greater of
the two).
AND
o May be referred to the Board for
any further action deemed necessary
by the Board.

1'1 offense
o
Disqualification of horse and
loss of purse.
AND

2nd offense in stable (within two
year time period)
o
Disqualification of horse and
loss of purse.
AND

o
Horse must pass a Boardapproved examination pursuant to
Rule 1846 before becoming
eligible to be entered.

o
Horse must pass a Boardapproved examination pursuant to
Rule 1846 before becoming
eligible to pe entered.

3 rd offense in stable (within five year
time period)
o
Disqualification of horse, loss of
purse and absent mitigating
circumstances minimum fme of
$5,000. The presence of aggravating
factors could be used to impose a
maximum fme of $20,000.
AND
o Horse shall be placed on the
veterinarian's list for up to 45 days
and must pass a Board-approved
examination pursuant to Rule 1846
before becoming eligible to be
entered.

AND
o Be subject to drug testing at the
owner's expense and be negative
for prohibited dmg substances as
defined in Rule 1843.1.

AND
o Be subject to drug testing at the
owner's expense and be negative
for prohibited drug substances as
defmed in Rule 1843.1.

o

AND
o Be subject to drug testing at the
owner's expense arid be negative for
prohibited chug substances as defmed
in Rule 1843.1.
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CATEGORY "B" PENALTIES FOR RULE 1843.6 TOTAL CARBON DIOXIDE (TC02)
TESTING
Penalties for violations due to exceeding permitted levels ofTC02 as defined in Rule 1843.6 are as set
LICENSED TRAINER:
1"1 offense TC02 (> 37.0mmIll<39mmIll)
Up to a 30-day suspension absent
mitigating circumstances. The presence
of aggravating factors could be used to
impose a maximum of a~60-day
suspension.
0

2nd offense TC02 ( > 37.0mmIll-<39mmlll)

yd

Minimum 60-day suspension absent
mitigating circumstances. The presence of
aggravating factors could be used to impose a
maximum of a 120-day suspension.

Minimum 90-day suspension absent
mitigating circumstances. The presence of
aggravating factors could be used to impose
a maximum of a l80-day suspension.

0

0

AND/OR

AND/OR
AND/OR

.{.ICENS£ll:QWNER:
1sl offense TC02 (> 37.0mml/l<39mmIll)
o Disqualification of horse and loss of
purse.
:LI~EN~J£DTRAINEIJ:
1"1 offense TC02 (2: 39.0mmIll)

Minimum 30-day suspension absent
mitigating circumstances. The presence
of aggravating factors could be used to
impose a maximum of a-60-day
suspension.
0

AND/OR
o Minimum fine of $2,500 absent
mitigating circumstances. The presence
of aggravating factors could be used to
impose a maximum fine of$lO,OOO.

Minimum fme of $5,000 absent mitigating
circumstances. The presence of aggravating
factors could be used to impose a maximum
fmeof
$15,000.
o

Minimum fme of $2,500 absent mitigating
circumstances. The presence of aggravating
factors could be used to impose a maximum fme
of$lO,OOO.
0

o Minimum fme of$1,500 absent
mitigating circumstances. The presence
of aggravating factors could be used to
impose a maximum fme of $5,000.

offense TC02 (> 37.0mmlll-<39mmlll)

.

"

'.'

'

.

2 nd offense TC02(> 37.0mml/l-<39mmIll)
o

Disqualification of horse and loss of purse.

3 rd offense TC02 (> 37.0mml/l-<39mmIll)
o Disqmilification ofhprse, loss of purse and
in the absence of mitigating circumstances,
$2,500 fme.

;

•••••••

2 nd offense TC02 (2: 39.0mml/l)

3 rd offense TC02 (2: 39.0mml/l)

Minimum 60-day suspension absent
Minimum 90-day suspension absent
mitigating circumstances. The presence of mitigating circumstances. The presence of
aggravating factors could be used to impose a aggravating factors could be used to impose
a maximum of a 365-day suspension.
maximum of a l80-day suspension.
0

0

AND/OR

AND/OR

Minimum fme of $5,000 absent mitigating
circumstances. The presence of aggravating
factors could be used to impose a maximum fme
of$15,000.
0

Minimum fme of$10,000 absent
mitigating circumstances. The presence of
aggravating factors could be used to impose
a maximum fme of $25,000.

2nd offense TC02 (2: 39.0mml/l)
o Disqualification of horse and loss of purse.

3 rd offense TC02 (2: 39.0mmIll)
o Disqualification of horse, loss of purse and
a fme ranging from a minimum of $5,000,
up to a maximum of $20,000.

0

LICEN~EJ)

OWNE:lJ:
1"1 offense TC02 (2: 39.0mmlll)
o Disqualification of horse and loss of
purse.

,f0l1h below. All concentrations are for measurements in serum or plasma.
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CATEGORY "C" PENALTIES
Penalties for violations due to the presence of a drug substance in an official test sample, which CHRB
drug classification is categorized as warranting a Category C penalty and for the presence of more than
one non-steroidal anti-inflammatory (NSAID) in a plasma/serum sample, as defined in Rule 1844 of this
division, and furosemide as defined in Rule 1845 of this division in an official test sample are as set fOlth
below. All concentrations are for measurements in serum or plasma.

fSt offense

2 nd offense (within 365-day period)

o
Minimum fine of$500 to
a maximum fine of $1,000
absent mitigating
circumstances.

Minimum fine of $1,000 to a
Minimum fine of $2,500
maximum fine of $2,500, and up to and up to a 30 - day
a 15 - day suspension absent suspension absent mitigating
mitigating circumstances.
circumstances
0

3 rd offense (within 365-day
period)
0

CATEGORY "C" PENALTIES FOR RULE 1844, AUTHORIZED MEDICATION (C) (1),
(2), (3)
Penalties for violations due to overages for permitted non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug substances
(NSAIDs) as defined in Rule 1844 (c) (1), (2) and (3) of this division. All concentrations are for
measurements in serum or plasma.
The official veterinarian shall consult with the treating veterinarian in all violations of 1844 (c). If the
trainer has not had an 1844 (c) violation within the previous three years, the board of stewards may issue
a warning in lieu of a fme for violations of 1844 (c)(1), phenylbutazone, provided the reported level is
below 5.1 mcglml.
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Horse must pass Boardapproved examination
pursuant to Rule 1846 before
being eligible to run
o

Disqualification of horse and loss of
purse. If same horse, placed on
veterinarian's list for up to 45-days, must
pass Board-approved examination
pursuant to Rule 1846 before being
. 'ble to run.
o

(e) Violations due to the presence of a drug substance in an official test sample,
classification is categorized as warranting a Category "D" penalty, may result in a "".,11""'....
licensed trainer and owner.

Changed Phenylbutazone Level
From 10.0 mcglml to 5 mcg/ml
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CATEGORY "D" PENALTIES

Minimum of an official written
warning to a maximum fine of
$250.

Minimum of a $250 fine to a
maximum fine of $500.

Minimum of a $500 fine to a
maximum fine of $750.

(f) If a licensee has received a penalty for a Class A, B or C mediCation violation, and within a 365 day
period has a subsequent lesser violation (e.g. an A violation followed by a B violation), the earlier violation
shall count as a "prior violation" for the purposes of determining the penalty for the subsequent lesser
violation.
(g) If a licensee has received a penalty for a Class B, C or D medication violation, and within a 365 day
period has a subsequent greater violation (e.g. a D violation followed by a C violation), the earlier violation
shall count as an aggravating factor for the purposes of determining the penalty for the subsequent greater
violation.
(h) Any dmg or its metabolite or analogue thereof found to be present in an official test sample that is not
classified in Rule 1843.2 of this division shall be classified as a Class 1 substance and a Category "A"
penalty until classified by the Board.
(i) The administration of a dmg substance to a race horse must be documented by the treating veterinarian
through the process described in Rule 1842 of this division. .

U) Any licensee found to be responsible for the administration of any dmg substance resulting in a positive
test may be subject to the same penalties set forth for the licensed trainer and his presence may be required
at any and all hearings relative to the case.
(1) Any veterinarian found to be involved in the administration of any drug substance resulting in a positive
test in Penalty Category "A" shall be referred to the California Veterinary Medical Board (CVMB) for
consideration of further disciplinary action.
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(2) Any veterinarian found to be involved in the administration of any drug substance resulting in a positive
test in Penalty Category "B" or "c" may be referred to the CVMB for consideration of further disciplinary
action upon the recommendation of the Equine Medical Director, the board of stewards or hearing officers.
(k) A licensee who is suspended because of a medication violation is not able to benefit financially during
the period of suspension. This includes, but is not limited to, ensuring that horses are not transferred to
licensed family members or, for any licensee whose suspension is for more than 30 days, to any other
licensee who has been an employee of the suspended licensee within the previous year.

(1) A licensee whose license is revoked because of a medication violation is not able to benefit financially
following the revocation of his or her license. This includes, but is not limited to, ensuring that horses are
not transferred to licensed family members or to any other licensee who has been an employee of the
licensee whose license is revoked within the previous year.

(1) "Licensed family members" means any person who holds an occupational license issued by the CHRB
and who is related to the suspended licensee, or the licensee whose license is revoked, by blood, or by
marriage or domestic partnership; or who is related by blood to the spouse or domestic partner of such
licensee.
(1) Licensed trainers suspended 60 days or more shall be banned from all inclosures under the jurisdiction
of the CHRB. In addition, during the period of suspension, such trainer shall forfeit all assigned stall space
and shall remove from the inclosures all signage, colors, advertisements, training-related equipment, tack,
office equipment, and any other property.
(2) A trainer whose license is revoked shall be banned from all inclosures under the jurisdiction of the
CHRB. In addition, such trainer shall forfeit all assigned stall space and shall remove from'the inclosures
all signage, colors, advertisements, training-related equipment, tack, office equipment, and any other
property.

Authority:

Sections 19440, 19461 and 19580,
Business and Professions Code.

Reference:

Sections 19461, 19580, 19581 and 19582, .
Business and Professions Code; and Section 11425.50, Government Code.

